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Series Editor's Foreword 

Writings from the Ancient World is designed to provide up-to-date, read
able, English translations of writings recovered from the ancient Near East. 

The series is intended to serve the interests of general readers, students, 
and educators who wish to explore the ancient Near Eastern roots of West
ern civilization, or compare these earliest written expressions of human 
thought and activity with writings from other parts of the world. It should 
also be useful to scholars in the humanities or social sciences who need 
c1ear, reliable translations of ancient Near Eastern materials for compara
tive purposes. Specialists in particular areas of the ancient Near East who 
need access to texts in the scripts and languages of other areas will also 
find these translations helpful. Given the wide range of materials translated 
in the series, different volumes will appeal to different interests. But these 
translations make available to all readers of English the world' s earliest tra
ditions as well as valuable sources of information on daily life, history, reli
gion, etc. in the prec1assical world. 

The translators of the various volumes in this series are specialists in the 
particular languages and have based their work on the original sources and 
the most recent research. In their translations they attempt to convey as 
much as possible of the original texts in a fluent, current English. In the 
introductions, notes, glossaries, maps, and chronological tables, they aim to 
provide the essential information for an appreciation of these ancient docu
ments. 

Covering the period from the invention of writing (by 3000 B.C.E.) down 
to the conquests of Alexander the Great (ca. 330 B.C.E.). the ancient Near 
East comprised northeast Africa and southwest Asia. The cultures repre
sented within these limits inc1ude especially Egyptian, Sumerian, Babylon
ian, Assyrian, Hittite, Ugaritic, Aramean, Phoenician, and Israelite. It is 
hoped that Writings from the Ancient World will eventually produce trans-
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lations of most of the many different genres attested in these cultures: 
letters-official and private, myths, diplomatie documents, hymns, law col
lections, monumental inscriptions, tales, and administrative records, to 
mention but a few. 

The preparation of this volume was supported in part by a generous grant 
from the Division of Research Programs of the National Endowment for the 
Humanities. Significant funding has also been made available by the 
Society of Biblical Literature. In addition, those involved in preparing this 
volume have received financial and clerical assistance from their respective 
institutions. Were it not for the se expressions of confidence in our work, 
the arduous tasks of preparation, translation, editing, and publication could 
not have been accomplished or even undertaken. It is the hope of all who 
have worked on these texts or supported this work that Writings from the 
Ancient World will open up new horizons and deepen the humanity of all 
who read these volumes. 

Simon B. Parker 
Boston University School of Theology 

Chronological Table 

Third Dynasty of Ur 
Ur-Namma (2112-2095 B.C.E.) 

Shulgi (2094-2047 B.C.E.) 

Larsa Dynasty 

First Dynasty of Isin 
Lipit-Ishtar (1934-1924 B.C.E.) 

First Dynasty of Babylon 
Hammurabi (1792-1750 B.C.E.) 

Middle Assyrian State 
Ashur-uballit (1363-1328 B.C.E.) 

TukultI-Ninurta 1 (1243-1207 B.C.E.) 

Tiglath-pileser 1 (1114-1076 B.C.E.) 

Neo-Assyrian Empire 

Neo-Babylonian (or Chaldean) Dynasty 
Nabopolassar (625-605 B.C.E.) 

Nebuchadnezzar II (604-562 B.C.E.) 

Nabonidus (555-539 B.C.E.) 

Persian Empire 
Cyrus II (The Great) (538-530 B.C.E.) 

2112-2004 B.C.E. 

2025-2005 B.C.E. 

2017 -1794 B.C.E. 

1894-1595 B.C.E. 

ca. 1400-950 B.C.E. 

ca. 950-627 B.C.E. 

625-539 B.C.E. 

538-331 B.C.E. 



Explanation of Conventions, 
Signs, and Abbreviations 

The typographical conventions and sigla used here follow generally 
accepted Assyriological practice. These include the differing typography 
marking the different languages: lower case roman (with morphemes sepa
rated by hyphens) for Sumerian; lower case italics (with hyphens when not 
normalized) for Akkadian; upper case roman (with periods) for logograms 
or Sumerograms of uncertain reading. 

ln the English translations, sorne proper nouns are given in their com
monly accepted English spellings rather than in the more accurate tran
scription (Babylon rather than Babili. Shalmaneser rather than 
Shulmanu-asharidu, Hammurabi rather than ljammu-rapï, etc.). In the Eng
lish translations, 1 transcribe the phoneme 181 as Ishl (Shamash rather 
than Sama8), but sometimes retain the velar fricative lb! (pronounced as in 
German "auch"), and the emphatics I~I and It/. Other notations and sym
bols include the following: 

Full square brackets mark restorations to broken text in the 
original. 
Half square brackets mark damaged but likely readings. 

< > Pointed brackets mark modern insertions of text omitted by the 
ancient scribe. 

« » Double pointed brackets mark deletions of text erroneously 
included by the ancient scribe. 
Parentheses enclose material added to the English translation. 
Ellipses mark untranslatable text or a gap. 

The only bibliographie abbreviations used are: 

AHw See von Soden 1959-81. 
CAD See Oppenheim. Reiner. et al. 1956-. 
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The law collections in this volume are identified by the following abbre
viations: 

HL Hittite Laws 
LE Laws of Eshnunna 
LH Laws of Hammurabi 
LL Laws of Lipit-Ishtar 
LNB Neo-Babylonian Laws 
LOx Laws about Rented Oxen (Ox Laws) 
LU Laws of Ur-Namma 
LX LawsofX 
MAL Middle Assyrian Laws 
MAPD Middle Assyrian Palace Decrees 
SLEx Sumerian Laws Exercise Tablet 
SLHF Sumerian Laws Handbook of Forms 

Additional abbreviations used: 

col. column 
obv. obverse of tablet 
r. reign 
rev. reverse of tablet 

Chronologies follow Brinkman 1977. 

Weights and Measures 

Weights and measures have been converted in the translations into basic 
units, to facilitate comparisons between and within the laws. Thus, silver 
and other commodities usually weighed are reduced to shekels, area mea
sures to ikus, and capacities to silas. Although the correspondences varied 
during the three-thousand-year history of their attested uses, the measure
ment systems used in the Sumerian and Akkadian law collections are con
sistent. 

The cuneiform writing systems almost always indicated numbers, mea
surements, and commodities using logograms, usually without phonetic 
complements, and the grammatically correct Akkadian readings often are 
impossible to determine. In transcribing weights and measures 1 render the 
numeral either in Akkadian or logographically in Arabic numerals and frac
tions, the measurement notation in the absolute state, and the commodity 
in the appropriate grammatical case: e.g., 1 mana kaspam isaqqal, "he shall 
weigh and deliver 1 mina of silver" (passim), or 6 mana sipiitum ana 1 siqil 
kaspim, "360 shekels of wool for 1 shekel of silver" (LE 911); sO. too. wh en the 
commodity is understood but not written. as in 12 u.ttet idüsu, "12 barley
corns is his hire" (LE 917), with kaspum, "silver," understood. The distributive 
is rendered here with the locative-adverbial ending -um, with the associated 
commodity in the appropriate grammatical case: thus, e.g., ana 1 burum 60 
kur se)am imaddad, "he shall measure and deliver 18,000 silas of grain per 18 
ikus of land" (LH 91255); see Goetze 1956: 36; and Borger 1979: 114 ad <]l44. 
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Table of Weights and Measures 

Weight measures (used for silver, gold, tin, wool, etc.) 
1 biltu (gun) "talent" (ca. 30 kilograms) = 60 "minas" 

1 mana (ma-na) "mina" (ca. 500 grams) = 60 "shekels" [Hittite "mina" = 40 
"shekels"] 

1 siqlu (gin) "shekel" (ca. 8.33 grams) = 180 "barleycorns" 
1 u,t,tetu (se) "barleycorn" (ca. 0.046 grams) 

Capacity measures (used for grain, etc.) 
1 kurru (gur) "kur" (ca. 300 liters) = 5 "bariga" 
1 panu (bariga) "bariga" (ca. 60 liters) = 6 "seahs" 

1 sütu (ban) "seah" (ca. 10 liters) = 10 "silas" [Neo-Babylonian "seah" = 6 
"silas"] 

1 qa (sila) "sila" (ca. 11iter) = 60 "shekels" 

Surface measures (used for fields, houses, etc.) 

1 buru (bùr) "bur" (ca. 64,800 sq. meters or ca. 6.5 hectares) = 18 "ikus" 
1 ika (iku) "iku" (ca. 3600 sq. meters or ca. 0.36 hectares) = 100 "sars" 
1 musaru (sar) "sar" (ca. 36 sq. meters or ca. 0.0036 hectares) 

Length measures (used for walls, textiles, etc.) 

1 nindanu (ninda) "ninda" (ca. 6 meters) = 12 "cubits" [Neo-Babylonian 
"ninda" = 14 "cubits") 

1 qana (gi) "reed" (ca. 3 meters) = 6 "cubits" [Neo-Babylonian "reed" = 7 
"cubits"] 

1 ammatu (kùs) "cubit" (ca. 50 centimeters) = 30 "fingers" [Neo-Babylon
ian "cubit" = 24 "fingers"] 

1 ubanu (su-si) "finger" (ca. 1.66 centimeters) = 6 "barleycorns" 
1 u.t.tetu (se) "barleycorn" (ca. 0.28 centimeters) 

Table 2. The standard Old Babylonian weights and measures as used in 
the Sumerian and Akkadian law collections. Akkadian terms are indicated 
in normalized italics, Sumerian terms in (hyphenated) syllabic roman, and 
English translations within quotation marks. The different equivalencies in 
the Hittite and Neo-Babylonian systems are indicated within square brack
ets. See Powell 1987 and van den Hout 1987. 
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Note 

1. For the LU, Finkelstein (1969a: 66) noted that he was able to make "collations of 
the Ur fragments in the British Museum", the tablets are now in Baghdad. at the Iraq 
Museum, and have not been recollated. 

Introduction 

The law collections presented in this volume are compilations, varying in 
legal and literary sophistication, recorded by scribes in the schools and the 
royal centers of ancient Mesopotamia and Asia Minor from the end of the 
third millennium through the middle of the first millennium B.C.E. Sorne of 
the collections, like the famous Laws of Hammurabi, achieved a wide audi
ence throughout Mesopotamia for centuries; others, like the Laws about 
Rented Oxen, were scribal exercises limited to a local school center. AU, 
however, reflected and influenced contemporary legal practice in the 
scribes' recordings of contracts, administrative documents, and court cases, 
and also provide the modern historian with evidence of abstractions of 
legal rules from cases. 

Cuneiform Script 

The cuneiform script-a system of wedges impressed into damp clay 
tablets or, in imitation, impressed into wax, incised into stone or metal, or 
painted on other surfaces-was used throughout the ancient Near East from 
the late four th millennium B.C.E. until the first centuries C.E. In the local lan
guages and dialects, cuneiform was used to record a range of private and 
public documentation: accountings of incomes and disbursements and 
ration lists, private letters and diplomatie correspondence, contracts and 
lawsuits, literary compositions and historical annals, medieal and astronom
ieal treatises, mathematical problems, ritual and religious compilations, lexi
callists, and so on. In Mesopotamia, these texts in Sumerian and in the 
Semitic Akkadian dialects of Babylonian and Assyrian entered (or some
times were composed for) the curricula of the schools where scribes were 
trained in the ancient and accepted formaI traditions of their craft, both 
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practical and esoteric: from how to draft a letter or produce an inventory, to 
how to record an astronomical observation. (For an introduction to cunei
form writing, with further bibliography, see Walker 1987.) 

The Scribal Curriculum 

One of the skills necessary for the scribe was mastery of the legal termi
nology and clauses that he would use in recording a formal court case or in 
drawing up a contract or agreement between private parties. To this end, 
the scribal curriculum included such works as ana ittisu (Lands berger 
1937)-a multitablet series of thousands of Sumerian and Akkadian legal 
terms and formulas which would be copied and memorized by the aspiring 
student-or the Laws about Rented Oxen (LOx, in this volume)-an exercise 
collecting a small series of laws or contract formulas relating to a single 
theme. Most students would later use the lessons learned from these to 
draft the daily contracts of 10cal1ife. But the rare and fortunate scribes 
might be called upon to help collect, organize, and publicize a larger formal 
collection of laws and cases, possibly one with a royal sponsor and patron. 
One such collection is that promulgated under the name of King Ham
murabi of Babylon about 1750 B.C.E., which was copied and recopied in the 
scribal centers for over a thousand years. 

The Formats and Structures of the Law Collections 

Sorne of the earlier Sumerian and Babylonian collections frame the body 
of legal provisions with a historical-literary prologue and epilogue (the 
Sumerian Laws of Ur-Namma, Laws of Lipit-Ishtar, Laws of X, and the 
Akkadian Laws of Hammurabi). These frames establish a political context 
for the compositions, relating the series of laws to the role of king as the 
divinely authorized guardian and administrator of justice. The high literary 
style and language of the prologue and epilogue contrast with the dry legal 
and contractual style of the laws, but the essential1ink between the laws 
and their literary frame must not be severed. The prologue and epilogue 
outline the historical circumstances that allow the ruler to present himself 
as a worthy recipient of the gods' favor and support, the highest mark of 
which is his ability to administer and dispense justice throughout his realm. 
In return for his able exercise of these powers, he demands absolute loyalty 
from his subjects. Surely it is no coïncidence that the very first legal provi
sions in the Laws of Hammurabi, after a lengthy prologue establishing 
Hammurabi's credentials, deal with the consequences of false accusations 
(i.e., in the political realm, treason) and establish the state's right to impose a 
death penalty, and that the last provision, after more than 275 laws, deals 
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with the consequences of a slave's challenge to his master (Le., insurrec
tion). The political context of the laws is emphasized by these associations 
with the prologue and epilogue frame. 

The law cases or legal provisions included in the collections are formu
lated in a variety of styles (Yaron 1988: 96-110). The most frequently used is 
the casuistic formulation that first describes a situation and then sets out 
the resolution or sanction that restores balance: "If a man (or an ox, or a 
slave, etc.) does such and such, then he shall weigh and deliver so many 
shekels (etc.)." This characteristic formulation predominates throughout 
most of the collections in this volume: in the Sumerian Laws of Ur-Namma, 
Laws of Lipit-Ishtar, Laws of X, Ox Laws, and Sumerian Laws Tablet 
(tukum-bi lu, etc.), in the Akkadian Laws of Eshnunna, Laws of Hammurabi, 
Middle Assyrian Laws, Middle Assyrian Palace Decrees (summa awïlum, 
etc.), and also in the Hittite Laws (takku Lü-an). A variation of this casuistic 
formulation is the relative construction "A man who ... " (amëlu sa), whieh is 
almost the only style used in the latest collection in this volume, the Neo
Babylonian Laws, and in the Middle Assyrian Palace Decrees. The relative 
construction is also found, along with other styles, in the Laws of Esh
nunna, Middle Assyrian Laws, and Middle Assyrian Palace Decrees. Also 
less common is a negative apodietic statement, much like the "Thou shalt 
not" injunctions of the biblical commandments; a few of the se formulations 
are found in the Laws of Eshnunna, Laws of Hammurabi, Middle Assyrian 
Laws, and Middle Assyrian Palace Decrees. Finally, in addition to legal 
rules, the Laws of X, Laws of Eshnunna, and Laws of Hammurabi also 
include wage and priee regulations, helping to assess the relative values of 
labor and commodities; these should be compared to the standardizations 
established in the prologue of the Laws of Ur-Namma, again clearly lin king 
the literary frame to the legalistic body. 

Each "rule" or unit-casuistie clause, relative construction, negative apo
dictie statement, or wage and priee regulation-usually (but not always) 
begins with a new line on the cuneiform tablet or stela; there is often no 
other marking, ruling, or indentation that would distinguish one unit from 
the next. The designation by seriatim numbers or letters of these units and 
the division of the text into "laws," "provisions," or "paragraphs" is purely 
the work of modern scholarship and not of the native compilers. The pro
logue and epilogue sections consist of continuous cuneiform text, and the 
paragraphing in these narrative sections also is a modern editorial innova
tion. 

The sequences and groupings of legal situations within each law collec
tion vary. In any one collection, there is a complex interplay of literary and 
compositional principles, of legal requirements, and of unusual cases and 
common circumstances. Associative princip les draw law provisions 
together into larger blocks, and certain cases in the provisions serve as 
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bridges linking together such blocks (see Petschow 1965, Petschow 1968, 
Sauren 1989). These blocks (or "chapters") were sometimes consciously 
marked by the ancient scribes, as seen in the few subject headings found in 
sorne late Old Babylonian copies of the Laws of Hammurabi. Within these 
larger groups of laws, two compositional princip les-presentation of polar 
cases with maximal variation and juxtaposition of individual legal cases
dictate sequencing of the provisions (Eichler 1987). The entire tablet of Mid
dle Assyrian Laws A, with more than fifty-five provisions, deals almost 
exclusively with offenses involving women as victims or perpetrators and 
with sexual offenses (including charges of sodomy); these are best studied 
along with the Middle Assyrian Palace Decrees, which record the decrees 
formulated by Assyrian rulers to regulate the behavior and etiquette of the 
palace women and of those royal officers whose functions demand proxim
ity to them. The more fragmentary collections (such as the Laws of X) and 
the less poli shed and shorter exercises, excerpts, or drafts (such as Sumer
ian Laws Exercise Tablet or the Neo-Babylonian Laws) are more difficult to 
dissect and explain. 

The Nature and Function of the Law Collections 

The Iegal function of the law collections has been the subject of much 
debate throughout the twentieth century, ever since the stela of the Laws of 
Hammurabi was first published in 1902; and the debate has, predictably, cen
tered on that most famous and large st of the collections. None of the collec
tions is comprehensive or exhaustive, and it is clear that none attempts to 
set out a complete "law of the land"; but it is not clear what conclusions fol
low. Certainly, a lack of comprehensiveness does not, in itself, detract from 
the legal import or applicability of a set of laws. There are scholars who view 
the collections as codifications of existing practice, providing precedents for 
the courts and the administration of justice (see Haase 1965: 22ff.). In recent 
decades, the weight of scholarly opinion has come down strongly in recogni
tion of the collections as products of the scribal schools, and as manifesta
tions of the intellectual processes that developed other scientific treatises, 
including su ch topically diverse treatises as the god lists, tree lists, profes
sions lists, mathematical lists, star lists, omen lists, pharmacopoeia, etc. 
(Kraus 1960; Bottéro 1992; Westbrook 1985). Others maintain that the con
nection of the law collections with their royal sponsors is paramount, and 
that the laws must be read with other products of the royal administration of 
justice (such as the edicts and debt remissions) as royal apologia with politi
cal and historical implications (Finkelstein 1961). 

Throughout Mesopotamian history, the concern of the king with justiee 
and the legal process is emphasized in royal inscriptions, royal epithets, 
iconographie representations, and literary allusions. Whether or not the 
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king waS always himself an active participant in the administration of the 
legal system, he was always its guardian, for the application of justice was 
the highest trust given by the gods to a legitimate king. This point was made 
in a letter from eighteenth-century B.C.E. Mari on the upper Euphrates, 
which reports the message conveyed by a prophet of the god Addu of 
Aleppo to the Mari ruler Zimri-Lim: "1 (Ad du) gave the entire country to 
(your father) Yal].dun-Lim ... He abandoned me and so 1 gave the country 
which 1 had given to him instead to Samsi-Addu (of Assyria) ... (Later) 1 
restored you to the throne of your father's house ... Now heed this one mat
ter: When anyone makes an appeal to you for a judgment, saying, '1 have 
been wrongedl' you be present and render a judgment for him! Respond to 
him with righteousnessl This alone 1 ask of youl" (Durand 1993: 43-45). This 
important message was delivered on several occasions and reappears in yet 
another communication from the god to the same king: "Am 1 not Addu, 
lord of Aleppo, who raised you in my bosom and who restored you to the 
throne of your father's house? 1 ask nothing else of you but that wh en a 
man or woman who has been wronged appeals to you, you be present and 
render a judgment for them! This alone 1 ask of you" (Lafont 1984: 9-11). Any 
ruler would certainly take such admonitions seriously, and the law collec
tions in this volume provide numerous examples (both in the literary pro
logues and epilogues and in the body of the legal provisions) of the king as 
the ultimate authority in the day-to-day affairs of the courts and the judicial 
process, and as the moral leader maintaining the divinely inspired and 

ordained ideals of justice. 
These law collections are not the sole evidence of the Iaw from the 

ancient Near East. Tens of thousands of surviving cuneiform tablets record 
lawsuits, court cases, and legal agreements and transactions (real estate 
sales and leases, loans, pledges, marriages, adoptions, inheritance disposi
tions, slave transfers, etc.), and any comprehensive treatment of a legal sub
ject in a given time and place within the three millennia of the cuneiform 
record must rely on these functional and practicallegal documents and not 
exclusively on the law collections. One must ask, th en: What are the re1a
tionship and the degree of legal concord between the provisions of the law 
collections and the contemporary transactional documents? 

In numerous studies of a range of legal situations, little correspondence 
has been found between the provisions in the law collections and contem
porary practice. Furthermore, no court document or contract makes a direct 
reference to any of the formaI law collections. From such an absence of 
linking evidence sorne scholars have concluded that the law collections had 
little or no impact on the daily operation of legai affairs. There is, however, 
one Oid Babylonian letter which does make reference to a "ste1a" (Akkadian 
narû) upon which wages were inscribed, reminding us of the provisions in 
LH 1111 273-74, which establish daily wages for severa! categories of work-
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men. The letter was sent by an administrator to one of his team leaders in 
response to a complaint he received about unreasonable demands made by 
sorne weavers. The text reads, in full: l 

(1-3) Speak to Nabi-Shamash, thus says Alammush-na~ir: May the gods 
Shamash and Marduk keep you in good healthl 

(4-6) Concerning the woven-textile workers whom you brought in (to work) 
and who spoke to you as follows: (6-10) "15 barleycorns of silver is the daily 
wages per man. If you will not weigh and deliver 15 barleycorns of silver, then 
we (as a group) will take (payment in rations of) 20 silas of grain, 5 silas of beer, 
and 4 silas-of bread per day." (10-11) Thus they spoke to you and thus you 
wrote to me. (12-13) The wages for a hired worker are recorded on the stela. 
(14-16) In accordance with what they spoke to you, either in grain or in silver, 
do not withhold their wagesl (rev. 17-20) And wh en 1 come there, 1 will investi
gate the matter personally and 1 will de du ct their wages from their work 
assignment. 

(21-24) Furthermore, the mat which is to be produced should not require 
3600 shekels (of fiber materials)1 Rather 1800 shekels for the woof, 600 shekels 
for the warp, in all 2400 shekels is enough for one mat. (25-27) Let them make 
that mat 12 cubits long and 7 cubits wide. 

(28-29) Furthermore, appoint a trustworthy person and let him supervise 
theml 

The wages demanded by the workers in this letter are triple the daily 
wages set out in LH <JI 274. But from that fact one cannot conc1ude that the 
economic parameters set forth in the law collection were out of touch with 
the reality of the market (Sweet 1958: Ill). Furthermore, of course, there is 
no reason to assume that the wages set out in the Laws of Hammurabi were 
not minimum wages rather than maximum wages; the regulations in the 
Laws of Hammurabi, for example, could protect workers from exploitation. 
This would be in keeping with the intent and daims of the prologue as weIl. 
Nonetheless, whether or not the letter's reference in lines 12-13 to the stela 
is indeed an allusion 'to the stela of Hammurabi upon which his laws were 
inscribed, the tone of the entire letter is one of outrage-both at the work
ers' audacity in demanding high wages and at their attempt to cheat the 
administrator by using 50 percent more wool than necessary to accomplish 
their task. His response indicates neither acquiescence in the face of labor' s 
demands nor acceptance of the inconsequence of the "stela"; rather, he 
orders his on-site representative to make the work progress at whatever 
cost, and promises that he himself will rectify the abuses wh en he arrives to 
assess the situation in person. Thus it is entirely possible that the writer 
referred to the Laws of Hammurabi (or to another collection of laws written 
and displayed on a stela, see below) and would keep in mind its provisions 
in his final settlement with his workmen. His comment, "The wages for a 
hired worker are recorded on the stela," confirms the publicity and publica
tion value of the law collection in its contemporary context. 
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Another piece of evidence from the same period, but from outside of 
Mesopotamia, also refers to a stela that publicized prices and wages. This is 
an early nineteenth century B.C.E. stamped mudbrick from Susa, the Elamite 
capital, the entire text of which reads (Scheil1939: 5 No. 3): 

Addabushu, the shepherd2 of the god Shushinak, the sister's-son3 of 
Shilbaba, set up the stela (listing) correct (priees) in the market place, (and 
thus) the god Sharnash will instruct him who does not know the correct priee. 

The stela celebrated in this brick inscription has not been recovered, and 
it is possible that it recorded, in addition to prices and wages, the kinds of 
laws and cases we find in the Sumerian and Babylonian collections pre
sented in this volume. 

Ultimate1y, such questions as Is there any concord between the formal 
law collections and the transactional con tracts? or Is the daily operation of 
the law constrained by the rules of the formallaw collections? are not really 
answerable and, moreover, miss the intimate connections between law and 
society. The many and varied manifestations of the law-induding the law 
collections, the scholastic exercises, the court cases, the royal edicts and 
remissions, and the daily transactional contracts and agreements-are all 
evidence of the law as a function of sociallife. The collections translated in 
this volume-which range from the sophisticated, self-conscious articula
tions of legal rules, of administrative measures, and of judicial reforms, to 
the purely scholastic handbook or the crude student exercise-are all prod
ucts of the cultural assumptions and values of their drafters and copyists 
and are dear reflections of the ancient Near Eastern concern for justice. 

About the Translations 

The English translations of the Sumerian and Akkadian law collections in 
this volume reflect a deliberate awareness of all the others and aim for con
sistency in translational conventions and devices. Where possible, 1 use the 
simplest, most neutral English word, in order to avoid imposing my inter
pretations on the texts. Thus, for example, verbal forms of dâku (Akkadian) 
and gaz (Sumerian) are always translated with forms of "to kill" (thus, "they 
shall kill her," or "he shall be killed," etc.}-and not, depending on varying 
context, with "to execute," "to put to death," or "to die." 

The translations remain faithful to the moods and tenses of the original 
languages as weIl, and thus a passive "he shall be killed" should not be con
fused with an active "they shall kill him," which impHes actors for which 
there might be no evidence. In the apodosis, the third person imperfect
future tense usua1ly is translated here with the auxiliary "sha1l" which in for
maI legal contexts conveys both the senses of ordering and permitting; 
however, when there can be no question but that the verbal form implies an 
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optional action, the auxiliary "may" is used in the translation instead. 
Injunctions expressed with Akkadian la are translated "he shaH not ... ," and 
the simple negation with Akkadian ul is translated "he will not ... " (thus 
imât ul iballu.t is translated "he shaU die, he will not live"). 

The protasis constructed with summa includes preterite verbal forms 
expressing the simple conditional (translated, e.g., "If he rents"), perfect ver
bal forms expressing the hypothetical conditional ("If he should rent"), pre
sent verbal forms expressing intention ("If he intends to rent"), and stative 
verbal forms expressing states. Subsequent or sequential action is 
expressed by following a preterite form with a perfect form (translated usu
ally, e.g., "If he rents ... and then breaks ... ," but if the sequence is obvious in 
the English, "then" or another similar word is not always supplied). 

ln order to preserve the appropriate nuances and to convey the differing 
commodities (used in the penalty clauses or wage scales, for example), 
instead of translating "to pay" indiscriminate1y throughout, 1 translate "to 
weigh and deliver" for Akkadian saqalu and Sumerian la (always used with 
silver, gold, tin, etc.); "to measure and deliver" for Akkadian madadu and 
Sumerian ag (always used of grain, etc.); "to give" for Akkadian nadanu and 
Sumerian sum (or "to give for silver" or "to seU" for ana kaspim nadanu). 

The most diffieult question of translation involves the terms used to iden
tUy the subjects of the provisions and touches upon the larger and e1usive 
question of the purpose and function of these law collections. The most fre
quent subject throughout is Sumerian lu, Akkadian awïlum (aJïlu, amëlu), 
usually a term referring to "man," "person," "someone," "anyone," etc. It is in 
this sense, as the unmarked, the indefinite subject, that 1 understand the 
term throughout. However, within sorne sets of law provisions, lu or awïlum 
is used as a marked subject and is deliberately juxtaposed with terms refer
ring to specifie social or legal classes and age or gender groups. Thus, wh en 
one provision identifies the subject as an awïlum, and the following one 
varies the provision in identifying the subject as a muskënum or a wardum, it 
is clear that the awïlum is a member of the elite or upper class (mostly 
males), consciously opposed by the drafter of the composition to a member 
of the "commoner" class or of the "slave" c1ass. In the latter such provisions, 
therefore, 1 have translated awïlum as "member of the awïlu-c1ass"; in aU 
other cases, 1 assume awïlum, etc., to be the unmarked subject, without 
respect to age and social or legal c1ass. The translation used in aIl these 
other cases, then, is "man." Furthermore, 1 have tried throughout to avoid 
anachronistie translations or translations using terms with well-established 
modern or Western connotations. Thus such translations as "citizen" or 
"seignior" for awïlum, or "nun" for naditum, can only confuse the reader who 
understands the "citizen" as a voting member of a polis or modern state, or 
the "nun" as a female religious living under vows of poverty and chastity. 
Instead 1 have sought and used the least encumbered or least loaded terms 
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possible, and when such were not forthcoming, 1 have allowed the native 
terminology to remain untranslated. The minor annoyance of the se Akka
dian or Sumerian terms in the English translations should be alleviated by 
recourse to the glossary, and compensated for by the avoidance of mis
placed cultural assumptions. 

1 have tried to remain conservative in both my restorations and my trans
lations. When restorations are conjectural, 1 mark the corresponding trans
lations with square brackets. 1 have been unable completely to avoid the 
occasional translation that may be more literaI than literary, especiaUy 
when the original Akkadian or Sumerian syntax is particularly complex 
and 1 have not wanted to obscure the provision's legal reasoning. Through
out 1 have been guided by a concern to prevent an unwary user from draw
ing unwarranted conclusions from nonexistent text; thus, 1 have sought a 
balance between uncritical translation and interpretive paraphrase. This has 
been particularly difficult to achieve with the minimal footnotes permitted 
by the format of this series, but 1 hope that the resulting translations find 
some acceptance from both Assyriologists and comparative legal histor
ians, as weIl as serve the needs of the general reader. 

About the Transliterations and Transcriptions 

A few comments about the transliteration and transcription of the 
Sumerian and Akkadian texts is in order. Assyriologists usuaUy publish 
their critical editions using syllabic transliteration, in full score, with criti
cal apparatus and citation of all textual variants. Such editions allow each 
manuscript to be reconstructed separately, and give full voiee to each vari
ant tradition or dialect. The value of such a publication remains undeniable 
for the cuneiformist. However, for both the general reader and the special
ist, there is also a place for an edition that carries the critical edition to 
another leve1, to the publication of the results of the editor's autopsy of the 
cuneiform sources. In such an enterprise, as presented in this volume, aU 
variants and discrepancies are of course examined and weighed by the edi
tor-translator, but only those essential to the interpretation of the text are 
noted (and not those the value of which is strictly philological or lexico
graphical). The benefit of having the original language text along with the 
translation should be obvious: readers with only an introductory knowl
edge of the languages should have little difficulty following the transcrip
tions, and even readers with no experience at aIl of any of the cuneiform 
languages should be able to find the essential key words in using these 
sources for their own research. 

For the transcriptions or normalizations of the Akkadian texts 1 reier the 
reader to the standard grammars, especially to the comprehensive GAG 
(von Soden 1969). The transcriptional conventions follow those of the 
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Chicago Assyrian Dictionary (CAD) , which diverge from those used in the 
German-language grammars and dictionaries; many of these conventions 
are noted in Brinkman 1966. 

Notes 

1. The letter, A 3529, in the collections of the Oriental Institute, belongs to a 
small archive and can be dated to about the tenth year of Samsuiluna, the immedi
ate successor of King Hammurabi (thus to ca. 1740 B.C.E.); the archive probably 
cornes from Kesh, less than ten miles east of the dynastie capital in Babylon. The 
only publications are in two University of Chicago Ph.D. dissertations (Sweet 1958: 
104-11 and Stuneck 1927: 25f. and 57f.). 

2. "Shepherd" is an epithet referring to the king, evoking the image of his respon
sible care for the population placed in his charge by the deity. 

3. The designation "sister's-son" (Sum. dumu-nin, Akk. mar a1}ati, Elamite ru1}u-sak) 
is part of the royal titulature, asserting the legitimacy of the ruler (in this case, pos
sibly a usurper). The preferred line of succession in early second millennium Elam 
apparently was through the sister of a previous ruler, and the identification as "sis
ter's-son" is not necessarily an indication of descent from an incestuous union; see 
van Soldt 1990. 

====== Translations ===== 

A.Sumerian 
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Laws of Ur-Namma (LU) 
(ca. 2100 B.C.E., Ur) 

The beginning of the prologue, where the royal sponsor would have been 
identifie d, is not well preserved. Current opinion attributes this law collec
tion either to King Ur-Namma of Ur (r. 2112-2095 B.C.E.) or to his son and 
successor on the throne, Shulgi (r. 2094-2047). Not aU of the historical 
events recounted in the prologue can be placed within the reign of Ur
Namma, and Shulgi is known for his acts of administrative and judicial 
reform. See the summary of the arguments in Michalowski and Walker 1989: 
384-86. 

Ur-Namma achieved the independence of the city of Ur from the over
lord Utu-lJegal of Uruk. During his eighteen-year reign, Ur-Namma founded 
the Third Dynasty of Ur, uniting for only the second time in history the 
city-states of southern and northern Mesopotamia ("Sumer and Akkad") 
after the collapse of the Dynasty of Akkad (ca. 2334-2193 B.C.E., founded by 
Sargon the Great). Ur-Namma's centralized bureaucracies and administra
tion of resources allowed him to undertake the building of the magnificent 
ziggurats (stepped temple-towers) and other labor-intensive projects, 
including local temple restorations and maintenance and expansions of the 
canal systems. The stability of the kingdom was maintained during the 
forty-eight-year reign of his son Shulgi, who introduced administrative and 
organizational reforms into the bureaucracy that are documented in tens of 
thousands of surviving cuneiform tablets. This period saw, too, a great flow
ering of Sumerian literature-hymns, prayers, and epic cycles revolving 
around the palace and temple. 

About the Laws 

Only the prologue and fewer than fort y laws are preserved; the total 
number of provisions and the size of the epilogue in the original, complete 
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composition are unknown. It is possible that, after a gap, the last twenty 
laws and the epilogue are represented by the composition separately edited 
in this volume as LX. The prologue recounts the political and economic 
accomplishments of the king, including providing a peaceful climate for sea 
and land trade to flourish and regularizing and standardizing weights and 
measures. The first law provision of the collection provides for the death 
penalty for homicide and is followed by provisions dealing with various il
legal or unlawful acts, the ownership of children of unions between slaves 
and free persons, sexual offenses, marriage, bodily injuries, insubordina
tion, false witnesses, and agricultural offenses. Each provision is introduced 
by the Sum~rian tukum-bi, "if." 

The principal class of persons considered in the Laws of Ur-Namma is 
the free person (lû, "man"), which includes the wife (dam), the first-ranking 
wife (nitadam), the native-born woman (dumu-gi7) and the widow (nu-ma
su), and probably also the young man (gurus) involved in royal- or temple
sponsored ventures; the laws also refer to the male and female slave (arad 
andgéme). 

About the Sources 

The three sources used in the reconstruction of the Laws of Ur-Namma 
come from three-or perhaps two-different sites: the Nippur tablet pre
serves the beginning of the prologue and laws <J[<J[ 4-20; the Ur tablets 
preserve <J['j[ 7-37; and the "Sippar" tablet, which might also come from 
Nippur,l completes the prologue and provides the first ten laws. 

The line numbering and provision numbering present sorne problems. 
First, the Nippur and Sippar tablets (A and C) were first published with Hne 
numbers running consecutively (rather than beginning anew with each 
tablet column), and most previous editions have used the consecutive line 
numbers. Although this practice can make for difficulty in locating provi
sions, it has been retained-with the addition of the column numbers-for 
the sake of consistency. Second, YIldIZ'S publication of the "Sippar" source 
(C) in 1981, which fully preserves the first provisions, revealed that earlier 
estimates of the number of missing or fragmentary provisions were incor
rect; the provision numbers have been adjusted accordingly and conform to 
the numbering initiated by YtldlZ. 

Laws of Ur-Namma (LU) 
15 

Prologue 

(A i 1-30) ... [ ... 1 ba [ .. ·1 bi [ .. ·1 an 
[dUr1-dNam[ma nita ka]lag-g[a 
lugal1 Ûri[kLma lugal K1i-en-[gi Ki
uri1 dingir [ ... 1 bi [ ... (about 8 Hnes 
broken) ... ka 1Iam?-ma-s[ è ... ] itu-da 
90 se-gur 30 udu 30 sila i-nun sa
dug

4
-sè mu-na-ni-gar 

(A i 31-42) ud An-né dEn-lil-le 
dNanna-ar nam-Iugal ÛrikLma r mu
na-sum l_mu-us-a-ba r ud-ba dUr 1_ 
dNamma-ke

4 
dumu tu-da dNin

suna-ka r émedu 1 ki-ag-ga-ni-ir n1g
si-sa-ni-sè r nig-gi1_[ na 1-ni-sè (A i 43-
ii 74) [ ... 1 x [ ... 1 x [ ... 1 mu [ .. ·1 x [ .. ·1 x 
[ ... 1 a [ ... 1 a [ ... ] x [ ... (about 20 lines 
broken) ... 1 dingir [ ... ] x x 7 -bi l}u
mu-un-da-anJ sum?l (A ii 75-86) 
Nam-l}a-ni énsi LagaskLke 4 rl].é-mi
U1 ki-sar-ra ma Maganki-na dNanna a 
dNanna lugalJ gal-ta l}é-mi-gi4 Uriki-
ma l}a-ba-zâ.lag 

(A ii 87-92) ud-ba a-sa ni-is-kum i
gâ.l-Ia-àm nam-ga-esg ma-lal}4 gaIl) i-
gal-Ia-àm (A Hi 93-103) [ .. ·1 x-e [ .. . 
gud1 dabs [ ... udu] dabs [ .. ·1-àm [ ... ] 
x [(about 7 Hnes damaged)] 

(A iii 104-113) [ud-ba dUr-dN]amma 
[nita kalag]-ga [lugal Uriki]-ma 
[lugal Ki-en-gi1 Ki-uri [a d1Nanna 
[lugal-g]a-ta [inim g}F-na [dUtU(?)]
ta [nig-s}F-sa? [kalam-ma(?) l}]u-mu-

ni-gar 

(A Hi 114-124) [ ... ] x l}é-mi-gi4 nam
ga-es

8 
ma-IaQ4 gal ùtul-e gud dabs 

udu dabs anse dabs uri lû gi[rçra1 
Ki-en-g[i Ki-uri-a] su ba-a[n-bar1 

... Ur-Namma, the mighty warrior, 
king of the city of Ur, king of the 
lands of Sumer and Akkad ... he 
established 21,600 silas of barley, 
30 sheep, 30 silas of butter, per 
month, as regular offerings ... in the 

land. 

When the gods An and Enlil turned 
over the kingship of the city of Ur 
to the god Nanna, at that time, for 
Ur-Namma, son born of the god
dess Ninsun, for her beloved 
house-born slave, according to his 
(the god Nanna's) justice and truth 
... gave to him ... 1 promoted 
Namhani to be the governor of the 
city of Lagash. By the might of the 
god Nanna, my lord, 1 returned 
Nanna's Magan-boat to the quay(?), 
and made it shine in the city of Ur. 

At that time, the nisku-people had 
control of the fields, the sea-cap
tains had control of the foreign 
maritime trade .... those who appro
priate(?) [the oxen] ... those who 
appropriate(?) [the sheep ···1 

lAt that time, (1)]. Ur-Namma, 
[mighty warrior, lord of the city of 
Ur, king of the lands of Sumer and] 
Akkad, [by the might1 of the god 
Nanna, my lord, [by the true com
mand of the god Utu(?)1, 1 estab
lished [justice in the land(?)1. 

[ ... 1 1 returned. 1 established free
dom for the Akkadians and foreign
ers(?) in the lands of Sumer and 
Akkad, for those conducting for
eign maritime trade (free from) the 
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(A iii 125-134, C i 1-102) ud-ba 
Aksakki Mara-daki Gir-kalki Ka-zal
luki 

Ù mas-gan-bi Û-~a-ru-umki nig 
An-sa4-anki-a nam-arad 1}é-éb-ak-e a 
dNanna lugal-ga-ta ama-ar-gi

4
-bi 

1}u-mu-gar 

(A iii 135-iv 149, C i 11-21) urudu 
ba-ri-ga 1}u-mu-dim 60 sila-àm 1}é
ge-en urudu ba-an Qu-mu-dim 10 
sila-àm 1}é-ni-ge-en urudu ba-an si
sa lugal-la 1}u-mu-dim 5 sila-àm Qé
ni-ge-en na4 1 gin kù zag 1 ma
naJsè?l Qé-ni-ge-en zabar 1 sUa 1}u
mu-dim 1 ma-na-àm Qé-ni-ge-en 

(A iv 150-161, C i 22-ii 29) ud-ba gu 
idldigna gu idBurun gu id dù-a-bi 
add[ir si l}é-em-mi-sa-sa] kasi sà 
[ ... ] é l}é-em-mi-in-[ dù] giskiri6 [l}é
b ]i-i[b-gub] sandana lugal-e Qé-éb
tuk 

(A iv 162-168, C ii 30-39) nu-sig lu 
nig-tuku-ra ba-ra-na-an-gar nu-mu
un-su lu a tuku-ra ba-ra-na-an-gar lu 
1 gin-e lu 1 ma-na-ra ba-ra-na-an-gar 
lu 1 udu-e lu 1 gud-ra5 ba-ra-na-an
gar 

(A iv 169-170, C ii 40-51) GiR.NITA + 
GIR.NITA-mu-ne ama-mu-[ n]e ses-ses
mu-ne su-a-[ su-a-ne ]-ne ki Qa-b[ a-

sea-captains, for the herdsmen 
(free from) those who appropri
ate(?) oxen, sheep, and donkeys. 

At that time, by the might of 
Nanna, my lord, 1 Iiberated Akshak, 
Marad, Girkal, KazaIlu, and their 
settlements, and for U~arum, what
ever (territories) were under the 
subjugation of Anshan. 

1 made the copper bariga-measure 
and standardized it at 60 silas. 1 
made the copper seah-measure, 
and standardized it at 10 silas. 1 
made the normal king' s copper 
seah-measure, and standardized it 
at 5 silas. 1 standardized (aIl) the 
stone weights (from?) the pure(?) 1-
shekel (weight) to the 1-mina 
(weight). 1 made the bronze 1-sila 
measure and standardized it at 1 
mina,3 

At that time, [1 regulated] the river
boat traHic on the banks of the 
Tigris River, on the banks of the 
Euphrates River, on the banks of all 
rivers. [1 secured safe roads for] the 
couriers(?); 1 [built] the (roadside) 
house.4 [1 planted] the orchard, the 
king placed a gardener in charge of 
them. 

1 did not deliver the orphan to the 
rich. 1 did not deliver the widow to 
the migh ty. 1 did not deliver the 
man with but one shekel to the 
man with one mina (i.e., 60 shekels). 
1 did not deliver the man with but 
one sheep to the man with one ox. 

1 settled (in independent settle
ments?) my generals, my mothers, 
my brothers, and their families; 1 
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ni-gar ]-re-es a-[ ag-gA-ne ]-ne-a ba-ra
ba-[gu ]b-bé-en kin ba-ra-[b ]a-ni-gar 
nig-érim nig-a-zi i-dUtu ug-gu 1}é-ni
dé nig-si-sa kalam-ma 1}u-mu-ni-gar 

(C iii 52) ud-ba 

did not accept their instructions(?), 
1 did not impose orders. 1 elimi
nated enmity, violence, and cries 
for justice. 1 established justice in 
the land. 

At that time: 

Laws 

(C iii 52-54) tukum-bi lu-ù sag-gis 
bi-in-ra lu-bi i-gaz-e-dam 

(C iii 55-56) tukum-bi lu-ù sa-gaz-sè 
in-ak in-gaz-e 

(A iv 195, C iii 57-60) tukum-bi lu-ù 
l}es5-sè in-ak lu-bi en-nu-ga i-ti-Ie 15 
gin kù-babbar i-Ia-e 

(A v 196-198, C iii 61-64) tukum-bi 
arad-dè géme a-as-a-ni in-tuk «x x» 
arad-bi ama-ar-gi4-ni i-ga-ga é-ta nu
ub-ta-è 

(A v 205-215, C iii 65-75) tukum-bi 
arad-dè dumu-gi7 in-tuk dumu-nita 
1-àm 1 ugal-a-ni -ir in -na-an -gub-bu 
dumu lugal-a-ni-ir in-na-ab-gub-bu
da nig-ga é ad-da-[ na] BAR-bi é-gar 8 

é [ ... ] dumu dumu-gi7 lugal-da n[u
me-a] nam-arad-d[ aLsè] la-ba-an
[ku4-re] 

(C iv 76-80) tukum-bi dam gurus-a 
a nu-gi4-a nig-a-gar-sè lu in-ak-ma a 
bi-in-gi4 nita-bi i-gaz-e 

(A v 225-231, B i 1-10, C iv 86-927) 

tukum-bi dam gurus-a ni-te-a-ni-ta 

~ 1 If a man commits a homicide, 
they shaH kill that man. 

~ 2 If a man acts lawlessly(?), they 
shaH kill him. 

~ 3 If a man detains(?) (another), 
that man shaH be imprisoned and 
he shaIl weigh and deliver 15 
shekels of silver. 

~ 4 If a male slave marries a female 
slave, his beloved, and that male 
slave (later) is given his freedom, 
she/he will not leave (or: be evicted 
from?) the hou se. 

~ 5 If a male slave marries a native 
woman, she/he shaH place one 
male child in the service of his 
master; the child who is placed in 
the service of his master, his pater
nal estate, ... the wall, the house, 
[ ... ];6 (any other) child of the native 
woman will not be owned by the 
master, nor will he be pressed into 
slavery. 

~ 6 If a man violates the rights of 
another and deflowers the virgin 
wife of a young man, they shaH kill 
that male. 

~ 7 If the wife of a young man, on 
her own initiative, approaches a 
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lu ba-an-us-ma ur-ra-né ba-an-nâ 
munus-bi i-gaz-e nita-bi ama-ar-gi

4
-

ni i-gâ-gâ 

(A v 232-235, B i 11-19, C iv 81-85) 
tukum-bi géme lu-ù a nu-gi

4
-a nig-â

gar-sè lu in-ak-ma a bi-in-gil5 gin 
kù-babbar i-lâ-e 

(B i 20-24, C iv 93-97) tukum-bi lu
ù dam nitadam-a-ni in-tag

4
-tag

4 
1 

ma-na kù-babbar i-lâ-e 

(A vi 246-249, B i 25-29, C iv 9810) 
tukum-bi nu-rna-su i-tag

4
-tag

4 
~ 

ma-na kù i-Iâ-e 

(A vi 250-254, B i 30-36) tukum-bi 
nu-rna-su dub ka-késda nu-me-a lu 
ur-ra-na oo-an-nâ kù nu-lâ-e 

(A vi 267-269. B i 37) tukum-bi 
[(gap of about 10 lines) ... ] x x [x] x 
bi lu x x x x . 

(A vi 270-vii 280. B ii 1-2) tukum-bi 
nam-x-x lu lu-ra in-da-ab-Iâ dîd-lu
ru-gu-sè in-tum dîd-lu-ru-gu um
dadag lu in-tum-mu ( ... ) 3 gin kù ll 

i-lâ-e 

(B ii 3-12) tukum-bi dam gurus-a-da 
ur-ra nâ-a lu i-da-lâ îd-dè ù-um
dadag lu i-da-lâ-[a] liJ SA [kù] i-[lâ
e] 

man and initiates sexual relations 
with him, they shaH kill that 
woman;8 that male shall be released. 

~ 8 If a man acts in violation of the 
rights of another and deflowers the 
virgin slave woman of a man. he 
shall weigh and deliver 5 shekels of 
silver. 

~ 9 If a man divorces his first-rank
ing wife, he shall weigh and deliver 
60 shekels of silver. 

~ 10 If he divorces a widow, he shaH 
weigh and deliver 30 shekels of sil
ver. 

~ Il If a man has sexual relations 
with the widow without a formaI 
written contract, he will not weigh 
and deIiver any silver (as a divorce 
settlement). 

~ 12 If [ ... ] 

~ 13 If a man accuses another man 
of '" and he has him brought to the 
divine River Ordeal but the divine 
River Ordeal clears him, the one 
who had him brought (i.e .. the 
accuser) ( ... 12) shaH weigh and 
deliver 3 shekels of silver. 

~ 14 If a man accuses the wife of a 
young man of promiseuity but the 
River Ordeal clears her. the man 
who aceused her shaH weigh and 
deliver 20 shekels of silver. 

(B ii 13-23) tuk[um-bi] mi-us-[sa tur] 
é u-[ ùr-ra-na-ka] i-[in-ku

4
] u-ù[ r 

dam-a-ni] ègir-[ni-ta] lu [ku-li-ni-ir] 

~ IS If a son-in-law [enters] the 
household of his father-in-Iaw but 
subsequently the father-in-Iaw 
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ba-ai n-na-sum] nig-[ dé-a in-tum-a
ni] a-râ [2-kam-ma] i-[na-Iâ-e] 

(B ii 24-34) tuk[um-bi] x [ ... ] x [ ... ] 
ba-[ ... ] ki-[ ... ] i-[ ... ] x [ ... ] lu [ ... ] x x 
[ ... ] 2 gin [kù] i-n[a-Iâ-e] 

(A vii 314-323) [tukum-bi ... ] géme 
[ ... ]-a ki-sur-ra uru-na-ka ib-te-ballu 
im-mi-gur lugal sag-ga-ke 4 lu im-mi
in-gur-ra [x] gin kù-babbar i-Iâ-e 

(A vii 324-viii 330, B ii 35-41 13 ) 

tukum-bi [lu lu-ra ... ]-a-ni [gi]ri-ni 
in-kus 10 gin kù-babbar i-Iâ-e 

(A viii 331-338) tukum-bi lu lu-ra 
gi!tukul-ta gir-pad-du al-mu-ra-ni in
zi-ir 1 ma-na kù-babbar i-Iâ-e 

(A viii 339-344. B ii 42-47) tukum
bi lu lu-ra x-x-ta kiri4-ni in-kus 2/3 

ma-na kù-babbar i-Iâ-e 

(A viii 345-349, B ii 48-54) tukum
bi [lu lu-r]a [ .. .-t]a [in-ta]-ku5 [ ... ]

àm [x gin kù-à]m [i-Iâ]-e 

(B ii 55-iii 4) [tukum]-bi [lu lu-ra ... -
t]a z[ u-ni] i[ n-... ] 2 g[in kÙ-àm] i-[lâ
e] 

(B iii 5) tu[kum-bi ... ] 

[gives his wife to his (the son-in
law's) eomrade], he (the father-in
law) shall [weigh and deliver to him 
(the jilted son-in-Iaw)] twofold (the 
value of) the prestations [which he 
(the son-in-Iaw) brought (when he 
entered the house)]. 

~ 16 If [ ... ], he shaH weigh and 
deliver to him 2 shekels of silver. , 
~ 17 If [a slave or(?)] a slave woman 
[ ... ] ventures beyond the borders of 
(his or) her city and a man returns 
(him or) her, the slave's master shall 
weigh and deliver [x] shekels of sil
ver to the man who returned (the 
slave). 

~ 18 If [a man] cuts off the foot of 
[another man with ... ], he shaH 
weigh and deliver 10 shekels of sil
ver. 

~ 19 If a man shatters the ... -bone of 
another man with a club. he shaH 
weigh and deliver 60 shekels of sil
ver. 

~ 20 If a man cuts off the no se of 
another man with .... he shall weigh 
and deliver 40 shekels of silver. 

~ 21 If [a man] euts off [the ... of 
another man] with [ .... he shaH] 
weigh and deliver [x shekels of sil
ver]. 

4!I 22 If [a man knoeks out another 
man's] tooth with [ ... ]. he shaH 
weigh and deliver 2 shekels of silver. 

-n 23 If [ ... ] 
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(B iii 34-44) [tukum-bi ... ]-a Qa-ba
tum-mu tukum-bi géme nu-tuku 10 
gin kù-babbar-àm Qé-na-Ia-e tukum
bi kù nu-tuku nig-na-me «nu» na
ab-sum-mu 

(B Hi 45-51) tukum-bi géme lu nin
a-ni-gin7 dim-ma-ar as i-ni-dug

4 
1 

sila mun-àm ka-ka-ni i-sub
6
-bé 

(B iii 52-55) tukum-bi géme lu nin
a-ni-gin7 dim-ma-ar in-ni-ra [ ... ] 

(gap) 

,. 24 [If ... ], he shaH bring [a slave 
woman]; if he has no slave woman, 
he shaH instead weigh and deliver 
10 shekels of silver; if he has no sil
ver, he shaH give him whatever of 
value he has.14 

,. 25 If a slave woman curses some
one acting with the authority of 
her mistress, they shaH SCour her 
mouth with one sila of salt.L5 

,. 26 If a slave woman strikes some
one acting with the authority of 
her mistress, [ ... ]. 

(gap) 
(B iv x-33) [tukum-bi ... x] x x x 

(B iv 34-40) tukum-bi lu lu-ki-inim
ma-sè ib-ta-è lu ni-zug. ba-an-ku

4 
15 

gin kù-babbar-àm i-Ia-e 

(B iv 41-46) tukum-bi lu lu ki-inim
ma-sè ib-ta-è nam-erim-ta e-gur nig
di-ba en-na-gal-la ib-su-su 

(B iv 47 -v 1) tukum-bi a-Sàasa5 lu nig
a-gar-sè lu i-ak ba-an-uru

4 
di bi-dug

4 gu in-ni-sub lu-bi a-ni ib-ta-an-e
n

-
dè 

(B v 2-7) tukum-bi a-Sàasa5 lu lu a-da 
bi-GUB a-sà 1 iku 3 se-gur i-ag-ga 

,. 27 [If ... ] 

,. 28 If a man presents himself as a 
witness but is demonstrated to be a 
perjurer, he shall weigh and deliver 
15 shekels of silver. 

,. 29 If a man presents himself as a 
witness but refuses to take the 
oath, he shaH make compensation 
of whatever was the object of the 
case. 

,. 30 If a man violates the rights of 
another and cultivates the field of 
another man, and he sues (to secure 
the right to harvest the crop, claim
ing that) he (the owner) neglected 
(the field)-that man shaH forfeit 
his expenses. 

,. 31 If a man floods(?) another 
man' s field, he shaH measure and 
deliver 720 silas of grain per 100 
sars of field. 
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(B v 8-17) tukum-bi lu lu a-Sàasa5 
apin-Ia-sè i-na-sum nu-un-uru4 sà
su-ga i-gar 1 iku 3 se-gur i-ag-ga 

(B v 18-20) tukum-bi lu lu [ ... ]-a 
[(break of about 25 lines)] 

(gap) 

(B vi 1) [ ... ] i-na-la-e16 

,. 32 If a man gives a field to another 
man to cultivate but he does not cul
tivate it and allows it to become 
wasteland, he shall measure out 720 
silas of grain per 100 sars. 

,. 33 If a man ... another man ... 

, 

,. 37 [ ... ] he shall weigh and deliver 
to him. 

(remainder broken) 

Notes 

1. The first publication of source C, Si. 277 (in YlldlZ 1981), reported that the 
tablet came from the Sippar collection, although a Nippur provenience later was 
reported by V. Donbaz apud Lieberman 1989: 243. 

2. For the passage, see Steinkeller 1987: 19 n. 1, with collation of P. Michalowski 
for C i 3 (= A iii 125, where the geographical name is lost in the break); the change to 
first person does not demand that the passage be assigned to King Shulgi. 

3. The order of the final two of this group of five metrological standardizations is 
reversed in A and differs in sorne details. 

4. Restored following suggestions offered by M. Civil. 
5. C ii 34 incorrectly marks the subject and object markers-Iu 1 udu-ra(for -el lu 

1 gud-e(for -ra); the clause is omitted in A. 
6. The precise sense of the second clause in <JI 5 is uncertain but probably deals 

with the inheritance rights to the master's estate of the child placed in service. 
7. C reverses the order of <JI<JI 7 and 8; text follows C, although the or der of the 

provisions follows A and B. 
8. B: "the man shall kill that woman." 
9. So C; B: é bi-gi4 lu-bi "". deflowers "., that man (shall weigh and deliver ".)." 
10. C iv 98 ends the tablet with a catchline: tukum-bi nu-mu-su lu in-tuk "If a man 

marries a widow," either an error or evidence of a variant tradition. 
11. So B; A: f21[+1? gin kù]-babbar. 
12. Frymer-Kensky (1977: 138-44) understands the provision to deal with an 

accusation of sorcery (although the surrounding provisions aH deal with accusa
tions of sexual offenses). Interpretation of the provision is hampered by two uncer
tainties: first, the signs indicating the nature of the offense (accusation of which 
must be resolved by the River Ordeal) remain unclear; second, the coherence of the 
provision as suggested by the transcription is misleading: the bulk of the provision 
cornes from Source A only (col. vi 270-278, end of column), and the final two lines 
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come only from Source B (col. ii 1-2) with a possible-but not certain-overlap at the 
line recording the monetary penalty (the traces at the beginning of A vii do not con
flict with the readings in B, but could easily be reconciled with a number of other 
readings, see the previous note). 

13. Kramer's numbering of the lines in B ii needs to be adjusted in accordance 
with Finkelstein's suggestion that U.7740 ii "36" follows immediately after U.7739 ii 
37. The resulting provision in B is a single variant provision conflating the two in A 
(WH 18 and 19), and reads tuk[um-bi] gir-pa[d-du] x [ ... ] [ ... ] x [in-t]a-ku

5 
[x gin k]ù-àm 

[i-l]a-e "If ... he severs a bone ... , he shaH weigh and deliver [x shekels] of silver." 
14. Text (error) "he will not give him anything." 

15. Different interpretations of this difficult provision are given by Finkelstein 
1969a: 70, Romer 1982: 22, and Sauren 1990: 41-42. 

16. Source B, which has four columns on the obverse, has inscribed signs on the 
reverse on only one column (B v) and on the first line of another (B vi 1), leaving 
blank almost three full columns. 

============2======~==== 

Laws of Lipit-Ishtar (LIJ 
(ca. 1930 B.C.E., Isin) 

The royal authority behind this collection of laws is Lipit-Ishtar (r. 1934-
1924), fifth ruler of the First Dynasty of Isin (founded after the collapse of 
the Third Dynasty of Ur). Members of the dynasty ruled the city of Isin and 
consolidated military and political power in the cities of Lower Meso
potamia. Although political and military dominance in the region shifted to 
Larsa to the south soon after Lipit-Ishtar's reign, the city of Isin, which was 
a major cultic center for worship of the goddess of healing, continued to be 
an important cultic and strategic center throughout Mesopotamian history. 

In Babylonia, from the end of the third millennium through the middle of 
the second, there was in use a sequential dating system involving "year 
names," formulaic statements commemorating an event of military or cultic 
importance during the preceding year and used to identify the year in all 
dated documents. One such year name in the reign of Lipit-Ishtar could 
inc1ude a reference to the erecting of the stela on which this composition 
was inscribed: "The year in which Lipit-Ishtar established justice in the lands 
of Sumer and Akkad." The commemoration in a year name of the king's act 
of justice is an indication of the importance of this royal responsibility. 

About the Laws 

A prologue, an epilogue, and almost fifty provisions are extant. The pro
logue inc1udes a self-praise of Lipit-Ishtar's benevolence for all of Sumer 
and Akkad, lists the southern Mesopotamian cities under the care of his 
divinely sanctioned rule, and stresses his role as restorer of justice and the 
social order. The first laws securely identifiable with this collection deal 
with boats and are followed by laws dealing with agriculture, fugitive slaves, 
faise testimony, foster care and apprenticeship, marriage and associated 
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property rights, and rented oxen. Each law provision is introduced by 
Sumerian tukum-bi, "if." The epilogue, after reiterating the fair application 
of justice under the rulership of Lipit-Ishtar, invokes blessings on any future 
king who honors and respects the monumental stela recording this compo
sition and curses anyone who would desecrate or mutilate it. 

The laws in this composition are concerned primarily with the free per
son (lu, "man"), which includes the child (dumu) in the context of adoption 
or apprenticeship and inheritance and the free-born or native son (du mu
gi7), three categories of priestess or devotee (nadftu, qadistu, and ugbabtu), 
the wife (dam), and the first-ranking wife (nitadam). Insofar as the rights of 
the free person are affected, the laws also refer to the male and female slave 
(arad and géme) and to the palace dependent or client (miqtu). 

About the Sources 

Almost all the sources for the LL come from Nippur, which had active 
scribal schools during the Old Babylonian period and from which archaeo
logical excavations in this century have yielded rich cuneiform finds. Source 
R apparently cornes from Kish, and source N from Sippar, both sites that 
have aIso yielded other law collections of the early second millennium B.C.E. 

The LL is known from more than a dozen manuscripts, l but difficulties in 
reconstruction and placement of fragments remain. Thus, for example, the 
first provisions given here, identified as 'll'lla-g, might not belong to the 
composition at all. The large tablet which originally held the entire compo
sition (sources B, C+H, and G, aU from the same tablet although they cannot 
be physically joined) was thought by Steele to include ten columns on each 
side; in fact, there are the remains of wedges in a column to the right of the 
first well-preserved column on the reverse (Steele's "column XI"), and there 
were therefore at least eleven columns per surface. 

Prologue 

(i 1-19 [A i 1-19, B i 1'-2']) [ud An]
gal [a-a dingir-re]-ne-ke4 [dEn]-lil 
[lugal kur-kur]-ra-ke4 [en nam-tar]
re-dè [dNin]-i-si-na [dumu A]n-na
ra [nin s]un5-na [nam-nir-ga]l-la
ni-sè [ib-s]i-l}ül-Ia [i]gi-bar zalag-ga
ni-sè mu-un-si-in-r ga-gal î-si-inki in
dub-ba An-né gar-ra-na bala sa6-ga 
nam-Iugal Ki-en-gi [Kil-uri im-ma
an-sum-mu-us-a 

[When] great [god An, father of the 
gods], and the god Enlil, [king of 
the lands, the lord who deter
mines] destinies, gave a favorable 
reign and the kingship of the lands 
of Sumer and Akkad to the goddess 
Ninisina, child of An, pious lady, 
for whose reign [ ... ] rejoicing, for 
whose brilliant glance ... , in the city 
of Isin, her treasure house(?), estab
lished by the god An, 
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(i 20-37 [A i 20-ii 13, B i 3'-5'1) ud
{ba1 dLi-pi-it-IStar sipa gis-tuku mu 
pà-da dNu-nam-nir-ra nig-si-[sa1 
kalam-ma gâ-gâ-dè i-dUtu ka-ta l}a
lam-e-dè nig-érim nig-â-zi gis-tukul 
gi

4
-gi

4
-dè Ki-en-gi Ki-uri su-ba du lO-

ge-dè An-né dEn-lil-le dLi-pi-it-IStar 
nam-nun kalam-ma-sè mu-un-pà-

dè-es-a-ba 

(i 38-55 [A ii 14-iii 8]) ud-ba dLi-pi
it-IStar sipa sun5-na Nibruki engar zi 
UrikLma mus-nu-tum-mu EridukLga 
en me-te UnukLga [lugal1 î-[ si-in ki_ 
na lu ]gal Ki-e[ n-gi Ki-uri s]à-ge
tu[m-a] dlnanna-ka me-en inim 
dEn-lil-la-ta nig-si-sa [Ki-e ]n-gi Ki-

uri [i-ni-i]n-gar-ra-as 

(ü 1-15 [A iii 9-231) [ud-b1i-a [dumu
ni]ta dumu-munus [Nib 1ruki [dumu
ni1ta dumu-munus [U]rikL[ma] 
[du 1mu-nita dumu-munus I-si-in

ki
-

na [dumu]-nita dumu-munus [Ki
en]-gi Ki-uri [lu gu-b]i-a [sudul(?)] 
nam-arad [l}u-m1u-ni-ib-ak [am]a
ar-gi

4
-bi [l}u]-mu-gar ki-bi-sè l}é-bi-

dab5 

(ii 16-24 [A iii 24-26, iv 1-6]) dub?
sag-ta ad-da dumu-ne-ne-er l}u-mu
ne-en-il dumu ad-da-b{i-ir] l}u-mu
ne-e[n-il] ad-da dumu-ne-[ne-da1 
l}u-mu-ne-gub-b[ a-àm] dumu ad-da
bi-[ da 1l}é-eb-da-gub-ba-àm 

At that time, the gods An and Enlil 
called Lipit-Ishtar to the princeship 
of the land-Lipit-Ishtar, the wise 
shepherd, whose name has been 
pronounced by the god Nunamnir 
-in order to establish justice in the 
land, to eliminate cries for justice, 
to eradicate enmity and armed vio
lence, to bring well-being to the 
lands of Sumer and Akkad. 

At that time, 1, Lipit-Ishtar, the 
pious shepherd of the city of Nip
pur, the faithful husbandman of the 
city of Ur, he who does not for sake 
the city of Eridu, the befitting lord 
of the city of Uruk, the king of the 
city of Isin, king of the lands of 
Sumer and Akkad, the heart's 
desire of the goddess Inanna, by 
the command of the god Enlil, 1 
established justice in the lands of 
Sumer and Akkad. 

At that time, 1 liberated the sons 
and daughters of the city of Nip
pur, the sons and daughters of the 
city of Ur, the sons and daughters 
of the city of Isin, the sons and 
daughters of the lands of Sumer 
and Akkad, who were subjugated 
[by the yoke(?)], and 1 restored 

order. 

With a ... decree(?) 1 made the 
father support his children, 1 made 
the child support his father. 1 made 
the father stand by his children, 1 
made the child stand by his father. 

(ii 25-40 [A iv 7-22, B ii 1'-5']) é ad
da é (ses-ses-a-ka] dù-a-[bi] l}é-sug-

1 imposed service (equally) on the 
household of a living father and on 



\U v ~-.J} ugmm-Ke4 Lx (x)]-gaI-la [x 
x x]-àm ... (B vi 1-3) nig-gurll é ad
da x-x-ga-bi [ ... ] ba ... (B vii 1-3) 
dumu GIR.NITA dumu sà é-gal x-nu
[ ... ]-ni 

[ud-ba] 

(P rev. ii' 2'-7') tukum-[bi] gud ab
ùr-ra lu [in-lJ.un] mu 2-àm addi[r-sè] 
8 se-gur in-na-ag-ag gud ab-sag 
murub 4 addir-[sè] 6 se-gur in-na-ag
ag 

(P rev. ii' 8'-11') tukum-bi lu ba-ug7 
dumu-nita nu-un-tuku dumu-munus 
dam nu-un-du12-a ibila-a-ni m[ e-es] 

(P rev. ii' 12'-15') tukum-[bi lu ba
ug7] dumu-munus-a-ni [ ... ] nig-gurll 
é ad-da-na [ ... ] nin9 bàn-da murgux 
(LUM) é x [ ... ] 

(P rev. iii' 2'-6') tuku[m-bi ... ] x 
dumu-munus lu-[ka i-ni-in]-ra nig-

[ ... ] the troops, ... (col. vi) ... the 
property of the paternal estate ... 
(col. vii) ... the son of the governor, 
the son of the palace official, ... 

[At that time:] 

Laws 

(gap) 

, a If a man rents an ox for the rear 
of the team, he shaH measure and 
deliver 2400 silas of grain for two 
years as its hire; if it is an ox for the 
front or middle, he shaH measure 
and deliver 1800 silas of grain (for 
two years) as its hire. 

-n b If a man dies without male off
spring, an unmarried daughter 
shall be his heir. 

-n c If [a man dies] and his daughter 
ris married(?)], the property of the 
paternal estate [ ... l, a younger sis
ter, after [ ... ] the house [ ... ] 

. , d If [a ... ] strikes the daughter of a 
man and causes her to lose her 

,-

[ .. ·1 (gap: 

(C xiii 9-11) x [ ... 1 ma [ .. ·1 ma ib-[su

su1 

(C xiii 12-23) tuku[m-bi1Iu-ù ma in
Qun kaskal inim-duglU

- a in-na-an
gar [e-n1e kaskal-bi in-kur ki-ba

3 

ma-u
5 

sa-gaz-sè ba-ak lu ma i[n
Qun-e 1 ma i[b-su-su 1 ù [a-bi i-ag-e 1 

(C xiv 6-8) i-n[a-x ... 1 nig-ba-[ni-sè] 

ib-ba-a[n-sum-e 1 

(C xiv 9-22, R 1'-6') tukum-bi4 kiri6-
ni nu-kiri6-ra Qun-kiri6 ell-dè-dè in
na-an-sum nu-kiri6-ke4 lugal kiri6-
ra [ ... 1 in-da-gub-ba gi§nimbar-ba igi-
10-gal-bi-im zu-lum-bi in-da-gu7-e 

(C xiv 23-25, R 7') tukum-bi lu-ù 

[ .. ·1 

(C xv 3-7, D i 1-11, E i 1-11) tukum-bi 
lu lu-ù kiri6 gis gub-bu-dè kislal} in
na-an-sum kislal}-bi kiri6 gis gub-
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ga-[àm1 dLi-pî-it-IStar dumu dEn-lil
lA me-en é ad-da é ses-ses-a-ka 70 
Qé-gub é gurus sag asa-ta itu-da ud 
10-àm Qé-gub [ .. ·1 ... [ ... 1 ... [ ... 1 dam-

the undivided household [of broth
ers]. l, Lipit-Ishtar, son of the god 
Enlil, obligated those in a house
hold of a living father and in an 
undivided household of brothers to 
service for seventy (days per year), 
1 obligated those in a household of 
dependent workers to service for 
ten days per mon th .... the wife of a 
man ... the son of a man ... [(more 
than two columns lost) 1 

lu [ .. ·1 dumu-lu [ ... 1 a [ ... 1 

(B v 1-3) ugnim-ke4 [x (x)J-gaI-la [x 
x x1-àm ... (B vi 1-3) nig-gur

ll 
é ad

da x-x-ga-bi [ ... 1 ba ... (B vii 1-3) 
dumu GIRNITA dumu sà é-gal x-nu
[ .. ·1-ni 

[ud-ba1 

[ .. ·1 the troops, ... (col. vi) '" the 
property of the paternal estate ... 
(col. vii) ... the son of the governor, 
the son of the palace official, '" 

[At that time:] 

Laws 

(P rev. ii
l 

21-71) tukum-[bi1 gud Ab
ùr-ra lu [in-Qun1 mu 2-àm addi[r-sè1 
8 se-gur in-na-ag-ag gud ab-sag 
murub 4 addir-[sè 1 6 se-gur in-na-ag
ag 

(P rev. iil 81-111) tukum-bi lu ba-ug
7 dumu-nita nu-un-tuku dumu-munus 

dam nu-un-du1ya ibila-a-ni m[ e-es] 

(P rev. ii
l 

121-151) tukum-[bi lu ba
ug71 dumu-munus-a-ni [ ... 1 nig-gur

ll é ad-da-na [ ... ] nin9 bàn-da murgu
x (LUM) é x [ ... ] 

(P rev. Hi l 21-61) tuku[m-bi ... 1 x 
dumu-munus lU-[ka i-ni-in 1-ra nig-

(gap) 

, a If a man rents an ox for the rear 
of the team, he shaH measure and 
deliver 2400 silas of grain for two 
years as its hire; if it is an ox for the 
front or middle, he shaH measure 
and deliver 1800 silas of grain (for 
two years) as its hire. 

, b If a man dies without male off
spring, an unmarried daughter 
shall be his heir. 

, c If [a man dies] and his daughter 
ris married(?)J, the property of the 
paternal estate [ ... ], a younger sis
ter, after [ .. ·1 the house [ ... 1 

. , d If [a ···1 strikes the daughter of a 
man and causes her to lose her 
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sà-[ga-n]a su mu-u[n-da-an-Ia] Y.2 
ma-na [kà-babbar i-Ia]-e 

(P rev. iii i 7'-81) tukum-b[i b ]a-ug7 
nita-bi i-[gaz ]-e 

(P rev. Hil 91-131) tukum-bi x-x géme 
lu-ka i-ni-in-ra nig-sà-ga-na su mu
un-da-an-Ia 5 gin kù-[babbar i-la ]-e 

(P rev. Hil 141-151) tukum-[bi ... ] x x 
[ ... ] 

fetus, he shaH weigh and deliver 30 
shekels of silver. 

, e If she dies, that male2 shaH be 
killed. 

, f If a ... strikes the slave woman of 
a man and causes her to lose her 
fetus, he shaH weigh and deliver 5 
shekels of silver. 

, g If [ ... ] 

(gap) 

(C xiii 9-11) x [ ... ] ma [ ... ] ma ib-[su
su] 

(C xiii 12-23) tuku[m-bi] lu-ù ma in
Qun kaskal inim-dug4

du-a in-na-an
gar [e-n]e kaskàl-bi in-kur ki-ba3 

ma-u5 sa-gaz-sè ba-ak lu ma i[n
Qun-e] ma i[b-su-su] ù [a-bi i-ag-e] 

(C xiv 6-8) i-n[a-x ... ] nig-ba-[ni-sè] 
ib-ba-a[ n-sum-e ] 

(C xiv 9-22, R 11-61) tukum-bi4 kiri6-
ni nu-kiri6-ra Qun-kiri6 ell-dè-dè in
na-an-sum nu-kiri6-ke 4 lugal kiri6-
ra [ ... ] in-da-gub-ba gi~nimbar-ba igi
lO-gaI-bi-im zu-lum-bi in-da-gu7-e 

(C xiv 23-25, R 7') tukum-bi lu-ù 
[ ... ] 

(C xv 3-7, D i 1-11, E il-11) tukum-bi 
lu lu-ù kiri6 gis gub-bu-dè kisléÙ) in
na-an-sum kislal}-bi kiri6 gis gub-

, 4 [If ... the] boat ris lost], he shall 
[replace] the boat. 

, 5 If a man rents a boat and an 
agreed route is established for him, 
but he violates its route and the 
boat ... in that place-he has acted 
lawlessly; the man who rented the 
boat shaH replace the boat and [he 
shall measure and deliver in grain 
its hire]. 

, 6 [ ... ] he shaH give as his gift. 

'7 If he leases his orchard to a gar
dener in an orchard-lease, the gar
dener shall plant [ ... ] for the owner 
of the orchard, he (the gardener) 
shall have the use of the dates from 
one-tenth of the palm trees. 

, 7a If a man [ ... ] 

~ 8 If a man gives another man fal
low land for the purpose of plant
ing an orchard but he does not 
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bu-dè nu-ni-in-til lu kiri6 in-gub-ba 
sà l)a-Ia-ba-na-ka kislal) ba-ra-ab
tag4-a in-na-ab-sum-mu 

(C xv 8-14, D i 12-15, E i 12-15) 
tukum-bi lu-ù kiri6 lu-ka i-in-e

u 
nam-nu-zul)-sè ba-dabs 10 gin kù
OObOO i-Iâ-e , 

(C xv 15-19, D i 16-20, E i 16-18) 
tukum-bi lu-ù kiri6 lu-ka giS in-sig 
1/3 ma-na kù-babbar i-Iâ-e 

(D i 21-ii 13, E ii 1-15) tukum-bi lu 
é-e us-sa-ni kislal) lu al-tag

4 
lugal é

a-ke 4 lu kislal}-ra kislal)-zu al-tag
4 

é
mu lu i-bùr-dè é-zu kala-ga-ab 
in-na-an-dug4 inim ka-kés-du-bi un
da-an-ge-en lugal kislal)-a-ke 4 lugal 
é-a-ra nig-ù-gu-dé-a-ni in-na-ab-su
su 

(D ii 14-22, E ii 16-18) tukum-bi 
géme arad lu-ù sà-uru-ka ba-zâl} é 
lu-ka 1 itu-àm i-tus-a ba-an-ge-en 
sag sag-gin7 ba-ab-sum-mu 

(D ii 23-iii 2, E iii 4-7) tukum-bi sag 
nu-tuku 15 gin kù-babbar i-Iâ-e 

complete the planting of the 
orchard, they shaH give the faHow 
land which he neglected to one 
who is willing to plant the orchard 
as his share. 

4!( 9 If a man enters the orchard of 
another man and is seized there for 
thievery, he shall weigh and deliver 
10 shekels of sil ver. 

4!( 10 If a man cuts down a tree in 
another man's orchard, he shall 
weigh and deliver 20 shekels of sil
ver. 

4!( Il If a man-adjacent to whose 
house another man has neglected 
his fallow land-(if this) hou se
holder dedares to the owner of the 
fallow land: "Your fallow land has 
been neglected; someone could 
break into my hou se. Fortify your 
propertyr" and it is confirmed that 
this formaI warning was given, the 
Owner of the fallow land shall 
restore to the owner of the house 
any of his property that is lost. 

4!( 12 If aman' s female slave or male 
slave flees within the city, and it is 
confirmed that the slave dwelt in a 
man's house for one month, he (the 
one who harbored the fugitive 
slave) shall give slave for slave. 

~ 13 If he has no slave, he shall 
weigh and deliver 15 shekels of sil
ver. 

(C xvi 1-4, D iii 3-13, E iii 8-17) 
tukum-bi arad-Iu-ke 4 lugal-a-ni-ir 
nam-arad-da-ni ba-an-da-gur lugal-

4!( 14 If a man's slave contests his 
slave status against his mas ter, and 
it is proven that his mas ter has 
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a-ni-ir nam-arad-da-ni a-râ 2-àm un
ge-en arad-bi al-bur-e 

(C xvi 5-8, D Hi 14-17, E iii 18-21) 
tukum-bi mi-iq-tum nig-ba lugal
kâm nu-ub-da-an-kar-re 

(C xvi 9-15, D iii 18-25, E iv 1-8) 
tukum-bi mi-iq-tum ni-te-a-ni-ta lu-ù 
un-si-gen lu-bi nu-un-tag-tag ki sà
ga-na-sè l}a-ba-gen 

(D iv 1-9, E iv 9-18) tukum-bi lu lu
ù â nu-gar-ra-ta inim nu-zu-ni in-da
lâ lu-bi nu-un-ge-en inim in-da-lâ-a 
nam-i-ni-tag-ba ib-iI-e 

(D iv 10-22, E iv 19-20) tukum-bi 
lugal é-a ù nin é-a-ke 4 gu-un é-a in
sub-bu-us lu kur-e in-il mu 3-kâm
ma-ka nu-ub-ta-è-e lu gu-un é-a 
in-iI-la é-bi ba-an-tùm lugal é-a-ke 4 

inim nu-um-gâ-gâ-a 

(B xvi 1'-9', D iv 23-24) tukum-bi 
lugal é-a-ka [ ... ] ... in-da-a[n-x] 

(B xvi 10'-14') tukum-bi lu-ù dumu 
tul-ta su ba-ra-an-kar giri-[ na su bi
in-ti ... ] 

been compensated for his slavery 
two-fold, that slave shall be freed. 

4!( 15 If a miqtu-person is a gift of the 
king, he will not be appropriated. 

4!( 16 If a miqtu-person goes (into 
service) to a man of his own free 
will, that man will not restrict(?) 
him, but he (the miqtu) shaH go 
wherever he wishes. 

~ 17 If a man, without grounds(?), 
accuses another man of a matter of 
which he has no knowledge, and 
that man does not prove it, he shall 
bear the penalty of the matter for 
which he made the accusation. 

4!( 18 If the master or mistress of an 
estate defaults on the taxes due 
from the estate and an outsider 
assumes the taxes, he (the master) 
will not be evicted for three years; 
(but after three years of defaulting 
on the taxes) the man who has 
assumed the tax burden shall take 
possession of the estate and the 
(original) master of the estate will 
not make any daims. 

4!( 19 If the mas ter of the estate [ ... ] 

4!( 20 If a man rescues a child from a 
weIl, he shall [take his] feet [and 
seal a tablet with the size of his 
feet (for identification}.5] 

(gap) 

(N ii l') ud x x lû a-è-a ~ 20a ... when ... fosterage. 
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(N ii 2'-5') tukum-bi lu-ù du mu a-è
{a] a-kala-ni-gin7 nu-bùlug-[e-dè] igi 
di-kud-dè-sè un-ge-en ama tu-du-na 
ba-an-si-gur-ru 

(N ii 6'-8') [tukum-bi lu]-ù dumu
munus a-è-{a ... ]-x-na-a-e-na [ ... J 

, 20b If a man does not raise the 
son whom he contracted to raise in 
an apprenticeship, and it is con
firmed before the judges, he (the 
child) shall be returned to his birth 
mother. 

~ 20c If a man [does not raise] the 
daughter whom he contracted to 
raise [ ... ] 

(gap) 

(B xvii 1'-11') [tukum-bi ... ] in-du
12 

nig-ba é ad-da-na-ka ba-an-na-ba-a 
ibila-ni-im ba-an-tùmu [ ... ] (0 rev. i' 
1'-6') [tukum-bi ... ] dam-e ba-an
sum nig-ba é ad-da-na-ka ba-an-na
ba-a ses-a-ne-ne nu-um-da-ba-e-ne ù 
[ ... J 

(B xvii 12'-18') tukum-bi ad-da ti-la 
dumu-munus-a-ni-ir nin-dingir 
lukur ù nu-gig IJé-a ibila-gin

7
-nam é 

i-ba-e-ne 

(B xvii 19'-20', M ii 5-9) tukum-bi 
dumu-munus é ad-da-ka ti-la dam
ra la-ba-[an-sum] ses-a-ne-ne dam
ra in-na-an-sum-mu 

(M ii 10-18) [tu]kum-bi [nam]-arad 
in-tuku [x]-a-x ba-ug

7 
{ ... ] lu kur-e 

{ ... ] ... { ... -a]n-tuku-tuku-a [ ... ] 

(M ii 19-~0) {tuku]m-bi [lu]-ù [ ... ] 

(B xviii 1'-5', F i 1-13, J H' 1'-7') 
{tuku]m-bi [dam eg]ir-ra [ba-a]n-

, 216 (B) [If ... ] marries, the (mar
riage) gift which is given by(?) 
her/his paternal estate shall be 
taken for her/his heir. { ... ] (0) {If ... ] 
is given to a wife, her/his brothers 
will not inc1ude for division 
(among their inheritance shares) 
the (marriage) gift which had been 
given by(?) her/his paternal estate, 
but r ... ] 

~ 22 If, during a father's lifetime, 
his daughter becomes an ugbabtu, a 
naditu, or a qadistu, they (her broth
ers) shall divide the estate consid
ering her as an equal heir. 

, 23 If a daughter is not given in 
marriage while her father is alive, 
her brothers shall give her in mar
riage. 

~ 23a If he takes a slave [ ... ] he dies 
[ ... ] an outsider [ ... ] marries(?) [ ... ] 

, 23b If a man { ... ] 

~ 24 If the second wife whom he 
marries bears him a child, the 

!:I ~, 

il 
, 
0.1 
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du12-a [du ]mu in-si-in-tu-ud sag-rig7 
é ad-da-na-ta mu-un-tûm-ma dumu
na-ka dumu dam-nitadam ù dumu 
dam-egir-ra nig-gur 11 ad-da-ne-ne 
tés-a si-ga-bi i-ba-e-ne 

(B xviii 6'-19', F i 14-25, J H' 8'-19', 
o ii' 1'-7') tukum-bi lû-ù dam in
dU12 dumu in-si-in-tu-ud dumu-bi i
ti ù géme lugal-a-ni-ir dumu in-si
in-tu-ud ad-da-a géme ù dumu-ne
ne ama-ar-gi4-bi in-gar dumu géme
ke4 dumu lugal-a-na-ra é nu-un-da
ba-e 

(B xviii 20', F i 26-ii 6, G xix 11-12, J 
ü' 20', M üi l', 0 ü' 8'-9') [tukJum-bi 
[dam]-nitadam-a-ni [ba]-ug7 [eg]ir 
dam-a-na-ta [géme ]-ni nam-dam-sè 
[ba-a]n-du12-du12 [dumu] dam
nit[adam-a-na] ibi[la-a-ni i-me-en] 
dumu géme lugal-a-ni-[irJ in-si-in
tu-ud dumu dumu-gi7-gin7-nam é-a
ni ib-dùg-g[ e ] 

(F ii· 7-25, G xix 13-17, M Hi 2'-8') 
tukum-bi lû-ù dam-a-ni dumu nu
un-si-in-tu-ud kar-kid-da tilla-~. 

dumu in-si-in-tu-ud kar-kid-ba se-ba 
i-ba sig-ba-ni in-na-ab-sum-mu 
dumu kar-kid-dè in-si-in-tu-ud-da 
ibila-ni i-me-en ud dam-a-ni a-na-ti
la-as kar-kid dam-nitadam-ra é-a 
nu-mu-un-da-an-tus 

(B xix 1'-8', F ii 26-iii 6, J iii 1'-6', L 
i 1'-5') tukum-bi lu-ù dam-nitadam
a-ni igi-ni ba-ab-gi4 ù su ba-an-Ià-Ià 
é-ta nu-ub-ta-è dam-a-ni dam 

dowry which she brought from her 
paternal home shall belong only to 
her children; the children of the 
first-ranking wife and the children 
of the second wife shall divide the 
property of their father equally. 

, 25 If a man marries a wife and she 
bears him a child and the child 
lives and a slave woman also bears 
a child to her master, the father 
shall free the slave woman and her 
children; the children of the slave 
woman will not divide the estate 
with the children of the master. 

~ 26 If his first-ranking wife dies 
and after his wife's death he mar
ries the' slave woman (who had 
borne him children), the child of 
his first-ranking wife shall be his 
(primary) heir; the child whom the 
slave woman bore to her master is 
considered equal to a native free
born son and they shall make good 
his (share of the) estate. 

, 27 If aman' s wife does not bear 
him a child but a prostitute from 
the street does bear him a child, he 
shall provide grain, oil, and c1oth
ing rations for the prostitute, and 
the child whom the prostitute bore 
him shall be his heir; as long as his 
wife is alive, the prostitute will not 
reside in the house with his first
ranking wife. 

, 28 If a man's first-ranking wife 
loses her attractiveness or becomes 
a paralytic, she will not be evicted 
from the house; however, her hus-
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galam-na ba-an-du12-du12 dam-egir
ra dam-nitadam in-îl-il 

(B xix 9'-19', F iii 7-20, J iii 7'-20', L 
ii 1'-2') tukum-bi mi-us-sa-tur é ur7-

ra i-in-ku4 nig-mi-us-sa in-ak egir
bi-ta im-ta-an-è-es dam-a-ni ku-H
ni-ir ba-na-an-sum-mu-us nig-mi-us
sa in-tum-a-ni in-na-ab-tab-e-ne 
dam-bi ku-Ii-ni nu-un-du12-dU12 

(B xix 20'-29', F iii 21-iv 5, J iii 
21'-iv 8, L ii 3'-4', K iii 1'-5') tukum
bi gurus dam-du12 kar-kid-dè tilla-a 
in-du12-àm kar-kid-bi-ir nu-un-si
gur-ru-da di-kud-e-ne in-na-an-es 
egir-bi-ta dam-nitadam dam-a-ni ba
an-tag4 kù dam-tag4-a-ni ù-na-an
sum kar-kid-bi nu-un-du12-du12 

(F iv 6-14, G xx 1'-7', J iv 9-19, K Hi' 
6'-12') tukum-bi ad-da ti-la dumu 
igi-na sa6-ga nig-ba in-na-an-ba 
kisib in-na-an-sar egir ad-da ba-ug7-

a-ta ibila-e-ne é ad-da i-ba-e-ne lJa-la 
ba-a nu-un-ga-ga-ne inim ad-da-ne
ne a-a nu-un-ne-ne 

(G xx 8'-16', J iv 20-22, L iii 1'-6') 
tukum-bi ad-da ti-la dumu ses gal-a
ni-ir nig-mi-us-sa in-na-a[ n-sum] igi 
ad-da ti-l[a-sè] dam ba-an-du12 egir 
ad-da [ba-ug7-a-ta] ibila-[e-ne] é-a x 
[ ... ] é ad-[da-ta] nig-mi-us-[sa] in-x-
[ ... ] nîg-mî-us-[sa ... ] 

(B xx l') [ ... ]-x-ne 

band may marry a healthy wife,7 
and the second wife shaH support 
the first-ranking wife.8 

-n 29 If a son-in-Iaw enters the 
household of his father-in-Iaw and 
performs the bridewealth presenta
tion, but later they evict him and 
give his wife to his comrade, they 
shall restore to him twofold the 
bridewealth which he brought, and 
his comrade will not marry his 
wife. 

11 30 If a young married man has 
sexual relations with a prostitute 
from the street, and the judges 
order him not to go back to the 
prostitute, (and if) afterwards he 
divorces his first-ranking wife and 
gives the silver of her divorce set
tIement to her, (still) he will not 
marry the prostitute. 

-n 31 If a father, during his lifetime, 
gives his favored son a gift for 
which he writes a sealed docu
ment, after the father has died the 
heirs shall divide the (remaining) 
paternal estate; they will not con
test the share which was allotted, 
they will not repudiate their 
father' s word. 

~ 32 If a father, during his Iifetime, 
designates the bridewealth for his 
eldest son and he (the son) marries 
while the father is still alive, after 
the father has died the heirs [shall 
... ] the estate [ ... ] from the paternal 
estate [ ... ] the bridewealth they 
shall [ ... ] the bridewealth [ ... ] 

~ 32a [ ... ] 
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(B xx 2'-8') [tuk]um-bi dumu-munus 
lu é nu-gi

4
-a gis i-zu lu ba-ab-dug4 

gis nu-un-zu-a un-ge-en 10 gin kù-

babbar i-Ia-e 

(B xx 9'-13') tukum-bi lu-ù gud in
l}un sa-sal-Ku-a bi-in-sil igi-3-gal 
sam-ma-kam i-Ia-e 

(B xx 14'-17', L iv 1'-2') tukum-bi lu
ù gud in-Qun igi-bi in-l}ul su-ri-a 

sam-ma-kam i-Ia-e 

(B xx 18'-21', L iv 3'-6', S 1'-4') 
tukum-bi lu-ù gud in-l}un si-bi ib-ta
an-kud igi-4-gal sam-ma-kam i-la-e 

(B xx 22'-26') tukum-bi lu-ù gud in
lJun kun-bi ib-ta-an-kud-ru igi-4-gaI 
sam-ma-kam i-Ia-e 

(G xxi 1-4, J v 1'-3', K iv' 1'-4') 
[tukum-bi ... ] in-ak [ ... ]-e [ ... i-lla-e 

11 33 If a man daims that another 
man's virgin daughter has had sex
ual relations but it is proven that 
she has not had sexual relations, he 
shaH weigh and deliver 10 shekels 

of silver. 

-n 34 If a man rents an ox and cuts 
the hoof tendon, he shall weigh 
and deliver one-third of its value 

(in silver). 

-n 35 If a man rents an ox and 
destroys its eye, he shall weigh and 
deliver one-half of its value (in sil-

ver). 

-n 36 If a man rents an ox and breaks 
its horn, he shall weigh and deliver 
one-quarter of its value (in silver). 

~ 37 If a man rents an ox and breaks 
its tail, he shaH weigh and deliver 
one-quarter of its value (in silver). 

~ 38 [If a man ... l, he shaH weigh 
and deliver (in silver). 

Epilogue 

(xxi 5-17 [G xxi 5-17, J v 4'-17', K 
iv' S'-Il']) [inim gli-na dUtu-ta [Ki]
en-gi Ki-uri di gi-na l}é-bi-dabs ka
ta-è dEn-lil-la-ta dLi-pi-it-Htar dumu 
dEn-lil-la me-en nig-érim nig-a-zi 
dug4-ge l}é-mi-gi ér a-nir i-dUtu di
bi nig-gig-ga l}é-ni-ku4 nig-zi nig-gi-
na pa-è l}é-mi-ak su Ki-en-gi Ki-uri 

l}u-mu-du10 [···l 

ln accordance with the true word 
of the god Utu, 1 made the lands of 
Sumer and Akkad hold fair judicial 
procedure. In accordance with the 
utterance of the god Enlil, 1, Lipit
Ishtar, son of EnHl, eradicated 
enmity and violence. 1 made weep
ing, lamentation, shouts for justice, 
and suits taboo. 1 made right and 
truth shine forth, and 1 brought 
well-being to the lands of Sumer 
and Akkad. [ ... ] 

~ 
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(xxi 36-48 [B xxi 1'-14', L vi 1'-7', 
M v 1'-13']) [ ... ]-kal-Ia [ ... ] ... sag gi6 
ud tag-ga-ba ud nig-si-sa Ki-en-gi 
Ki-uri i-ni-in-gar-ra-a na4-bi ki l}é
im-ma-ni-tag lu a nig-l}ul dim-ma 
nu-ub-si-ag-ga-a nig-dim-ma-mu nu
ub-zi-ri-a mu-sar-ra-ba su bi-ib-ùr-a 
mu-ni li-bi-ib-sar-ri-a nam-ti zi ud
sù-gal sag-e-es Qé-rig7-ga É-kur-ra 
gu an-sè Qé-ni-in-zi sag-ki zalag-ga 
dEn-lil-la-ka an-ta Qé-ib-gi4 

(xxi 49-60 [B xxi 15'-26']) lu a nig
QuI dim-ma ib-si-ag-ga-a nig-dim 
ma-mu ib-zi-ri-a é-nig-gur il-ra i-ni
ku4-ku4 ki-gub-ba-bi ib-kur-ru-a mu
sar-ra-ba su bi-ib-ùr-ru-a mu-ni 
bi-ib-sar-re-a [as-bala-ba]-ke4-es lu 
kur [su ba-a]n-zi-zi-a lu-bi lugal l}]é
a [en Qé]-a [ù lu énsi Qé-à ... ] 

(gap) 

(xxii 6-16 [G xxii 1'-9', S rev. 1-7]) 
[ ... ] dumu-sag dEn-lil-la-ke 4 [nu ]-un
da-an-te numun' na-an-ni-ku4 [ ... ] ... -

ne kalag-ga numun [ ... ] tukul-a 
ba-an-da-an-kar [é-a]-na u-mu-na
ni-in-ku4 [ibila]-a-ni nam-me [ ... ] 
dAsnan dSumukan [en l}é-g]al-Ia
ke4-ne [an k]i-a ba-an-da-an-[kar?
r]e-es 

(gap) 

(xxii 34-52 [B xxii 1'-19']) [ ... ] dEn
liI-[la] nig-ba-a É-kur-[ra] il-la-na 

[ ... ] all humankind. When 1 estab
lished justice in the lands of Sumer 
and Akkad, 1 erected this stela. He 
who will not do anything evil to it, 
who will not damage my work, 
who will <not> efface my inscrip
tion and write his own name on it 
- may he be granted life and breath 
of long days; may he raise his neck 
to heaven in the Ekur temple; may 
the god Enlil' s brilliant counte
nance be turned upon him from 
above. 

(But) he who does anything evil ta 
it, who damages my work, who 
enters the treasure room, who 
alters its pedestal, who effaces this 
inscription and writes his own 
name (in place of mine), or, because 
of this curse, induces an outsider to 
remove it-that man, whether he is 
a king, an ënu-lord, or an ensi-ruler 
[ ... may he be completely obliter
ated ... ] 

May [ ... the god ... ], primary son of 
the god Enlil, not approach; may 
the seed not enter; ... the mighty 
one, the seed, ... May he who 
escapes from the weapon, after he 
enters (the safety of) his house, 
may he not have [any heirs]. May 
[the gods ... ], Ashnan, and Sumu
kan, lords of abundance, [with
hold(?) the bounty of heaven and] 
earth. [ ... ] 

May [ ... ] the god Enlil [ ... ] revoke 
the gift of the loft y Ekur temple. 
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inim Qé-im-mi-ib-gi4-gi4 dUtu di
kud-an-ki-ke 4 [xl inim mal}-da [l}a
b1a-an-da-an-kar [x] x-rna-na [x]-na
ni ur-bi [é]-a-ni-a mu-tùm [x] x in
sar? [ur]uki-bi dU6-dU6-ra l}é-en-sed 
ma-da-na ur-bi na-an-gi-ni lugal-bi 
nam-me dNin-urta [ur 1-sag kala-ga 

[dumu-dEn-l]il-la [Q.é]-sub-bé [ ... ] 

May the god Utu, judge of he aven 
and earth, remove the august word. 
[ ... ] its foundation bring into his 
house(?) .. , May he rnake his cities 
into heaps of ruins. May the foun
dations of his land not be stable, 
rnay it have no king. May the god 
Ninurta, mighty warrior, son of the 

god Enlil, [ .. ·1 
(rernainder broken) 

Notes 

1. There are two fragments of a stone stela that could be Lipit-Ishtar's original 
monument on which the laws were inscribed: Biggs 1969: 40 No. 49 and Legrain 
1926: pl. 17 No. 47 (here source T) are nonjoining fragments that preserve narrative 

belonging to the prologue of this collection. 
2. The term is used elsewhere in the law collections (nita in LU, zikaru in LH) to 

refer to the "other man," the "not-husband" who violates the husband's exclusive 
procreative rights by engaging in illicit sexual intercourse; by using the same term 
here (in 1re and probably to be restored at the beginning of <id) to identify the man 
responsible for a mis carriage , the violation of the husband'. rights is extended 

beyond the sexual act. 
3. TextUD. 
4. Var. adds lu-[ù], "(If) a man ... " 
5. The restoration is based on ana ittisu III iH 39ft., in Landsberger 1937: 44-45, 

and see CAD 5/2 298 S.v. sëpu mng. 1a-5' and Leichty 1989: 349-56. 
6. It is not clear whether manuscripts Band 0 preserve nonoverlapping (or vari-

ant) portions of one provision, or if these lines in 0 preserve a new provision. 

7. Var. dam-2-kam-ma "a second wife." 
8. Var. "he shall support the second wife and the first-ranking wife." 
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Laws of X (LX) 
(ca. 2050-1800 B.C.E.) 

The text does not preserve the name of the ruler who might have com
missioned the composition (Michalowski and Walker 1989: 386, 395).1 It is 
possible that this is not a separate, new Sumerian law composition but the 
end of the Laws of Ur-Namma. 

About the Laws 

Fewer than twenty law provisions are preserved, each beginning with 
Sumerian tukum-bi, "if." The often fragmentary laws deal with deposits; 
marriage; fees for physicians, weavers, and other craftsmen or laborers; 
loans and interest; and real estate sale and rentaI values. An epilogue 
records curses against any future ruler who damages or dishonors the mon
umental inscription recording the laws. 

The surviving laws deal only with the free person (lu, "man"), inc1uding 
both the husband and wife (dam) and several professionals. 

About the Sources 

The text is extremely fragmentary, preserving only the lower portions of 
the three columns of the reverse face of the tablet, and has been put 
together from a number of quite small pieces. Michalowski and Walker did 
not assign numbers to the provisions, in the expectation that additional 
joins will further the restoration of the law collection or make its relation
ship to other surviving collections more certain. In recognition of the provi
sional state of this, the most recently recovered cuneiform law collection, 1 
have assigned consecutive alphabetic sigla to the provisions, without regard 
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for column gaps; this assignment should make it easier to accommodate the 
improvements and reconstructions of future editions. 

Laws 

(rev. i' 1'_4') tukum-bi lu-ù é lù [ ... ] é-
a-ni x [ ... ] lugal se-ke4 nam-érim [ ... -
kud] lugal é-e-ke 4 se nig-gu NE x [ ... ] 

(rev. i' 5'_8') tukum-bi lu-ù é lu x [ ... ] 
x x-ke

4 
[ ... ] ki-inim-ma x x [ ... lugal 

é]-e-ke4 se sà-bi x [ ... ] 

(rev. i' 9'_10') [tu]kum-bi lû-ù é lu
k[a ... ] ... addir-bi [ ... ] 

(rev. i' 11'_12') [tuku]m-bi munus-e 
dam-a-ni [ ... ] x in-na-an-x da[m ... ] 

l}a-[ ... ] 

(rev. i' 13'-14') [tukum-b]i lu-ù dam

a-[ni ... ] ... 

-n a If a man [ ... -s] the hou se of 
another man, his house [ ... ] the 
owner of the grain shall swear the 
assertory oath, and the owner of 
the house [shall ... ] the grain. 

-n b If a man [ ... -s] the house of 
another man, [ ... ] testimony [ ... the 
owner of the house ... ] out of the 

grain [ ... ] 

~ c If a man [ ... -s] the house of 
another man, [ ... ] its rental [ ... ] 

-n d If a woman [ ... -s] her husb;md, 

the wife [ ... ] 

-n e If a man [ ... -s] his wife [ ... ] 

(gap) 

(rev. ii' 1'_2') tu[kum-bi lû-ù ... ] a-zu 

i-[silim ... ] 

(rev. ii' 3'_4') tukum-bi l[u-ù ... ] a-zu 
i-silim 5 gi[n kù-babbar i-Ià-e] 

(rev. ii' 5'_6') tukum-bi x x x [ ... ] a-zu 
i-silim 4 [gin kù-babbar i-là-e] 

(rev. ii' 7'-8') tukum-bi x [ ... ] a-zu i

silim 1 g[in kù-babbar i-là-e] 

~ f If [a man ... -s and] a physician 

[heals him, ".] 

-n g If a man [ ... -s and] a physician 
heals him, [he shaH weigh and 
deliver] 5 shekels [of silver]. 

~ h If [a man ... -s and] a physician 
heals him, [he shaH weigh and 
deliver] 4 shekels [of silver]. 

~ i If [a man ... -s and] a physician 
heals him, [he shaH weigh and 
deliver] 1 shekel [of silver]. 
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(rev. ii' 9'-10') gémeus-bar tan
4
-tan

4
-

na a ud 1-a-ka-ni [ ... ] gémeus-bar x-x- , j A female weaver who laun
ders(?), her hire for one day ris ... 1; a 
female weaver who ... -s, her hire for 
one day ris ... ] 

x-da a ud 1-a-ka-ni [ ... ] 

(rev. H' 11'-13') [ ... ] x a-bi 2 (ban) s[e
àm] x a-bi 6 sila s[e-àm] x x [ ... ] x a
bi 1 (bariga) 1 (ban) se-àm 

(rev. ii' 14'-16') tukum-bi munus
!ùkurun-na-àm 1 dugO.SAKANI lu-ra 
in-na-an-sum [ud] ebur-ke

4 
5 (ban) 

se [su ba-ab-te-g1a 

(rev. H' 17'-19') tukum-bi lu [lu-ra] 1 
se gur ur 5-ra-sè [in-na-an-sum] mu 
1-àm mas-bi [1 (nigida) 4 (ban) se
àm] 

(rev. ii' 20'-22') tukum-bi lu leu-ra] 
10 gin kù-babbar ur5-ra-s[è in-na-an
sum] mu 1-àm mas-bi [2 gin kù-bab
bar-àm] 

(rev. H' 23'-24') tukum-bi lu x [ .. .J ... 
[ ... ] 

'W k [ ... ] his/her hire is 20 silas of 
grain; [ ... J his/her hire is 6 silas of 
grain; [ ... J his/her hire is 70 silas of 
grain. 

, Ilf a woman innkeeper gives one 
of her vats (of beer on credit) to a 
man, [she shall receive] 50 silas of 
grain at the harvest. 

, m If a man [gives another man] 
300 silas of grain as an interest
bearing loan, its interest rate per 
annum is [100 silas in grain (= 33%)]. 

, n If a man [gives 1 another man 10 
shekels of silver as an interest-bear
ing loan, its interest rate per annum 
is [2 shekels in silver (= 20%)]. 

, 0 If a man [ ... ] 

(gap) 

(rev. iii' 1'-2') [ ... J x-gin7-nam-[ ... ] 

(rev. iii' 3'-4') [tuku]m-bi 1 sar é-[( ... ) 
lu in-salO kù]-bi [x gin kù-babbar
àmJ 

(rev. iii' 5'-6') [tuk]um-bi 1 sar KI-[x 
x lu 1 in-salO kù-bi 1 gin kù-bab[bar
àm] 

(rev. iii' 7'-8') [tuku]m-bi 1 sar é-dù
[a .. ·1 x-e lu in-lJ.un 1 gin kù-babbar 
i-l[a-e 1 

'Wp [ ... 1 

, q If [a man purchases] one-sar of 
a ( ... )-house, its [priee is x shekels of 
silver.] 

, r If [a man] purchases one sar of 
[ ... ]-land, its priee is 1 shekel of sil
ver. 

, s If a man rents one sar of a 
roofed-over area [ ... J, he shaH weigh 
and deliver 1 shekel of silver. 
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Epilogue 

(rev. iii' 9'-14') [lu mu]-sar-ra-ba su 
bi-ib-ùr-ru-a mu-ni bi-ib-sar-re-a [âs
bal]-ba-ke4-es lu kur su ba-an-zi-zi-a 
«[lu mu-s ]ar-ra-ba su bi-ib-ùr-ru-a 
mu-nu x-x in-na-ab-[x]-x» [lu]-bi 
lugallJ.é-a en l}é-a énsi l}é-àm [ ... ] x x 
x x x l}é-eb-ta-dag-dag 

(rev. iü' 15'-20') [uru]-ni uru dEn-lil 
nu-se-ga l}é-a [abu ]la uru-na-ke 4 gâl 
[(x)] tag-tag [x (x)] gurus uru-na igi
nu-dus l}é-me-es [x (x)] ki-sikH uru
na ù nu-tu-du-[ e ]-es [x (x)] 
uru-na-ke4 dEn-ki dlSkur dAs[nanl 
[inim] mal} dEn-lil-la-ka [x] x x [x] 
[(10 Hnes fragmentary)] 

He who effaces this inscription and 
writes his own name (in place of 
mine), or, because of this curse, 
induces an outsider to remove it, 
« ... »2-that man, whether he is a 
king, an ënu-lord, or an ensi-ruler, [ ... ] 
may he be completely obHterated. 

May his city be a city despised by 
the god Enlil; may the main gate of 
his city be left open (and unde
fended). May the young men of his 
city be blind; may the young maid
ens of his city he barren. May the [ ... ] 
of his city <be ... by> the gods Enki, 
Ishkur, and Ashnan. [May] the 
mighty word of the god Enlil [curse 
him ... ] 

Notes 

1. The suggestions and alternate readings proposed by Lieberman (1992: 130 with 
n. 18), upon which he based his conclusion that the tablet records not a royallaw 
collection but rather a scholastic compilation of clauses and paradigms (comparable 
to SLHF) are not supported by collation. 

2. A repetition with variation of the first clause ("he who erases this inscription 
and writes his own name"), probably a scribal error. A different and appealing inter
pretation is offered by Lieberman (1992: 130 n.18), but not supported beyond doubt 
by collation. 
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Laws about Rented Oxen (LOx) 
(ca. 1800 B.C.E., Nippur) 

About the Laws 

A number of student exercise tablets include extracts from a series of 
1aws dea1ing with issues of liability involving in jury to or 10ss of rented 
oxen. The laws in this scho1astic exercise reflect considerations similar to 
those found in groups of provisions within larger collections: LL 'll'll 34-37, 
LH <JI'll244-49, HL <JI<J[ 72-78, the SLHF col. vi, SLEx <J[<J{ 9'-10' (and obverse i 
36-ii 2), and in "Ai. IV Appendix" (Lands berger 1937: 68-69). It appears that 
there was a self-contained series consisting of such legal provisions that cir
culated independently of the larger and more formal collections, and, with 
its repetitive language and limited subject matter, lent itself to student 
copying and memorization. Each provision begins with the Sumerian 
tukum-bi, "if." 

About the Sources 

The student exercise tablets that preserve the Ox Laws permit a secure 
sequencing of the provisions for 'll'll 1-4, 'll'll 5-7, and 'll'll 8-9; however, there 
is room for additional provisions between 'll 4 and <JI 5, and it is not certain 
that <J[<J[ 8-9 belong to the composition. 

(A 1', B 1'-4') tuk[um-bi] gud igi-bi 
i[b-ta-an-Qu1] su-ri sa[ rn-ba-ka] i-l[ .l
e] 

(A 2'-5', B r. 1-5, E 1'-2') tuk[um-bi] 
gud si-bi ib-t[a-an]-kud igi-3-gal 
sam-b[a-ka] i-1a-e 

, 1 If he (the renter) destroys the 
eye of the ox, he shall weigh and de
liver one-half of its value (in silver). 

, 2 If he (the renter) cuts off the 
horn of the ox, he shall weigh and 
deliver one-third of its value (in sik 
ver). 
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(A 6', E 3'-5') tukum-bi gud sa-sal-bi 
ib-ta-an-sil' igi-4-gal sam-ba-ka i-1a-e 

(E 6'-7') tukum-bi gud kun-bi ib-ta
an-kud {igi-x-gal sâm-ha-ka i-Iâ-e1 

,-[ 3 If he (the renter) severs(?) the 
hoof tendon of the ox, he shall 
weigh and deliver one-quarter of 

its value (in silver). 

'4 If he (the renter) cuts off the tail 
of the ox, [he shall weigh and 
deliver one-... of its value (in sil-

ver)]. 

(gap) 

(C r. 1'-4', D 1'-3') tu{kum-bi gud1 
x-{bi ib-ta}-an-{x} igi-4-g{âI1 sâm-ba-

[ka1 i-lâ-e 

(A r. 1'-5', C r. 5'-8', D 4'-8') tukum
bi gud id-da bal-da-bi gud ba-ug7 
sâm til-1a-bi-sè i-la-e 

(A r. 6'-9', C r. 9'-12', D 9'-11') 
tukum-bi gud giSsudun gid-da-bi ur
mal).-e ba-an-gaz nu-ub-{ su-su 1 

,-[ 5 If he (the renter) { ... 1-s the ... of 
the ox, he shaH weigh and deliver 
one-quarter of its value (in silver). 

, 6 If an ox dies while crossing a 
river, he (the renter) shall weigh 
and deliver (silver) according to its 

full value. 

,-[ 7 If a lion kills a yoked ox 
engaged in pulling (a plow or 
wagon), he (the renter) will not 

replace (the ox). 

(gap) 

(F 1-3) tukum-bi gud an{se(?) .. ·1 ki
ba ur-maQ-e {ba-an-gaz1 {nu1-ub-

[su-su1 

(F 4-7) {tu1kum-bi { .. ·1 x x baI? { ... ] 
igi-{ x-gal sâm-ba-ka] i-{lâ-e} 

,-[ 8 If a lion kills an ox or an ass(?) 
[ ... 1 in that place, he (the renter) 
will not replace (the ox). 

, 9 If { ... ] crossing(?) { .. ·1 he shaH 
{weigh and deliver1 one-[ ... of its 

value (in silver)1. 
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A Sumerian Laws Exercise Tablet 
(SLEx) (ca. 1800 B.C.E.) 

About the Laws 

The composition is the product of a scribal school's training and was 
written-either copied or taken from dictation-by an intermediate student 
named Bëlshunu. The provenience of the tablet is not known. The composi
tion is commonly cited by Assyriologists by reference to the publication of 
the autograph copy of the cuneiform tablet in the Yale Oriental Series, as 
YOS 128. 

The ten provisions on the legible reverse involve cases of bodily in jury 
resulting in miscarriage, violation of contracted use, repudiation of adop
tion, rape, and in jury to rented oxen. Each provision is introduced by 
Sumerian tukum-bi, "if" (for which also see further below). Other legal situa
tions are referred to on the unpublished fragmentary obverse, which origi
nally had three columns, now effaced and mostly illegible. The signs or 
phrases that can be understood refer to a range of cases: gàr-ra i-da-a nam
kù-ga in-na-an-sum, "he marked him with a slave-hairdo, he sold him for sil
ver" (i 5-6); nam-lugal-la-ni-sè i-ag-e, "he shall measure and deliver grain to 
its owner" (i 18-19). A few casuistic clauses, either contractual clauses or 
complete law provisions, also can be read: tukum-bi kisib u-gu ba-an-dé 
nagar-e-ne gaz-e-dè ... , "if he has lost a seal, the herald [shall announce] that 
it is invalid ... " (i 20-23; see Roth 1979: 54); [tukum-bi] gud u-gu ba-an-dé gud 
gud-gin7 bi-ib-su-su, "if he has lost an ox, he shall replace ox for ox" (i 37 -ii 2; 
cf. Ox Laws in this volume); tukum-bi ma ma-léÙJ4 ... , "if a boat man [ ... -s] a 
boat ... " (ii 7-8); tukum-bi é a-sà ... , "if a house (or) a field ... " (iii 2-3); 10 gin 
kù-babhar i-la-e, "he shaH weigh and deliver 10 shekels of silver" (Hi 17). 
Although the entire text is replete with ambiguities and mistakes. not all of 
which can he eliminated by a modern editor, the assortment of provisions 
decipherable on the reverse reflects situations known from the formallaw 
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collections as well as from con tracts; for example, 9[9[ 5 and 6 offer alternate 

repudiation clauses for an adoption contract. 
The extant provisions on the reverse deal only with the free person (lu), 

including the free woman (dumu-munus lu, "daughter of a man"); the slave 
(arad) is mentioned only in the context of private property, and also on the 

poorly preserved obverse (see above). 
The tablet closes with an invocation for the patron deities of the scribal 

arts, Nisaba and her consort Ijaja. Such blessings are not usually found on 
tablets written in Nippur or Ur, the major tablet-yielding sites of the early 

second millennium. 

About the Source 

The less-than-professional character of the tablet is revealed by the repet
itive copying and recopying of selected basic phrases. For example, in the 
middle of the first column, the scribe tried to write tukum-bi, the Sumerian 
word translated here "if," which begins each casuistically formulated provi
sion in all the Sumerian law collections. tukum-bi is a compound logogram 
composed of the five signs SU.CAR TURLA.BI; three times the scribe wrote the 
compound defectively as SU.CAR.LA.BI (i 11-13). To reinforce his mastery of 
the correct sequence of signs, he later' wrote SU.CARTUR.LA.BI again three 
times (ii 17-19). The well-preserved reverse of the tablet, although easier to 
read, is still obviously the work of a scribe-in-training and not the polished 

product of the accomplished professional. 
For consistency, the paragraph numbering here follows that established 

by Finkelstein (1969c), but the reader must be aware that the largely inde ci
pherable obverse also included legal provisions, and that 9[ l' is the first pre
served provision on the reverse and not the first of the composition. 

Laws 

(iv 1-5) tukum-bi dumu-munus lu 
zag an-us nig-sà-ga-ni a im-sub-sub1 

10 gin kù-babbar i-Ia-e 

(iv 6-10) tukum-bi dumu-<munus> 
lu ba-an-sig nig-sà-ga-ni a im-sub
sub 113 ma-na kù-bahbar i-l.i-e 

(iv 11-18) tukum-bi kaskal dug4-ga-
ni in-ri-bal ma u-gu ba-an-dé en-na 

~ l' If he jostles the daughter of a 
man and causes her to miscarry her 
fetus, he shall weigh and deliver 10 

shekels of silver. 

~ 2' If he strikes the daughter of a 
man and causes her to miscarry her 
fetus, he shall weigh and deliver 20 
shekels of silver. 

~ 3' If he alters his agreed route and 
thus causes the loss of the boat, 
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ma e-gibil4 a-bi ba-rna-ta nam-Iugal
la-a-ni-sè i-ag-e 

(iv 19-29) tukum-bi ad-da-ni ù ama
ni nu ad-da-mu nu ama-mu ba-an
dug4 é a-sà kiri6 arad-arad nig
gur il-ra ib-ta-è-a ù kù-bi sam til-Ia-a
ni-sè in-na-ab-sum-mu 

(iv 30-33) ad-da-ni ù ama-ni nu 
dumu-[ mu ]-mes ba-an-na-ab-dug4 
ub? é-ta bar-ra-è-a 

(iv 34-v 2) tukum-bi ad-da-ni ù ama
ni nu dumu-mu-mes [x-x]-x-dug4? [é 
ib-t]a-è-a 

(v 3-15) tukum-bi dumu-munus lu 
e-sir-ra é im-gi ad-da-ni ù ama-ni 
nu-ba-an-zu-us ka-ar-ab-du6

2 «nam 
ad-ni ù ama-e»3 i-dug4-e ad-da-ni ù 
ama-ni nam-dam-ni-sè in-na-ab
sum-mu 

(v 16-25) tukum-bi dumu-munus lu 
e-sir-ra(text: da) é im-gi ad-da-ni ù 
ama-ni ba-an-zu-us lu é-im-gi in-zu 
in-kur ka dingir-ra x-[x] inJ pàd1 

(v 26-31) tukum-bi gud nigin-nigin
na ur-mal} e-gu7-e gaba-ri nam
lugal-Ia-ni-sè ib-ri-ri 

(v 32-vi 1) tukum-bi gud nlgm
nigin-na gud û-gu ba-an-dé gud 
gud-gin7 [bi-ib-su-su] 

until he restores the boat he shaH 
measure and deliver one-half of its 
hire in grain to its owner. 

~ 4' If he (the adopted son) dec1ares 
to his father and mother, "Y ou are 
not my father," or "You are not my 
mother," he shaH forfeit house, 
field, orchard, slaves, and posses
sions, and they shall sell him for sil
ver (into slavery) for his full value. 

~ 5' (If) his (adoptive) father and 
mother dec1are to him, "You are not 
our son," they shaH forfeit ... the 
estate. 

~ 6' If his (adoptive) father and 
mother declare [to him], "You are 
not our son," they shall forfeit [the 
estate]. 

~ 7' 4 If he deflowers in the street 
the daughter of a man, her father 
and her mother do not identify(?) 
him, (but) he dec1ares, "1 will marry 
you" -her father and her mother 
shall give her to him in marriage. 

~ 8' If he deflowers in the street the 
daughter of a man, her father and 
her mother identify(?) him, (but) 
the deflowerer disputes the id en ti
fication(?)-he shaH swear an oath 
... at the temple gate. 

~ 9' If a lion devours a wandering 
ox, the misfortune faIls to its 
owner. 

~ 10' If a wandering ox is lost, he 
(the renter) shaH replace ox for ox. 
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(vi l') [( ... ) 60+]130 mu-bi-im 

(vi 2'-3') ti-la dNisaba ù dlja-ià 

(vi 4' -5') r sul Be-el-su-nu [ .. ·1 x x 

Colophon 
[( ... )1190 is the number of its lines.5 

(This copy of the composition is 
dedicated for the scribe's) well
being (to) the goddess Nisaba and 
(her consort) ljaja.6 

Personally written by (the scribe) 
Bëlshunu [son of ... ].7 

Notes 

1. The Sumerian expression seems to refer to premature rupture of the amniotic 

membrane. 
2. The last sign of v 9 (collated) is almost certainly du6, and 1 take this for * ga-ra-

ab-du12· 
3. The entire line (v 10) is deleted here, as a scribal error confusing the following 

lines. 
4. The translations of 'll'll 7' and 8' given here differ considerably from previous 

attempts at understanding the se difficult provisions; see also Finkelstein 1966: 365. 
5. Each column ends with a line subtotal; for the columns of the obverse the 

subtotals are written on the lower edge: column i is broken but should have 
counted about 37 lines; column ii indicates 41lines, although the column actually 
has only 36; column iii indicates 37 lines. On the published reverse the subtotals 
indicate 37 and 35 lines respectively for columns iv and v; column vi, which only 
included a few lines (now eroded) of the body of the text. would have had no more 
than five to eight lines. Thus the restored total of 190 is probable. 

6. See Hallo 1976: 195 n. 98. 
7. See Hunger 1968: 29 No. 38. 
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Sumerian Laws Handbook 
of Forms (SLHF) 
(ca. 1 700 B.C.E.) 

About the Laws 

This late Old Babylonian prism is a Sumerian compendium of contracts 
and contractual clauses, legal provisions comparable to those found in the 
iaw collections, and isolated phrases such as might be found in Oid Baby
lonian contracts. The compendium was recorded by an accomplished 
scribe, and displays professional organization and care. 

The situations considered in the contractual clauses and provisions 
include: manumission, oaths, theft, house sales and leases, rape, rnarriage, 
adoption, heirship and apprenticeship, agricultural offenses and leases, vio
lation of contracted use, damage to rented boats and oxen, slaves, and debt 
pledges. The law provisions and sorne contractual clauses are introduced by 
Sumerian tukum-bi, "if," as in the other Sumerian law collections; other con
tractual clauses that relate narrative events, and isolated formularies or ver
bal clauses, have no such marked beginning. 

The provisions include reference to the free person (lu), including both 
the husband and wife (dam), to the foster or adopted child (durnu), and to 
the female slave (géme); although no term for male slave is preserved, the 
manumission procedure in column ii certainly refers to male as well as 
female slaves. 

About the Source 

The four-sided prism (approximately 19.5 centimeters in height, with 
three columns on each face), which is in the collection of Philadelphia Free 
Library, was purchased from dealers in the early part of the twentieth cen
tury, and no information relating to excavation or provenience is available. 
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One face of the prism is eroded beyond reconstruction; there is no pre
served indication of an initial or final column, and the numbering of the 
columns here begins for convenience with the first preserved column,l 
Although this edition translates continuous and coherent sections into 
.paragraphs: such divisions are not rendered on the prism itseU, ln some 
cases, the units are c1ear trom the context of the clauses or law provisions, 
but often the units are determined solely by the limits of preservation and 
decipherment,2 Because of the varied and fragmentary nature of the pre
served text, the translations are marked by the column and line numbers 
rather than by the alphabetical or numerical notations used e1sewhere in 

this volume. 

(i 1-3) [ ... 1 x-ni [x-(x)1-dus [ba1-an-

dus 

(i 1-3) ... he released 

(i 4-5) [xl-x-x-zalag [in-n1i-in-BU? 

(i 6-8) [in l-pàd [in-p 1àd-dè-es liln-

pàd-dè-es 

(i 9-11) [in 1-tag4 [in l-na-an-tag4 [in 1-

dadag 

(i 12-22) [x-(x)1-KA [xl-X-X [xl-x-al-
u? Ix-xl-hi-x-x [x-x-(x)} lugal? [x-x1-
àm Ix1-x-a-NE Ix-xl-x-x [x-X1-ku5-

da 

[x-xl-in-x-[xl [x-xl-x-[x-xl [ .. ·1 

(i 4-5) ... 

(i 6-8) He swore. They swore. They 

swore. 

(i 9-11) He left. He left him. He 

cleared. 

(i 12-22) ... 

(gap) 

(ii 1-3) til[la5
1 uruki-na-ka si gù ba

ni-in-ra 

(ii 4-6) kisib-a-ni sag-ki-ir tab-e-dè 

in-na-an-r ne l-es 

(ii 7-9) sag-ki-ni in-dadag gis-giri-ni 

in-dus dug-a-ni in-gaz 

(ii 10-13) ama-ar-gi4-ni in-gar ù 

(ii 1-3) In the streets of his city, he 
(the herald) sounded the horn. 

(ii 4-6) They ordered him to kiln
fire(?) (Le., validate?) his document 
(of manumission) regarding (his) 

forehead. 

(ii 7-9) He cleared his forehead, he 
released his foot fetters, he 

smashed his pot. 

(ii 10-13) He established his free-
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kisib in-dadag-ga-ni in-na-an-tag4 

(ii 14) x-a-ni in-BIR 

(ii 15-18) é a-sà nig-gur 11 ù gi§su-kara 
a-na-me-a-bi bal ra l-è-dè 

(ii 19-20) f ù l [kù-s]è [ba-an-sum-mu
us] 

(ii 21-25) [tuk]umlbi1 [inim-ga]l-la 
[ba]-an-tuku inim-gaPla1bi ba-ni
ib-gi4-gi4 

(ii 26-31) Ù rninmin6-e ugu [u]gu-na 
[u]gu-na in-tuku [u]gu-na [l]i-bi-in
tuku 

(ii 32-33) [in ]im-inim-ni fba_an l-sum 

(ii 34-36) kisibJba?la-ni [na4]kisib 
dili [n]a4kisib didli-ta 

(ii 37-38) [lu ]gaP-e gaz-dè [ba ]-an
sum 

(ii 39-42) [bi]-ib-diri [nam ]-ba-la 
[l)é-i]b-diri [l)a-b la-la 

(ii 43-45) [mu luga]l-bi [x-x]-x [in]
pàd 

(iii 1-2) [ ... ] x [ ... ] 

(iii 3-5) dili-[ e-es] mu-luga[l-bi] in
pàd-[ dè-es] . 

dom, and he executed for him the 
document of his having deared 
him. 

(ii 14) He ... -ed his ... 

(ii 15-18) He shaH forfeit hou se, 
field, possessions, and utensils, as 
much as there may be. 

(ii 19-20) And they sold him for sil
ver. 

(ii 21-25) If there is a daim, he shall 
satisfy the daim. 

(ii 26-31) And double. Against. 
Against him. He has a daim against 
him. No one shaH have a daim 
against him. 

(ii 32-33) He promised him. 

(ii 34-36) His document (or: seaI). A 
single document (or: seal). Every 
individu ai document (or: seaI). 

(ii 37-38) The king(?) delivered him 
up to be killed(?). 

(ii 39-42) It may be more but not 
less. It may be more or it may be 
less. 

(ii 43-45) He swore ... by the name 
of the king that. 

(iii 1-2) ... 

(Hi 3-5) They swore jointIy by the 
name of the king that. 
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(iii 6-7) tés-bi [mu-Iugal-bi1 in

r pàd1-[ dè-es1 

(Hi 8-9) tés-a [sè-ga 1 i-ba-e-[ ne 1 

(Hi 10-12) tukum-bi giima in-zul) su
l
-

sè3 min l)[é-tab-b1é 

(Hi 13-15) tukum-bi sai) i-zul} sul-sè 

min l}é-tab-e 

(Hi 16-17) ud-na-me-ka é-mu nu-ub

bé-a 

(iii 18-19) iz-zi dal-ba-na su-ne-ne 

as-àm 

(Hi 20-23) iz-zi daIJba-na1 2V2 ninda 
us-bi [x1 kùs dagal-bi 11

/2 ninda 

s[ag-bi} 

(iii 24-25) ni-t[e-ni-ta1 in-dagrù1 [in

dù] 

(iii 26-31) mu ni-te-ni-[ta1 in-dag ù 
in-dù-a nam-a-kûs-a iz-zi dal-ba-na 
11/2 gin kù-babbar inJ na lanJ sum 1 

(iii 32-38) ud-kûrJsè l éJ gin7-nam 
1 

nu-dim-me-((en» gisgag nu-ub-dù-e 
giSùr-ra nu-ub-gi-na nu-mu-unJ na-

ab1-bé-a 

~ - -~--_._-----

(iii 6-7) They swore together by the 
name of the king that. 

(iii 8-9) They shaIl divide equally. 

(iii 10-12) If he steals a boat, he 
shall double (its value) as compen-

sation. 

(iii 13-15) If he steals a pig, he shall 
double (its value) as compensation. 

(iii 16-17) He shall never, at any 
time in the future, de clare "It is my 

house." 

(iii 18-19) They share responsibility 

for the common wall. 

(iii 20-23) The common wall mea
sures 30 cubits as its length, [x1 
cubits as its width, 18 cubits as its 

height. 

(iii 24-25) He tore down and rebuilt 
(the wall) by himself. 

(iii 26-31) Because he tore down 
and rebuilt (the wall) by himself, he 
(the second party) gave him 1

1
12 

shekels of silver for the mainte
nance expenses for the common 

wall. 

(iii 32-38) (In consideration of the 
s~m received, the first party swore) 
that in the future he will not 
de clare to him (the second party) 
that he may not build any structure 
such as a house, that he may not 
drive in a nail, that he may not 
place a bealn in position (on the 
common wall). 
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(iii 39-47) tukum-bi ni-x-x ni-x-l)u 
bi-ib-x-àm al-dù-e an-x-àm <x> sar 
[é]-dù-a gis[x-x]-da gisig x-x-x 

(iv 1-9) [ ... ] x [ ... ] é rinim nu1ga-ga 
inim nu-ga-ga-dè é-mu nu-ub-bé-a 

(iv 10-11) a bi-in-gi4 egir a bi-in-gi4 

(iv 12-14) QuI ba-an-gig kù dam-tag4 
i-la-e 

(iv 15-16) tugsiki-ni in-kud 

(iv 17-18) rdam1 Qé-en-du12-du12 
dam-mu nu-ub-bé-a 

(iv 19-20) dam sà-ga-ni-sè ri1-ni-ib
sum-mu 

(iv 21-22) rnam-damLsè finL du12 

(iv 23-24) mu-Iugal-Ia-ka-ni in-pàd 

(iv 25-26) nam-dumu-ni-sè ba-da-ri 

(iv 27-28) nam-ibila-ni-sè in-gar 

(iv 29-30) nam-a-è-ni-sè nam-bùlug
ga-ni-sè 

(iv 31-34) ibila 5-àm l}é-gal-Ie-es 
ibila 1-gin7-nam i-ba-e-ne 

(iÏi 39-47) If ... <x> sar of a built-up 
house plot, a wooden ... , a door, ... 

(iv 1-9) ... house. He will not raise a 
daim. He will not raise a daim. He 
will not declare that "It is my 
house." 

(iv 10-11) He deflowered her. After 
he deflowered her. 

(iv 12-14) He despised her. He shaH 
weigh and deliver a divorce settle
ment in silver. 

(iv 15-16) He cut her hem. 

(iv 17-18) (Another man) shall 
marry her; he (the first husband) 
will not declare that "She is my 
spouse." 

(iv 19-20) He gave her in marriage 
to a spou se of her choice. 

(iv 21-22) He married. 

(iv 23-24) He swore by his "name
of-the-king" oath. 

(iv 25-26) He has adopted him as 
his son. 

(iv 27-28) He has established him 
as his heir. 

(iv 29-30) Into the status of foster 
child. Into the status of apprentice
foster child. 

(iv 31-34) Should there be even five 
heirs, they shaH divide as one heir 
(i.e., as equal heirs). 
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(iv 35-41) tukum-bi lu-ù aJsàllu ùr
ra a i-ni-in-kud-ré a-sà a ba-an-dé se 
ils-sa-du-ni-sè bi-ib-si-ge 

(iv 42-v 11) tukum-bi lil-ù [g]ism[a i
Qun] rkaskall dug4-g[a-ni] in-na-a[n
gar] e-ne kaskal-b[i] in-kilr ki-ba 
gisma ba-su ù sa-ga[z-sè] ba-an] ak 

l 

gisma bi-ibl sul-su ù a-bi i-ag-e 

(v 12-20) tukum-bi lil-ù gisma [i]-ljun 
gisx-[ x-(x)-t]a gisKA-[ x-(x)-d]a ba-an
[zi-i]r su-ri-[(x)]-a sam-ba-[(x)]-kam 

ilIa-el 

(v 21-26) tukum-b[i] gisma ba-su 
gisma bi-ib-su-s[u] ù a-bi kar-bi-sè 

bi-ib-gur-re 

(v 27-31) tukum-bi gisma ru-ru-gil 
gisma diri-ga ba-su gisma bi-ib-su-su 

(v 32-36) tukum-bi gisma diri-ga 
gisma ru-ru-gil ba-su gisma nu-ub-su-

su 

(iv 35-41) If a man diverts water 
into a field that a man has harrowed 
and floods the field, he shall replace 
the grain according to (the yields of 
the fields of) his neighbors. 

(iv 42-v 11) If a man rents a boat 
and his agreed route is established 
for him, but he violates its route 
and the boat sinks in that place
thus he has acted lawlessly; he 
shall replace the boat and he shall 
measure and deliver in grain its 

hire. 

(v 12-20) If a man rents a boat, and 
he destroys the wooden ... and the 
wooden ... , he shaH weigh and 
deliver one-half of its value in sil-

ver. 

(v 21-26) If the boat sinks, he shall 
replace the boat and return its hire 

tothe quay. 

(v 27-31) If an upstream-boat sinks 
a downstream-boat, he (the cap
tain/owner of the upstream-boat) 
shall replace the (lost) boat. 

(v 32-36) If a downstream-boat 
sinks an upstream-boat, he (the 
captain/owner of the downstream
boat) will not replace the (lost) 

boat. 

(v 37-44) tukum-bi lu-ù ma «ma»
laQs-ra mu 1-kam gisma.-ni ba-an
rkés1 ki-ulutin-bilsèl albil iJag1-e 

(v 37-44) If a man commits his boat 
to a boatman for one year. he (the 
boatman) shall measure and deliver 
in grain its hire at the completion 

(v 45) 1 gud a ùrlra1 

of its term. 

(v 45) One ox for the rear of the 

team. 
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(vi 1-10) [ ... ] 

(vi 11-15) t[ukum-bi] gud [x-bi] i[b?
x-x-x] igi-4-[gaI] i-Ia-[e] 

(vi 16-22) tuku[m-bi] gud-da-r[i-a] 
dagJ gi4?-ta?1 gi~gi-sè rin-ku

4
?1 ur-mal)-

[el in-g[az] gud nu-ub-s[u-su] 

(vi 23-31) [tu]ku[m-bi] [g]ud ridl-
d[a] rbaILe-d[è] ba-[u]g7 gud bi-ib
[s]u-su gud silim-[ma] rù a-bil 
ur 5 -bi-sè bi-ibJ gur-re l 

(vi 32-36) tukumJbil gud gisrsudunl-
ta ur-mal}-e in-gaz gud nu-ubJ su
sul 

(vi 37-39) nam-érim kU5 -ru- r dam l 
ba-an-sum-mu-us 

(vi 40-42) ki nam-érim-ma im-me
gur-ru ba-an-na-dug4 

(vi 43-48) kù nu-mu-un-r sa6?-ge l mu 
kù nu-mu-un-da-an-x-(x) r sum?Lmu-
r dam l rkù Lpad- r du l r x-x l nu-mu
un-tag?-tag?-g[ e?] [s]i-bi-ir-tum-[ m ]a4 

(vii 1-12) [ ... ] [ ... ]-nu [ ... ]-x-ga [ ... ] 
r é?l-mu [ ... ]-x-en 

(vii 13-27) [ba-an ]_r na l-dug
4 

[ ... ]-x
ni-ta [ ... ]-ra? [ ... ]-x [ ... ] [ ... ] ug[u? ... ] 
[i]b-r[a-x-x]-x [b la-al n-x-x]-x x-x
[x ]-x b ]a-da-[ an?]-dus [x]J nam-x-x 1_ 
ni-sè [x]-ga-[x-x-r]a [ ... ]-x [ ... -r]a 

(vi 1-10) ... 

(vi 11-15) If he (the renter) [ ... (dam
ages)] the ... of an ox, he shaH 
weigh and deliver one-quarter of 
its value in silver. 

(vi 16-22) If a reserve(?) ox enters(?) 
the canebrake from the protected 
area(?) and a lion kins it, he (the 
renter) will not replace the ox. 

(vi 23-31) If an ox dies while cross
ing a river, he (the renter) shan 
replace the ox; he shan return a 
healthy ox together with its com
pensatory hire. 

(vi 32-36) If a lion kills a yoked ox, 
he (the renter) will not replace the 
ox. 

(vi 37-39) They handed him over to 
swear an assertory oath. 

(vi 40-42) He declared to him that 
he returned from the place of the 
assertory oath. 

(vi 43-48) He did not satisfy him 
for the silver. Since he did not ... 
the silver. It is given. Unprocessed 
lump(s) of silver .... he did not ... 
Unprocessed lump(s) of silver. 

(vii 1-12) ... "My house" ... 

(vii 13-27) He shaH say to him ... 
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(vii 28-30) [ ... ] géme IA-li-ba-as-ti 

mu-ni 

(vii 31-33) id-da a-ra 1-kam pu-ta a
ra 2-kam r al bi-ib-tag4-tag4 

(vii 34-36) 1/3 ma-na siki és-gàr 
nam-munus-a aP-x l}é-e 

(vii 37-45) masLta-àm àm-ur5-re 
àm-NI l}é-e x-x-x-x-x x-[ ... ] [ ... ]-x 
[ ... ]-x [ ... ]-an 

(viii 1-2) [x-(x) ]-bi [x]-x-e 

(viii 3-10) [t]ukumJbi1 [ba]Jug71 

[ba-an ]-zàl}-a ru l_gu ba-an-dé ù tu-ra 
ba-an-TU a-gis-gar-ra-ni-sè bi-ib-si
sF-ge 

(viii 11-15) géme ù kù-babbar igi
ne-ne-dus ud kù mu-un-tùmu-da 
géme-ni rba-an l-tùm-mu 

(viii 16-19) [na]m-uru4-là-sè r à mu 
u-a-sè l [i]gi-r 4-gaI1-sè ib-ta-an-è 

(viii 20-21) kù maS a-sà-ga-ke4 sà
ga-ni al-dùg 

(viii 22-25) isin?(PA?SE?} a-sà-ga gal
la-bi lugal a-sà-ga-ke4 muJ un1-dab5 

(viii 26-30) ud e[bur ]-ka se [a-s]à-ga 

(vii 28-30) ... slave woman, Ali-bastï 
is her name. 

(vii 31-33) In(?) the river once, in(?) 
the river twice, he shall ... her with 
water. 

(vii 34-36) 20 shekels of wool, the 
assigned work quota of "woman
hood" ... 

(vii 37-45) Interest(?} ... Accrues as 
interest ... 

(viii 1-2) ... 

(viii 3-10) If she (the pledge) dies, 
Hees, disappears, or falls m, he (the 
debtor) shall compensate in full for 
her assigned work quota. 

(viii 11-15) The slave woman (as 
pledge) and the silver (owed as 
debt) are considered equal; when 
he brings the silver, he shan 
retrieve his slave woman. 

(viii 16-19) He leased for cultiva
tion at the rate of one-quarter of 
the annual crop. 

(viii 20-21) He (the lessor) has been 
satisfied with the silver for the por
tion of the rent of the field paid in 
advance. 

(viii 22-25) The owner of the field 
has taken the crops of the field 
while on the stalk, as much as there 
maybe. 

(viii 26-30) At the time of the har-

~ - - ---~._. __ ._-~---
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gâl-laJ bi1 sà igi-4-gâl-ka i-bu-re
m[a] 

(viii 31-34) lugal a-sà-ga-ke 4 nig-gàl
flal é-g[al] é sal:)ar fa-sàLg[a] ba-ni
fib L[gi4-gi4] 

(viii 35-43) tuku[m-bi] a-sà a x [ ... ] ù 
x [ ... ] 10 gin [kù-babbar] x-x-[ ... ] a x 
[ ... ] KA [ ... ] 

(ix 1-11) é-[dù-a] ~ ninda 1 [kùs] al
[bal-e] egir-b[i x-(x)] kislaQ-[bi x] 
sila dag[al-Ia x] da é [PN] ki i-[li-x-x
ta] lugal é-[ke4] IGiri-ni-[i-sa6] in-si
in-s[alO] 

(ix 12-14) 1'h r mal-na kù-bab[bar] 
sam r til1-Ia-bi-sè in-na-an-Iâ 

(ix 15-25) ud-kur-sè ud-na-me-a
k[a] IJ-lî-x-[x] ibi[la]-ni ù [ ... ] ù [x]-x
[x]-x-x é x-[x]-x-[x] kù? r ù l_[x-x] 
nu-na-a[b ]-béJ a 1 f mu lugal-bi1 fin
pàd1 

vest. he shall take(?) one-quarter of 
the grain of the field, as much as 
there may be. 

(viii 31-34) The owner of the field 
is responsible for maintaining the 
property belonging to the palace 
and the earthworks of the field. 

(viii 35-43) If the field, water ... and 
10 shekels [of silver] ... water .. . 

(ix 1-11) A built-up house plot-7 
cubits; a second story; its rear ... ; its 
threshing floor ... ; the main thor
oughfare ... ; adjacent to the house 
of [so-and-so ]-Girini-isa pur
chased from Ili-... , the owner of the 
house. 

(ix 12-14) He weighed and deliv
ered to him 90 shekels of silver, its 
full priee. 

(ix 15-25) He (the seller) has sworn 
by the name of the king that, at any 
time in the future, Ili-... , his heirs, 
and ... and ... will not declare that 
the house [was not sold] nor (that) 
the silver [was not paid]. 

(remainder of column ix and columns x-xii broken) 

Notes 

1. Column i includes verbal paradigms recalling the verbal paradigms with which 
ana ittisu begins (see Landsberger 1937) and providing support on contextual 
grounds for this column as the "beginning" of the prism. 

2. There is a single incised line following vii 12, and a double incised line appears 
to follow ix 25. 

3. Text: BA-sè. 

4. The Akkadian translates Sumerian kù-pad-du. 

======== Translations ===== 
B. Babylonian 



============7============ 

LawsofEshnunna(LE) 
(ca. 1770 B.C.E., Eshnunna) 

The date of the collection is determined by the fragmentary date formula 
at the beginning of Source A, which probably refers to events in one year of 
the reign of Dadusha, a ruler of the kingdom of Eshnunna. During the Old 
Babylonian period, Eshnunna's influence extended beyond the city on the 
Dijala River (modern Tell Asmar) and into Assyria to the north and Babylo
nia to the south, becoming one of the greatest powers in the region. 
Dadusha was an earlier contemporary of King Hammurabi of Babylon, and 
his kingdom eventually fell to Hammurabi and the expanding Babylonian 
empire. 

About the Laws 

The composition as known from the extant sources has no prologue or 
epilogue. In beginning with a date formula in Sumerian, the composition 
recalls the introductions to the Old Babylonian royal edicts and remissions 
(mïSaru-edicts), recurrent enactments, at irregular intervals, which canceled 
private debt obligations in order to implement economic reforms (see Kraus 
1984). The association with economic measures is further enhanced by the 
silver and grain values for basic commodities in the first two sections, the 
wage and price standards for services and equipment, and the silver and 
grain interest rates. A similar economic motivation is found in the prologue 
of the Laws of Ur-Namma. 

In addition to these economic measures, the composition inc1udes provi
sions that deal with numerous situations, inc1uding renters' liability, agricul
tural matters, theft, pledges, deposits and loans, debt servitude, marital 
rights and property and sexual offenses, fosterage and care for children of 
dependent classes, bodily injuries, fugitive slaves, goring oxen and vicious 
dogs, and collapsing wa11s. 
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The provisions are introduced in a number of ways, inc1uding (most 
often) summa, "if" ("If a man ... "), the relative formulation awflum sa rA man 
who ... "). the apodictic statement ("A merchant '" will not accept ... "), and 
the variously formulated statements of priees and hires. 

The only source that preserves the end of the composition shows that 
the last column concluded with a blank section (about the space of six to 
eight Hnes) in whieh a scribe could have placed a colophon or self-identifi
cation (as in the final column of SLEx). 

The principal class with which the laws are concerned, the free person 
(awilu), inc1udes both men and women (mar awilim and marat aWilim); refer
ence is also made to the wife (assatu) and to the child (maru). The laws also 
refer to a secondary c1ass of person. the commoner (muskënu), and to the 
male and female slave (wardu and amtu) of free persons and of the palace 
(ekallu). Three categories of persons are mentioned whose status is uncer
tain but who occupy a place outside of the usual social order: the ubaru, the 
nap.taru. and the mudû. Special attention is given to the merchant or creditor 
(tamkaru) and to the woman innkeeper (sabitu). 

About the Sources 

Two large cuneiform tablets, excavated at Tell Harmal (ancient Shadup
pum) in the 1945 and 1947 seasons, preserve nearly complete copies of the 
collection of legal rules. A third witness to the collection (Source C), a 
student exercise tablet recording extracts from the laws. waS excavated in 
the early 1980's during salvage operations conducted in the Hamrin Basin at 
Tell Haddad. 

There is a double line incised between the introductory lines 1-7 and the 
first provision beginning in line 8; otherwise. however. the tablets do not 
mark divisions between the provisions, and in fact a new provision might 
begin even midIine; furthermore, the three sources do not configure the 
Hnes and provisions id en tic ally. The provision numbers given here follow 
those used in the accepted standard publications; wh en provisions previ
ously kept separate are understood as a single unit. the union is represented 
by a single slash (e.g., <Jr 17/18); when provisions previously viewed as one 
are separated, the separation of the subsequent portion is represented with 
the addition of "A" (e.g., <Jr 18A, <Jr 47 A). 

Laws of Eshnunna (LE) 
59 

Superscrlptlon 

(A i 1-7) [ ... 1 ud-21-kam [ .. ·1 dEn-lil
la dNin-a-zu [ ... 1 nam-Iugal Ès-nun
naki x-a é-ad-da-a-ni-sè [ .. ·1-x- ra-àm 
$u_pu-ur-dUtuki [ ... 1-x bal-ri-a 
idldiglat [ ... 1 mu-l-kam gistukul-

kalag-ga ba-an-dib 

[ ... 1 day 21 [ ... 1 of the gods EnHI and 
Ninazu. [when Dadusha ascended 
to 1 the kingship of the city of Esh
nunna [and entered1 into the house 
of his father. [when1 he conquered 
with mighty weapons within one 
year the cities Supur-Shamash [and 
... on 1 the far bank of the Tigris 

River [ .. ·1· 

Laws 

(A i 8-17) 1 kur se'um ana 1 siqil 
kaspim 3 qa saman rüStim ana 1 siqil 
kaspim 1 (süt) 2 qa samnum ana 1 
siqil kaspim 1 (süt) 5 qa nagum ana 1 
siqil kaspim 4 (süt) ittûm1 ana 1 siqil 
kaspim 6 mana sipatum ana 1 siqil 
kaspim 2 kur .tabtum ana 1 siqil kas~ 
pim 1 kur u1}ülum ana 1 siqil kaspim 3 
mana erûm ana 1 siqil kaspim 2 mana 
erûm epsum ana 1 siqil kaspim 

(A i 18-20) 1 qa samnum sa nisgatim 
3 (süt) se'usu 1 qa nagum sa nisgatim 
2 (süt) 5 qa se'usu 1 qa ittûm sa 
nisgatim 8 qa se'usu 

~ 1 600 silas of barley (can be pur
chased) for 1 shekel of silver. 3 silas 
of fine oil-for 1 shekel of silver. 12 
silas of oil-for 1 shekel of silver. 15 
silas of lard-for 1 shekel of silver. 
40 silas of bitumen-for 1 shekel of 
silver. 360 shekels of wool-for 1 
shekel of silver. 600 silas of salt
for 1 shekel of silver. 300 silas of 
potash-for 1 shekel of silver. 180 
shekels of copper-for 1 shekel of 
silver. 120 shekels of wrought cop
per-for 1 shekel of silver. 

, 2 1 sila of oil, extract(?)-30 silas 
is its grain equivalent. 1 sila of lard, 
extract(?)-25 silas is its grain 
equivalent. 1 sila of bitumen. 
extract(?)-80 silas is its grain 

equivalent. 

(A i 21-23) ereqqum qadum alpïSa u 
rëdîSa 1 (pan) 4 (süt) se'um idüsa 
summa kaspum 113 siqil idüsa kala 

~ 3 A wagon together with its oxen 
and its driver-100 silas of grain is 
its hire; if (paid in) silver, 113 shekel 
(Le., 60 barleycorns) is its hire; he 
shall drive it for the entire day. ümim ireddi si 

(A i 23-24) idï elippim 1 kurrum 2 qa 
u [x 1 qa idf malaggim kala ümim 

ireddïSi 

, 4 The hire of a boat is, per 600-
sila capacity. 2 silas: furthermore, 
[x1 silas is the hire of the boatman; 
he shall drive it for the entire day. 
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(A i 25-26) summa malaggum ïgïma 
elippam u.tJebbe mala u.tebbû umalla ~ 5 If the boatman is negligent and 

causes the boat to sink, he shaH 
restore as much as he caused to 
sink. 

(A i 27-28) summa awilum ina nulani 
elippam la sattam i~~abat 10 siqil kas~ 
pam isaqqal 

~ 6 If a man, under fraudulent cir
cumstances, should seize a boat 
which does not belong to him, he 
shaH weigh and deliver 10 shekels 
of silver. 

(A i 28-29) 2 (sût) se~um idï ë~idim2 
summa kaspum 12 u.t!et idûsu ~ 7 20 silas of grain is the hire of a 

harvester; if (paid in) silver, 12 bar
leycorns is his hire. 

(A i 29) 1 (sût) se~um idï zarî 
~ 8 10 silas of grain is the hire of a 
winnower. 

(A i 30-33) awilum 1 siqil kaspam ana 
e~ëdim ana agrim [id]dinma summa 
rëssu la ukïlma [e l$ëdam e$ëdam3 la 
ë$issu 10 siqil kaspam [isaq1qal 

~ 9 A man gave 1 shekel of silver to 
a workman for harvesting-if he 
(the workman) does not keep him
self available ta work and does not 
harvest for him, he shaH weigh and 
deliver 10 shekels of silver. 

(A i 33-34) 1 (sût) 5 qa idï niggallim u 
kuzïrum [ana bë1lisuma itâr 

(A i 34-35) 1 (sût) se~um idï imërim u 1 
(sût) se~um idï rëdîsu kala ümim 
ireddïsu 

(A i 36-37) idï agrim 1 siqil kaspum 1 
(pan) se~um ukullêsu warlfam istën illak 

(A i 37-40) awilum sa ina eqel 
muskënim ina kurullim ina mu~lalim 
i$$abbatu 10 siqil kaspam isaqqal [sa 
ina mû]sim ina kurullim i$$abbatu imât 
ul iballu.t 

~ 9 A 15 silas is the hire of a sickle, 
and the broken blade(?) shaH revert 
to its owner. 

~ 10 10 silas of grain is the hire of a 
donkey, and 10 silas of grain is the 
hire of its driver; he shaH drive it 
for the en tire day. 

~ 11 The hire of a laborer is 1 shekel 
of silver, 60 silas of grain is his 
provender; he shaH serve for one 
month. 

~ 12 A man who is seized in the 
field of a commoner among the 
sheaves at midday shaH weigh and 
deliver 10 shekels of sil ver; he who 
is seized at night among the 
sheaves shaH die, he will not live. 
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(A i 41-42, B i 4-7) awïlum sa ina 
bitim sa muskënim ina bitim ina 
mU$lalim i$$abbatu 10 siqil kaspam 
iSaqqal sa ina müsim ina bïtim 
i$$abbatu imât ul iballu.t 

(B i 8-9) idi aslakim 1 lubustum 5 
siqil kaspam lïbilma 1 siqil idüsu 10 
siqil kaspam lïbilma 2 siqiZ idüsu 

(B i 10-11) ina qati wardim u amtim 
tamkarum u sabltum kaspam se~am 
sipatim samnam adi madim ul 
imabbar 

(A ii 1. B i 12) mar awilim la zïzu u 
wardum ul iqqïap 

(A ii 2-3.5 B i 13-15) mar awllim ana 
bit emim terbatam lïbilma summa ina 
kilallïn istén ana sïmtim ittalak 
kaspum ana bëlisuma itâr 

(A ii 4-5, B i 16-18) summa ïbussima 
ana bitisu irub lu abizanu lu kallatum 
ana sïmtim ittalak mala ublu ul use$$i 
watarsuma ileqqe 

(A ii 6-7, B i 19-20) 1 siqlum 
IGI.6.GAL u 6 u,tjet $ibtam u$$ab 1 kur~ 

rum 1 (pan) 4 (süt)7 $ibtam u$$ab 

(A ii 8-9, B i 21-22) awïlum sa ana 

, 13 A man who is seized in the 
house of a commoner, within the 
hou se, at midday, shaH weigh and 
deliver 10 shekels of silver; he who 
is seized at night within the house 
shaH die, he will not live. 

11 14 The hire of a fuller. per one 
garment valued at 5 shekels of sil· 
ver-l shekel is his hire: (per one 
garment) valued at 10 shekels of 
silver-2 shekels is his hire. 

, 15 A merchant or a woman 
innkeeper will not accept silver. 
grain, wool, oil, or anything else4 

from a male or female slave. 

, 16 The son of a man who has not 
yet received his inheritance share 
or a slave will not be advanced 
credit. 

, 17 Should a member of the awllu· 
class bring the bridewealth to the 
house of his father-in-law-if either 
(the groom or bride then) should 
go to his or her fate. the silver shaH 
revert to its original owner (i.e .. the 
widower or his heir). 

11 18 If he marries her and she 
enters his house and then either 
the groom or the bride goes to his 
or her fate. he shall not take out all 
that he had brought. but only its 
excess shaH he take.6 . 

, 18A Per 1 shekel (of silver) inter
est accrues at the rate of 36 barley
corns (= 200/0); per 300 silas (of 
grain) interest accrues at the rate of 
100 silas (= 330/0). 

'n 19 A man who lends against its 
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megrisu inaddinu ina maskanim 
usaddan 

(A ii 10-13) summa awïlum se:Jam x x 
x x x x iddinma se:Jam ana kaspim 
ustepil ina ebüri se:Jam u ~ibassu 1 
kurrum 1 (pan) 4 (süt) ileqqe 

(A ii 13-15) summa awïlum kaspam 
ana panisu iddin kaspam u $ibassu 1 
siqlum IGI.6.GAL u [6 ~~et] ileqqe 

(A ii 15-18) summa awïlum eli awïlim 
mimma la isüma amat awïlim ittepe 
bël amtim nU ilim i[ zakkar J mimma 
elija la tïsû kaspam mala rsïm(?)l 
amtim isaqqal 

(A ii 19-21) summa awïlum eli awïlim 
mimma la isüma amat awïlim ittepe 
nipûtam ina bïtisu iklama ustamït 2 
amatim ana bël amtim iriab 

(A ii 23-25) summa mimma elisu la 
isüma assat muskënim mar muskë ~ 
nim ittepe nipûtam ina bïtisu iklama 
ustamft dfn napistim nëpû sa ippû 
imât 

(A ii 26-28) summa awflum ana bit 
emi issfma emusu iksïSuma9 marassu 

corresponding commodity(?) shall 
collect at the threshing floor. 

-n 20 If a man loans ... grain ... and 
then converts the grain into silver. 
at the harvest he shall take the 
grain and the interest on it at (the 
established rate of 33%. Le .. ) 100 
silas per 300 silas. 

-n 21 If a man gives silver for/to 
his/its ... , he shall take the silver 
and the interest on it at (the estab
lished rate of 20%, Le .. ) 36 barley
corns per 1 shekel. 

-n 22 If a man has no daim against 
another man but he nonetheless 
takes the man's slave woman as a 
distress. the owner of the slave 
woman shaH swear an oath by the 
god: "Y ou have no daim against 
me"; he (the distrainer) shaH weigh 
and deliver silver as much as is the 
value(?) of the slave woman. 

-n 23 If a man has no daim against 
another man but he nonetheless 
takes the man's slave woman as a 
distress, detains the distress in his 
hou se, and causes her death, he 
shaH replace her with two slave 
women for the owner of the slave 
woman. 

, 24 If he has no daim against himB 

but he nonetheless takes the wife 
of a commoner or the child of a 
commoner as a distress, detains the 
distress in his house, and causes 
her or his death, it is a capital 
offense-the distrainer who dis
trained shaH die. 

, 25 If a man cornes to daim (his 
bride) at the house of his father-in-
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ana [sanîm it1tadin abi martim tergat 
imguru tasna utâr 

(A ii 29-31) summa awïlum ana 
marat awilim tergatam ubilma sanû 
balum sâl abisa u ummisa imsu)sima 
ittaqabsi dïn napiStimma imât 

(A ii 31-34) summa awilum marat 
awïlim balum sâl abisa u ummisa 
ïgussima u kirram u rik<sa>tim ana 
abisa u ummisa la i[skun] ümï sattim 
istiat ina bitisu IUimma ul assat 

(A ii 34-37, B ii 1-2) summa < ... >10 
riksatim u kirram ana abisa u ummisa 
iskunma ï1]ussi assat üm ina sün 
awïlim i$$abbatu imât ul iballu.t 

(A ii 38-45, B ii 3-7) summa awïlum 
ina 1]arran seg.tim u sakpim it[tas1al1 
ulu nagbutum ittagbat ümï [arkütim 1 
ina matim sanïtimma itta[sab] 
assassu sanûmma ïtagaz u maram 
ittalad inüma ittüram assassu 

ita[bbal1 

law, but his father-in-law wrongs(?) 
him and then gives his daughter to 
[another J, the father of the daugh-
ter shall return two-fold the 
bridewealth which he received. 

-n 26 If a man brings the bridewealth 
for the daughter of a man, but 
another, without the consent of her 
father and mother, abducts her and 
then deflowers her, it is indeed a 
capital offense-he shaH die. 

, 71 If a man marries the daughter 
of another man without the con
sent of her father and mother, and 
moreover does not condude the 
nuptial feast and the contract for(?) 
her father and mother, should she 
reside in his house for even one full 
year, she is not a wife. 

-n 28 If he condudes the contract 
and the nuptial feast for(?) her 
father and mother and he marries 
her, she is indeed a wife: the day 
she is seized in the lap of another 
man, she shaH die, she will not 

live. 11 

-n 29 If a man should be captured or 
abducted during a raiding expedi
tion or while on patrol(?), even 
should he reside in a foreign land 
for a long time, should someone 
eise marry his wife and even 
should she bear a child, whenever 
he returns he shall take back his 

wife. 

(A ii 45-?, B ii 8-10) summa awïlum 
dlSu u bëlsu izërma ittagbit assassu 
sanûmma ïtagaz inüma ittüram ana 

, 30 If a man repudiates his city 
and his master and then Hees, and 
someone else then marries his 
wife, whenever he returns he will 
have no daim to his wife. assatiSu ul iraggam 
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(B ii 11-12) summa awllum amat 
awilim ittaqab 1/3 mana kaspam isaq~ 
qal u amtum sa bëlisama 

(A iii 3-5, B ii 13-15) summa awïlum 
marasu ana stinuqim ana tarbltim 
iddinma epram pissatam lubustam 
salas sandtim'la iddin 10 siqil kas~ 
pam

12 
tarbit marisu isaqqalma marasu 

itarru 

(A iii 6-9, B ii 16-18) summa amtum 
usarrirma marasa ana marat awïlim 
ittadin intima irtabû bëlsu immarsu 
i$abbassuma itarrüsu 

(A iii 9-12, B ii 19-21) summa amat 
ekallim marasa lu marassa ana 
muskënim ana tarbitim ittadin maram 
lu martam sa iddinu ekallum itabbal 

(A iii 12-13, B ii 22-23) u leqû sa mar 
amat ekallim ilqû megersu ana ekallim 
iriab 

~ 3tH a man should deflower the 
slave woman of another man, he 
shaH weigh and deliver 20 shekels 
of sil ver, but the slave woman 
remains the property of her master. 

, 32 If a man gives his child for 
Suckling and for rearing but does 
not give the food, oil, and c10thing 
rations (to the caregiver) for 3 
years, he shaH weigh and deliver 10 
shekels of silver for the cost of the 
rearing of his child, and he shaH 
take away his child. 

~ 33 If a slave woman acts to 
defraud and gives her child to a 
woman of the awïlu-c1ass, when he 
grows up should his mas ter locate 
him, he shaH seize him and take 
himaway. 

, 34 If a slave woman of the palace 
should give her son or her daugh
ter to a commoner for rearing, the 
palace shaH rem ove the son or 
daughter whom she gave. 

~ 3S However,13 an adoptor who 
takes in adoption the child of a 
slave woman of the palace shaH 
restore (another slave of) equaI 
value for the palace. 

(A iii 14-17, B ii 24-28) summa 
awllum busësu ana nap.tarim ana 
ma~$artim iddinma bïtum la palis 
sippu la galH aptum la nasl]at busë 
ma~$artim sa iddinusum ul]talliq 
busësu iriabsum14 

, 36 If a man gives his goods to a 
nap.taru for safekeeping, and he (the 
nap.taru) then aHows the goods 
which he gave to hirn for safekeep
ing to bec orne lost-even without 
evidence that the house has been 
broken into, the doorjamb scraped, 
the window forced-he shalI 
replace his goods for him. 
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(A iii 18-23, B iii 1-6) summa bit 
awiIim luqqut lttl busë awïl 
ma~~artim15 sa iddinusum lJuluq bël 
bïtim lJaliq bél bïtim ina bab Tispak16 

nU ilim izakkarsumma itti busëka 
busüja lu lJalqü iwitam u sartam la 
ëpusu izakkarsumma mimma elisu ul 
Hu 

(A Hi 23-25, B 7-9) summa ina atlJî 
istén zittasu ana kaspim 18 inaddin u 
alJusu sâmam lJasel} qablit sanîm 
umalla 

(A iii 25-27, B iii 10-11) summa 
awïlum ïniSma bïssu ana kaspim 
ittadin üm sajimanum inaddinu bël 
bïtim ipa.tJar 

(A Hi 28-29, B Hi 12-13) summa 
awïlum wardam amtam alpam u 
$imam mala ibassû isamma nadina~ 
nam la ukïn sûma sarraq 

(A iii 30-31, B iii 14-16) summa 
ubarum nap.tarum u mudû sikarsu 
inaddin sabltum ma1}ïrat illaku 
sikaram inaddinsum 

(A iH 32-34, B iii 17 -20) summa 
awilum appi awïlim issukma ittakis 1 
mana kaspam isaqqal ïnu 1 mana 
sinnu 1/2 mana uznu 1f2 mana melJe§ 
létim 10 siqil kaspam isaqqal 

4fi 37 If the man' s house17 has been 
burglarized, and the owner of the 
house incurs a 10ss along with the 
goods which the depositor gave to 
him, the owner of the hou se shaH 
swear an oath to satisfy him at the 
gate of (the temple of) the god 
Tishpak: "My goods have been 10st 
a10ng with your goods; 1 have not 
committed a fraud or misdeed"j 
thus shaH he swear an oath to sat
isfy him and he will have no daim 
against him. 

~ 38 If, in a partnership, one 
intends to sell his share and his 
partner wishes to buy, he shaH 
match any outside offer.19 

I![ 39 If a man becomes impover
ished and then sells his house, 
whenever the buyer offers it for 
sale, the owner of the house shaH 
have the right to redeem it. 

4!I 40 If a man buys a slave, a slave 
woman, an OX, or any other pur
chase, but cannot establish the 
identity of the seller, it is he who is 
a thief. 

I![ 41 If a foreigner, a naptaru, or a 
mudû20 wishes to sell his beer, the 
woman innkeeper shaH sell the 
beer for him at the current rate. 

I![ 42 If a man bites the nose of 
another man and thus cuts it off, he 
shaH weigh and deliver 60 shekels 
of silverj an eye-60 shekelsj a 
tooth-30 shekels; an ear-30 
shekels; a slap to the cheek21-he 
shaH weigh and deliver 10 shekels 
of silver. 
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(A iii 35-36, B Hi 21-22) summa 
awilum uban awilim ittakis 1/322 
mana kaspam isaqqal 

~ 43 If a man should cut off the lin
ger of another man, he shaH weigh 
and deIiver 20 shekels of silver. 

(A iii 36-37, B iH 23-24, e 1-2) 
summa awflum awilam ina suqim23 

iskimma qassu istebir Y.2 mana kas:: 
pam isaqqal 

~ 44 If a man knocks down another 
man in the street(?) and thereby 
breaks his hand, he shaH weigh and 
deliver 30 shekels of silver. 

(A Hi 38, B iii 24, e 3-4) summa 
sepsu istebir Y.2 mana kaspam isaqqal 

(A iii 39-40, e 5-6) summa awïlum 
awilam imga~ma kirrasu iStebir 1/3 
mana kaspam isaqqal 

(A iii 40-41, e 7-8) summa awïlum 
ina sigistim awilam IG-te-el 10 siqil 
kaspam isaqqal 

(e 9-11) summa awïlum ina risbatim 
mar awïlim ustamlt 2/3 mana kaspam 
isaqqal 

(A iii 42-44, B iv 1-3) u ana dlnim sa 
kaspim istu 1/3 mana adi 1 mana 
dajanü dlnam usaggazusuma awat 
napistim ana sarrimma 

(B iv 4-5) summa awïlum ina wardim 
sarqim amtim sariqtim itta~bat war:: 
dum wardam amtum amtam iredde 

~ 45 If he should break his foot, he 
shaH weigh and deliver 30 shekels 
of silver. 

~ 46
24 

If a man strikes another man 
and thus breaks his collarbone, he 
shaH weigh and deliver 20 shekels 
of silver. 

, 47 If a man should infIict(?) any 
other injuries(?) on another man in 
the course of a fray, he shall weigh 
and deliver 10 shekels of silver. 

, 47 A If a man, in the Course of a 
brawl, should cause the death of 
another member of the awllu-cIass, 
he shaH weigh and deliver 40 
shekels of silver. 

, 4825 And for a case involving a 
penalty of silver in amounts rang
ing from 20 shekels to 60 shekels, 
the judges shaH determine the case 
against him; however, a capital case 
is only for the king. 

~ 49 If a man should be seized with 
a stolen slave or a stolen slave 
woman, a slave shaH lead a slave, a 
slave Woman shaH lead a slave 
woman.26 

(A iv F -7, B iv 6-10) summa 
sakkanakkum sapir narim bël têrtim '50 If a military governor, a gover

nor of the canal system, or any per-
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mala ibassû wardam galqam amtam 
galiqtam alpam galqam imëram 
galqam sa ekallim u muskënim27 

i$batma ana Esnunnaki la irdiamma 
ina bïtisu iktala ümÎ eli wargim istën 
usëtiqma28 ekallum surqam ittisu 
ïtawwu 

(A iv 7-9, B iv 11-13) wardum u 
amtum sa Esnunnaki sa kannam 
maskanam u abbuttam saknu abul 
Esnunnaki balum belisu ul u$$i 

(A iv 10-13, B iv 14-16) wardum u 
amtum sa itti mar siprim na$ruma 
abul Esnunnaki îterbam kannam 
maskanam u abbuttam issakkanma 
ana bëlisu na$ir 

(A iv 13-15, B iv 17-19) summa 
alpum alpam ikkimma ustamit sim 
alpim baltim u Sir alpim mîtim bël 
alpim kilallan izuzzu 

(A iv 15-18, B iv 20) summa alpum 
nakkapîma bcibtum ana bëlisu 
usëdïma alapsu la u<se>sirma awilam 
ikkimma ustamlt bel alpim 213 mana 
kaspam iJaqqal 

(A iv 18-19) summa wardam ikkimma 
ustamït 15 siqil kaspam iJaqqal 

(A iv 20-23) summa kalbum segîma 
babtum ana bëlisu usëdïma kalabsu la 

son in a position of authority 
seizes a fugitive slave, fugitive slave 
woman, stray ox, or stray donkey 
belonging either to the palace or to 
a commoner, and does not lead it to 
Eshnunna but detains it in his 
house and allows more than one 
month to elapse, the palace shaH 
bring a charge of theft against him. 

~ 51 A slave or slave woman 
belonging to (a resident of) Esh
nunna who bears fetters, shackles, 
or a slave hairlock will not exit 
through the main city-gate of Esh
nunna without his owner. 

, 52 A slave or slave woman who 
has entered the main city-gate of 
Eshnunna in the safekeeping of 
only a foreign envoy shall be made 
to bear fetters, shackles, or a slave 
hairlock and thereby is kept safe 
for his owner.29 

, 53 If an ox gores another ox and 
thus causes its death, the two ox
owners shaH divide the value of the 
living ox and the carcass of the 
dead ox. 

, 54 If an ox is a gorer and the ward 
authorities 50 notify its owner, but 
he fails to keep his ox in-check and 
it gores a man and thus causes his 
death, the owner of the ox shall 
weigh and deliver 40 shekels of sil
ver. 

~ 55 If it gores a slave and thus 
causes his death, he shaH weigh 
and deliver 15 shekels of silver. 

~ 56 If a dog is vicious and the ward 
authorities 50 notify its owner, but 
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i~~urma awïlam issukma ustamit bel 
kalbim 2/3 mana kaspam isaqqal 

(A iv 23-24) summa wardam 
issukma30 ustamit 15 siqil kaspam 
isaqqal 

(A iv 25-28) summa igarum iqamma 
babtum ana bel igari usedïma igarsu 
la u<dan>ninma igarum imqutma mar 
awïlim ustamït napistum ~imdat sar
rim 

(A iv 29-33) summa awilum mari 
wulludma assassu izimma sanitam 
ïtagaz ina bïtim u mal[a ib]assû31 

innassagma warki sa i-r xL[x-x]-ma 
ittallak [x-x]- r xl É X-x-x 

(A iv 33-37) [summa] ma~~arum 
[bïtam ina n ]a~drim igûma pallisu 
[bïtam iplus] ma~~dr bUi sa ippalsu 
[ ... idu]kku balum [qa]brisu Lina pani 
p ]ilsim iqqabbir 

he tails to control his dog and it 
bites a man and thus causes his 
death, the owner of the dog shaH 
weigh and deIiver 40 shekels of sil
ver. 

~ 57 If it bites a slave and thus 
causes his death, he shalI weigh 
and deliver 15 shekels of silver. 

~ 58 If a wall is buckling and the 
ward authorities so notify the 
owner of the wail, but he does not 
reinforce his wall and the wall col
lapses and thus causes the death of 
a member of the awïlu-class-it is a 
capital case, it is decided by a royal 
decree. 

~ 59 If a man sired children but 
divorces his wife and then marries 
another, he shall be expelled trom 
the house and any possessions 
there may be and he shall depart 
aiter the one who "', [ ... ] the house 
... 32 

~ 6033 [If] a guard is negIigent in 
guarding [a house], and a burglar 
[breaks into the house], they shaH 
km the guard of the hou se that was 
broken into [ ... J, and he shaH be 
buried rat] the breach without a 
grave. 

Notes 

1. See Stol 1988: 178, for UD interpreted as ittû, "bitumen." 

2. Reading À GURUS SE.KUD.KIN; see Moran 1957: 219, and Stol 1989: 165 n. 29. 
3. Possibly to be deleted as dittography. 

4. The meaning of the phrase adi mddim is still disputed, but is clear both from 
Context here and from additional references; see (in addition to Yaron's summary of 
the treatments, 1988: 52f.) the references cited CAD Mil 24, and AbE 9184: 10 cited 
by Stol 1993a: 247 with n. 12, 

~ 
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5. Source A conflates 'JI 'JI 17 and 18. 
6. Subjects in the final clause are uncertain, and the resolutions outlined are not 

clear. Only one prestation, the bridewealth (ter{Jatu) is referred to in 'JI 17, in which 
following the death of one spouse the bridewealth is returned to the groom or his 
heir. In <JI 18, before the death of one spouse the marriage had progressed to the 
stage of cohabitation which involved additional exchanges of marriage gifts, and 
the bridewealth is retained by its recipient (the bride's father) while only a specific 
but otherwise unknown payment ("excess" -of a bridewealth over a dowry?) is 
taken by the surviving spouse or his heir. For discussion of other possibilities and 
summary of solutions proposed, see Yaron 1988: 179ff. 

7. Var. adds se)am "(100 silas) of grain." 
8. See Yaron 1988: 141-42, for summary of the arguments involving the equations 

of the "man" (awïlum) of 'JI 23, the unidentified pronoun in "against him" (elisu), and 
the "commoner" (muskénum) of 'JI 24. Does eliSu refer back to and resume the awïlum 
(thus, "If a man has no daim against another man ... ") or does it anticipate muskénum 
(thus, "If a man has no daim against a commoner ... ")? On balance, 1 find the latter 
re~olution more satisfactory. 

9. Reading ik-si-su-ma uncertain; see the suggestions reported Yaron 1988: 58 
note, and see CAD K 294 s.v. kasû A discussion. 

10. The text has {Je-pi, "broken," a scribal notation indicating that the original from 
which the scribe was copying had a break at this point; if anything is lost after 
summa, "If," it can only be awilum (thus, "If a man condudes ... "). 

11. Yaron (1988: 284-85) maintains his earlier position that it is the lover and not 
the woman who is the subject of imât ul iballu.t "s/he shall die, s/he shaH not live," 
and that her punishment is left to her husband. However, on contextual, 1 egal , and 
philological grounds it is certain that the provision deals with the status of the 
woman and the consequent punishment for her actions; see Roth 1988. 

12. Reading here 10 GiN KÙ.BABBAR, with Eichler 1987: 78 and n. 25. 
13. The ambiguity of the conjunction (u, "and," "or." or "but") makes uncertain the 

relationship of 'JI 35 to 'JI 34: that which follows u could be (a) a continuation of the 
resolution outlined in !fi 34 (thus the palace retrieves the child and aIso demands 
another); (b) an alternative resolution option (thus the palace accepts eitber the child 
or his replacement); or (c) a new variation, in which the one who took the child is 
not the same individual identified in 'JI 34 as a muskënum who reared the child but 
one who stood in a more formai relationship to the child as adoptor or foster par
ent, and therefore the child is kept by his new household and a substitute is given 
to the palace. The weight of scholarly opinion is in favor of the first option over the 
second (see Yaron 1988: 167ft., Eichler 1987: 79), but the third ("But an adoptor ... ") 
has been largely overlooked since Goetze's editions (but see the translation of 
Borger 1982: 36, which implies an interpretation similar to that offered here). 

14. Var. iriab, "he shaH replace (his goods)." 
15. Var. omits busé LÙ. 

16. Var. ina bït Tispak, "(an oath to satisfy him) in the temple of Tishpak." 
17. I.e., the house of the depositary, the "resident aIien" (nap,tarum) of <JI 36. 
18. Var. omits ana kaspim, "for silver," thus reading "intends to give." 
19. So with CAD Q 6 s.v. qablïtu mng. 7, understanding that the willing partner 
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has the option of first right of refusai; for other interpretations, see Yaron 1988: 228ft. 

20. The three terms are references to categories of persons outside of the com
mon social and jurai protective networks; see Westbrook 1994. 

21. "Slap to the cheek" is a reference to a physical or social as sault to a person's honor. 

22. The copy and photograph clearly show 1/3 (and not 2/3, an error introduced in 
Goetze's first publication in 1948). 

23. ina süqim with CAD S 70 S.v. sakâpu A mng. la, although the traces legible on 
the photograph cannot confirm the reading. 

24. On <JI<JI 46, 47, 47 A, see Roth 1990. 

25. The readings and restorations of <JI 48 are uncertain at sever al points, but the 
general import is clear. 

26. The probable meaning of iredde, "he shalllead, bring along," in this context is 
that the party in who se possession the slave is found shall return the slave and in 
addition provide another of equal value. 

27. Var. omits sa ekallim u muskënim, "belonging to the palace or to a commoner." 
28. Var, omits ümï eli warf?im istën uSëtiqma, "allows more than a single month to elapse." 

29. The translation is based on understanding the mâr siprim, "envoy," and the 
bëlu, "owner," as two difterent individuals. 

30. Text (error) ikkimma, "it gores." 

31. Westbrook (1988: 72 n. 21) reads Ù ma-a[k-ku-r1i su-a. 

32. The interpretation of the provision is disputed, revolving around the identity 
(or identities) of the subjects in the subclauses of the apodosis; see the summaries of 
the discussion in Yaron 1988: 214ft. and in Westbrook 1988: 72ft. The final subclause 
(beginning with warki) is very uncertain; 1 take ittallak as a Gt separative, in a hendi
adys with innassal]ma, conveying the sense of the husband departing, leaving, or 
going away from the estate from which he is expelled. The traces visible on the pho
tograph do not support any of the various proposals oftered for reading the dam
aged lines 32 and 33, and the sense remains unclear. 

33. The provision is damaged, and the restorations and interpretation are uncer
tain; here, 1 follow the treatment put forward by Landsberger 1968: 102. 

li 

============8============ 

Laws of Hammurabi (LH) 
(ca. 1750 B.C.E., Babylon) 

J'he collection of rules was compiled toward the end of the forty-two year 
reign of Hammurabi (r. 1792-1750 S.C.E.), sixth ruler of the First Dynasty of 
Babylon, the king who directed the great poli tic al expansion of the empire 
and organized a complex and sophistieated government and military 
bureaucracy to administer it. He defeated powerful rival kingdoms and 
extended his politieal and diplomatie influence throughout the ancient 
Near East in an expansion rivaled only by that achieved by his early con
temporary to the north, Shamshi-Adad of Assyria. The year name formula 
for Hammurabi's second year, "Year in which Hammurabi established jus
tice in the land," is a testimony to Hammurabi's concern for justice and a 
possible reference to his enactment of a miSaru-edict (see the introductory 
remarks to the Laws of Eshnunna). 

About the Laws 

The Laws of Hammurabi is the longest and best organized of the law col
lections from Mesopotamia. It draws on the traditions of earlier law collec
tions and doubtless influenced those that came later. The composition 
consists of a lengthy prologue, between 275 and 300 law provisions, and an 
epilogue. The prologue stresses the gods' appointment of Hammurabi as 
ruler of his people, his role as guardian and protector of the weak and pow
erless, and his care and attention to the cultic needs of the patron deities of 
the many cities incorporated into his realm. The laws of this composition, 
inscribed on imposing black stone stelas, stand as evidence of Hammurabi' s 
worthiness to rule. 

The law provisions refer to many situations that require resolution, often 
1 expressed as a complicated or hard case, by analogy to which the simpler 
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case is readily resolved. For example, compare the complex first provision 
of the Laws of Hammurabi with the earlier and simpler first provision of 
the Laws of Ur-Namma; both provisions involve homicide and serve to 
establish immediately the state's right to impose the death penalty on a 
subject: 

LU en 1 If a man commits a homicide, they shall kill that man. 
LH en 1 If a man accuses another man and charges him with homicide 

but then cannot bring proof against him, his accuser shall be 
killed. ' 

In formulating LH en 1 in this manner, a number of pieces of information 
about the legal system are revealed: that a private individual (and not neces
sarily only an official body or officer) may bring charges against another 
person; that su ch charges must be substantiated in sorne way; and that a 
taIse accuser suffers the penalty he sought for his intended victim. We can 
only infer in the LH that which the LU provision, in its simpler formulation, 
makes explicit: that homicide demands the death penalty. 

The cases dealt with in the Laws of Hammurabi include judicial proce
dure; theft and robbery; slave sales and matters affecting slaves; agricultural 
and irrigation work and offenses; pledges, debts, deposits and loans; real 
estate sales and rentaIs; marriage, matrimonial property, and sexual 
offenses; inheritance, adoption and foster care; assault and bodily injuries; 
rates of hire for equipment, laborers, and craftsmen; failure to complete 
contracted tasksj renter s' and shepherds' liabilitiesj and goring oxen. The 
law provisions are marked by the introductory summa, "if." 

The epilogue emphasizes the king as military leader who brings peace to 
his subjects. It explicitly states that these laws were inscribed on a stela and 
publicly displayed in order to testify to Hammurabi's righteous and just 
rule, to bring consolation to anyone seeking justice, and to serve as an 
example for future rulers. It seeks blessings for Hammurabi from his succes
sors and the beneficiaries of his legacy; it blesses them if they treat his stela 
and laws with respect; and it brings down the terrible curses of the great 
gods against any who would violate the path Hammurabi opened or who 
would mutilate or desecrate his monument. 

The laws distinguish three principal classes of person: the free person 
(awllu), including men, women, and minors; the commoner (muskënu), infe
rior to the awïlu in sorne rights and privileges; and the male and female 
slave (wardu and amtu), including slaves belonging to free persons, to com
moners, and to the palace. Unless otherwise specified, we assume that the 
various professionals, craftsmen, laborers, etc., belong to the class of free 
persons. The laws also take special note of additional groups: tenants or 
dependents of the palace, including the "soldier" (rëdû) and the "fisherman" 
(biPiru), both of whom are included in the category of persons identified as 

,e 

Ji.. 
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"state tenants" (niBi bilti); classes of priestesses identified as kulmasitu, 
nadïtu, qadistu, sekretu, sugïtu, ugbabtu; the courtier (girseqû) or palace atten
dant (muzzaz ekalli); the merchant (tamkaru) and the woman innkeeper 
(sabïtu), both of whom function as creditors. Women are included in all cate
gories and classes, and the laws refer to the wife (assatu) of the free person, 
of the commoner, and of the state tenant, as weIl as to the "first-ranking" 

(~ïrtu) wife and to the widow (almattu). 

About the Sources 

The LH is known from numerous manuscripts, copied and recopied over 
the centuries in the scribal centers of Mesopotamia. The most complete and 
famous exemplar is the black stone stela, now housed in the Musée du 
Louvre, Paris, excavated in 1901-1902 by archaeological teams working in 
the ancient Elamite capital Susa. The stela, one of several that were erected 
in Babylonian cities, was taken as booty to Susa in the twelfth century B.C.E. 

by the Elamite ruler Shutruk-Nal,1l,1unte 1, probably from Sippar, from which 
he also plundered monuments of other Mesopotamian rulers. Fragments of 
yet a second and possibly a third stela recording Hammurabi's laws were 
also excavated in the same place, which suggests that the monuments, mul
tiple copies of which were erected in various Babylonian cities, were highly 

prized plunder. 
The Louvre stela, which forms the basis of every edit ion of the Laws, is a 

pillar of diorite almost seven and a half feet tall. On the top, covering almost 
one-third of the stela, is an imposing scene of the sun-god Shamash, god of 
justice, seated on his throne, and standing before him the king Hammurabi. 
The precise interpretation of this scene-that the god is dictating the laws 
to the king, or that the king is offering the laws to the god, or that the king 
is accepting the rod and ring that are the emblems of temple-building and 
sovereignty-is debated, but the iconographie message it communicated to 
even the illiterate must have been clear: King Hammurabi and the god of 
justice Shamash together prote ct the people of Babylonia. 

The physically imposing Louvre ste la, like other monumental inscrip-
tions of its time, is inscribed in an archaic ductus and in the direction 
employed earlier, before the script was turned ninety degrees counter
clockwise; the visual impact of the script and the orientation, along with 
the archaizing, literary language used in the prologue and epilogue that 
frame the collection of rules, magnify the authority of the composition. The 
columns of the text inscribed on the stela are written in bands across the 
front and then the back of the circumference, beginning immediately below 
the throne of the god Shamash; the prologue and epilogue each occupy 
about five columns, and the series of legal provisions occupies about fort y-

one columns. 
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We have recovered dozens of duplicates and extracts of the Laws, as well 
as commentaries, references to the composition in a first-millennium cata
logue, and a bilingual Sumerian-Akkadian manuscript, from a variety of 
sites in Mesopotamia. Some of the manuscripts date to Hammurabi' s imme
diate sucees sors in the First Dynasty of Babylon, while others are copies 
from a thousand years later. This wide and varied evidence attests to the 
enduring popularity of the Laws of Hammurabi, which was both an influ
ence on and a reflection of contemporary literary, political, as well as legal 
thought. The numerous manuscripts suggest more than one original exem
plar, and what are sometimes viewed as discrepancies and errors in some 
manuscripts may be the results of different traditions. 

The stela and manuscripts allow us to present almost the entire composi
tion, leaving problematical only the restoration of the gap of seven columns 
(each with more than eighty lines) in the Louvre stela falling between the 
last preserved column on the front of the stela, column xvi (which ends in 
en 65), and the first column on the back, here taken as column xxiv (which 
begins in the middle of what is traditionally numbered en 100, following the 
first estimate of the number of lost provisions in the gap [Scheil1902: 53]). 
This gap results from a deliberate erasure of the last columns on the bottom 
of the front of the stela, by the artisans in the Elamite workshop of the ruler 
Shutruk-NéÙ}l].unte 1, in preparation for a secondary rededication inscrip
tion, which was, however, never added. Much of this gap can be filled in by 
the duplicate manuscripts, and especially with the aid of the recent publica
tion by Donbaz and Sauren (1991) of a piece from the Nippur collection in 
Istanbul which previously had been only partially and imperfectly known 
(source t). As a result, some considerations and conventions accepted in the 
present edition need clarification. 

The first problem is the size of the gap (five or seven columns lost) and 
the consequent numbering of the columns that follow it. Harper (1904) 
ignored the gap and continued the column numbering without interrup
tion, picking up after the gap directIy with "xvii" and continuing through to 
end with column "xliv"; Harper' sedition included only the Louvre stela, à"nd 
he was not concerned with restoring the gap. (This same numbering con
vention was used by Deimel 1930, and many others, and is followed by the 
CAD.) Meek (1950a) began column numbers anew after the gap, concluding 
with "reverse xxviii"; he numbered the restored provisions within the gap in 
sequence, thus enen 66, 67, 68, etc. Similar sequential provision numberings 
for the gap were employed by Laess0e (1950). In their edition, Driver and 
Miles (1955) identified the columns on the obverse, preceding the gap, as 
"ia" through "xvia" and those on the reverse, following the gap, as "ib" 
through "xxviiib"; they used capitalletters to identify the provisions in the 
gap, thus enen A, B, C, etc. These conventions were accepted by Pinet (1973), 
and by students since. Saporetti (1984: 60-62) mixes numbering conventions, 
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using both numerical (en 66, 'll67, 'll69 ... 'll91, etc.) and alphabetical ('ll A, 'fi B, 
etc.) sigla. In his editions (1963, 1979, and 1982b) Borger accepted a seven
column gap and began the columns on the reverse with "xxiv" but consider
ately provided the equivalent column number of the reverse; thus, for 
example, "Kol. XXVI (Rs. III)" (Borger 1979: 24). Furthermore, Borger 
attempted a new numbering system for the provisions restored in the gap, 
introducing an alphanumeric system that has the advantage of identifying 
secure1y sequenced provisions by the repetition of lower case letters. (Thus, 
for example, Borger's 'll 68+c is followed without break by 'll 69+c, and in 
turn is followed, after a break, by the uninterrupted run of en'll 69+d, 70+d, 
71 +d, 72+d.) Another provision numbering system (for the entire composi
tion, and for other Mesopotamian law collections as well) was used by 
Sauren (1989), in which the laws are grouped by legal and stylistic criteria 
into eleven groups of approximately twenty provisions each; this system 
was used in the recent publication of the important large tablet, Ni. 

2553+2565 (source t) by Donbaz and Sauren (1991). 
Although the numbering system of Sauren and Donbaz has the advan-

tage of trying to account for every provision in the gap, both those recov
ered and those still lost, it has at least two flaws: first, my examination of 
Ni. 2553+2565 (source t) from the published copy and photograph has 
resulted in the decipherment of some additional provisions not in the Don
baz-Sauren edition; and, second, the new numbering system attempts to 
supplant completely the accepted and conventional numbering of the pro
visions in all scholarly literature. Nonetheless, Ni. 2553+2565 significantly 
adds to the reconstruction and restoration of the gap, and demands new 
sigla at least for those provisions restored within that gap. The present edi
tion of the LH, therefore, attempts to reconcile sorne of these problems in 
the following manner: The transcription of the Akkadian identifies the 
sources that witness the provision. The English translation marks the provi
sions in the gap serially with lower case Latin letters ('ll a, en b, etc.) and adds 
at the end of each provision the corresponding identification in three dif
ferent, widely used systems. Thus, for example, the provision labeled here 
"gap 'll t" corresponds to the provision labe1ed 'll L in Driver and Miles 1955, 
to 'fi 70+d in Borger 1979, and to 'll 5.9 in Donbaz and Sauren 1991. 

Three manuscripts from the late Old Babylonian period include subject 
headings or rubrics at irregular intervals. The manuscripts, sources S, r, and 
t, inc1ude the rubrics: "legal decisions concerning soldier and fisherman" (r 
iii, before 'll 26); "legal decisions concerning field, orchard, and hou se" (r iv, 
before 'll36); "legal decisions concerning contracts of hire and purchase" (t i 
1-2, before gap 'fi h; see Donbaz and Sauren 1991: 8); "legal decisions con
cerning removing property from a house" (S v 28, before 'fi 113); "legal deci
sions concerning distraint and obligation" (t vii 2-3, before <JI 117); and "legal 
decisions concerning [ ... ] and storage" (t vii 21-22) and "legal decisions con-
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cerning storage" (S vi 40, both before <JI 120). No rubrics are included in the 
complete monumental stela, and their introduction in these three large late 
Old Babylonian manuscripts suggests a self-reflective scholastic tradition, 
engaged in organizing and studying the law collection as a whole. Further
more, the division of the text into law provisions, which is the invention of 
the first modern editor of the stela (no markings or incised lines divide pro
visions in the Louvre stela), is clearly marked on some manuscripts in 
places different from those assumed in early editions, again providing some 
indication of the traditions current in scribal circles. 

For reasons'of accessibility and consistency, the Akkadian text is marked 
throughout by the corresponding column and line numbers of the Louvre 
stela only; however, for the passages placed in the gap of the ste1a's 
columns xvii-xxiii, 1 indicate all the extant witnesses (see above). As is the 
practice foUowed throughout this volume, variants are noted only infre
quently. 

Prologue 

(i 1-26) ïnu Anum ~ïrum sar Anun:;: 
nakï Enlil bël samê u er~etim saJim 
sïmat matim ana Marduk marim 
rëstîm sa Ea illilüt kissat niSï 
isïmusum in Igigï usarbiusu Babilam 
sumsu ~ïram ibbiu in kibratim usate:;: 
rusu ina libbisu sarrütam daritam sa 
kïma samê u er~etim isdasa sursuda 
ukinnusum 

(i 27-49) inümisu Ijammurabi rubâm 
naJdam palig ilï jâti mïSaram ina 
matim ana süpîm raggam u $ënam 
ana gulluqim dannum ensam ana la 
gabalim kïma Samas ana $almat 
qaqqadim wa$êmma matim nuwwurim 
Anum u Enlil ana sir nisi ,tubbim 
sumï ibbû 

When the august god Anu, king of 
the Anunnaku deities, and the god 
Enlil, lord of heaven and earth, who 
determines the destinies of the 
land, allotted supreme power over 
aU peoples to the god Marduk, the 
firstborn son of the god Ea, exalted 
him among the, Igigu deities, 
named the city of Babylon with its 
august name and made it supreme 
within the regions of the world, 
and established for him within it 
eternal kingship whose founda
tions are as fixed as heaven and 
earth, 

at that time, the gods Anu and 
Enlil, for the enhancement of the 
well-being of the people, named 
me by my name: Hammurabi, the 
pious prince, who venerates the 
gods, to make justice prevail in the 
land, to abolish the wicked and the 
evil, to prevent the strong from 
oppressing the weak, to rise like 
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(i 50-62) Ijammurabi rëJûm nib ft 

Enlil anaku mukammer nugsim u 
,tugdim musaklil mimma sumsu ana 
Nippur markas samê u er$etim 
zaninum naJdum sa Ekur 

(i 63-ii 1) sarrum lëJûm mutir Eridu 
ana asrisu mubbib sulug Eabzu 

(ii 2-12) ab kibrat erbettim musarbi 
zikru Babilim mU,ab libbi Marduk 
bëlisu sa ümïSu izzazzu ana Esagil 

(ii 13-21) zër sarrütim sa Sîn ibniusu 
munaggis Urim wasrum mustémiqum 
babil gegallim ana Egisnugal 

(ii 22-31) sar tasïmtim sémû Samas 
dannum mukïn isdï Sippar musalbiS 
warqim gigunë Aja mU$ïr bit Ebabbar 
sa kî subat samaJï 

(ii 32-36) qarradum gamil Larsa mud:;: 
dis Ebabbar ana S amas rë$isu 

(ii 37-47) bëlum muballi,t Uruk sakin 
mê nugsim ana niSisu mullî rés 

the sun-god Shamash over all 
humankind, to illuminate the land. 

1 am Hammurabi, the shepherd, 
selected by the god Enlil, he who 
heaps high abundance and plenty, 
who perfects every possible thing 
for the city Nippur, (the city known 
as) band-of-heaven-and-earth, the 
pious provider of the Ekur temple; 

the capable king, the restorer of the 
city Eridu, the purifier of the rites 
of the Eabzu temple; 

the onslaught of the four regions of 
the world, who magnifies the repu
tation of the city Babylon, who 
gladdens the heart of his divine 
lord Marduk, whose days are 
devoted to the Esagil temple; 

seed of royalty, he whom the god 
Sin created, enricher of the city of 
Ur, humble and talented, who pro
vides abundance for the Egishnugal 
temple; 

discerning king, obedient to the 
god Shamash, the mighty one, who 
establishes the foundations of the 
city of Sippar, who drapes the 
sacred building of the goddess Aja 
with greenery, who made famous 
the temple of Ebabbar which is 
akin to the abode of heaven; 

the warrior, who shows mercy to 
the city of Larsa, who renews the 
Ebabbar temple for the god 
Shamash his ally; 

the lord who revitalizes the city of 
Uruk, who provides abundant 
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Eanna mukammer lfi$bim ana Anim u 
IStar 

(ii 48-54) ~ulül mdtim mupalflfir nis;: 
saplfdtim sa Isin mu.talflfid nulfsim bit 
Egalmalf 

(ii 55-67) usumgal sarr;: talïm Zababa 
musarsid subat Kis mustasgir 
melimmï Emeteursag muste$bî par$l 
rabûtim sa IStar pdqid bitim Ijur~ 
sagkalamma 

(ii 68-iii 6) sapar nakirï sa Erra rüsu 
usaksidu nizmassu musdter Kutî 
murappis mimma sumsu ana <E>mes ~ 
lam 

(iii 7-16) rïmum kadrum munakkip 
z,Pirï nardm Tutu murï s Barsippa 
na)dum la mupparkûm ana Ezida 
<subat> ili sarrP 

(iii 17-23) mudë igigallim musaddil 
mëreStim sa Dilbat mugarrin karê ana 
Urasgasrim 

(Hi 24-35) bëlum simat f;>a.ttim u agêm 
sa usaklilusu eristum Mama mukïn 

waters for its people, who raises 
high the summit of the Eanna 
temple, who heaps up bountiful 
produce for the gods Anu and 
Ishtar; 

the protecting canopy of the land, 
who gathers together the scattered 
peoples of the city of Isin, who 
supplies abundance for the temple 
of EgalmalJ; 

dragon among kings, beloved 
brother of the god Zababa, founder 
of the settlement of Kish, who sur
rounds the Emeteursag temple 
with splendor, who arranges the 
great rites for the goddess Ishtar, 
who takes charge of the temple of 
Ijursagkalamma; 

the enemy-ensnaring throw-net, 
whose companion, the god Erra, 
has allowed him to obtain his 
heart's desire, who enlarges the 
city of Kutû, who augments every
thing for the Emeslam temple; 

the fierce wild bull who gores the 
enemy, beloved of the god Tutu, the 
one who makes the city of Bor
sippa exult, the pious one who 
does not fail in his duties to the 
Ezida temple, <the dwelling of> the 
god of kings; 

the one who is steeped in wisdom, 
who enlarges the cultivated area of 
the city of Dilbat, who heaps up 
the storage bins for the mighty god 
Urash; 

the lord, worthy recipient of the 
scepter and crown bestowed upon 

..... 
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u$urdtim sa Kes mudessï mdkalï 
ellütim ana Nintu 

(iii 36-46) mustalum gitmdlum sa)im 
mirïtim u masqïtim ana Lagas u 
Girsîm mukil nindabê rabûtim ana 
Eninnu 

(iii 47-54) mutammeg ajabï migir 
telitim musaklil tërëtim sa Zabala 
mulfaddi libbi IStar 

(Hi 55-64) rubûm ellum sa nU qatisu 
Adad idû munëg libbi Adad qurddim 
ina Karkara mustakkin simiitim ina 
Eudgalgal 

(iii 65-69) sarrum nddin napiStim 
ana Adab aser bu Emalf 

(iii 70-iv 6) etel sarr; qabal la 
magarim sû iqi su napsatam ana 
Maskan-sapir musesqi nugsim ana 
<E>meslam 

(iv 7-22) emqum muttabbilum sû 
iksudu nagab urSim muspazzir niSi 
Malgium ina karaSîm musarSidu 
subdtisin in nugsim ana Enki u 
Damkina musarbû sarrütiSu diiriS 
isïmu zibï ellatim 

him by the wise goddess Marna, 
who devised the plans of the city 
of Kesh, who provides the pure 
food offerings for the goddess 
Nintu; 

the judicious one, the noble one, 
who allots pasturage and watering 
place for the cities of Lagash and 
Girsu, who provides plentiful food
offerings for the Eninnu temple; 

who seizes the enemies, beloved of 
(the goddess Ishtar) the able one, 
who perfects the oracles of the city 
of Zabala, who gladdens the heart 
of the goddess Ishtar; 

the pure prince, whose prayers the 
god Adad acknowledges, appeaser 
of the heart of the god Adad, the 
hero in the city of Karkara, who 
installs the proper appointments 
throughout the Eudgalgal temple; 

the king who gives life to the city 
of Adab, who organizes the EmalJ 
temple; 

lord of kings, peerless warrior, who 
granted life to the city of Mashkan
shapir, who gives waters of abun
dance to the Emeslam temple; 

wise one, the organizer, he who has 
mastered all wisdom, who shelters 
the people of the city of Malgium 
in the face of annihilation, who 
founds their settlements in abun
dance, who decreed eternal pure 
food offerings for the gods Enki 
and Damkina who magnify his 
kingship; 
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(iv 23-31) asared sarrï mukannis 
dadme Ndr Purattim ittum Dagan 
banîsu sû igmilu nisï Mera u Tuttul 

(iv 32-44) rubûm na>dum munawwer 
pani Tispak sdkin makall ellütim ana 
Ninazu sd.tip nislSu in pusqim 
mukinnu isdïsin qerbum Bdbilim 
sulmanis 

(iv 45-52) re>î nisï sa epsUusu eli 
IStar .taba mukinni IStar ina Eulmas 
qerbum Akkade ribïtim 

(iv 53-58) musepï kïnéitim musüser 
ammi mutér lamassïsu damiqtim ana 
alim Assur 

(iv 59-63) museppi nabilfi sarrum sa 
ina Ninua ina Emesmes usüpPu mé 
IStar 

(iv 64-v 13) na>dum mustemiqum ana 
ili rabûtim liplippim sa Sumu-la-el 
aplum dannum sa Sîn-muballi.t zerum 
déirium sa sarrütim sarrum dannum 
samsu Babilim muSë~i nürim ana mat 
Sumerim u Akkadim sarrum mustefmi 
kibrat arba>im migir I.star anaku 

(v 14-24) inüma Marduk ana sutesur 
nisï miitim üsim süpuzim uwa>eranni 

leader of kings, who subdues the 
settlements along the Euphrates 
River by the oracular command of 
the god Dagan, his creator, who 
showed mercy to the people of the 
cities of Mari and Tuttul; 

the pious prince, who brightens 
the countenance of the god Tish
pak, who provides pure feasts for 
the goddess Ninazu, who sustains 
his people in crisis, who secures 
their foundations in peace in the 
midst of the city of Babylon; 

shepherd of the people, whose 
deeds are pleasing to the goddess 
Ishtar, who establishes Ishtar in the 
Eulmash temple in the midst of 
Akkad-the-City; 

who proclaims truth, who guides 
the population properly, who 
restores its benevolent protective 
spirit to the city of Assur; 

who quells the rebellious, the king 
who proclaimed the rites for the 
goddess Ishtar in the city of Nin
eveh in the Emesmes temple; 

the pious one, who prays cease
lessly for the great gods, scion of 
Sumu-Ia-el, mighty heir of Sîn
muballit, eternal seed of royalty, 
mighty king, solar disk of the city 
of Babylon, who spreads light over 
the lands of Sumer and Akkad, 
king who makes the four regions 
obedient, favored of the goddess 
Ishtar, am 1. 

When the god Marduk commanded 
me to provide just ways for the 
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kittam u mlSaram ina pi matim askun 

si r niSI u.tïb 

(v 25) inümisu 

people of the land (in order to 
attain) appropriate behavior, 1 
established truth and justice as the 
dec1aration of the land, 1 enhanced 
the well-being of the people. 

At that time: 

Laws 

(v 26-32) summa awïlum awïlam 
ubbirma nertam elisu iddïma la 
uktïnsu mubbirsu iddâk 

(v 33-56) summa awïlum kispï eli 
awïlim iddïma la uktfnsu sa elisu 
kispü nadû ana Id illak Id isalliamma 
summa Id iktasassu mubbirsu bissu 
itabbal summa awllam suati Id üteb~ 
bibassuma istalmam sa elisu kispï 
iddû iddâk sa Id isliam bit mubbirisu 

itabbal 

(v 57-67) summa awïlum ina dïnim 
ana sïbüt sarratim ü$iamma awat 
iqbû la uktïn summa dïnum sû dïn 
napistim awïlum sû iddâk 

/ 

(v 68-vi 5) summa anê,;"sïbut se>im u 
kaspim ü$iam atan dïnim suéiti 
ittanassi2 

/ 
/ 

'il 1 If a man accuses another man 
and charges him with homicide but 
cannot bring proof against him, his 
accuser shall be killed. 

'il 2 If a man charges another man 
with practicing witchcraft but can
not bring proof against him, he 
who is charged with witchcraft 
shall go to the divine River Ordeal, 
he shall indeed submit to the 
divine River Ordeal; if the divine 
River Ordeal should overwhelm 
him, his accuser shall take fulliegai 
possession of his estate; if the 
divine River Ordeal should clear 
that man and should he survive, he 
who made the charge of witchcraft 
against him shall be killed; he who 
submitted to the divine River 
Ordeal shall take full legal posses
sion of his accuser' s estate. 

'il 3 If a man cornes forward to give 
taIse testimony in a case but can
not bring evidence for his accusa
tion, if that case involves a capital 
offense, that man shall be killed. 

'il 4 If he cornes forward to give 
(taIse) testimony for (a case whose 
penalty is) grain or silver, he shaH 
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(vi 6-30) summa dajanum dinam idin 
purussâm iprus kunukkam usëzib 
warkanumma dïnsu ïteni dajanam 
suati ina di n idi nu enêm ukannusuma 
rugummâm sa ina dïnim suati 
ibbassû adi 12-su inaddin u ina 
pugrim ina kussî dajdnütisu 
usetbüsuma ul itârma itti dajdnï ina 
dïnim ul ussab 

(vi 31-40) summa awilum makkür 
ilim u ekallim isriq awilum sû iddâk u 
sa surqam ina qatisu imguru iddâk 

(vi 41-56) summa awïlum lu kaspam 
lu gurd~am lu wardam lu amtam lu 
alpam lu immeram lu imëram ulu 
mimma sumsu ina qat mar awilim ulu 
warad awïlim balum sïbï u riksatim 
iStdm ulu ana ma~~arütim imgur 
awïlum SÛ sarraq iddâk 

(vi 57-69) summa awïlum lu alpam lu 
immeram lu imeram lu sabâm ulu elip~ 
pam isriq summa sa ilim summa sa 
ekallim adi 30-su inaddin summa sa 
muskënim adi 10-su iriab summa 
sarraqanum sa nadanim la isu iddâk 

(vi 70-vii 47) summa awïlum sa mim~ 
mûsu galqu mimmasu galqam ina qati 

be assessed the penalty for that 
case. 

~ 5 If a judge renders a judgment, 
gives a verdict, or deposits a sealed 
opinion, after which he reverses 
his judgment, they shaH charge and 
convict that judge of having 
reversed the judgment which he 
rendered and he shaH give twelve
fold the daim of that judgment; 
moreover, they shall unseat him 
from his judgeship in the assembly, 
and he shaH never again sit in judg
ment with the judges. 

~ 6 If a man steals valuables belong
ing to the god or to the palace, that 
man shall be killed, and also he 
who received the stolen goods 
from him shall be killed. 

~ 7 If a man should purchase silver, 
gold, a slave, a slave woman, ~ ox, 
a sheep, a donkey, or anything else 
whatsoever, from a son of a man or 
from a slave of a man without wit
nesses or a contract-or if he 
accepts the goods for safekeeping
that man is a thief, he shall be 
killed. 

~ 8 If a man steals an ox, a sheep, a 
donkey, a pig, or a boat-if it 
belongs either to the god or to the 
palace, he shaH give thirtyfold; if it 
belongs to a commoner, he shaH 
replace it tenfold; if the thief does 
not have anything to give, he shaH 
be killed. 

~ 9 If a man who daims to have lost 
property then discover\ his lost 

" 

l 
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awïlim i§~abat awilum sa gulqum ina 
qatisu $abtu nadinanummi iddinam 
magar Sibimi asam iqtabi u bël 
gulqim Sibï mudë gulqijami lublam 
iqtabi sajimanum nadin iddinusum u 
sïbï sa ina magrisunu isamu itbalam 
u bël gulqim Sibi mudë gulqiSu 
itbalam dajanü awâtisunu immaruma 
Sibü sa magrisunu sïmum issamu u 
sïbü mudë gulqim mudüssunu magar 
ilim iqabbûma nddinanum sarraq 
iddâk bël gulqim guluqsu ileqqe 
sdjimanum ina bit nadinanim kasap 
iS qulu ileqqe 

(vii 48-6J) summa sdjimanum 
nddinan iddinusum u sïbï sa ina 
magriSunu isdmu la itbalam bël 
gulqimma Sibi mudë gulqisu itbalam 
sdjimdnum sarrdq iddâk bël gulqim 
guluqsu ileqqe 

(vii 62-viii 3) summa bëlgulqim Sibl 
mudë gulqiSu la itbalam sar 
tussamma iddi3 iddâk 

property in another man' s posses
sion, but the man in whose posses
sion the lost property was 
discovered dedares, "A seller sold 
it to me, 1 purchased it in the pres
ence of witnesses," and the owner 
of the lost property dedares, "1 can 
bring witnesses who can identify 
my lost property," (and then if) the 
buyer produces the seller who sold 
it to him and the witnesses in 
whose presence he purchased it, 
and also the owner of the lost 
property produces the witnesses 
who can identify his lost prop
erty-the judges shall examine 
their cases, and the witnesses in 
whose presence the purchase was 
made and the witnesses who can 
identify the lost property shall 
state the facts known to them 
before the god, then it is the seller 
who is the thief, he shall be killed; 
the owner of the lost property shall 
take his lost property, and the 
buyer shall take from the seller' s 
estate the amount of silver that he 
weighed and delivered. 

-n 10 If the buyer could not produce 
the seller who sold (the lost prop
erty) to him or the witnesses 
before whom he made the pur
chase, but the owner of the lost 
property could produce witnesses 
who can identify his lost property, 
then it is the buyer who is the 
thief, he shall be killed; the owner 
of the lost property shall take his 
lost property. 

~ Il If the owner of the lost prop
erty .could not produce witnesses 
who can identify his lost property, 
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(viii 4-13) summa nadinanum ana 
Sïmtim ittalak sajimanum ina bit 
nadinanim rugummê dïnim suati adi 
gamsï su ileqqe 

(viii 14-24) summa awïlum sû Sïbusu 
la qerbu dajanu adannam ana sesset 
wargï isakkanusumma summa ina 
sesset warbï Sïbïsu la irdiam awïlum 
sû sar aran dïnim suati ittanassi 

(viii 25-29) summa awïlum mar 
awïlim $ibram istariq iddâk 

(viii 30-36) summa awïlum lu warad 
ekallim lu amat ekallim lu warad 
muskënim lu amat muskënim abullam 
ustë$i iddâk 

(viii 37-48) summa awïlum lu war~ 
dam lu amtam galqam sa ekallim ulu 
muskënim ina bïtisu irtaqï ma ana 
sisït ndgirim la ustë$iam bël bïtim SÛ 
iddâk 

(viii 49-58) summa awïlum lu war~ 
dam lu amtam galqam ina $ërim 
i$batma ana bëlisu irtediassu 2 siqil 
kaspam bël wardim inaddissum 

(viii 59-67) summa wardum sû bëlsu 
la izzakar ana ekallim ireddïsu 
warkassu ipparrasma ana bëlisu utar~ 
rusu 

he is a liar, he has indeed spread 
malicious charges, he shaH be 
killed. 

'n 12 If the seller should die, the 
buyer shall take fivefold the claim 
for that case from the estate of the 
seller. 

'n 13 If that man's witnesses are not 
available, the judges shall grant him 
an extension until the sixth month, 
but if he does not bring his wit
nesses by the sixth month, it is that 
man who is a liar, he shall be 
assessed the penalty for that case. 

'n 14 If a man should] kidnap the 
young child of another man, he 
shall be killed. 

'n 15 If a man should enable a palace 
slave, a palace slave woman, a com
moner' s slave, or a commoner' s 
slave woman to leave through the 
main city-gate, he shaH be killed. 

'n 16 If a man should harbor a fugi
tive slave or slave woman of either 
the palace or of a commoner in his 
house and not bring him out at the 
herald's public proclamation, that 
householder shaH be killed. 

~ 17 If a man seizes a fugitive slave 
or slave woman in the open coun
try and leads him back to his 
owner, the slave owner shaH give 
him 2 shekels of silver. 

~ 18 If that slave should refuse to 
identify his owner, he shaH lead 
him off to the palace, his circum
stances shaH be investigated, and 
they shaH return him to his owner. 
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(viii 68-ix 4) summa wardam suati 
ina bïtisu iktalasu warka wardum ina 
qdtisu itta$bat awllum sû iddâk 

(ix 5-13) summa wardum ina qat 
$abitanisu igtaliq awïlum sû ana bël 
wardim nU ilim izakkarma ütassar 

(ix 14-21) summa awilum bïtam iplus 
ina pani pilsim suati idukkusuma 
igallalusu 

(ix 22-27) summa awïlum gubtam 
igbutma itta$bat awllum sû iddâk 

(ix 28-45) summa gabbatum la 
itta$bat awïlum gabtum mimmâsu 
galqam magar ilim ubârma alum4 u 
rabianum sa ina er~etisunu u 
pa.t.tisunu gubtum iggabtu mimmâsu 
galqam iriabbusum5 

(ix 46-50) summa napistum alum u 
rabianum t mana kaspam ana nisUu 
isaqqalu 

(ix 51-65) summa ina bït awilim 
isatum innapigma awllum sa ana z5~I~ 
lîm6 illiku ana numat bël bïtim insu 
isSïma nu mat bël bïtim ilteqe awïlum 
sû ana isatim suati innaddi 

(ix 66-x 12) summa lu rëdûm ulu 
ba>irum sa ana 1}arrdn sarrim aldksu 

'n 19 If he should detain that slave 
in his own house and afterward the 
slave is discovered in his posses
sion, that man shaH be killed. 

-n 20 If the slave should escape the 
custody of the one who seized him, 
that man shall swear an oath by the 
god to the owner of the slave, and 
he shaH be released. 

~ 21 If a man breaks into a house, 
they shaH kill him and hang(?) him 
in front of that very breach. 

~ 22 If a man commits a robbery 
and is then seized, that man shall 
be killed. 

~ 23 If the robber should not be 
seized, the man who has been 
robbed shaH establish the extent of 
his lost property before the god; 
and the city and the governor in 
who se territory and district the 
robbery was committed shaH 
replace his lost property to him. 

~ 24 If a life (is lost during the rob
bery), the city and the governor 
shaH weigh and deliver to his kins
men 60 shekels of silver. 

~ 25 If a fire breaks out in a man's 
house, and a man who came to help 
put it out covets the household fur
nishings belonging to the house
holder, and takes household 
furnishings belonging to the 
householder, that man shaH be cast 
into that very fire. 

'n 26 If either a soldier or a fisher
man who is ordered to go on a royal 
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qabû la illik ulu agram igurma pügsu 
i.t!arad lu redûm ulu bcl'irum sû iddâk 
munaggirSu bissu itabbal 

(x 13-29) summa lu rëdûm ulu 
biPirum sa ina dannat sarrim turru 
warkisu eqelsu 'u kirasu7 ana sanîm 
iddinuma iliksu ittalak summa 
~~rommaaUu~~Uam~dfuu 

kirasu utarrusumma sûma iliksu illak 

(x 30-40) summa lu rëdûm ulu 
baJirum sa ina dannat sarrim turru 
marusu ilkam alakam ileJi eqlum u 
kirûm innaddissumma ilik abisu illak 

(x 41-50) summa marusu ~egerma ilik 
abisu alakam la ileJi salusti eqlirn u 
kirîm ana ummisu innaddinma 
ummasu urabbasu 

(x 51-xi 4) summa lu rëdûm ulu 
baJirum eqelsu kirasu u bissu ina pani 
ilkim iddima uddappir sanûm war~ 
kisu eqelSu kirasu u bïssu i$batma 
salas sanatim iliksu ittalak summa 
itüramma8 eqelsu kirasu u bissu irris 
ul innaddissum sa i$$abtuma iliksu 
ittalku sûma illak 

eampaign does not go, or hires and 
sends a hireling as his substitute, 
that soldier or fisherman shaH be 
killed; the one who informs against 
him shaH take fulliegal possession 
of his estate. 

'n 27 If there is either a soldier or a 
fisherman who is taken captive 
while serving in a royal fortress, 
and they give his field and his 
orehard to another to sueeeed to 
his holdings, and he then performs 
his service obligation-if he (the 
soldier or fisherman) should return 
and get baek to his city, they shall 
return to him his field and orchard 
and he himself shaH perform his 
service obligation. 

'n 28 If there is either a soldier or a 
fisherman who is taken captive 
while serving in a royal fortress, 
and his son is able to perform the 
service obligation, the field and 
orehard shaH be given to him and 
he shaH perform his father's ser
vice obligation. 

'n 29 If his son is too young and is 
unable to perform his father' s ser
vice obligation, one third of the 
field and orehard shall be given to 
his mother, and his mother shaH 
raise him. 

'n 30 If either a soldier or a fisher
man abandons his field, orehard, or 
hou se beeause of the service obli
gation and then absents himself, 
another person takes possession of 
his field, orehard, or house to sue
ceed to his holdings and performs 
the service obligation for three 

.Ji) 
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(xi 5-12) summa sattam istiatma 
uddappirma ittüram eqelsu kirasu u 
bïssu innaddissumma sûma iliksu 

illak 

(xi 13-38) summa lu rëdûm ulu 
baJirum sa ina garran sarrim turru 
tamkarum ip.turassuma alsu ustaksi~ 
dassu summa ina bitisu sa pa.tarim 
ibassi sûma ramansu ipa.t.tar summa 
ina bitisu sa pa.tarisu la ibassi ina bit 
ili alisu ippat.tar summa ina bit ili 
dlisu sa patiirisu la ibassi ekallum 
ipat.tarSu eqelSu kirasu u bi ssu ana 
ip.tèrisu ul innaddin 

(xi 39-50) summa lu sa ga.ttatim ulu 
laputtûm $ab nisgatim9 irtasi ulu ana 
garran sarrim agram pügam imgurma 
irtedi lu sa baJ.tatim ulu laputtûm sû 

iddâk 

(xi 51-64) summa lu sa ga.t.tatim ulu 
laputtûm numat redîm ilteqe rediam 
igtabal rediam ana igrim ittadin 
rediam ina dïnim ana dannim iStarak 
qïSti sarrum ana rëdîm iddinu ilteqe 10 

lu sa ga.t!dtim ulu laputtûm sû iddâk 

years-if he then returns and 
daims his field, orehard, or house, 
it will not be given to him; he who 
has taken possession of it and has 
performed his service obligation 
shaH be the one to continue to per
form the obligation. 

'n 31 If he should absent himself for 
only one year and then return, his 
field, orehard, and house shaH be 
given to him, and he himself shall 
perform his service obligation. 

'n 32 If there is either a soldier or a 
fisherman who is taken captive 
while on a royal camp aign , a mer
chant redeems him and helps him 
to get back to his city-if there are 
sufficient means in his own estate 
for the redeeming, he himself shaH 
redeem himself; if there are not suf
ficient means in his estate to 
redeem him, he shall be redeemed 
by his city' s temple; if there are not 
sufficient means in his city's 
temple to redeem him, the palace 
shaH redeem him; but his field, 
orehard, or house will not be given 
for his redemption. 

'n 33 If either a eaptain or a sergeant 
should reeruit(?) deserters or 
aeeepts and leads off a hireling as a 
substitute on a royal campaign, that 
eaptain or sergeant shall be killed. 

, 34 If either a eaptain or a sergeant 
should take a soldier' s household 
furnishings, oppress a soldier, hire 
out a soldier, deliver a soldier into 
the power of an influential person 
in a law case, or take a gift that the 
king gave to a soldier, that eaptain 
or sergeant shall be killed . 
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(xi 65-xii 4) summa awïlum liatim u 
~ënï sa sarrum ana rëdîm iddinu ina 
qati rëdîm istam ina kaspisu itelli 

(xii 5-9) eqlum kirûm u bitum sa 
rëdîm ba)irim u nasi biltim ana 
kaspim ul innaddin 

(xii 10-21) summa awflum eqlam 
kirâm u bitam sa rëdîm ba)irim u nasi 
biltim istam tuppasu i1]1]eppe u ina 
kaspisu itelli eqlum kirûm u bïtum 
ana bëlisu itâr 

(xii 22-30) rëdûm ba)irum u nasi bil~ 
tim ina eqlim kirîm u bitim sa ilkisu 
ana assatisu u martisu ul isa.t.tar u 
ana e)iltisu ul inaddin 

(xii 31-38) ina eqlim kirîm u bïtim sa 
isammuma irassû ana assatisu u 
martisu isa.(tar u ana e)iltisu inaddin 

(xii 39-48) nadltum tamkarum u 
ilkum alJûm eqelsu kirasu u bïssu ana 
kaspim inaddin sajimanum ilik eqlim 
kirîm u bltim sa isammu illak 

(xii 49-62) summa awflum eqlam 
kiram u bitam sa rëdîm ba)irim u nasi 

~ 35 If a man should purehase from 
a soldier either the eattle or the 
sheep and goats which the king 
gave ta the soldier, he shaH forfeit 
his silver. 

~ 36 (Furthermore), the field, 
orehard, or house of a soldier, fish
erman, or a state tenant will not be 
sold. 

~ 37 If a man should purehase a 
field, orehard, or house of a soldier, 
fisherman, or a state tenant, his 
deed shaH be invalidated and he 
shaH forfeit his silver; the field, 
orehard, or house shaH revert to its 
owner. 

~ 38 (Furthermore), a soldier. fish
erman, or a state tenant will not 
assign in writing to his wife or 
daughter any part of a field, 
orehard, or house attaehed to his 
service obligation, nor shaH he give 
it ta meet any outstanding obliga
tion. 

~ 39 He shaH assign in writing to 
his wife or daughter or give to me et 
an outstanding obligation only a 
field, orehard, or house which he 
himself aequires by purehase. 

~ 40 (However), a nadïtu, a mer
chant, or a holder of a field with a 
special service obligation may seH 
her or his field, orehard, or house; 
the buyer shaH perform the service 
obligation on the field, orehard, or 
hou se which he purehases. 

~ 41 If a man aeeepts a field, 
orehard. or house of a soldier, fish-
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biltim upïg u niplatim iddin rëdûm 
ba)irum u niHi biltim ana eqlisu kirîsu 
u bïtisu itâr u niplatim sa innad~ 
nusum itabbal 

(xii 63-xiii 5) summa awïlum eqlam 
ana errësûtim usë$ïma ina eqlim 
se)am la ustabsi ina eqlim siprim la 
epéSim ukannusuma se)am kïma itëSu 
ana bël eqlim inaddin 

(xiii 6-16) summa eqlam la ïrisma 
ittadi se)am kïma itësu ana bel eqlim 
inaddin u eqlam sa iddû majarï 
imabba$ iSakkakma ll ana bel eqlim 

utâr 

(xiii 17-34) summa awïlum 
kankallam, ana salas saniitim ana 
teptïtim usë$ïma al]su iddïma eqlam 
la iptete ina rebûtimsattim eqlam 
majarï imabba$ imarrar u is akkakma 
ana bel eqlim utâr u ana 1 burum 10 
kur se)am imaddad 

(xiii 35-46) summa awïlum eqelsu 
ana biltim ana errësim12 iddinma u 
bilat eqli~u imtagar warka eqlam 
Adad irtagi$ ulu bibbulum itbal bitiq ~ 
tum sa errësimma 

erman, or state tenant in an 
exehange and gives him a eompen
satory payment (for the differenee 
in value), the soldier. fisherman, or 
state tenant shaH reclaim his field, 
orehard, or hou se and shall also 
keep full legal possession of the 
eompensatory payment whieh was 
given ta him. 

~ 42 If a man rents a field in ten
aney but does not plant any grain, 
they shaH charge and eonvict him 
of not performing the required 
work in the field, and he shaH give 
ta the owner of the field grain in 
aeeordanee with his neighbor' s 

yield. 

~ 43 If he does not eultivate the 
field at all but leaves it fallow, he 
shaH give ta the owner of the field 
grain in aeeordanee with his neigh
bor's yield, and he shaH plow and 
harrow the field which he left fal
low and return it ta the owner of 
the field. 

~ 44 If a man rents a previously 
uneultivated field for a three-year 
term with the intention of opening 
it for eultivation but he is negligent 
and does not open the field, in the 
four th year he shall plow, hoe, and 
harrow the field and return it ta the 
owner of the field; and in addition 
he shaH measure and deliver 3,000 
silas of grain per 18 ikus (of field). 

~ 45 If a man leases his field to a 
eultivator and reeeives the rent for 
his field, and afterwards the storm
god Adad devastates the field or a 
flood sweeps away the erops, the 
loss is the eultivator's alone. 
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(xiii 47-57) summa bilat eqlisu la 
imtaffar ulu ana misléini ulu ana salus 
eqlam iddin se~am sa ina eqlim 
ibbassû erresum u bel eqlim ana 
apSî têm izuzzu 

(xiii 58-70) summa erresum assum 
ina sattim maffritim méinafféitisu la 
ilqû eqlam eresam iqtabi bel eqlim ul 
uppas erressuma eqelsu irrisma ina 
ebürim kïma rikséitisu se~am ileqqe 

(xiii 71-xiv 17) summa awilum 
ffubullum elisu ibassïma eqelsu Adad 
irtaQi~ ulu bibbulum itbal ulu ina la 
mê se~um ina eqlim la ittabsi ina sat~ 
tim suati se~am ana bel Qubullisu ul 
utâr .tuppasu ura.ttab u ~ibtam sa sat~ 
tim suati ul inaddin 

(xiv 18-44) summa awilum kaspam 
itti tamkéirim ilqema eqel epsetim sa 
se~im ulu samassammï ana tamkéirim 
iddin eqlam erisma se~am ulu 
samassammi sa ibbassû esip tabal 
iqbisum summa erresum ina eqlim 
se~am ulu samassammi ustabsi ina 
ebürim se~am u samassammï sa ina 
eqlim ibbassû bël eqlimma ileqqëma 
se~am sa kaspiSu u $ibassu sa itti 
tamkéirim ilqû u méinaQéit erëSim ana 
tamkéirim inaddin 

, 46 If he (the owner) should not 
receive the rent for his field (before 
the catastrophe destroys the field) 
or he leases out the field on terms 
of a haH share or a third share (of 
the yield), the cultivator and the 
owner of the field shall divide 
whatever grain there is remaining 
in the agreed proportions. 

'47 If the cultivator should declare 
his intention to cultivate the field 
(in the next year) because in the 
previous year he did not recover 
his expenses, the owner of the field 
will not object; his same cultivator 
shaH cultivate his field and he shaH 
take (his share of) the grain at the 
harvest in accordance with his con
tract. 

, 48 If a man has a debt lodged 
against him, and the storm-god 
Adad devastates his field or a flood 
sweeps away the crops, or there is 
no grain grown in the field due to 
insufficient water-in that year he 
will not repay grain to his creditor; 
he shaH suspend performance of 
his contract and he will not give 
interest payments for that year. 

, 49 If a man borrows silver from a 
merchant and gives the merchant a 
field prepared for planting with 
either grain or sesame13 (as a pledge 
for the loan) and declares to him, 
"Y ou cultivate the field and collect 
and take away as much grain or 
sesame as will be grown" -if the 
cultivator should produce either 
grain or sesame in the field, at the 
harvest it is only the owner of the 
field who shall take the grain or 
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(xiv 45-55) summa eqel <se~im> 
edam ulu eqel samassammi edam 
iddin se~am ulu samassammï sa ina 
eqlim ibbassû bel eqlimma ileqqema 
kaspam u ~ibassu ana tamkarim utâr 

(xiv 56-66) summa kaspam ana tur ~ 
rim la isu <se~am ulu> samassammi 
ana maQïratisunu sa kaspisu u $ibtisu 
sa itti tamkarim ilqû ana pi $imdat 
sarrim ana tamkarim inaddin 

(xv 1-6) summa erresum ina eqlim 
se~am ulu samassammi la ustabsi 

riksatisu ul inni 

(xv 7-20) summa awïlum ana kar 
eqlisu dunnunim aQsu iddfma ka du 
la udanninma ina karisu pitum ittepte 
u ugaram mê ustabil awilum sa ina 
karisu pltum ippetû se~am sa uQalliqu 

iriab 

(xv 21-30) summa se~am riabam la 
ile~i sudti u biSasu ana kaspim 
inaddinuma méirü ugéirim sa se~sunu 
mû ublu izuzzu 

sesame that is grown in the field, 
and he shaH give to the merchant 
the grain equivalent to his silver 
which he borrowed hom the mer
chant and the interest on it and 
also the expenses of the cultiva-

tion. 

'50 If he gives (to the merchant as 
a pledge for the loan) a field 
already plowed and sown with 
either <grain> or sesame, (at the 
harvest) it is only the owner of the 
field who shall take the grain or 
sesame that is grown in the field 
and he shall repay the silver and 
the interest on it to the merchant. 

, 51 If he does not have silver to 
repay, he shall give to the mer
chant, in accordance with the royal 
edict, <either grain or> sesame 
according to their market value for 
his silver borrowed from the mer
chant and the interest on it. 

, 52 If the cultivator should not pro
duce grain or sesame in the field, he 
will not alter his agreement. 

, 53 If a man neglects to reinforce 
the embankment of (the irrigation 
canal of) his field and does not 
reinforce its embankment, and then 
a breach opens in its embankment 
and allows the water to carry away 
the common irrigated area, the man 
in whose embankment the breach 
opened shall replace the grain 
whose loss he caused. 

, 54 If he cannot replace the grain, 
they shall sell him and his prop
erty, and the residents of the com
mon irrigated area whose grain 
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(xv 31-38) summa awilum atappasu 
ana siqïtim ipte agsu iddima eqel 
itësu mê ustcïbil seJam kima itësu 
imaddad 

(xv 39-45) summa awïlum mê iptëma 
epsëtim sa eqel itësu mê ustcïbil ana 1 
burum 10 kur seJam imaddad 

(xv 46-64) summa rëJûm ana sammi 
$ënim sükulim itti bël eqlim la imta~ 
garma balum bël eqlim eqlam $ënam 
ustéikil bël eqlim eqelsu i$$id rëJûm sa 
ina balum bël eqlim eqlam ~ënam 
uscïkilu elënumma ana 1 burum 20 
kur seJam ana bël eqlim inaddin 

(xv 65-xvi 3) summa istu $ënum ina 
ugéirim ïtelianim kannu gamartim ina 
abullim ittalJlalu rëJûm $ënam ana 
eqlim iddïma eqlam $ënam ustcïkil 
rëJûm eqel uscïkilu ina$$arma ina 
ebürim ana 1 burum 60 kur seJam ana 
bël eqlim imaddad 

crops the water carried away shall 
divide (the proceeds). 

, 55 If a man opens his bran ch of 
the canal for irrigation and negli
gently aHows the water to carry 
away his neighbor' s field, he shall 
measure and deliver grain in accor
dance with his neighbor' s yield. 

, 56 If a man opens (an irrigation 
gate and releases) waters and 
thereby he allows the water to 
carry away whatever work has 
been done in his neighbor' s field, 
he shaH measure and deliver 3,000 
silas of grain per 18 ikus (of field). 

, 57 If a shepherd does not make 
an agreement with the owner of 
the field to graze sheep and goats, 
and without the permission of the 
owner of the field grazes sheep and 
goats on the field, the owner of the 
field shaH harvest his field and the 
shepherd who grazed sheep and 
goats on the field without the per
mission of the owner of the field 
shaH give in addition 6,000 silas of 
grain per 18 ikus (of field) to the 
owner of the field. 

, 58 If, after the sheep and goats 
come up from the common irri
gated area when the pennants 
announcing the termination of pas
turing are wound around the main 
city-gate, the shepherd releases the 
sheep and goats into a field and 
allows the sheep and goats to graze 
in the field-the shepherd shaH 
guard the field in which he a1lowed 
them to graze and at the harvest he 
shaH measure and deliver to the 

1: 
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(xvi 4-9) summa awflum balum bël 
kirîm ina kiri awilim i$am ikkis V2 
mana kaspam is aqqal 

(xvi 10-26) summa awilum eqlam 
ana kirîm zaqcïpim ana nukaribbim 
iddin nukaribbum kiriam izqup erbe 
sancïtim kiriam urabba ina lJamustim 
sattim bël kirîm u nukaribbum 
mitlféiris izuzzu bël kirîm zittasu inas~ 
saqma ileqqe 

(xvi 27-33) summa nukaribbum 
eqlam ina zaqcïpim la igmurma 
nidïtam ï zib nidïtam ana libbi zittisu 
isakkanusum 

(xvi 34-47) summa eqlam sa innad~ 
nusum ana kirîm la izqup summa 
serJum bilat eqlim sa sandtim sa 
innadû nukaribbum ana bël eqlim 
kima itësu imaddad u eqlam sipram 
ippesma ana bël eqlim utâr 

(xvi 48-57) summa kankallum eqlam 
sipram ippesma ana bël eqlim utâr u 
ana 1 burum 10 kur se)am sa sattim 
iStiat imaddad 

owner of the field 18,000 silas of 
grain per 18 ikus (of field). 

, 59 If a man cuts down a tree in 
another man's date orchard with
out the permission of the owner of 
the orchard, he shaH weigh and 
deliver 30 shekels of silver. 

'60 If a man gives a field to a gar
dener to plant as a date orchard and 
the gardener plants the orchard, he 
shaH cultivate the orchard for four 
years; in the fifth year, the owner 
of the orchard and the gardener 
shaH divide the yield in equal 
shares; the owner of the orchard 
shaH select and take his share first. 

, 61 If the gardener does not com
plete the planting of (the date 
orchard in) the field, but leaves an 
uncultivated area, they shaH 
include the uncultivated area in his 
share. 

, 62 If he does not plant as a date 
orchard the field which was given 
to him-if it is arable land, the gar
dener shall measure and deliver to 
the owner of the field the esti
mated yield of the field for the 
years it is left fallow in accordance 
with his neighbor's yield; further
more he shall perform the required 
work on the field and return it to 
the owner of the field. 

, 63 If it is uncultivated land, he 
shaH perform the required work on 
the field and return it to the owner 
of the field, and in addition he shall 
measure and deliver 3,000 silas of 
grain per 18 ikus (of field) per year. 
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(xvi 58-70) summa awïlum kiriisu 
ana nukaribbim ana rukkubim iddin 
nukaribbum adi kirâm ~abtu ina bilat 
kirîm sitan ana bël kirîm inaddin 
salustam sû ileqqe 

(xvi 71-xvii 1) summa nukaribbum 
kirâm la urakkibma biltam umta.t.ti 
nukaribbum bilat kirîm ana <bël kirîm 
ki ma> itéSu [imaddad ( ... )] 

(P ii 1-18; Q Hi 1-27) summa awilum 
kaspam itti tamkiirim ilqëma 
tamkiirsu isirsuma mimma sa 
nadiinim la ibassiSum kirâsu istu 
tarkibtim ana tamkarim iddinma 
suluppi mala ina kirîm ibbassû ana 
kaspika tabal iqbïSum tamkarum sû ul 
immaggar suluppï sa ina kirîm 
ibbassû bël kirîmma ileqqëma kaspam 
u ~ibassu sa pi .tuppisu tamkaram 
ippalma suluppi watrutim sa ina kirîm 
ibbassû bël kirîmma ile[ qqe] 

(P ii 19-23) summa aw[ilum] bitam 
ip[pesma] .tëgusu [ ... ] sa [ ... ] x [ ... ] 

~ 64 If a man gives his orchard to a 
gardener to poHinate (the date 
palms), as long as the gardener is in 
possession of the orchard, he shall 
give to the owner of the orchard 
two thirds of the yield of the 
orchard, and he himself shall take 
one third. 

-n 65 If the gardener does not polli
nate the (date palms in the) orchard 
and thus diminishes the yield, the 
gardener [shaH measure and 
deliver] a yield for the orchard to 
<the owner of the orchard in accor
dance with> his neighbor' s yields. 

gap -n a If a man borrows silver 
from a merchant and his merchant 
presses him for payment but he has 
nothing to give in repayment, and 
therefore he gives his orchard after 
pollination to the merchant and 
dec1ares to him, "Take away as 
many dates as will be grown in the 
orchard as payment for your sil
ver" -the merchant will not agree; 
the owner of the orchard himself 
shall take the dates that are grown 
in the orchard, he shaH satisfy the 
merchant with silver and the inter
est on it in accordance with the 
terms of his contract, and only the 
owner of the orchard shaH take the 
dates that are grown in the orchard 
in excess (of the debt). 

('JI A, 'JI 66) 

gap -,r b If a man intends ta build a 
house and his neighbor [ ... ] 

('JIB,'JI67) 

1 

1 

1 
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(P i 1-6 and b 1-8; Q iv 1-15) 
[summa ... ] ana sïm[im ... ] ul 

gap -n c [If ... ] he will not give to 
him [ ... ] for a price; if he intends ta 
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i[ nad]dissum summa se)am kaspam u 
bfSam ana bit ilkim sa bit itësu sa 
isiimu inaddin ina mimma sa iddinu 
ïtelli bitum ana [bëli]su itâr summa 
bïtum sû ilkam la isu isâm ana bitim 
suiiti se)am kaspam u bïsam inaddin 

(Q iv 16-21) summa awi[lum] 
ni[ditam] balum i[tësu] it[epus] ina 
bit [ ... ] itë[su ... ] ana [ ... ] 

(P Hi 1-9; R i 1-12) [summa ... ] 
nabalkattaka dunnin istu bïtika ibba~ 
lakkatunim ana bël niditim niditka 
epus [iS]tu nidïtka [bit]l ipallasunim 
[iq]bi [Si]bi iskun [summa] ina 
nabalkattim [sarr]iiqum(?) [ ... ] 
[mimma sa ina] naba[lkattim galqu] 
bël [ ... ] summa x [ ... ] bël [ ... ] mimma 
[ ... ] iri[ab] summa [ ... ] u-x [ ... ] 

(R ii 1-4) [summa ... ] ina [ ... ] bitum 
[ ... ] i-[ ... ] 

(P ii 1-18; R ii 5-13; s rev.) s[umma 
awïlum ... ] i[na ... ] x [ ... ] awïlum 

give grain, silver, or any other com
modity for a house encumbered by 
a service obligation and belonging 
to the estate of his neighbor which 
he wishes to buy, he shaH forfeit 
whatever he gave; it shaH return to 
its owner. If that house is not 
encumbered by a service obliga
tion, he may buy it; he may give 
grain, silver, or any other commod
ity for that hou se. 

('JI C, 'JI 67+a) 

gap -n d If a man should work his 
neighbor's uncultivated plot with
out his neighbor' s permission, in 
the hou se [ ... ] his neighbor [ ... ] 

('JI D, 'JI 68+a) 

gap -n e [If ... aman] dec1ares [to the 
owner of a rundown house], "Rein
force your scalable wall; they could 
scale over the wall to here from 
your house," or ta the owner of an 
uncultivated plot, "Work your 
uncultivated plot; they could break 
into my house from your unculti
vated plot," and he secures wit
nesses-if a thief [breaks in] by 
scaling the wall, the owner [of the 
rundown house shall replace any
thing which is lost by] the scaling; 
if [a thief breaks in by access 
through the uncultivated plot], the 
owner [of the uncultivated plot] 
shall replace anything [which was 
lost ... ]; if [ ... ] 

('II'JI H, G, 'JI 68+b) 

gap -n f [If ... ] house [ ... ] 
rn JI' 'JI 68+c) 

gap -n g If [a man rents a house ... 
and] the tenant gives the full 
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asbumm[ a] kasap ki$ri[ su] gamram 
sa sana[t] ana bël [bïtim] iddi[nma] 
bël bïtim ana wassabi[ m] ina ümï[ su] 
la malûtim wa§â[ m] iqtab[ i] bël bïtim 
as[sum] wassa[bam] ina ümï[su] la 
malû[tim] ina bïtisu u[së$û] ina 
kaspim sa wa.Uab[um] idd[inusum 
ït]el[li] 

(t i 3-15) [summa was]bum [bit 
muskënim] isa[m ... ] ki$rim sa ippusu 
[ana b]ït muskënim sâmim [ ... s]a 
isakkanu [ ... ] x iSakkansu [ ... ]-û 
summa rüqim [ ... ] sa muskënim [ ... ] 
summa ul isamma [ina kaspim sa] 
ilqû [itel1ï]ma [bit muskënim ana 
bël]isu [itâ]r 

(t i 16-?) [ ... ] 

(t i ?-ii 5) [summa awïlum ... i]na 
ebürim kasapsu u $ibassu [isaqqal] 
summa a<na> nadanim ul [isu] mim::: 
mû su bïSam u se:Jam [inaddinsum] 
summa ana nadanim x isu [ ... ] 

(t ii 6-13) summa tamkarum sa ana 
[ ... ] it-ta-x sa ana [ ... ] u-na-x-x-x [ ... ] 
x ana 5 siqil kaspim [ ... ] kunukkisu la 
is.tursum [ ... ] ma-bar(-)su-u-x-ma x x 
mar awïlim la ki tu x x x suati 
idu[kkusu] 

amount of the silver for his annual 
rent to the owner of the house, but 
the owner of the house then orders 
the tenant to leave before the expi
ration of the full term of his lease, 
the owner of the house, because he 
evicted the tenant before the expi
ration of the full term of his lease, 
shaH forfeit the silver that the ten
ant gave him. 

(9191 J2, E, 91 69+c) 

gap ~ h [If] a tenant intends to pur
chase [the hou se of a commoner, 
... ] the rent obligation which he 
shaH perform, in order to purchase 
the house of a commoner, [ ... ] 
which he shaH place [ ... ] he shaH 
place it [ ... ]; if he is abroad(?) [ ... ] of 
the commoner; if he does not pur
chase (the house) [he shaH forfeit 
the silver that] he took and [the 
house of the commoner shaH 
revert to] its owner. 

(<JI 4.12)14 

gap ~~ i,j, k [ ... ] 
(9191 4.13, 4.14,5.1) 

gap ~ 1 [If a man borrows silver ... ] 
he shaH weigh and deliver his silver 
and the interest on it at the harvest; 
if he has nothing to give, [he shaH 
give to him] any of his property, 
any commodity or grain; if he has ... 
to give, [ ... ] 

(<JI 5.2) 

gap ~ ID If a merchant who for [ ... ] 
... for 5 shekels of silver [ ... ] he did 
not write for him a sealed docu
ment [ ... ] ... the son of a man ... that 
one ... they shaH kill him. 

(<JI 5.3) 
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(t ii 14-18) summa warad awïlim [ ... ] 
1/3 mana kaspam isaqqal u wardum 
sû [ ... g]amram ra(?)-ni(?)-a-[ ... ] sa(?) 
idû iddâk 

(t ii 19-26) [summa] awïlum awïlam 
... [ ... ]-ma [ ... ] kaspum [ ... ] 

(t ii 27-iii 5) [ ... ] 

(t iii 6-23) [summa ... ] u-[ ... ] ana [ ... ] 
id'i [ ... ] kaspam x [ ... ] summa awïlum 
sua[ti] sa a-x [ ... ] la û-[ ... ] ina(?) 
kaspim sa iddinu(?) ïtelli 

(S i 1'-3'; t Hi 24-34) summa [lu] war::: 
dum lu [amtum ... ] ana bë[lisu utar::: 
rusu] summa [ ... ] itarrakassu [ ... ana 
bëli]su ul utarrusum 

(S i 4'-12'; t iii 35-40) summa 
tamkarum se:Jam u kaspam ana bubul::: 
lim iddin ana 1 kurrum 1 pan 4 süt 
se:Jam $ibtam ileqqe summa kaspam 
ana bubullim iddin ana 1 siqil kaspim 
IGI.6.GAL u 6 u.t!et $ibtam ileqqe 

(S i 14'-27'; t iii 41-iv 7) summa 
awïlum15 sa bubullam irsû kaspam 
ana turrim la iSU16 se:Jam u kaspam 
kï ma $imdat s arrim u $ibassu 1 kur::: 
rum se:Jam 1 pan ana sattim(?) ileqqe 
summa tamkdrum $ibat 1]ubulli [ ... ] 
ana 1 kur [ ... ] IGI.6.GAL 6 u.t.tet [ ... ] 
uwatterma ilqe ina m[imma] sa iddinu 
ït[ elli] 

gap ~ n If a man's slave [ ... ] he shaH 
weigh and deliver 20 shekels of sil
ver, and that slave [ ... ] complete ... 
he shaH be killed. 

gap ~ 0 [If] aman [ ... ] another man 
[ ... ] silver [ ... ] 

(91 5.4) 

gap ~~ p, q [ ... ] 
('n'll 5.5, 5.6) 

gap ~ r [If ... ] to [ ... ] wages [ ... ] silver 
[ ... ]; if that man who [ ... ] does not 
[ ... ] he shaH forfeit the silver that 
he gave. 

(<JI 5.7) 

gap ~ s If either a male slave or [a 
female slave ... , they shaH return 
him] to [his] master; if [ ... ] he 
beats(?) him, they will not return 
him [to] -his [master]. 

('ll K, 'll 69+d, 'll 5.8) 

gap ~ t If a merchant gives grain or 
silver as an interest-bearing loan, 
he shaH take 100 silas of grain per 
kur as interest (= 33%); if he gives 
silver as an interest-bearing loan, 
he shall take 36 barleycorns per 
shekel of silver as interest (= 20%). 

(91 L, 91 70+d, 91 5.9) 

gap ~ u If a man who has an inter
est-bearing loan does not have sil
ver with which to repay it, he (the 
merchant) shaH take grain and sil
ver in accordance with the royal 
edict and the interest on it at the 
annual rate of 60 silas per 1 kur (= 
20%); if the merchant should 
attempt to increase and collect the 
interest on the (silver) loan [up to 
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(S i 291-351; t iv 8-19) summa 
tamkarum seJIam u kaspa]m ana 
~ibtim [iddinm]a ~ibtam ma[la 
qaqqadi]su seJam kaspam [ ... ] 
ilteqëma [ ... ] x [ ... ] seJum u ka[spum 
qaqqada]su u ~ib[assu ... ] .tuppi 
rik [istisu iggeppe] 

(S ii 11-81; t iv 20-39) summa 
tamkar[um ... ] ana [ ... ] ~ibtam [ ... ] 
ilteqëma [ ... ] ulu seJam lulu kaspam] 
mala [imguru ulu] la ustagri~ma 

.tuppam essam(?) la is.tur ulu ~ibatim 
ana qaqqadim u.t,teggi tamkarum sû 
seJam mala ilqû ustasannama utâr 

(S ii 101-211) summa tamkarum seJam 
u kaspam ana gubullim iddinma 
inüma ana gubullim iddinu kaspam 
ina abnim mafitim u seJam ina sûtim 
ma,tïtim iddin u inüma imguru kas~ 
pam ina abnim [rabïtim] seJam ina 
sütim rabïtim imgur [tamkarum sû] 
ina [mimma sa iddinu] ï[telli] 

the grain interest rate of 100 silas of 
grain] per 1 kur (= 33%), [or in any 
other way beyond] 36 barleycorns 
[per shekel (= 20%) of silver], he 
shaH forfeit whatever he had given. 

(<JI M, <JI 71 +d, <JI 5.10) 

gap ~ v If a merchant gives grain or 
silver at interest and he then takes 
[ ... ] grain or silver as interest 
according ta the amount of his cap
ital sum, [ ... ] the grain and silver, 
his capital and interest [ ... ], the 
tablet recording [his debt obliga
tion shaH be broken]. 

(<JI N, <JI 72+d, <JI 5.11) 

gap ~ w If a merchant [ ... ] should 
take [ ... ] interest and [ ... ], then does 
not deduct the payments of either 
grain [or silver] as much as [he 
received, or] does not write a new 
tablet, or adds the interest pay
ments ta the capital sum, that mer
chant shall return two-fold as much 
grain as he received. 

(<JI 0, <JI 72+e, <JI 5.12) 

gap ~ x If a merchant gives grain or 
silver as an interest-bearing loan 
and when he gives it as an interest
bearing loan he gives the silver 
according to the small weight or 
the grain according to the small 
seah-measure but when he receives 
payment he receives the silver 
according ta the large weight or the 
grain according to the large seah
measure, [that merchant] shaH for
feit [anything that he gave]. 

CH P, <JI 73+e, 'JI 5.13) 
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(S ii 231-281) summa [tamkarum ... ] 
ana gub[ullim ... ] iddin ina mimma 
[sa] iddinu ïtelli 

(P rev. i 1-13; S ii 301-401) summa 
awïlum seJam u kaspam itti tamkarim 
ilqëma seJam u kaspam ana turrim la 
isu bïSamma isu mimma sa ina qatisu 
ibassû magar sïbï kïma ubbalu ana 
tamkarisu inaddin tamkarum ul 
uppas imaggar 

(T rev. i 11-31) [summa awï/um ... ] i
si-[ ... ] kïma [ ... ] x [ ... ] 

(S iii 11) [summa ... ] iddâk 

(S iii 31-71
) summa awilum ana 

awilim kaspam ana tappûtim iddin 
nëmelam u butuqqâm sa ibbassû 
magar ilim mitgaris izuzzu 

(S iii 81-211; xxiv 1-7) summa 
tamkarum ana samallêm kaspam ana 
[nad]a[ nim u maga]rim id[ di]nma 
ana garranim i.trussu samallûm ina 
garranim [ ... ] summa asar illiku 
[nëmelam] ïtamar ~ibat kaspim mala 
ilqû isaddarma ümï su imannüma 
tamkarsu ippal 

gap ~ y If [a merchant] gives [ ... ] as 
an interest-bearing loan, [ ... ] he 
shaH forfeit anything that he gave. 

('JI Q, 'JI 74+e, <<JI 5.14» 

gap ~ z If a man borrows grain or 
silver from a merchant and does 
not have grain or silver with which 
ta repay but does have other goods, 
he shaH give to his merchant in the 
presence of witnesses whatever he 
has at hand, in amounts according 
to the exchange value; the mer
chant will not object; he shaH 
acceptit. 

(<JI R. 'II 75+e, 'II 5.15) 

gap ~ aa [If a man ... ] like [ ... ] 
('II S, <JI 76+e, 'II 5.16) 

gap ~ bb [If ... ] he shall be killed. 
(<JI T, <JI 76+f) 

gap ~ cc If a man gives silver to 
another man for investment in a 
partnership venture, before the god 
they shall equally divide the profit 
or loss. 

(<JI U, 'II 77+f) 

~ 100 If a merchant gives silver ta a 
trading agent for conducting busi
ness transactions and sends him 
off on a business trip, the trading 
agent [shaH ... ] while on the busi
ness trip; if he should realize [a 
profit] where he went, he shaH cal
culate the total interest, per trans
action and time elapsed, on as 
much silver as he took, and he shall 
satisfy his merchant. 

('JI V = 'JI 100, <JI 78+f) 
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(xxiv 8-14) summa asar illiku 
nemelam la ïtamar kasap ilqû 
ustasanniima samallûm ana 
tamkiirim inaddin 

(xxiv 15-23) summa tamkiirum ana 
samallim kaspam ana tadmiqtim 
ittadinma asar illiku bitiqtam itamar 
qaqqad kaspi~ ana tamkârim utâr 

(xxiv 24-31) summa 1}arriinam ina 
aliikisu nakrum mimma sa nasû 
ustaddïSu samallûm nïS ilim izak~ 
karma ûtassar 

(xxiv 32-45) summa tamkârum ana 
samallim se)am sipiitim samnam u 
mimma bïsam ana pasiirim iddin 
samallûm kaspam isaddarma ana 
tamkarim utâr samallûm kanïk 
kaspim sa ana tamkdrim inaddinu 
ileqqe 

(xxiv 46-54) summa samallûm 
ïtegïma kanïk kaspim sa ana 
tamkiirim iddinu la ilteqe kasap la 
kanïkim ana nikkassim ul issakkan 

(xxiv 55-67) summa samallûm kas~ 
pam itti tamkiirim ilqema tamkcirSu 
ittakir tamkcirum sû ina ma1}ar ilim u 
Sïbï ina kaspim leqêm samallâm 
ukânma samallûm kaspam mala ilqû 
adi 3-su ana tamkcirim inaddin 

-n 101 If he should realize no profit 
where he went, the trading agent 
shaH give to the merchant twofold 
the silver he took. 

-n 102 If a merchant should give sil
ver to a trading agent for an invest
ment venture, and he incurs a loss 
on his journeys, he shaH return sil
ver to the merchant in the amount 
of the capital sumo 

-n 103 If enemy forces should make 
him abandon whatever goods he is 
transporting while on his business 
trip, the trading agent shaH swear 
an oath by the god and shaH be 
released. 

-n 104 If a merchant gives a trading 
agent grain, waal, ail, or any other 
commodity for local transactions, 
the trading agent shaH return ta the 
merchant the silver for each trans
action; the trading agent shaH col
lect a sealed receipt for (each 
payment in) silver that he gives ta 
the merchant. 

-n 105 If the trading agent should be 
negligent and not take a sealed 
receipt for (each payment in) silver 
that he gives ta the merchant, any 
silver that is not documented in a 
sealed receipt will not be induded 
in the final accounting. 

-n 106 If the trading agent takes sil
ver from the merchant but then 
denies the daim of his merchant, 
that merchant shaH bring charges 
and proof before the god and wit
nesses against the trading agent 
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(xxiv 68-xxv 14) summa tamkdrum 
kaspam samallâm iqïpma samallûm 
mimma sa tamkârum iddinusum ana 
tamkârisu uttër tamkarum mimma sa 
samallûm iddinusum ittakirsu samal~ 
lûm sû ina ma1}ar ilim u Sïbï 
tamkaram ukânma tamkcirum assum 
samallâsu ikkiru mimma sa ilqû adi 
6-su ana samallêm inaddin 

(xxv 15-25) summa sâbitum ana sim 
sikarim se)am la imta1}ar ina abnim 
rabïtim kaspam imtal}ar u mal}ïr 
sikarim ana mal}ïr se)im umta.t.ti 
siibïtam suiiti ukannusima17 ana mê 
inaddûsi 

(xxv 26-35) summa sdbïtum 
sarrutum ina bïtisa ittarkasuma 
sarrutim sunuti la i~~abtamma ana 
ekallim la irdiam sabitum si iddâk 

(xxv 36-44) summa naditum ugbab~ 
tum sa ina gagîm la wasbat bit sïbim 
iptete ulu ana sikarim ana bit sïbim 
ïterub awïltam sudti iqallûsi 

concerning the silver taken, and 
the trading agent shaH give to the 
merchant threefold the amount of 
silver that he took. 

-n 107 If a merchant entrusts silver 
to a trading agent and the trading 
agent then returns ta his merchant 
everything that the merchant had 
given him but the merchant denies 
(having received) everything that 
the trading agent had given him, 
that trading agent shaH bring 
charges and proof before the god 
and witnesses against the mer
chant, and because he denied the 
account of his trading agent, the 
merchant shaH give to the trading 
agent sixfold the amount that he 
took. 

-n 108 If a woman innkeeper should 
refuse to accept grain for the priee 
of beer but accepts (only) silver 
measured by the large weight, 
thereby reducing the value of beer 
in relation to the value of grain, 
they shall charge and conviet that 
woman innkeeper and they shaH 
cast her into the water. 

-n 109 If there should be a woman 
innkeeper in whose house crimi
naIs congregate, and she does not 
seize those criminals and lead 
them off to the palace authorities, 
that woman innkeeper shaH be 
killed. 

-n 110 If a nadïtu orl8 an ugbabtu who 
does not reside within the doister 
should open a tavern or enter a tav
ern for sorne beer, they shaH burn 
thatwoman. 
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(xxv 45-49) summa sabitum iStën 
pigam ana qiptim iddin ina ebûrim 5 
sût seJam ileqqe 

(xxv 50-74) summa awïlum ina 
lfarranim wasibma kaspam gura§am 
abnam u bis qatisu ana awïlim 
iddinma ana sëbultim usabilsu 
awilum sû mimma sa sûbulu asar 
sûbulu la iddinma itbal bël sëbultim 
awïlam suati ina mimma sa sûbuluma 
la iddinu ukânsuma 19 awilum sû adi 
5-su mimma sa innadnusum ana bël 
sëbultim inaddin 

(xxv 75-xxvi 16) summa awilum eli 
awflim seJam u kaspam isüma ina 
balum bël seJim ina naspakim ulu ina 
maskanim seJam ilteqe awilam suati 
ina balum bël seJim ina naspakim ulu 
ina maskanim ina seJim leqêm ukan~ 
nusuma seJam mala ilqû utâr u ina 
mimma sumsu mala iddinu itelli 

(xxvi 17-25) summa awflum eli 
awïlim seJam u kaspam la isüma 
nipûssu ittepe ana nipûtim istiat 1/3 

mana kaspam iS aqqal 

-,r 111 If a woman innkeeper gives 
one vat of beer as a loan(?), she 
shaH take 50 silas of grain at the 
harvest. 

~ 112 If a man is engaged in a trad
ing expedition and gives silver, 
gold, precious stones, or any other 
goods to another un der consign
ment for transportation, and the 
latter man does not deliver that 
which was consigned to him where 
it was to be consigned but appro
priates it, the owner of the con
signed property shaH charge and 
conviet that man of whatever con
signment he failed to deliver, and 
that man shaH give to the owner of 
the consigned property fivefold 
the property that had been given to 
him. 

-,r 113 If a man has a daim of grain 
or silver against another man and 
takes grain from the granary or 
from the threshing floor without 
obtaining permission from the 
owner of the grain, the y shall 
charge and convict that man of tak
ing grain from the granary or from 
the threshing floor without the 
permission of the owner of the 
grain, and he shaH return as much 
grain as he took; moreover, he shaH 
forfeit whatever he originally gave 
as the loan. 

~ 114 If a man does not have a daim 
of grain or silver against another 
man but distrains a member of his 
household, he shaH weigh and 
deliver 20 shekels of silver for each 
distrainee. 
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(xxvi 26-37) summa awflum eli 
awïlim seJam u kaspam isüma 
nipûssu ippëma nipûtum ina bit 
nëpiSa ina Simatisa imtût dinum sû 
rugummâm ul isu 

(xxvi 38-53) summa nipûtum ina bit 
nëpiSa ina maga§im ulu ina ussusim 
imtût bël nipûtim tamkarsu ukânma 
summa mar awilim marasu idukku 
summa warad awilim 1/3 mana kas~ 
pam isaqqal u ina mimma sumsu 
mala iddinu itelli 

(xxvi 54-67) summa awilam eJiltum 
i§bassuma assassu marasu u marassu 
ana kaspim iddin ulu ana kissatim 
ittandin salas sanatim bit 
sajimanisunu u kasisisunu ippeSu ina 
rebûtim sattim andurarsunu issakkan 

(xxvi 68-73) summa wardam ulu 
amtam ana kissatim ittandin 
tamkiirum usetteq ana kaspim inaddin 
ul ibbaqqar 

(xxvi 74-xxvii 3) summa awflam 
eJiltum i§bassuma amassu sa mari 
uldusum ana kaspim ittadin kasap 
tamkiirum iSqulu bel amtim isaqqalma 
amassu ipa.tJar 

-,r 115 If a man has a daim of grain 
or silver against another man, dis
trains a member of his household, 
and the distrainee dies a natural 
death while in the house of her or 
his20 dis trainer, that case has no 
basis for a daim. 

~ 116 If the distrainee should die 
from the effects of a beating or 
other physieal abuse while in the 
house of her or his dis trainer, the 
owner of the distrainee shall 
charge and convict his merchant, 
and if (the distrainee is) the man's 
son,21 they shall kill his (the dis
trainer's) son; if the man's slave, he 
shall weigh and deliver 20 shekels 
of silver; moreover, he shall forfeit 
whatever he originally gave as the 
loan. 

-,r 117 If an obligation is outstand
ing against a man and he sells or 
gives into debt service his wife, his 
son, or his daughter, they shall per
form service in the house of their 
buyer or of the one who holds 
them in debt service for three 
years; their release shaH be secured 
in the fourth year. 

~ 118 If he should give a male or 
female slave into debt service, the 
merchant may extend the term 
(beyond the three years), he may 
seH him; there are no grounds for a 
daim. 

-,r 119 If an obligation is outstand
ing against a man and he therefore 
sells his slave woman who has 
borne him children, the owner of 
the slave woman shaH weigh and 
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(xxvii 4-23) summa awïlum se'asu 
ana naspakutim ina bït awïlim 
ispukma ina qaritim ibbûm ittabsi ulu 
bël bltim naspakam iptëma se'am ilqe 
ulu se'am sa Ina bïtisu issapku ana 
gamrim ittakir22 bël se'im magar ilim 
se'asu ubârma bël bîtim se'am sa ilqû 
ustasanniima ana bël se'im inaddin 

(xxvii 24-30) summa awïlum ina bit 
awïlim se'am ispuk ina sanat ana 1 
kur se'im 5 qa se'am idï naspakim 
inaddin23 

(xxvii 31-43) summa awïlum ana 
awïlim kaspam gurii~am u mimma 
sumsu ana ma$$arutim inaddin 
mimma mala inaddinu sïbï ukallam 
riksiitim is akkanma ana ma~$arutim 
inaddin 

(xxvii 44-52) summa balum srbl u 
riksiitim ana ma~~arutim iddinma 
asar iddinu ittakrusu dïnum sû 
rugummâm ul isu 

(xxvii 53-65) summa awïlum ana 
awïlim kaspam 1]urii$am u mimma 
sumsu ma1]ar slbï ana ma~$arutim 
iddinma ittakirsu awïlam suiiti ukan:: 
nusuma mimma sa ikkiru 
ustasannama inaddin 

deliver the silver which the mer
chant weighed and delivered (as 
the loan) and he shaH thereby 
redeem his slave woman. 

~ 120 If a man stores his grain in 
another man's house, and a loss 
occurs in the storage bin or the 
householder opens the granary and 
takes the grain or he completely 
denies receiving the grain that was 
stored in his house-the owner of 
the grain shaH establish his grain 
before the god, and the hou se
holder shaH give to the owner of 
the grain twofold the grain that he 
took (in storage). 

~ 121 If a man stores grain in 
another man's house, he shaH give 
5 silas of grain per kur (i.e., per 300 
silas) of grain as annual rent of the 
granary. 

~ 122 If a man intends to give silver, 
gold, or anything else to another 
man for safekeeping, he shaH 
exhibit before witnesses anything 
which he intends to give, he shall 
draw up a written contract, and (in 
this manner) he shaH give goods 
for safekeeping. 

~ 123 If he gives goods for safe
keeping without witnesses or a 
written contract, and they deny 
that he gave anything, that case has 
no basis for a daim. 

~ 124 If a man gives silver, gold, or 
anything el se before witnesses to 
another man for safekeeping and 
he denies it, they shaH charge and 
conviet that man, and he shall give 
twofold that whieh he denied. 
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(xxvii 66-xxviii 7) summa awïlum 
mimmâsu ana ma~$arutim iddinma 
asar iddinu ulu ina pilsim ulu ina 
nabalkattim mimmûsu itti mimmê bël 
bïtim il}taliq bël bïtim sa ïguma 
mimma sa ana ma$~arutim iddi:: 
nusumma ugalliqu usallamma ana bël 
makkurim iriab bël bîtim mimmâsu 
l}alqam iStene'fma itti sarraqaniSu 
ileqqe 

(xxviii 8-24) summa awflum mim~ 
mû su la gal[iq]ma mimmê galiq iqtabi 
babtasu utebbir kïma mimmûsu la 
1]alqu babtasu ina ma1]ar ilim 
ubârsuma mimma sa irgumu 
ustasanniima ana babtisu inaddin 

(xxviii 25-34) summa awïlum eli 
ugbabtim u assat awïlim ubiinam usa~ 
tri$ma la uktin awflam suati mal}ar 
dajanî ina.(tûsu u muttassu ugallabu 

(xxviii 35-41) summa awflum 
assatam ïl}uzma riksiitisa la iskun 
sinnistum sî ul assat 

(xxviii 42-53) summa assat awflim 
itti zikarim sanîm ina itulim itta$bat 
ikassûsunutima ana mê inaddûsunuti 
summa bël assatim assassu uballa.t u 
s arrum warassu uballaç 

~ 125 If a man gives his property 
for safekeeping and his property 
together with the householder's 
property is lost either by (theft 
achieved through) a breach or by 
scaling over a wall, the house
holder who was careless shaH make 
restitution and shaH restore to the 
owner of the property that which 
was given to him for safekeeping 
and whieh he allowed to be lost; 
the householder shaH continue to 
search for his own lost property, 
and he shaH take it from the one 
who stole it from him. 

~ 126 If a man whose property is 
not lost should declare, "My prop
erty is lost," and accuse his city 
quarter, his city quarter shall estab
lish against him before the god that 
no property of his is lost, and he 
shall give to his city quarter 
twofold whatever he claimed. 

~ 127 If a man causes a finger to be 
pointed in accusation against an 
ugbabtu or against aman' s wife but 
cannot bring proof, they shaH flog 
that man before the judges24 and 
they shall shave off half of his hair. 

~ 128 If a man marries a wife but 
does not draw up a formaI contract 
for her, she is not a wife. 

~ 129 If a man's wife should be 
seized lying with another male, 
the'y shaH bind them and throw 
them into the water; if the wife's 
mas ter allows his wife to live, then 
the king shall allow his subject (i.e., 
the other male) to live, 
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(xxviii 54-67) summa awïlum assat 
awïlim sa zikaram la idûma ina bït 
abisa wasbat ukabbilsima ina sünisa 
ittatïlma i$$abtusu awïlum sû iddâk 
sinnistum sî ütassar 

(xxviii 68-76) summa assat awïlim 
mussa ubbir.sima itti zikarim sanîm 
ina utülim la ï$$abit nïS ilim izak~ 
karma ana bïtisa itâr 

(xxviii 77-xxix 6) summa assat 
awllim assum zikarim sanîm ubanum 
elisa ittari$ma itti zikarim sanîm ina 
utülim la itta$bat ana mutisa Id isalli 

(xxix 7-17) summa awïlum issalilma 
ina bïtisu sa akalim ibassi [ass]assu 
[ ... ]-sa [ ... ana bït sanîm ul ir]rub 

(xxix 18-26) su[mma] sinnistum sî 
[pa]garsa la iHurma ana bït sanîm 
ïterub sinniStam suati ukannusima 
ana mê inaddûsi 

(xxix 27 -36) summa awïlum 
issalilma ina bïtisu sa akalim la 
ibassi assassu ana bit sanîm irrub 
sinnistum sî arnam ul isu 

(xxix 37 -56) summa awïlum 
issalilma ina bïtisu sa akalim la 
ibassi ana panïsu assassu ana bït 
sanîm ïterubma marï ittalad ina 
warka mussa ittüramma âlSu iktas ~ 

~ 130 If a man pins down another 
man's virgin wife who is still resid
ing in her father' s house, and they 
seize him lying with her, that man 
shaH be killed; that woman shaH be 
released. 

~ 131 If her husband accuses his 
own wife (of adultery), although 
she has not been seized lying with 
another male, she shall swear (to 
her innocence by) an oath by the 
god, and return to her house. 

~ 132 If aman' s wife should have a 
finger pointed against her in accu
sation involving another male, 
although she has not been seized 
lying with another male, she shall 
submit to the divine River Ordeal 
for her husband. 

~ 133a If a man should be captured 
and there are sufficient provisions 
in his house, his wife [ ... , she will 
not] enter [another's house]. 

~ 133b If that woman does not 
keep herself chaste but enters 
another' s house, they shall charge 
and convict that woman and cast 
her into the water. 

~ 134 If a man should be captured 
and there are not sufficient provi
sions in his house, his wife may 
enter another's house; that woman 
will not be subject to any penalty. 

~ 135 If a man should be captured 
and there are not sufficient provi
sions in his house, before his return 
his wife enters another's hou se and 
bears children, and afterwards her 
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dam sinnistum Sî ana gawiriSa itâr 
mârü warki abisunu illaku 

(xxix 57-73) summa awïlum alSu 
iddima ittabit warkiSu assassu ana 
bit sanîm iterub summa awilum sû 
ittüramma assassu i$$abat assum 
alsu izëruma innabitu assat munnab~ 
tim ana mutisa ul itâr 

(xxix 74-xxx 13) summa awïlum ana 
sugïtim sa mari uldusum ulu naditim 
sa mari usar.sûsu ezëbim pani su 
istakan ana sinnistim suati seriktasa 
utarrusim u muttat eqlim kirîm u 
blsim inaddinusimma marlSa urabba 
iStu marïSa urtabbû ina mimma sa 
ana marïSa innadnu zittam kima 
aplim istën inaddinusimma mutu lib~ 
bisa iggassi 

(xxx 14-24) summa awllum glrtasu 
sa mari la uldusum izzib kaspam 
mala terbatisa inaddissim u seriktam 
sa istu bit abisa ublam usallamsimma 
izzibsi 

(xxx 25-29) summa tergatum la 
ibassi 1 mana kaspam ana uzubbêm 
inaddissim 

(xxx 30-32) summa muskënum 1/3 

mana kaspam inaddissim 

(xxx 33-59) summa assat awïlim sa 
ina bit awïlim wasbat ana wa§êm 

husband returns and gets back to 
his city, that woman shaH return to 
her first husband; the children shaH 
inherit from their father. 

~ 136 If a man deserts his city and 
flees, and after his departure his 
wife enters another's house-if 
that man then should return and 
seize his wife, because he repudi
ated his city and fled, the wife of 
the deserter will not return to her 
husband. 

~ 137 If a man should decide to 
divorce a sugïtu who bore him chil
dren, or a nadïtu who provided him 
with children, they shall return to 
that woman her dowry and they 
shall give her one haIf of (her hus
band's) field, orchard, and property, 
and she shall raise her children; 
after she has raised her children, 
they shaH give her a share compa
rable in value to that of one heir 
from whatever properties are given 
to her sons, and a husband of her 
choice may marry her. 

~ 138 If a man intends to divorce his 
first-ranking wife who did not bear 
him children, he shaH give her silver 
as much as was her bridewealth and 
restore to her the dowry that she 
brought from her father's house, 
and he shaH divorce her. 

~ 139 If there is no bridewealth, he 
shaH give her 60 shekels of silver as 
a divorce settlement. 

~ 140 If he is a commoner, he shall 
give her 20 shekels of silver. 

~ 141 If the wife of a man who is 
residing in the man's house should 
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panï sa istakanma sikiltam isakkil 
bissa usappa1} mussa usam.ta ukan~ 
nusima summa mussa ezëbsa iqtabi 
izzibsi 1}arransa uzubbüsa mimma ul 
innaddissim summa mussa la ezëbsa 
iqtabi mussa sinniStam sanïtam i1}1}az 
sinnistum si kïma amtim ina bit 
mutisa ussab 

(xxx 60-xxxi 5) summa sinniStum 
mussa izërma ul ta1}1}azanni iqtabi 
warkassa ina babtiSa ipparrasma 
summa na~ratma 1}Ï,tïtam la isu u 
mussa wa$ïma magal usam.tasi sin~ 
nistum si arnam ul isu seriktasa ileq~ 
qëma ana bit abisa ittallak 

(xxxi 6-12) summa la na$ratma 
wa$iat bissa usappa1} mussa usam.ta 
sinnistam suati ana mê inaddûsi 

(xxxi 13-27) summa awïlum nadïtam 
f1}uzma nadïtum Sî amtam ana 
mutisa iddinma mari ustabsi awïlum 
sû ana sugftim a1}azim paniSu 
istakan awïlam suati ul imaggarusu 
sugïtam ul i!?1}az 

decide to leave, and she appropri
ates goods, squanders her hou se
hold possessions, or disparages her 
husband, they shaH charge and 
convict her; and if her husband 
should dedare his intention to 
divorce her, th en he shaH divorce 
her; neither her travel expenses, 
nor her divorce settlement, nor 
anything else shall be given to her. 
If her husband should not dedare 
his intention to divorce her, then 
her husband may marry another 
woman and that (first) woman shall 
reside in her husband' s house as a 
slave woman. 

~ 142 If a woman repudiates her 
husband, and dedares, "You will 
not have marital relations with 
me" -her circumstances shall be 
investigated by the authorities of 
her city quarter, and if she is cir
cumspect and without fault, but 
her husband is wayward and dis
parages her greatly, that woman 
will not be subject to any penalty; 
she shall take her dowry and she 
shaH depart for her father' s house. 

~ 143 If she is not circumspect but 
is wayward, squanders her hou se
hold possessions, and disparages 
her husband, they shaH cast that 
woman into the water. 

~ 144 If a man marries a nadïtu, and 
that nadïtu gives a slave woman to 
her husband, and thus she provides 
children, but that man th en decides 
to marry a sugïtu, they will not per
mit that man to do 50, he will not 
marry the sugïtu. 
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(xxxi 28-42) summa awïlum nadïtam 
ï1}uzma marï la usarSfsuma ana 
sugïtim a1}azim panf su istakan 
awïlum sû sugïtam i1}1}az ana bïtisu 
userrebsi sugitum si itti naditim ul 
ustama1}1}ar 

(xxxi 43-59) summa awïlum nadïtam 
i1}uzma amtam ana mu tisa iddinma 
mari ittalad warkanum amtum Si itti 
bëltiSa ustatam1}ir assum mari uldu 
bëlessa ana kaspim ul inaddiSsi abbut~ 
tam isakkansimma itti amatim 
imannüsi 

(xxxi 60-64) summa mari la alid 
bëlessa ana kaspim inaddissi 

(xxxi 65-81) summa awïlum assatam 
i1}uzma la)bum i$$abassi ana sanïtim 
a1}azim panf su istakkan i1}1}az 
assassu sa la)bum i$batu ul izzibsi ina 
bit ipusu ussamma adi bal.tat 
ittanassfsi 

(xxxii 1-9) summa sinniStum Si ina 
bït mutisa wasabam la imtagar serik~ 
tasa sa iStu bit abisa ublam usal~ 
lamsimma ittallak 

(xxxii 10-25) summa awïlum ana 
assatisu eqlam kirâm bïtam u bïSam 
isruksim kunukkam izibsim warki 
mutisa marüsa ul ipaqqarusi ummum 
warkassa ana marisa sa irammu 
inaddin ana a1}îm ul inaddin 

~ 145 If a man marries a nadïtu, and 
she does not provide him with chil
dren, and that man then decides to 
marry a sugïtu, that man may marry 
the sugitu and bring her into his 
hou se; that sugïtu should not aspire 
to equal status with the nadïtu. 

~ 146 If a man marries a nadïtu, and 
she gives a slave woman to her hus
band, and she (the slave) then bears 
children, after which that slave 
woman aspires to equal status with 
her mistress-because she bore 
children, her mistress will not sell 
her; she shaH place upon her the 
slave-hairlock, and she shall reckon 
her with the slave women. 

~ 147 If she does not bear children, 
her mistress shaH seH her. 

~ 148 If a man marries a woman, 
and later la)bum-disease25 seizes 
her and he decides to marry 
another woman, he will not divorce 
his wife whom la)bum-disease 
seized; she shaH reside in quarters 
he constructs and he shaH continue 
to support her as long as she lives. 

~ 149 If that woman should not 
agree to reside in her husband's 
house, he shall restore to her her 
dowry that she brought from her 
father' s house, and she shaH depart. 

~ 150 If a man awards to his wife a 
field, orchard, house, or movable 
property, and makes out a sealed 
document for her, after her hus
band' 5 death her children will not 
bring a daim against her; the 
mother shaH give her estate to 
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(xxxii 26-51) summa sinniStum sa 
ina bit awïlim wasbat assum bel 
gubullim sa mutisa la ~abatisa mussa 
urtakkis tuppam uStezib summa 
awïlum sû lama sinniStam suati 
iggazu gubuUum elisu ibassi bel 
gubullï su assassu ul i~abbatu u 
summa sinnistum Sî lama ana bit 
awïlim irrubu gubullum elisa ibassi 
bel gubulllSa mussa ul i~abbatu 

(xxxii 52-60) summa istu sinnistum 
sî ana bit awïlim irubu elisunu gubul~ 
lum ittabsi kilallasunu tamkaram 
ippalu 

(xxxii 61-66) summa assat awïlim 
assum zikarim sanîm mussa usdïk 
sinnistam suati ina gasïSim 
isakkanusi 

(xxxii 67 -71) summa awflum 
marassu iltamad awïlam suati alam 
use~~ûsu 

(xxxii 72-xxxiii 1) summa awïlum 
ana mari su kallatam igïrma marusu 
ilmassi sû warkanumma ina suniSa 
ittatïlma i~~abtusu awïlam suati 
ikassûsuma ana mê inaddûsu26 

(xxxiii 2-17) summa awïlum ana 
mari su kallatam igïrma marusu la 
ilmassima sû ina sunisa ittatïl Y.2 
mana kaspam isaqqalsimma u 
mimma sa istu bït abisa ublam usal~ 
lamsimma mutu lib bisa iggassi 

whichever of her children she 
loves, but she will not give it to an 
outsider. 

~ 151 If a woman who is residing in 
a man' s house should have her hus
band agree by binding contract that 
no creditor of her husband shaH 
seize her (for his debts)-if that 
man has a debt incurred before 
marrying that wornan, his creditors 
will not seize his wife; and if that 
woman has a debt incurred before 
entering the man's house, her cred
itors will not seize her husband. 

, 152 If a debt should be incurred 
by them after that woman enters 
the man' s house, both of them shaH 
satisfy the merchant. 

, 153 If aman' s wife has her hus
band killed on account of (her rela
tionship with) another male, they 
shaH impale that woman. 

, 154 If a man should carnally 
know his daughter, they shaH ban
ish that man from the city. 

, 155 If a man selects a bride for his 
son and his son carnaHy knows her, 
after which he himself then lies 
with her and they seize him in the 
act, they shaH bind that man and 
cast him into the water. 

, 156 If a man selects a bride for his 
son and his son does not yet car
nally know her, and he himself 
th en lies with her, he shaH weigh 
and deliver to her 30 shekels of sil
ver; moreover, he shall restore to 
her whatever she brought from her 
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(xxxiii 18-23) summa awïlum warki 
abiSu ina sun ummtsu ittatïl 
kilallï sunu iqallûsunuti 

(xxxiii 24-32) summa awilum warki 
abisu ina sun rabitisu27 sa mari wal~ 
dat itta$bat awïlum sû ina bit abim 
innassag 

(xxxiii 33-46) summa awïlum sa ana 
bit emisu biblam usabilu tergatam 
iddinu ana sinnistim sanitim 
uptallisma ana emisu maratka ul 
aggaz iqtabi abi martim mimma sa 
ibbablusum itabbal 

(xxxiii 47-59) summa awïlum ana bit 
emim biblam usabil tergatam iddinma 
abi martim mara ul anaddikkum 
iqtabi mimma mala ibbablusum 
ustasannama utar 

(xxxiii 60-77) summa awïlum ana bit 
emisu biblam usabil tergatam iddinma 
ibirsu uktarrissu emusu ana bel assa~ 
tim martï ul taggaz iqtabi mimma 
mala ibbablusum ustasanniima utâr u 
assassu ibirsu ul iggaz 

father' s house, and a husband of 
her choice shaH marry her. 

, 157 If a man, after his father' s 
death, should lie with his mother, 
they shaH burn them both. 

, 158 If a man, after his father' s 
death, should be discovered in the 
lap of his (the father's) principal 
wife who had borne children, that 
man shaH be disinherited from the 
paternal estate. 

, 159 If a man who has the ceremo
nial marriage prestation brought to 
the house of his father-in-Iaw, and 
who gives the bridewealth, should 
have his atention diverted to an
other woman and declare to his 
father-in-Iaw, "1 will not marry your 
daughter," the father of the daugh
ter shaH take full legal possession 
of whatever had been brought to 
him. 

, 160 If a man has the ceremonial 
marriage prestation brought to the 
hou se of his father-in-Iaw and gives 
the bridewealth, and the father of 
the daughter then declares, "1 will 
not give my daughter to you," he 
shall return twofold everything 
that had been brought to him. 

, 161 If a man has the ceremonial 
marriage prestation brought to the 
house of his father-in-Iaw and gives 
the bridewealth, and then his com
rade slanders him (with the result 
that) his father-in-Iaw declares to 
the one entitled to the wife, "You 
will not marry my daughter," he 
shall return twofold everything 
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(xxxiii 78-xxxiv 6) summa awïlum 
assatam ipuz mari ülissumma sinnis ~ 
tum sî ana simtim ittalak ana serik~ 
tisa abusa ul iraggum seriktasa sa 
marïSama 

(xxxiv 7-23) summa awilum assatam 
ipuzma mari la usarSisu sinnistum sî 
ana Si mtim ittalak summa terpatam 
sa awïlum sû ana bit emisu ublu 
emusu uttërsum ana serikti sinnistim 
suati mussa ul iraggum seriktasa sa 
bit abisama 

(xxxiv 24-32) summa emusu tep 
patam la uttërsum ina seriktisa mala 
terpatisa iparra§ma seriktasa ana bit 
abisa utâr 

(xxxiv 33-50) summa awïlum ana 
apliSu sa insu mapru eqlam kirâm u 
bitam isruk kunukkam is.tursum 
warka abum ana Si mtim ittalku inüma 
aIJpü izuzzu qf Sti abum iddinusum 
ileqqëma elënumma ina makkür bit 
abim mitparis izuzzu 

(xxxiv 51-73) summa awïlum ana 
marïSu28 sa irbû (text: irsû) assatim 
iIJuz ana marisu $igrim assatam la 
ïpuz warka abum ana simtim ittalku 
inüma aggü izuzzu ina makkür bft 
abim ana abisunu #brim sa assatam 

that had been brought to him; 
moreover, his comrade will not 
marry his (intended) wife. 

~ 162 If a man marries a wife, she 
bears him children, and that 
woman then goes to her fate, her 
father shaH have no daim to her 
dowry; her dowry belongs only to 
her children. 

~ 163 If a man marries a wife but 
she does not provide him with chil
dren, and that woman goes to her 
fate-if his father-in-Iaw then 
returns to him the bridewealth that 
that man brought to his father-in
law's house, her husband shaH have 
no cIaim to that woman's dowry; 
her dowry belongs only to her 
father' s house. 

~ 164 If his father-in-Iaw should 
not return to him the bridewealth, 
he shaH deduct the value of her 
bridewealth from her dowry and 
restore (the balance of) her dowry 
to her father' s house. 

~ 165 If a man awards by sealed 
contract a field, orchard, or house to 
his favorite heir, when the brothers 
divide the estate after the father 
goes to his fate, he (the favorite son) 
shall take the gift which the father 
gave to him and apart from that gift 
they shaH equally divide the prop
erty of the paternal estate. 

~ 166 If a man provides wives for 
his eligible sons but does not pro
vide a wife for his youngest son, 
when the brothers divide the 
estate after the father goes to his 
fate, they shaH establish the silver 
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la agzu eliat zittiSu kasap tergatim 
isakkanusumma assatam usapbazusu 

(xxxiv 74-xxxv 8) summa awflum 
assatam ipuzma mari ülissum sinnis:: 
tum Sî ana simtim ittalak warkisa sin~ 
nistam sanitam itabazma mari itta~ 
lad warkanum abum ana Simtim 
ittalku marü ana ummatim ul izuzzu 
serikti ummatisunu ileqqûma makkür 
bit abim mitparis izuzzu 

(xxxv 9-24) summa awilum ana 
marisu nasapim panam iStakan ana 
dajanf marf anassaIJ iqtabi dajanü 
warkassu iparrasuma summa marum 
arnam kabtam sa ina aplütim 
nasapim la ublam abum marasu ina 
aplütim ul inassap 

(xxxv 25-36) summa arnam kabtam 
sa ina aplütim nasaIJim ana abisu 
itbalam ana istissu pani su ubbalu 
summa arnam kabtam adi sinf su 
itbalam abum marasu ina aplütim 
inassap 

(xxxv 37-59) summa awilum bfrtasu 
mari ülissum u amassu mari ülissum 
abum ina bul.tisu ana mari sa amtum 
uldusum marüa iqtabi itti mari birtim 
imtanûsunüti warka abum ana si mtim 
ittalku ina makkür bit abim marü 
lfirtim u marü amtim29 mitgaris 

value of the bridewealth for their 
young unmarried brother from the 
property of the paternal estate, in 
addition to his inheritance share, 
and thereby enable him to obtain a 
wife. 

~ 167 If a man marries a wife and 
she bears him children, and later 
that woman goes to her fate, and 
after her death he marries another 
woman and she bears children, 
after which the father then goes to 
his fate, the children will not divide 
the estate according to the moth
ers; they shall take the dowries of 
their respective mothers and then 
equally divide the property of the 
paternal estate. 

~ 168 If a man should decide to dis
inherit his son and decIares to the 
judges, "1 will disinherit my son," 
the judges shall investigate his case 
and if the son is not guilty of a 
grave offense deserving the 
penalty of disinheritance, the 
father may not disinherit his son. 

~ 169 If he should be guilty of a 
grave offense deserving the 
penalty of disinheritance by his 
father, they shaH pardon him for 
his first one; if he should commit a 
grave offense a second time, the 
father may disinherit his son. 

~ 170 If aman' s first-ranking wife 
bears him children and his slave 
woman bears him children, and the 
father during his lifetime then 
dedares to (or: concerning) the 
children whom the slave woman 
bore to him, "My children," and he 
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izuzzu aplum mar girtim ina zittim 
inassaqma ileqqe 

(xxxv 60-xxxvi 5) u summa abum 
ina bul.tisu ana mari sa amtum 
uldusum30 marüja la iqtabi warka 
abum ana si mtim ittalku ina makkür 
bit abim marü amtim itti mari girtim 
ul izuzzu andurar amtim u mari sa 
issakkan marü girtim ana mari 
amtim ana wardütim ul iraggumu 
girtum seriktasa u nudunnâm sa 
mussa iddinusim ina .tuppim 
is.turusim ileqqema ina subat mutisa 
ussab adi bal.tat ikkal ana kaspim ul 
inaddin warkassa sa marïSama 

(xxxvi 6-40) summa mussa nudun~ 
nâm la iddissim seriktasa usalla~ 
musimma ina makkür bit mutisa zit~ 
tam kima aplim isten ileqqe summa 
marüsa assum ina bïtim sÜ$îm 
usabbamusi dajanü warkassa iparra~ 
suma mari arnam immidu sinniStum 
sî ina bit mutiSa ul u$$i summa sin~ 
nistum Sî ana wa$êm pan'lSa istakan 

reckons them with the children of 
the first-ranking wife-after the 
father goes to his fate, the children 
of the first;.ranking wife and the 
children of the slave woman shaH 
equally divide the property of the 
paternal estate; the preferred heir 
is a son of the first~ranking wife, he 
shall select and take a share first. 

-n 171 But if the father during his 
lifetime should not dedare to (or: 
concerning) the children whom the 
slave woman bore to him, "My chil~ 
dren," after the father goes to his 
fate, the children of the slave 
woman will not divide the prop~ 
erty of the paternal estate with the 
children of the first-ranking wife. 
The release of the slave woman and 
of her children shaH be secured; 
the children of the first~ranking 
wife will not make daims of slav~ 
ery against the children of the slave 
woman. The first-ranking wife shaH 
take her dowry and the marriage 
settlement which her husband 
awarded to her in writing, and she 
shaH continue to reside in her hus
band' s dwelling; as long as she is 
alive she shall enjoy the use of it, 
but she may not sell it; her own 
estate shall belong (as inheritance) 
only to her own children. 

-n 172 If her husband does not make 
a marriage settlement in her favor, 
they shaH restore to her in full her 
dowry, and she shall take a share of 
the property of her husband's 
estate comparable in value to that 
of one heir. If her children pressure 
her in order to coerce her to depart 
from the house, the judges shaH 
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nudunnâm sa mussa iddinusim ana 
marïSa izzib seriktam sa bit abiSa 
ileqqema mut libbisa ibbassi 

(xxxvi 41-50) summa sinniStum Sî 
asar irubu ana mutisa warkîm mari 
ittalad warka sinnistum sî imtut serik~ 
tasa marü mabrûtum u warkûtum 
izuzzu 

(xxxvi 51-56) summa ana mutisa 
warkîm mari la ittalad seriktasa maru 
gawirisama ileqqû 

(xxxvi 57-68) summa lu warad 
ekallim ulu warad muskënim marat 
awilim ibuzma mari ittalad bël 
wardim ana mari marat awïlim ana 
wardutim ul iraggum 

(xxxvi 69-xxxvii 9) u summa warad 
ekallim ulu warad muskënim marat 
awïlim iguzma inuma iguzusi qadum 
seriktim sa bit abisa ana bit warad 
ekallim ulu warad muskënim31 ïrubma 
iStu innemdu bitam ipusu bïSam 
irsû32 warkanumma lu warad ekallim 
ulu warad muskënim ana simtim itta~ 
lak marat awïlim seriktasa ileqqe33 u 
mimma sa mussa u sî iStu innemdu 
irSû ana sini su izuzzuma mislam bel 
wardim ileqqe mislam marat awilim 
ana maris a ileqqe 

investigate her case and shaH 
impose a penalty on the children; 
that woman will not depart from 
her husband' s house. If that woman 
should decide on her own to 
depart, she shall leave for her chil
dren the marriage settlement 
which her husband gave to her; she 
shaH take the dowry brought from 
her father' s house and a husband of 
her choice shaU marry her. 

-n 173 If that woman should bear 
children to her latter husband into 
whose house she entered, after that 
woman dies, her former and latter 
children shaH equaHy divide her 
dowry. 

-n 174 If she does not bear children 
to her latter husband, only the chil~ 
dren of her first husband shall take 
her dowry. 

-n 175 If a slave of the palace or a 
slave of a commoner marries a 
woman of the awïlu-dass and she 
then bears children, the owner of 
the slave will have no daims of 
slavery against the children of the 
woman of the awïlu-dass. 

-n 176a And if either a slave of the 
palace or a slave of a commoner 
marries a woman of the awïlu-dass, 
and when he marries her she 
enters the house of the slave of the 
palace or of the slave of the com
moner together with the dowry 
brought from her father's house, 
and subsequent to the time that 
they move in together they estab
lish a household and accumulate 
possessions, after which either the 
slave of the palace or the slave of 
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(xxxvii 10-21) summa marat awllim 
seriktam la isu mimma sa mussa u Sî 
istu innemdu irsû ana sinlSu izuz~ 
zuma mislam bel wardim ileqqe 
mislam marat awilim ana marlSa 
ileqqe 

(xxxvii 22-60) summa almattum sa 
marusa $e1}1}eru ana bit sanîm erebim 
paniSa istakan balum dajani ul irrub 
inuma ana bit sanîm irrubu dajanu 
warkat bit mutisa panîm iparrasuma 
bftam sa mutiSa panîm ana mutiSa 
warkîm u sinnistim suati ipaqqiduma 
.tuppam usezzebusunuti bftam 
ina$$aru u $e1}1}erutim urabbû uniatim 
ana kaspim ul inaddinu sajimanum sa 
unut mari almattim iSammu ina 
kaspisu ftelli makkürum ana belisu 
itâr 

the commoner should go to his 
fate-the woman of the awllu-dass 
shaH take her dowry; furthermore, 
they shaH divide into two parts 
everything that her husband and 
she accumulated subsequent to the 
time that they moved in together, 
and the slave's owner shall take 
half and the woman of the awilu
c1ass shall take half for her chil
dren. 

~ 176b If the woman of the awïlu
c1ass does not have a dowry, they 
shall divide into two parts every
thing that her husband and she 
accumulated subsequent to the 
time that they moved in together, 
and the slave's owner shall take 
half and the woman of the awïlu
c1ass shall take half for her ch il
dren. 

~ 177 If a widow whose children 
are still young should decide to 
enter another's house, she will not 
enter without (the prior approval 
of) the judges. When she enters 
another's house, the judges shall 
investigate the estate of her former 
husband, and they shaH entrust the 
estate of her former husband to her 
later husband and to that woman, 
and they shaH have them record a 
tablet (inventorying the estate). 
They shaH safeguard the estate and 
they shaH raise the young children; 
they will not sell the household 
goods. Any buyer who bu ys the 
household goods of the children of 
a widow shaH forfeit his silver; the 
property shaH revert to its owner. 
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(xxxvii 61-xxxviii 19) summa ugbab~ 
tum nadftum ulu sekretum sa abusa 
seriktam isrukusim .tuppam is.turusim 
ina .tuppim sa is.turusim warkassa 
ema elisa tabu nadiinamma la 
is.turSimma mala libbisa la usam$iSi 
warka abum ana simtim ittalku eqelsa 
u kiriisa a1}1}usa ileqqûma kima emuq 
zittiSa ipram pissatam u lubüsam 
inaddinusimma libbasa u.tabbu 
summa a1}1}üsa kïma emüq zittisa 
ipram pissatam u lubüsam la ittad~ 
nusimma libbasa la u.t.tibbu eqelsa u 
kirasa ana erresim sa elisa .tiibu 
inaddinma erressa ittanassiSi eqlam 
kirâm34 u mimma sa abusa iddinu~ 
sim35 adi bal.tat ikkal ana kaspim ul 
inaddin saniiim ul uppal aplüssa sa 
a1}1}iSama 

(xxxviii 20-42) summa ugbabtum 
nadït~m36 ulu sekretum sa abusa 
seriktam isrukusim kunukkam iStu~ 
rusim ina .tuppim sa isturusim 
warkassa ema elisa tiibu nadiinam 
is.tursimma mala libbisa ustam$lSi 
warka abum ana Si mtim ittalku 
warkassa ema elisa .tiibu inaddin 
a1}1}usa ul ipaqqarusi 

-n 178 If there is an ugbabtu, a nadïtu, 
or a sekretu whose father awards to 
her a dowry and records it in a 
tablet for her, but in the tablet that 
he records for her he does not 
grant her written authority to give 
her estate to whomever she pleases 
and does not give her full discre
tion-after the father goes to his 
fate, her brothers shall take her 
field and her orchard and the y shaH 
give to her food, oil, and c10thing 
aHowances in accordance with the 
value of her inheritance share, and 
they shaH thereby satisfy her. If her 
brothers should not give to her 
food, oil, and c10thing allowances 
in accordance with the value of her 
inheritance share and thus do not 
satisfy her, she shaH give her field 
and her orchard to any agricultural 
tenant she pleases, and her agricul
tural tenant shall support her. As 
long as she lives, she shall enjoy 
the use of the field, orchard, and 
anything else which her father 
gave to her, but she will not sell it 
and she will not satisfy another 
person' s obligations with it; her 
inheritance belongs only to her 
brothers. 

~ 179 If there is an ugbabtu, a nadïtu, 
or a sekretu whose father awards to 
her a dowry and records it for her 
in a sealed document, and in the 
tablet that he records for her he 
grants her written authority to give 
her estate to whomever she pleases 
and gives her full discretion-after 
the father goes to his fate, she shaH 
give her estate to whomever she 
pleases; her brothers will not raise 
a daim against her. 
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(xxxviii 43-59) summa abum ana 
miirtisu nadit gagîm'3l ulu sekretim 
seriktam la is<r>uksim warka abum 
ana Simtim ittalku ina makkür bit 
abim zittam ki ma aplim isten izàzma 
adi ba(tat ikkal warkassa sa aggiSama 

(xxxviii 60-75) summa abum 
naditam qadistam ulu kulmasitam 
ana ilim issima seriktam la isruksim 
warka abum ana Si mtim ittalku ina 
makkür bit abim saluSti aplütiSa 
izàzma adi ba1.tat ikkal warkassa sa 
aggiSama 

(xxxviii 76-xxxix 1) summa abum 
ana miirtisu nadït Marduk sa Babilim 
seriktam la isruksim kunukkam la 
is.tursim warka abum ana simtim 
ittalku ina makkür bit abim salusti 
aplütisa itti aggiSa izâzma ilkam ul 
illak nadit Marduk warkassa ëma 
elisa .tabu inaddin 

(xxxix 2-14) summa abum ana 
martisu sugitim seriktam isruksim 
ana mutim iddissi kunukkam is.turSim 
warka abum ana si mtim ittalku ina 
makkür bït abim ul izâz 

~ 180 If a father does not award a 
dowry to his daughter who is a 
c10istered nadïtu or a sekretu, after 
the father goes to his fate, she shaH 
have a share of the property of the 
paternal estate comparable in value 
to that of one heir; as long as she 
lives she shan enjoy its use; her 
estate belongs only to her brothers. 

~ 181 If a father dedicates (his 
daughter) to the deity as a naditu, a 
qadistu, or a kulmasïtu but does 'not 
award to her a dowry, after the 
father goes to his fate she shaH take 
her one-third share38 from the prop
erty of the paternal estate as her 
inheritance, and as long as she lives 
she shaH enjoy its use; her estate 
belongs only to her brothers. 

~ 182 If a father does not award a 
dowry to his daughter who is. a 
nadïtu dedicated to the god Marduk 
of the city of Babylon or does not 
record it for her in a sealed docu
ment, after the father goes to his 
fate, she shall take with her broth
ers her one-third share39 from the 
property of the paternal estate as 
her inheritance, but she will not 
perform any service obligations; a 
nadïtu dedicated to the god Marduk 
shaH give her estate as she pleases. 

~ 183 If a father awards a dowry to 
his daughter who is a sugitu, gives 
her to a husband, and records it for 
her in a sealed document, after the 
father goes to his fate, she will not 
have a share of the property of the 
paternal estate. 
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(xxxix 15-30) summa awilum ana 
miirtisu sugïtim seriktam la isruksim 
ana mutim la iddissi warka abum ana 
sïmtim ittalku aggüsa kïma emüq bït 
abim seriktam isarrakusimma ana 
mutim inaddinusi 

(xxxix 31-38) summa awïlum $igram 
ina mêsu ana marütim ilqëma 
urtabbiSu tarbïtum Sî ul ibbaqqar 

(xxxix 39-49) summa awïlum ~igram 
ana marütim ilqe inüma ilqûsu abasu 
u ummasu igia.t tarbitum Sî ana bit 
abisu itàr 

(xxxix 50-53) mar girseqîm muzzaz 
ekallim umar sekretim ul ibbaqqar 

(xxxix 54-59) summa mar ummânim 
$igram ana tarbitim ilqëma sipir 
qatisu ustagissu ul ibbaqqar 

(xxxix 60-64) summa sipir qatisu la 
ustal]issu tarbïtum Sî ana bit abisu 
itàr 

(xxxix 65-74) summa awïlum $igram 
sa ana marütiSu ilqûsuma urabbûsu 
itti marï su la imtanüsu tarbitum si 
ana bït abisu itàr 

(xxxix 75-95) summa awïlum ~igram 
sa ana marütisu ilqûsuma urabbûsu 
bissu ipus warka mari irtasima ana 
tarbitim nasiigim panam istakan 
$ibrum sû rëqüssu ul ittallak abum 

~ 184 If a man does not award a 
dowry to his daughter who is a 
sugitu, and does not give her to a 
husband, after the father goes to 
his fate, her brothers shall award to 
her a dowry proportionate to the 
value of the paternal estate, and 
they shall give her to a husband. 

~ 185 If a man takes in adoption a 
young child at birth and then rears 
him, that rearling will not be 
rec1aimed. 

~ 186 If a man takes in adoption a 
young child, and when he takes 
him, he (the child?) is seeking his 
father and mother, that rearling 
shall return to his father' s house. 

~ 187 A child of (i.e., reared by) a 
courtier who is a palace attendant 
or a child of (i.e., reared by) a sekretu 
will not be rec1aimed. 

~ 188 If a craftsman takes a young 
child to rear and then teaches him 
his craft, he will not be rec1aimed. 

~ 189 If he should not teach him his 
craft, that rearling shaH return to 
his father' s house. 

~ 190 If a man should not reckon 
the young child whom he took and 
raised in adoption as equal with his 
children, that rearling shaH return 
to his father' s house. 

~ 191 If a man establishes his 
household (by reckoning as equal 
with any future children) the young 
child whom he took and raised in 
adoption, but afterwards he has 
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murabbfsu ina makkurisu salusti 
aplutiSu inaddiSsumma ittallak ina 
eqlim kirîm u bitim ul inaddissum 

(xxxix 96-xl 9) summa mar girseqîm 
ulu mar sekretim ana abim murabbïSu 
u ummim murabbftiSu ul abf atta ul 
ummï atti iqtabi lisansu inakkisu 

(xl 10-22) summa mar girseqîm ulu 
mar sekretim bit abisu uweddïma 
abam murabbf su u ummam 
murabbïssu izïrma ana bit abisu itta:: 
lak ï nsu inassalJu 

(xl 23-40) summa awllum marasu 
ana musëniqtim iddinma $ilJrum SÛ 

ina qat musëniqtim imtut musëniqtum 
balum abisu u ummisu $ilJram sani:: 
amma irtakas ukannusima assum 
balum abisu u ummisu $ilJram saniam 
irkusu tulasa inakkisu 

(xl 41-44) summa marum abasu 
imtalJa$ rittasu inakkisu 

children (of his own) and then 
decides to disinherit the rearling, 
that young child will not depart 
empty-handed; the father who 
raised him shall give him a one
third share40 of his property as his 
inheritance and he shaH depart; he 
will not give him any property 
from field, orchard, or house. 

-n 192 If the child of (i.e., reared by) 
a courtier or the child of (i.e., reared 
by) a sekretu should say to the 
father who raised him or to the 
mother who raised him, "You are 
not my father," or "Y ou are not my 
mother," they shall cut out his 
tongue. 

-n 193 If the child of (i.e., reared by) 
a courtier or the child of (i.e., reared 
by) a sekretu identifies with his 
father' s house and repudiates the 
father who raised him or the 
mother who raised him and 
departs for his father' s house, they 
shaH pluck out his eye. 

-n 194 If a man gives his son to a wet 
nurse and that child then dies 
while in the care of the wet nurse, 
and the wet nurse then contracts to 
care for another child without the 
consent of his (the dead child's) 
father and mother, they shaH 
charge and convict her, and, 
because she contracted to care for 
another child without the consent 
of his father and mother, they shaH 
cut off her breast. 

-n 195 If a child should strike his 
father, they shaH cut off his hand. 
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(xl 45-49) summa awïlum in mar 
awilim ulJtappid ïnsu ulJappadu 

(xl 50-53) summa e$emti awïlim iste:: 
bir e$emtasu isebbiru 

(xl 54-59) summa ïn muskënim ulJ:: 
tappid ulu e$emti muskenim iStebir 1 
mana kaspam isaqqal 

(xl 60-65) summa ïn warad awïlim 
ulJtappid ulu e$emti warad awïlim iste:: 
bir misil sïmisu isaqqal 

(xl 66-70) summa awïlum sinni 
awïlim melJrisu ittadi sinnasu inaddû 

(xl 71-74) summa sinni muskënim 
ittadi 1/3 mana kaspam isaqqal 

(xl 75-81) summa awïlum let awïlim 
sa elisu rabû imtalJa$ ina pulJrim ina 
qinnaz alpim 1 süsi immalJlJa$ 

(xl 82-87) summa mar awilim let miir 
awïlim sa kïma suiiti imtalJa$ 1 mana 
kaspam isaqqal 

(xl 88-91) summa muskënum lët 
muskënim imtal}a$ 10 siqil kaspam 
isaqqal 

-n 196 If an awïlu should blind the 
eye of another awllu, they shall 
blind his eye. 

-n 197 If he should break the bone 
of another awïlu, they shaH break 
his bone. 

-n 198 If he should blind the eye of a 
commoner or break the bone of a 
commoner, he shaH weigh and 
deliver 60 shekels of silver. 

-n 199 If he should blind the eye of 
an awllu' s slave or break the bone 
of an awïlu's slave, he shaH weigh 
and deliver one-half of his value (in 
silver). 

-n 200 If an awïlu should knock out 
the tooth of another awllu of his 
own rank, they shall knock out his 
tooth. 

-n 201 If he should knock out the 
tooth of a commoner, he shaH 
weigh and deliver 20 shekels of sil-

ver. 

-n 202 If an awïlu should strike the 
cheek of an awïlu who is of status 
higher than his own, he shaH be 
flogged in the public assembly 
with 60 stripes of an ox whip. 

-n 203 If a member of the awïlu-c1ass 
should strike the cheek of another 
member of the awllu-class who is 
his equal, he shaH weigh and 
deliver 60 shekels of silver. 

-n 204 If a commoner should strike 
the cheek of another commoner, 
he shaH weigh and deliver 10 
shekels of silver. 
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(xl 92-xli 3) summa warad awïlim let 
mar awïlim imtal]a~ uzunsu inakkisu 

(xli 4-13) summa awïlum awïlam ina 
risbatim imtal]a~ma simmam 
iJtakansu awflum sû ina idû la 
aml]a~u itamma u asâm ippal 

(xli 14-19) summa ina mal]a~isu 
imtüt itammama summa mar awïlim 
~ maria kaspam isaqqal 

(xli 20-22) summa mar muskenim 1/3 

mana kaspam îsaqqal 

(xli 23-30) summa awilum marat 
awïlim iml]a~ma sa libbisa ustaddïsi 
10 siqil kaspam ana sa libbisa isaqqal 

(xli 31-34) summa sinnistum sî imtüt 
marassu idukku 

(xli 35-40) summa marat muskenim 
ina mal]d~im sa libbisa ustaddiSi 5 
siqil kaspam isaqqal 

(xli 41-44) summa sinnistum sî imtüt 
Y::! mana kaspam isaqqal 

~ 205 If an awilu's slave should 
strike the cheek of a member of the 
awflu-class, they shaH cut off his 
ear. 

~ 206 If an awilu should strike 
another awflu during a brawl and 
inflict upon him a wound, that 
awïlu shaH swear, "1 did not strike 
intentionaHy," and he shaH satisfy 
the physician (i.e., pay his fees). 

~ 207 If he should die from his 
beating, he shaH also swear ("1 did 
not strike him intentionally"); if he 
(the victim) is a member of the 
awilu-class, he shaH weigh and 
deliver 30 shekels of silver. 

~ 208 If he (the victim) is a member 
of the commoner-class, he shaH 
weigh and deliver 20 shekels of sil
ver. 

~ 209 If an awïlu strikes a woman of 
the awïlu-class and thereby causes 
her to miscarry her fetus, he shaH 
weigh and deliver 10 shekels of sil
ver for her fetus. 

~ 210 If that woman should die, 
they shaH kill his daughter. 

~ 211 If he should cause a woman 
of the commoner-class to mis carry 
her fetus by the beating, he shaH 
weigh and deliver 5 shekels of sil
ver. 

~ 212 If that woman should die, he 
shaH weigh and deliver 30 shekels 
of silver. 
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(xli 45-50) summa amat awïlim 
iml]a~ma sa libbiSa uStaddïSi 2 siqil 
kaspam isaqqal 

(xli 51-54) summa amtum Si imtüt 1/3 

mana kaspam isaqqal 

(xli 55-66) summa asûm awïlam sim~ 
mam kabtam ina karzilli siparrim 
ïpusma awilam ubtalli.t ulu nakkapti 
awïlim ina karzilli siparrim iptema ïn 
awïlim ubtalli.t 10 siqil kaspam ileqqe 

(xli 67-69) summa mar muskenim 5 
siqil kaspam ileqqe 

(xli 70-73) summa warad awïlim bel 
wardim ana asîm 2 siqil kaspam 
inaddin 

(xli 74-83) summa asûm awilam sim~ 
mam kabtam ina karzilli siparrim 
ïpusma awïlam ustamït ulu nakkapti 
awïlim ina karzilli siparrim iptema ln 
awïlim ul]tappid rittasu inakkisu 

(xli 84-88) summa asûm simmam 
kabtam warad muskenim ina karzilli 
siparrim ïpusma uJtamït wardam 
kïma wardim iriab 

(xli 89-94) summa nakkaptasu ina 
karzilli siparrim iptema ïnsu ul]tappid 
kaspam misil slmisu isaqqal 

~ 213 If he strikes an awïlu's slave 
woman and thereby causes her to 
miscarry her fetus, he shaH weigh 
and deliver 2 shekels of silver. 

~ 214 If that slave woman should 
die, he shaH weigh and deliver 20 
shekels of silver. 

~ 215 If a physician performs major 
surgery with a bronze lancet upon 
an awilu and thus heals the awïlu, 
or opens an awilu's temple with a 
bronze lancet and thus heals the 
awïlu' seye, he shall take 10 shekels 
of silver (as his fee). 

~ 216 If he (the patient) is a mem
ber of the commoner-class, he shall 
take 5 shekels of silver (as his fee). 

~ 217 If he (the patient) is an awïlu's 
slave, the slave' s master shall give to 
the physician 2 shekels of silver. 

~ 218 If a physician performs major 
surgery with a bronze lancet upon 
an awïlu and thus causes the awïlu' s 
death, or opens an awilu's temple 
with a bronze lancet and thus 
blinds the awïlu's eye, they shaH 
cut off his hand. 

en 219 If a physician performs major 
surgery with a bronze lancet upon 
a slave of a commoner and thus 
causes the slave's death, he shaH 
replace the slave with a slave of 
comparable value. 

~ 220 If he opens his (the com
moner's slave's) temple with a 
bronze lancet and thus blinds his 
eye, he shall weigh and deliver sil
ver equal to half his value. 
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(xli 95-xlii 9) summa asûm e$emti 
awllim sebirtam ustallim ulu 
ser)anam mar$am ubtalli.t bel simmim 
ana asîm 5 siqil kaspam inaddin 

(xlii 10-12) summa mar muskenim 3 
siqil kaspam inaddin 

(xlii 13-17) summa warad awïlim bel 
wardim ana asîm 2 siqil kaspam 
inaddin 

(xlii 18-28) summa asî alpim ulu 
imerim lu alpam ulu imeram simmam 
kabtam ïpusma ubtalli.t bel alpim ulu 
imerim IGI.6.GAL kaspam ana asîm 
idiSu inaddin 

(xlii 29-35) summa alpam ulu imeram 
simmam kabtam ïpusma uStamlt 
IGI.4(?).GAL Sïmisu ana bel alpim ulu 
imerim inaddin 

(xlii 36-42) summa gallabum balum 
bel wardim abbutti wardim la sêm 
ugallib ritti gallabim suati inakkisu 

(xlii 43-55) summa awllum gallabam 
ida$ma abbutti wardim la sêm ugdal:: 
lib awïlam suati idukkusuma ina 
babisu igallalusu gallabum ina idû la 
ugallibu itammama ütassar 

~ 221 If a physician should set an 
awllu's broken bone or heal an 
injured muscle, the patient shaH 
give the physician 5 shekels of sil
ver. 

~ 222 If he (the patient) is a mem
ber of the commoner-class, he shaH 
give 3 shekels of silver. 

~ 223 If he (the patient) is an awllu's 
slave, the slave's master shaH give 
the physician 2 shekels of silver. 

~ 224 If a veterinarian performs 
major surgery upon an ox or a don
key and thus heals it, the owner of 
the ox or of the donkey shaH give 
the physician as his fee one sixth 
(of a shekel, i.e., 30 barleycorns) of 
silver. 

~ 225 If he performs major surgery 
upon an ox or a donkey and thus 
causes its death, he shaH give one 
quarter(?)41 of its value ta the owner 
of the ox or donkey. 

~ 226 If a barber shaves off the 
slave-hairlock of a slave not 
belonging ta him without the con
sent of the slave's owner, they shall 
cut off that barber's hand. 

~ 227 If a man misinforms a barber 
sa that he then shaves off the slave
hairlock of a slave not belonging ta 
him, they shaH kill that man and 
hang him in his own doorway; the 
barber shall swear, "1 did not know
ingly shave it off," and he shaH be 
released. 
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(xlii 56-63) summa itinnum bitam 
ana awllim ïpusma usaklilsum ana 1 
musar bitim 2 siqil kaspam ana 
qï stisu inaddissum 

(xlii 64-72) summa itinnum ana 
awïlim bïtam ïpusma sipirsu la udan:: 
ninma bït ipusu imqutma bel bïtim 
ustamït itinnum sû iddâk 

(xlii 73-76) summa mar bel bltim 
ustamït mar itinnim suati idukku42 

(xlii 77-81) summa warad bel bitim 
ustamït wardam k'ima wardim ana bel 
bïtim inaddin 

(xlii 82-92) summa makküram ug:: 
talliq mimma sa uQalliqu iriab u 
assum blt ipusu la udanninuma 
imqutu ina makkür ramanisu bit 
imqutu ippeS 

(xlii 93-xliii 3) summa itinnum bïtam 
ana awllim ipusma sipirSu la 
uSte$bïma igarum iqtup itinnum sû 
ina kasap ramanisu igaram suati 
udannan 

(xliii 4-9) summa malagum elip 60 
kur ana awilim ipl]i 2 siqil kaspam 
ana qïStisu inaddissum 

(xliii 10-26) summa malal]um elip:: 
pam ana awïlim ipl]ïma sipirsu la 

~ 228 If a builder constructs a house 
for a man ta his satisfaction, he shall 
give him 2 shekels of silver for each 
sar of house as his compensation. 

~ 229 If a builder constructs a 
house for a man but does not make 
his work sound, and the house that 
he constructs collapses and causes 
the death of the householder, that 
builder shall be killed. 

~ 230 If it should cause the death of 
a son of the householder, they shall 
kill a son of that builder. 

~ 231 If it should cause the death of 
a slave of the householder, he shall 
give ta the householder a slave of 
comparable value for the slave. 

~ 232 If it should cause the loss of 
property, he shall replace anything 
that is lost; moreover, because he 
did not make sound the house 
which he constructed and it col
lapsed, he shall construct (anew) 
the house which collapsed at his 
own expense. 

~ 233 If a builder constructs a 
house for a man but does not make 
it conform to specifications so that 
a wall then buckles, that builder 
shall make that wall sound using 
his own silver. 

~ 234 If a boatman caulks a boat of 
60-kur capacity for a man, he shall 
give him 2 shekels of silver as his 
compensation. 

~
.IJ{: 

-n 235 If a boatman caulks a bo ~,-,-"::' '. " 
a man but does not satisfac ~PX~~>:'\:-:~ 
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utakkilma ina sattimma suati elippum 
sî i~~abar g~tïtam irtasi malagum elip~ 
pam suati inaqqarma ina makkür 
ramanisu udannanma elippam dan~ 
natam ana bël elippim inaddin 

(xliii 27-37) summa awïlum elippasu 
ana malagim' ana igrim iddinma 
malagum ïgïma elippam u.t.tebbi ulu 
ugtalliq malagum elippam ana bël 
elippim iriab 

(xliii 38-55) summa awïlum 
malagam u elippam ïgurma se)am 
sipatim samnam suluppï u mimma 
sumsu sa ~ênim i~ënsi malagum sû 
ïgïma elippam u.tJebbi u sa libbisa ug~ 
talliq malal}um elippam sa u.tebbû u 
mimma sa ina libbisa ugalliqu iriab 

(xliii 56-61) summa malal}um elip 
awïlim u.t.tebbïma ustëliassi kaspam 
misil sïmisa inaddin 

(xliii 62-66) summa awïlum 
malagam [ïgur] 6 [kur se)am] ina 
san[ at] inaddis[ sum] 

(xliii 67-80) summa elip sa magirtim 
elip sa muqqelpïtim imga~ma u.t.tebbi 
bël elippim sa elippasu .tebiat mimma 
sa ina elippisu galqu ina mal}ar ilim 
ubârma sa magirtim sa elip sa 
muqqelpïtim u.tebbû elippasu u mim~ 
masu galqam iriabsum 

complete his work and within that 
very year the boat founders or 
reveals a structural defect, the boat
man shaH dismantle that boat and 
make it sound at his own expense, 
and he shall give the sound boat to 
the owner of the boat. 

~ 236 If a man gives his boat to a 
boatman for hire, and the boatman 
is negligent and causes the boat to 
sink or to bec orne lost, the boat
man shaH replace the boat for the 
owner of the boat. 

~ 237 If a man hires a boatman and 
a boat and loads it with grain, wool, 
oïl, dates, or any other lading, and 
that boatman is negligent and 
thereby causes the boat to sink or 
its cargo to become lost, the boat
man shaH replace the boat which 
he sank and any of its cargo which 
helost. 

~ 238 If a boatman should cause a 
man' s boat to sink and he raises it, 
he shaH give silver equal to haH of 
its value. 

~ 239 If a man hires a boatman, he 
shaH give him 1,800 silas of grain 
per year. 

~ 240 If a boat un der the command 
of the master of an upstream-boat 
coUides with a boat under the com
mand of the master of a down
stream-boat and thus sinks it, the 
owner of the sunken boat shaH 
establish before the god the prop
erty that is lost from his boat, and 
the master of the upstream-boat 
who sinks the boat of the master of 
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(xliii 81-84) summa awïlum alpam 
ana nipûtim ittepe 1/3 mana kaspam 
isaqqal 

(xliii 85-91) summa awïlum ana sat~ 
tim istiat ïgur idï alpim sa warka 4 
kur se)am idï alpim sa qabla 3 kur 
se)am ana belisu inaddin 

(xliv 1-5) summa awïlum alpam 
imëram ïgurma ina ~ërim nësum 
iddüksu ana bëliSuma 

(xliv 6-13) summa awïlum alpam 
ïgurma ina mëgûtim ulu ina maga~im 
ustamït alpam kïma alpim ana bël 
alpim iriab 

(xliv 14-21) summa awïlum alpam 
ïgurma sépsu iStebir ulu labiansu 
ittakis43 alpam kïma alpim ana bël 
alpim iriab 

(xliv 22-27) summa awïlum alpam 
ïgurma ïnsu ugtappid kaspam V2 
sïmisu ana bël alpim inaddin 

(xliv 28-35) summa awïlum alpam 
ïgurma qaransu is<te>bir zibbassu 
ittakis ulu sasallasu ittasak kaspam 
IGI.4(?).GAL sïmisu inaddin 

the downstream-boat shaH replace 
to him his boat and his lost prop
erty. 

~ 241 If a man should distrain an 
ox, he shaH weigh and deliver 20 
shekels of silver. 

~ 242/243 If a man rents it for one 
year, he shaH give to its owner 
1,200 silas of grain as the hire of an 
ox for the rear (of the team), and 
900 silas of grain as the hire of an 
ox for the middle (of the team). 

~ 244 If a man rents an ox or a don
key and a lion kiHs it in the open 
country, it is the owner's loss. 

~ 245 If a man rents an ox and 
causes its death either by negli
gence or by physical abuse, he shall 
replace the ox with an ox of com
parable value for the owner of the 
ox. 

~ 246 If a man rents an ox and 
breaks its leg or cuts its neck ten
don, he shall replace the ox with an 
ox of comparable value for the 
owner of the ox. 

~ 247 If a man rents an ox and 
blinds its eye, he shaH give silver 
equal to haH of its value to the 
owner of the ox. 

~ 248 If a man rents an ox and 
breaks its horn, cuts off its tail, or 
injures its hoof tendon, he shaH 
give silver equal to one quarter of 
its value. 
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(xliv 36-43) summa awilum alpam 
ïgurma ilum imgassuma imtüt awïlum 
sa alpam ïguru nU ilim izakkarma 
ütassar 

(xliv 44-51) summa alpum süqam ina 
alâkisu awilam ikkipma uUamit 
dï num sû rugummâm ul isu 

(xliv 52-65) summa alap awïlim 
nakkâpïma kima nakkâpû bâbtasu 
usédi summa qarni su la usarrim 
alapsu la usanniqma alpum sû mâr 
awïlim ikkipma ustamit Y2 mana kas:: 
pam inaddin 

(xliv 66-68) summa warad awilim 1/3 

mana kaspam inaddin 

(xliv 69-82) summa awïlum awïlam 
ana pani eqlisu uzuzzim igurma 
aldâm iqipsu liâtim ipqissum [ana] 
eqlim ereszm urakkissu summa 

. awïlum sû zëram ulu ukullâm isriqma 
ina qâtisu itta$bat rittasu inakkisu 

(xliv 83-87) summa aldâm ilqëma 
liâtim ütennis tasna se)am sa imguru 
iriab 

(xliv 88-96) summa liat awïlim ana 
igrim ittadin ulu zëram iSriqma ina 
eqlim la ustabsi awilam suati ukan:: 
nusuma ina ebürim ana 1 burum 60 
kur se)am imaddad 

~ 249 If a man rents an ox, and a god 
strikes it down dead, the man who 
rented the ox shaH swear an oath by 
the god and he shaH be released. 

~ 250 If an ox gores to death a man 
while it is passing through the 
streets, that case has no basis for a 
daim. 

'H 251 If aman' s ox is a known gorer, 
and the authorities of his city quar
ter notify him that it is a known 
gorer, but he does not blunt(?) its 
horns or control his ox, and that ox 
gores to death a member of the 
awilu-dass, he (the owner) shaH 
give 30 shekels of silver. 

~ 252 If it is a man's slave (who is 
fataHy gored), he shaH give 20 
shekels of silver. 

~ 253 If a man hires another man to 
care for his field, that is, he 
entrusts to him the stored grain, 
hands over to him care of the cat
de, and con tracts with him for the 
cultivation of the field-if that man 
steals the seed or fodder and it is 
then discovered in his possession, 
they shaH cut off his hand. 

'H 254 If he takes the stored grain 
and thus weakens the cattle, he 
shaH replace twofold the grain 
which he received. 

~ 255 If he should hire out the 
man's cattle, or he steals seed and 
thus does not produce crops in the 
field, they shaH charge and convict 
that man, and at the harvest he 
shaH measure and deliver 18,000 
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(xliv 97-100) summa pïgassu apalam 
la ile)i ina eqlim suati ina liatim44 

imtanassarusu 

(xliv lOI-xlv 4) summa awilum 
ikkaram ïgur 8 kur se)am ina sattim 
istiat inaddissum 

(xlv 5-9) summa awïlum kullizam 
ïgur 6 kur se)am ina sattim iStiat 
inaddissum 

(xlv 10-15) summa awïlum epinnam 
ina ugarim isriq 5 siqil kaspam ana 
bël epinnim inaddin 

(xlv 16-20) summa garbam ulu 
maskakatim iUariq 3 siqil kaspam 
inaddin 

(xlv 21-27) summa awïlum naqidam 
ana liatim u $énim re.Jîm ïgur 8 kur 
se)am ina sattim istiat inaddissum 

(xlv 28-36) summa awïlum alpam 
ulu immeram ana [ndqidim ... ] 

(xlv 37-43) summa [alpam] ulu 
[immeram] sa innadnusum ugtalliq 
alpam kïma [alpim] immeram kïma 
[immerim] ana bëli[su] iriab 

(xlv 44-60) summa [rë.Jûm] sa liatum 
ulu $ënum ana re.Jîm innadnusum 
idïsu gamratim ma1}ir libbasu .tab 
liatim u~~ab1}ir ~ënam u$$abbir talit:: 

silas of grain for every 18 1ikus of 
land. 

'H 256 If he is not able to sadsfy his 
obligation, they shall hahre him 
dragged around45 through tl~at field 
by the cattle. 

~ 257 If a man hires an agricultural 
laborer, he shall give hirb 2,400 
silas of grain per year. 

~ 258 If a man hires an ox driver, he 
shaH give him 1,800 silas of grain 
per year. 

'H 259 If a man steals a pl~l)w from 
the common irrigated area" he shaH 
give 5 shekels of silver to the 
owner of the plow. 

-n 260 If he should steal a dod
breaking plow or a harrow, he shall 
give 3 shekels of silver. 

~ 261 If a man hires a herdlsman to 
herd the cattle and the sheep and 
goats, he shall give him 2,400 silas 
of grain per year. 

~ 262 If a man [gives] ar,1 ox or a 
sheep to a [herdsman ... ] 

~ 263 If he should cause thte loss of 
the ox or sheep which w.~re given 
to him, he shaH replace th.e ox with 
an ox of comparable vahJle or the 
sheep with a sheep of comparable 
value for its owner. 

'H 264 If a shepherd, to whlom cattle 
or sheep and goats were:given for 
shepherding, is in receipt of his 
complete hire to his satjisfaction, 
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tam umta.t!Ï ana pi riksiitisu tiilittam u 
biltam inaddin 

(xlv 61-75) summa rë'ûm sa liiitum 
ulu $ënum ana re'îm innadnusum 
usarrirma simtam uttakkir u ana 
kaspim ittadin ukannusuma adi 10-su 
sa isriqu liiitim u $ënam ana bëlisunu 
iriab 

(xlv 76-81) summa ina tarba$im lipit 
ilim ittabsi ulu nësum iddük rë'ûm 
malJar ilim ubbamma miqitti tarba$im 
bël tarba~im imalJgarsu 

(xlv 82-89) summa rë'ûm ïgüma ina 
tarba~im pissatam ustabsi rë'ûm lJi.tït 
pissatim sa ina tarba$im usabsû 
liatim u $ënam usallamma ana 
bëlisunu inaddin 

(xlv 90-92) summa awllum alpam 
ana diiiSim ïgur 2 süt se'um idüsu 

(xlv 93-95) summa imëram ana 
diiisim igur 1 süt se'um idüsu 

(xlv 96-98) summa uri$am ana 
diiisim 19ur 1 qa se.Jum idüsu 

then allows the number of cattle to 
decrease, or the number of sheep 
and goats to decrease, or the num
ber of offspring to diminish, he 
shaH give for the (loss of) offspring 
and by-products in accordance 
with the terms of his contract. 

, 265 If a shepherd, to whom cattle 
or sheep and goats were given for 
shepherding, acts criminally and 
alters the brand and sells them, 
they shaH charge and conviet him 
and he shall replace for their owner 
cattle or sheep and goats tenfold 
that whieh he stole. 

, 266 If, in the enclosure, an epi
demie46 should break out or a lion 
make a kill, the shepherd shall clear 
himself before the god, and the 
owner of the enclosure shall accept 
responsibility for him for the loss 
sustained in the enclosure. 

, 267 If the shepherd is negligent 
and allows mange(?) to spread in 
the enclosure, the shepherd shaH 
make restitution-in cattle or in 
sheep and goats-for the damage 
caused by the mange(?) whieh he 
allowed to spread in the enclosure, 
and give it to their owner. 

'268 If a man rents an ox for 
threshing, 20 silas of grain is its 
hire. 

, 269 If he rents a donkey for 
threshing, 10 silas of grain is its 
hire. 

, 270 If he rents a goat for thresh
ing, 1 sila of grain is its hire. 
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(xlv 99-xlvi 2) summa awllum liiitim 
ereqqam u murteddïSa ïgur ina ümim 
istën 3 parsikat se.Jam inaddin 

(xlvi 3-7) summa awïlum ereqqamma 
ana ramanisa ïgur ina ümim iStën 4 
süt se'am inaddin 

(xlvi 8-19) summa awïlum agram 
ïgur iStu rës sattim adi gamsim 
wargim 6 u.t!et kaspam ina ümim istën 
inaddin istu sissim warlJim adi taqtït 
sattim 5 u.t!et kaspam ina ümim istën 
inaddin 

(xlvi 20-44) summa awllum miir 
ummânim iggar idï LÜ. [x] 5 u.t!et kas ~ 
pam idi kiimidim 5 u.t!et kaspam [idï] 
sa kitîm(?) [x u,ttet] kaspam [idi] 
purkullim [x u.t!et ka]spam [idï] sasin~ 
nim(?) [x u.t.tet kas]pam [idi 
nap ]piilJim [x u,t.tet kas ]pam [idi] 
naggarim 4(?) u,t,tet kaspam idi 
askiipim [x] u.t.tet kaspam idi atkup~ 
pim [x u.tltet kaspam [idï] itinnim [x 
u.t,tet kas ]pam [ina ümim] istën 
[inadd]in 

(xlvi 45-48) [summa aw]llum [ ... ] 
ïgur ina ümim iStën 3 u.t.tet kaspum 
idüsa 

(xlvi 49-52) summa miigirtam igur 
21f2 u.(tet kaspam idisa ina ümim istën 
inaddin 

'271 If a man rents cattle, a wagon, 
and its driver, he shall give 180 silas 
of grain per day. 

, 272 If a man rents only the 
wagon, he shaH give 40 silas of 
grain per day. 

, 273 If a man hires a laborer, he 
shall give 6 barleycorns of silver 
per day from the beginning of the 
year until (the end of) the fifth 
month, and 5 barleycorns of silver 
per day from the sixth month until 
the end of the year. 

, 274 If a man intends to hire a 
craftsman, he shall give, per [day]: 
as the hire of a ... , 5 barleycorns of 
silver; as the hire of a woven-textile 
worker, 5 barleycorns of silver; as 
the hire of a linen-worker(?), [x bar
leycorns] of silver; as the hire of a 
stone-cutter, [x barleycorns] of sil
ver; as the hire of a bow-maker,47 [x 
barleycorns of] silver; as the hire of 
a smith, [x barleycorns of] silver; as 
the hire of a carpenter, 4(?) barley
corns of silver; as the hire of a 
leatherworker, [x] barleycorns of 
silver; as the hire of a reedworker, 
[x] barleycorns of silver; as the hire 
of a builder, [x barleycorns of] sil
ver. 

, 275 If a man rents a [ ... -boat], 3 
barleycorns of silver per day is its 
hire. 

, 276 If a man rents a boat for trav
eling upstream, he shall give 21f2 
barleycorns of silver as its hire per 
day. 
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(xlvi 53-57) summa awïlum elip 
süsim igur ina ümim istën IGI.6.GÂL 
kaspam idiSa inaddin 

(xlvi 58-66) summa awilum wardam 
amtam isamma warabsu la imlama 
benni elisu imtaqut ana nadinaniSu 
utârma sajimanum kasap isqulu 
ileqqe 

(xlvi 67-71) summa awilum wardam 
amtam tsamma baqri irtasi 
nadinansu baqri ippal 

(xlvi 72-87) summa awilum ina mat 
nukurtim wardam amtam sa awïlim 
iStam inüma ina libbü matim ittal~ 
kamma bël wardim ulu amtim lu 
warassu ulu amassu üteddi summa 
wardum u amtum su nu marü matim 
balum kaspimma andurarsunu 
issakkan 

(xlvi 88-96) summa marü matim 
sanïtim sajimanum ina mabar ilim 
kasap isqulu iqabbima bël wardim ulu 
amtim kasap isqulu ana tamkarim 
inaddinma lu warassu lu amassu 
ipa.ttar 

(xlvi 97-102) summa wardum ana 
bëlisu ul bëll atta iqtabi kïma warassu 
ukânsuma bëlsu uzunsu inakkis 

, 277 If a man rents a boat of 60-
kur capacity, he shaH give one sixth 
(of a shekel, i.e., 30 barleycorns) of 
silver per day as its hire. 

, 27848 If a man purchases a slave 
or slave woman and within his one
month period epilepsy then befalls 
him, he shaH return him to his 
seller and the buyer shall take back 
the silver that he weighed and 
delivered. 

, 279 If a man purchases a slave or 
slave woman and th en daims arise, 
his seller shall satisfy the daims. 

, 280 If a man should pure hase 
another man's slave or slave 
woman in a foreign country, and 
while he is traveling about within 
the (Le., his own) country the 
owner of the slave or slave woman 
identifies his slave or slave 
woman-if they, the slave and slave 
woman, are natives of the country, 
their release shall be secured with
out any payment. 

, 281 If they are natives of another 
country, the buyer shaH dedare 
before the god the amount of silver 
that he paid, and the owner of the 
slave or slave woman shaH give to 
the merchant the amount of silver 
that he paid, and thus he shaH 
redeem his slave or slavewoman. 

, 282 If a slave should dedare to his 
master, "You are not my master," he 
(the mas ter) shaH bring charge and 
proof against him that he is indeed 
his slave, and his master shaH eut 
off his ear. 
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Epilogue 

(xlvii 1-8) dinat miSarim sa lfam~ 
murabi sarrum lëJûm ukinnuma 
matam ussam kïnam u rïdam 
damqam usa$bitu 

(xlvii 9-58) lfammurabi sarrum 
gitmalum anaku ana $almat 
qaqqadim sa Enlil isrukam reJûssina 
Marduk iddinam ul ëgu abï ul addi 
asrï sulmim esteJïSinasim pusqi 
was.tütim upetti nüram usë$iSinasim 
ina kakkim dannim sa Zababa u IStar 
usatlimunim ina igigallim sa Ea 
isimam ina leJûtim sa Marduk iddi~ 
nam nakrï elis u saplis assug qablatim 
ubelli Sir matim u.tïb nisï dadmï 
aburrï usarbi$ mugallitam ul 
usarsiSinati ilü rabûtum ibbûninnima 
anakuma reJûm musallimum sa 
ba.t.tasu isarat $illï .tabum ana alija 
tari$ ina utlija niSï mat Sumerim u 
Akkadîm ukïl ina lamassija igbisa ina 
sulmim attabbalsinati ina nëmeqija 
ustapzirSinati 

(xlvii 59-78) dannum ensam ana la 
gabalim ekütam almattam sutesurim 
ina Babilim alim sa Anum u Enlil 
rësiSu ullû ina Esagil b'itim sa kïma 
samê u er$etim isdasu kïna dïn matim 

These are the just decisions which 
Hammurabi, the able king, has 
established and thereby has 
directed the land along the course 
of truth and the correct way of life. 

1 am Hammurabi, noble king. 1 have 
not been careless or negligent 
toward humankind, granted to my 
care by the god Enlil, and with 
whose shepherding the god Mar
duk charged me. 1 have sought for 
them peaceful places, 1 removed 
serious difficulties, 1 spread light 
over them. With the mighty 
weapon which the gods Zababa 
and Ishtar bestowed upon me, with 
the wisdom which the god Ea allot
ted to me, with the ability which 
the god Marduk gave me, 1 annihi
lated enemies everywhere, 1 put an 
end to wars, 1 enhanced the weH
being of the land, 1 made the peo
ple of aH settlements lie in safe 
pastures, 1 did not tolerate anyone 
intimidating them. The great gods 
having chosen me, 1 am indeed the 
shepherd who brings peace, who se 
scepter is just. My benevolent 
shade is spread over my city, 1 held 
the people of the lands of Sumer 
and Akkad safely on my lap. They 
prospered under my protective 
spirit, 1 maintained them in peace, 
with my skillful wisdom 1 sheltered 
them. 

ln order that the mighty not wrong 
the weak, to provide just ways for 
the waif and the widow, 1 have 
inscribed my precious pronounce
ments upon my stela and set it up 
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ana dianim purussê matim ana 
parasim J:]ablim sutësurim awâtija 
süquratim ina narîja aSlurma ina 
mafJar ~almija sar mïSarim ukïn 

(xlvii 79-xlviii 2) sarrum sa in sarrï 
süturu anaku awâtüa nasqa lëJûtl 
saninam ul isû ina qibit Samas 
dajanim rabîm sa samê u er$etim 
miSari ina matim liStëpi ina awat 
Marduk bëlija u~uratüa musassikam 
aj irsia ina Esagil sa arammu sumi 
ina damiqtim ana dar lizzakir 

(xlviii 3-19) awilum fJablum sa 
awatam irassû ana mafJar ~almija sar 
miSarim lillikma narî sa.tram 
listassïma awâtija süquratim lismëma 
narî awatam likallimsu dinsu limur 
libbasu linappiSma 

(xlviii 20-38) Ijammurabimi bëlum 
sa kïma abim walidim ana nisï ibassû 
ana awat Marduk bëlisu uStaktitma 
irnitti Marduk elis u sap lis iksud libbi 
Marduk bëlisu u.tJb u sïram .tabam 
ana nisï ana dar isïm u matam 
ustëser 

before the statue of me, the king of 
justice,49 in the city of Babylon, the 
city which the gods Anu and EnHl 
have elevated, within the Esagil, 
the temple whose foundations are 
fixed as are heaven and earth, in 
order to render the judgments of 
the land. to give the verdicts of the 
land, and to provide just ways for 
the wronged. 

1 am the king preeminent among 
kings. My pronouncements are 
choice, my ability is unrivaled. By 
the command of the god Shamash, 
the great judge of heaven and earth, 
may my justice prevail in the land. 
By the order of the god Marduk, 
my lord, may my engraved image 
not be confronted by someone 
who would remove it. May my 
name always be remembered favor
ably in the Esagil temple which 1 
love. 

Let any wronged man who has a 
lawsuit come before the statue of 
me, the king of justice, and let him 
have my inscribed stela read aloud 
to him, thus may he hear my pre
cious pronouncements and let my 
stela reveal the lawsuit for him; 
may he examine his case, may he 
calm his (troubled) heart, (and may 
he praise me), saying: 

"Hammurabi, the lord, who is like a 
father and begetter to his people, 
submitted himself to the command 
of the god Marduk, his lord, and 
achieved victory for the god Mar
duk everywhere. He gladdened the 
heart of the god Marduk, his lord, 
and he secured the eternal well-
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(xlviii 39-58) annïtam liqbïma ina 
maJ:]ar Marduk bëlija Zarpanitum 
bëltija ina libbisu gamrim likrubam 
sëdum lamassum ilü ëribüt Esagil 
libitti Esagil igirrê ümisam ina maJ:]ar 
Marduk bëlija Zarpanitum bëltija 
lidammiqu 

(xlviii 59-94) ana warkiat ümi ana 
mati ma sarrum sa ina matim ibbassû 
awât miSarim sa ina narîja as,turu 
li$$ur dïn matim sa adïnu purussë 
matim sa aprusu aj unakkir u~urdtija 
aj usassik summa awilum sû 
tasïmtam isüma massu sutësuram 
ileJi ana awâtim sa ina narîja as.turu 
liqülma kibsam rïdam dïn matim sa 
adïnu purussë matim sa aprusu 
narûm su likallimsuma $almat 
qaqqadisu liStëser dinsina lidin 
purussasina liprus ina mdtisu raggam 
u $enam lissuJ:] Sir niSïsu li,tïb 

(xlviii 95-xlix 17) Ijammurabi sar 
miSarim sa Samas kinatim 
isrukusum anaku awâtüa nasqa 
epsetûa saninam ul isâ ela ana la l:Jas~ 
sim rëqa ana emqim ana taniidiitim 
SÜ$â summa awïlum sû ana awâtija 

being of the people and provided 
just ways for the land." 

May he say thus, and may he pray 
for me with his whole heart before 
the gods Marduk, my lord, and 
Zarpanitu, my lady. May the pro
tective spirits, the gods who enter 
the Esagil temple, and the very 
brickwork of the Esagil temple, 
make my daily portents auspicious 
before the gods Marduk, my lord, 
and Zarpanitu, my lady. 

May any king who will appear in 
the land in the future. at any time, 
observe the pronouncements of 
justice that 1 inscribed upon my 
stela. May he not alter the judg
ments that 1 rendered and the ver
dicts that 1 gave, nor remove my 
engraved image. If that man has 
discernment, and is capable of pro
viding just ways for his land, may 
he heed the pronouncements 1 
have inscribed upon my stela, may 
that stela reveal for him the tradi
tions, the proper conduct, the judg
ments of the land that 1 rendered, 
the verdicts of the land that 1 gave 
and may he, too, provide just ways 
for aU humankind in his care. May 
he render their judgments, may he 
give their verdicts, may he eradi
cate the wicked and the evil from 
his land, may he enhance the weU
being of his people. 

1 am Hammurabi, king of justice, to 
whom the god Shamash has 
granted (insight into) the truth. My 
pronouncements are choice, and 
my achievements are unrivaled; 
they are meaningless only to the 
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sa ina narîja as.turu iqulma dïnï la 
usassik awâtija la ustepïl u~uratija la 
unakkir awilum sû kima jâti sar 
mïSarim Samas ga.t.tasu lirrik nisïSu 
ina misarim lirï 

(xlix 18-44) summa awflum sû ana 
awâtija sa ina narîja as.turu la iqulma 
errëtija imëSma errët ilï la idurma din 
adïnu uptassis awâtija ustepïl 
u$uriitija uttakkir sumi satram 
ipsi.tma sumsu ista.tar assum errëtim 
siniiti saniamma ustagiz awilum sû 
lu sarrum lu bëlum50 lu issiakkum ulu 
awïlutum sa sumam nabiat 

(xlix 45-52) Anum rabûm abu ilï 
nabû palêja melimmï sarrutim li.tersu 
ga.ttasu lisbir Simatisu lirur 

(xlix 53-80) Enlil belum mU$lm 
sïmiitim sa qibïssu la uttakkaru 
musarbû sarrutija tesî la subbîm 
gabarag galiiqisu ina subtisu 
lisappigassum51 palê tanégim umï 
ï $utim sanat gusaggim iklet la 
nawarim mut ni.til ïnim ana sïmtim 
lisimsum galdq dlisu naspug nisisu 

fool, but to the wise they are 
praiseworthy. If that man (a future 
ru 1er) heeds my pronouncements 
which 1 have inscribed upon my 
stela, and does not reject my judg
ments, change my pronounce
ments, or alter my engraved image, 
then may the god Shamash length
en his reign, just as (he has done) 
for me, the king of justice, and so 
may he shepherd his people with 
justice. 

(But) should that man not heed my 
pronouncements, which 1 have 
inscribed upon my stela, and 
should he slight my curses and not 
fear the curses of the gods, and 
thus overturn the judgments that 1 
rendered, change my pronounce
ments, alter my engraved image, 
erase my inscribed name and 
inscribe his own name (in its 
place)-or should he, because of 
fear of these curses, have someone 
else do so-that man, whether he is 
a king, a lord, or a governor, or any 
person at all, 

may the great god Anu, father of 
the gods, who has proc1aimed my 
reign, deprive him of the sheen of 
royalty, smash his scepter, and 
curse his destiny. 

May the god Enlil, the lord, who 
determines destinies, whose' utter
ance cannot be countermanded, 
who magnifies my kingship, incite 
against him even in his own resi
dence disorder that cannot be 
quelled and a rebellion that will 
result in his obliteration; may he 
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sarrussu supëlam sumsu u zikirsu ina 
matim la subsâm ina pisu kabtim liqbi 

(xlix 81-97) Ninlil ummum rabïtum 
sa qibissa ina Ekur kabtat beltum 
mudammiqat igirreja asar siptim u 
purussêm ina magar Enlil awassu 
lilemmin sulput matisu galiiq nisi su 
tabak napiStisu kima mê ina pi Enlil 
sarrim lisaskin 

(xlix 98-1 13) Ea rubûm rabium sa 
sïmatusu ina magra illaka apkal ili 
mude mimma sumsu musiiriku um 
bala.tija uznam u nëmeqam li.tersuma 
ina mi Sitim littarrusu niiriitisu ina 
nagbim liskir ina er$etisu asnan 
napisti niSi aj usabsi 

(1 14-40) Samas dajanum rabium sa 
samê u er$etim mustéser saknat 
napistim bëlum tukultï sarrussu liskip 
dïnsu aj idïn urubsu lïsi isdï 
ummanisu lisgel$i ina birisu siram 
lemnam sa nasag isdï sarrutisu u 
galiiq matisu liskunsum awatum 
marustum sa Samas argis liksussu 

cast as his fate a reign of groaning, 
of few days, of years of famine, of 
darkness without illumination, and 
of sudden death; may he dec1are 
with his venerable speech the 
obliteration of his city, the disper
sion of his people, the supplanting 
of his dynasty, and the blotting out 
of his name and his memory from 
the land. 

May the goddess Ninlil, the great 
mother, whose utterance is hon
ored in the Ekur temple, the mis
tress who makes my portents 
auspicious, denounce his case 
before the god Enlil at the place of 
litigation and verdict: may she 
indu ce the divine king Enlil to pro
no un ce the destruction of his land, 
the obliteration of his people,52 and 
the spilling of his life force like 
water. 

May the god Ea, the great prince, 
whose destinies take precedence, 
the sage among the gods, all-know
ing, who lengthens the days of my 
life, deprive him of all understand
ing and wisdom, and may he lead 
him into confusion: may he dam up 
his rivers at the source: may he not 
allow any life-sustaining grain in 
his land. 

May the god Shamash, the great 
judge of heaven and earth, who 
provides just ways for all living 
creatures, the lord, my trust, over
turn his kingship: may he not ren
der his judgments, may he confuse 
his path and undermine the morale 
of his army: when divination is per-
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elis ina bal.tutim lissugsu saplis ina 
er$etim e.temmasu mê lisa$mi 

(1 41-63) Sîn bël samê ilum banî sa 
têressu53 ina ili supât agâm kussiam 
sa sarrutim lf.tersu arnam kabtam 
sëressu rabïtam sa ina zumrisu la 
igalliqu limussuma umi wargi sandt 
palëSu ina tdnëbim u dimmatim lisaqti 
kammdl sarrutim lisa.ttilsu bald.tam sa 
itti mutim sitannu ana Sïmtim 
lisimsum 

(1 64-80) Adad bël begallim gugal 
samê u er$etim rë$ua zunni ina samê 
mïlam ina nagbim lï.ter.su massu ina 
busabbim u bubutim liballiq eli alisu 
ezzis lissima massu ana til abubim 
litër 

(1 81-91) Zababa qarradum rabium 
marum rëstûm sa Ekur aliku imnija 
asar tamgarim kakkasu lisbir umam 
ana musim litërsumma nakirsu elisu 
lisziz 

formed for him, may he provide an 
inauspicious omen portending the 
uprooting of the foundations of his 
kingship and the obliteration of his 
land; may the malevolent word of 
the god Shamash swiftly overtake 
him, may he uproot him from 
among the living ab ove and make 
his ghost thirst for water below in 
the nether world. 

May the god Sîn, my creator, whose 
oracular decision prevails among 
the gods, deprive him of the crown 
and throne of kingship, and impose 
upon him an onerous punishment, 
a great penalty for him, which will 
not depart from his body; may he 
conclude every day, month, and 
year of his reign with groaning and 
mourning; may he unveil before 
him a con tender for the kingship; 
may he decree for him a life that is 
no better than death. 

May the god Adad, lord of abun
dance, the canal-inspector of 
heaven and earth, my helper, 
deprive him of the benefits of rain 
from heaven and flood from the 
springs, and may he obliterate his 
land through destitution and 
famine; may he roar fiercely over 
his city, and may he turn his land 
into the abandoned hills left by 
flood. 

May the god Zababa, the great war
rior, the firstborn son of the Ekur 
temple, who travels at my right 
side, smash his weapon upon the 
field of battle; may he turn day into 
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(1 92-li 23) IStar bëlet tagazim u 
qablim pdtiat kakkija lamassï damiq:: 
tum rd'imat palêja ina libbisa aggim 
ina uzzatisa rabidtim sarrussu lirur 
damqdtisu ana lemnëtim litër54 asar 
td!?azim u qablim kakkasu lisbir55 

isïtam sagmastam liskunsum 
qarradïSu lisamqit damïsunu er$etam 
lisqi gurun salmat ummandtisu ina 
$ërim littaddi ummdnsu rëmam aj 
usar.si suati ana qat nakrîSu 
limallïsuma ana mdt nukurtisu kamîs 
lïrusu 

(li 24-39) Ne rga 1 dannum ina ilï 
qabal la magdr musaksidu irnittija 
ina kasusÏSu rabîm kïma isdtim ezze:: 
tim sa apim nisîSu liqmi ina kakkisu 
dannim lisa.t.tîSuma biniatisu kima 
$alam jiddim libbus 

(li 40-49) Nintu bëltum ~ïrtum sa 
matatim ummum banltï aplam 
literSuma sumam aj usarsîSu ina 
qerbït nisïSu zër awïlutim aj ibni 

t 
t (li 50-69) Ninkarrak marat Anim 
~ qâbiat dumqija ina Ekur mur~am kab-

, 

night for him. and make his enemy 
triumph over him. 

May the goddess Ishtar, mistress of 
battle and warfare, who bares my 
weapon, my benevolent protective 
spirit. who loves my reign, curse 
his kingship with her angry heart 
and great fury; may she turn his 
auspicious omens into calamities; 
may she smash his weapon on the 
field of war and battle, plunge him 
into confusion and rebellion, strike 
down his warriors, drench the 
earth with their blood, make a heap 
of the corpses of his soldiers upon 
the plain, and may she show his 
soldiers no mercy; as for him, may 
she deliver him into the hand of his 
enemies, and may she lead him 
bound captive to the land of his 
enemy. 

May the god Nergal, the mighty 
one among the gods, the irre
sistible onslaught, who enables me 
to achieve my triumphs, burn his 
people with his great overpowering 
weapon like a raging fire in a reed 
thicket; may he have him beaten 
with his mighty weapon, and shat
ter his limbs like (those of) a clay 
figure. 

May the goddess Nintu, august 
mistress of the lands, the mother. 
my creator, deprive him of an heir 
and give him no offspring; may she 
not allow a human child to be born 
among his people. 

May the goddess Ninkarrak, 
daughter of the god Anu, who pro-
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tam asakkam lemnam simmam 
mar$am sa la ipassegu asûm qerebsu 
la ilammadu ina ~imdi la unaggusu 
kima niSik mütim la innassagu ina 
biniatisu lisa$iassumma adi napis:: 
tasu ibellû ana e.t!ütisu liddammam 

(li 70-85) ilü rabûtum sa samê u 
er$etim Anunnakü ina napgarisunu 
sëd bitim libitti Ebabbara suiiti zërasu 
miissu $iibasu nislSu u ummiinsu erre:: 
tam marustam liruru errëtim 
anniiitim57 

(li 86-91) Enlil ina plSu sa la 
uttakkaru lirurSuma argis liksudasu 

motes my cause in the Ekur temple, 
cause a grievous malady to break 
out upon his limbs, an evil demonic 
disease, a serious carbuncle which 
cannot be soothed, which a physi
cian cannot diagnose, which he 
cannot ease with bandages, which, 
like the bite of death, cannot be 
expunged;56 may he bewail his lost 
virility until his life cornes to an 
end. 

May the great gods of heaven and 
earth, aU the Anunnaku deities 
together, the protective spirit of 
the temple, the very brickwork of 
the Ebabbar temple, curse that one, 
his seed, his land, his troops, his 
people, and his army with a terrible 
curse. 

May the god Enlil, who se com
mand cannot be countermanded, 
curse him, and may these curses 
swiftly overtake him. 

Notes 

1. The emendation inserting subat, "the dwelling of" (and following three variants 
with the genitive ili against the stela's nominative ilu) follows Reiner 1970: 73. but 
see the reservations in Borger 1971: 22 n. 5, and see also Ries 1983: 47-48; here, how
ever. 1 indude mudë igigallim (iii 17) with the following section dealing with Dilbat 
and as an epithet of Hammurabi, rather than as a further qualification of the god 
Tutu of the Ezida temple. Although it is difficult to accept as epithet of Hammurabi 
ilu sarri, "god among kings" (so, e.g., Borger 1982: 42, and passim in translations; but 
see AHw 372 s.v. illu(m) 1, already in 1962 expressing doubts about the force of the 
epithet, and compare the still grandiose but not blasphemous etel sarri [iii 70] and 
asared sarri [IV 23]), the emendation of the passage still presents difficulties. 

2. Var. rugummiinë [dïnim suii]ti ippal, "he shall satisfy the daims for that case." 
3. Texts id-KI and iq-bi, "he has spoken (malicious ... )." 
4. Var. possibly pugrum, "the assembly (and the governor ... )," but Borger (1979: 

13) prefers reading URUki (alum) to UNKIN (Finkelstein 1967: 45, 47). 
5. Error for iribbusum, see Gelb 1955: 111. 
6. Var. ana isâti bullîm, "to put out the fire." 
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7. Var. [eqelsu kirasu] u bïtisu ana sanûmma iddinuma, "they give [his field, his 
orchard] and his house to another and ... " 

8. Text gives the perfect it-tu-ra-am-ma. 

9. Var. ~abë ana nisigtim, "(should recruit(?) [or: induce(?)]) troops for desertion(?)." 
10. Var. ina qâti rëdîm ilteqe, "or take from the soldier (the gift that ... )." 
11. Var. imabba~ imarrar [u i1sakkakma, "he shall plow, hoe, and harrow." 
12. Var. ana errëSütim, "for cultivation." 

13. Or "linseed"; see the discussion and literature cited in CAD Sil 306f. s.v. 
samassammü. 

14. Taken by Donbaz and Sauren (1991: 8-13) as a variant of the preceding provi-
sion presented here separately as gap en g. 

15. Var. adds kasapsu, "(has) his silver (as an interest-bearing loan)." 
16. Var. adds se)amma isu, "but he has grain." 

17. Var. ikassûsima, "they shaH bind her in fetters and (cast her '" )." 
18. Or: "If a nadïtu who is an ugbabtu ... " 

19. Text ukannusuma, "they shall charge and convict him and ... " 

20. The Akkadian nipûtu is fem., hence the feminine pronoun, but the person or 
animal given in distress could be male or female. 

21. Or: "(if the distress is) a member of the awïlu-dass." 
22. Var. sapku ana gamrimma ittadin (error). 
23. Var. ileqqe, "he (the owner of the granary) shall take." 

24. Others suggest the verb nadû (inaddûsu), thus "they shall drag that man into 
the presence of (or: before) the judges," but for that sense (not well attested) the text 
should have ana pani dajani ... 

25. The disease or illness la'bu might refer to a contagious skin disease; see Stol 
1993b: 143 with literature. 

26. Text inaddûsi, "they shall cast her," var. inaddûsi inaddûsu, "they shall cast her. 
they shall cast him." 

27. Sorne emend to <mu>rabbitisu. "the woman who raised him (i.e., his father' s 
wife)" (so CAD M/2 216 s.V., and cf. MAL A en 51 cited CAD s.v. rabû A mng. 5a-1'), 
but with Cardascia (1980: 12-13 with n. 22) 1 prefer the sense obtained from the fem
inine adjective. without emending the manuscripts. 

28. Var. ana mari. "for the (eIigible) sons." 

29. Var. reverses the order: marü amtim u marü !/irtim ... , "the children of the slave 
woman and the children of the first-ranking wife (shall divide ... )." 

30. Var. omits "during his lifetime" (summa abum ana [mâri1 sa amtum ul[ dusum ... 1). 
31. Var. ulu warad awïlim, "(she enters the house of the slave of the palace) or of 

the slave of an awïlum. " 

32. Var. iksudu, "theyattain (possessions)." 
33. Var. elënumma ileqqe, "she shaH take in addition." 
34. Var. adds bïtam. "(the usufruct of the field, orchard,) house (or anything ... )." 
35. Var. is,turusim. "(which her father) wrote for her." 
36. Var. kulmaSïtum. 

37. Stol 1979 suggests a third class of priestess, reading É.GI
4
.A (kallatum, usually 

"bride" or "daughter-in-Iaw") rather than GA.GI
4
.A (gagûm. "cloistered"). 

38. That is, not the preferential (double) inheritance share of a primary heir, but 
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the single share of any other heirj the terminology derives from the paradigmatic 
case of two heirs in which the estate is divided into three parts. 

39. See note at '11181. 
40. See note at '11181. 
41. Or IGI.5.GAL, "one fifth." 
42. Var. iddâk, "(the son of the builder) shaH be killed." 
43. Var. sëpsu istebir ulugilissu iStafJa.t, "breaks its leg or flays its hide." 
44. Var. ina alpim, "by an ox." 
45. Akkadian expresses this in the active voice ("they shaH drag him around ... JO). 

46. Literally, "a plague (or touch) of the god." 
47. Or zadimmu, "lapidary." 
48. See Stol 1993b, especially pp. 133ft. 
49. The understanding of sar mïSarim, "king of justice," as an epithet of Ham

murabi here (xlvii 77) and below (xlviii 7) agrees with that put forth in CAD Nil 
364a s.v. narû A mng. 1, and is supported by the repetition of the phrase elsewhere 
in the epilogue (xlviii 96 and xlix 13), where it dearly is a royal epithet in apposition 
to a proper noun or a pronoun. 

50. EN, read bëlum, "lord," or ënum, "high priest." 
51. See CAD S/3 S.v. suppufJu. 
52. Var. "his city." 
53. Emended, with CAD A/2 203bj text se-re-su. 
54. li-te-er mistakenly repeated in the last line of column 1 and the first line of col

umn li. 
55. Variant (source w) provides a bilingual Sumerian-Akkadian version from here 

(li 5) through li 75. 
56. Bilingual var. reads [ ... ] su-ni-sè (error for -ta) na-an-zi-zi : ina Sirisu la itebbû, 

"which cannot rise up(?) from his flesh"j see the comments in Sjôberg 1991: 223. 
57. Text DA-ni-a-tim. 

============9============ 

Neo-Babylonian Laws (LNB) 
(ca. 700 B.C.E., Sippar) 

From the middle of the second millennium, after the weakening and ulti
mately the demise of the Old Babylonian dynasty of Hammurabi, the mili
tary supremacy of the Assyrian empire he Id most of the ancient Near East, 
inc1uding Babylonia, under its domination. But toward the end of the sev
enth century B.C.E., when Babylonian and Median forces decisively defeated 
the Assyrians and the Neo-Babylonian (or Chaldean) dynasty (625-539 
B.C.E.) became the politieal and military successor to the Sargonid kings of 
the Neo-Assyrian empire, Babylonia had regained a position of economie 
and military strength. During the reigns of the first of the Neo-Babylonian 
king s, Nabopolassar and Nebuchadnezzar, there were conscious attempts 
to emulate the achievements of Hammurabi's dynasty more th an a mil
lennium earlier, in temple and public building projects, social reforms, 
scientific (especially astronomical) and literary enterprises, legal and 
bureaucratie organizations, etc. This is the Babylon of political and cultural 
sophistication that, with its ziggurat temple tower and hanging gardens, 
entered the popular imagination and found expression in biblical and c1assi
cal writings. By the end of the sixth century B.C.E., however, the expanding 
Persian state under Cyrus the Great swept through Babylonia. Cyrus incor
porated Babylonia into his empire as a satrapy, ending independent native 
rule in Mesopotamia. 

About the Laws 

Fifteen law provisions are preserved. There is no recognizable prologue 
or epilogue. The tablet is a copy of a damaged original, or records a collec
tion assembled from incomplete sources, as is demonstrated by the brief 
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tukappiru bilassu iStën adi 3 ana bël 
eqli tanandin summa ina elippi4 ina 
utüni u mimma sumsu tukappiru 
mi.titi sa ina eqli tassakkanu istën adi5 

3 tanandin kî ina biib [bit] amëli x x 
[ ... ]-x6 ~abtatu taddâ[ku] 

(iii 1-2) dïnsu ul qati u ul sa.tir 

(iii 3-22) amelu sa miirassu ana miir 
amëli iddinuma abu mimma ina 
.tuppisu usedûma ana miirisu iddinu u 
emu nudunnû sa martisu usedûma 
.tuppf itti agiimeS is.turu .tuppasunu ul 
innû abi nusurrû ina mimma sa ana 
miirisu ina .tuppi is.turuma ana emisu 
ukallimu ul isakkan kima abu assassu 
sfmti ublu9 assati arkfti ftagzuma 
mare ittaldusu salsu ina rebet 
nikkassïsu maru arkïti ileqqû 

(iii 23-31) amélu sa nudunnû ana 
miirtisu iqbûma lu .tuppi is.turusu u 
arki nikkassisu im.tû akî nikkassfsu sa 
répi nudunnû ana martiSu inandin 
eme u patanu apameS ul innû 

anything whatsoever- (if it is a 
field, then concerning) the trees 
(or: wood) among which(?) she per
forms the ritual, she shall give to 
the owner of the field threefold its 
yield. If she performs the purifica
tion against(?) (Le., in order to 
affect?) a boat, or an oyen, or any
thing else, she shaH give threefold 
the losses caused to the property 
(text: field). Should she be seized 
[performing the purification] 
against(?) (Le., in order to affect?) 
the door of a man's [house], she 
shaH be killed. 

Its caseS is not complete and is not 
written (here). 

~ 8 A man who gives his daughter 
in marriage to a member of the 
amëlu-dass, and the father (of the 
groom) commits certain properties 
in his tablet and awards them to his 
son, and the father-in-Iaw commits 
the dowry of his daughter, and they 
write the tablets in mutual agree
ment-they will not alter the com
mitments of their respective 
tablets. The father will not make 
any reduction to the properties as 
written in the tablet to his son's 
benefit which he showed to his in
law. Even should the father, whose 
wife fate carries away, then marry a 
second wife and should she then 
bear him sons, the sons of the sec
ond woman shaH take one third lO of 
the balance of his estate. 

~ 9 A man who makes an oral 
promise of the dowry for his 
daughter, or writes it on a tablet for 
her, and whose estate later 
decreases- he shall give to his 
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(iii 32-36) amëlu sa nudunnû ana 
martisu iddinuma mara u marta la 
tisû u Sfmti ublus nudunnasu ana bit 
abisu itari ll 

(iv 1-8) [assatu sa ... ] ana [ ... ] sï[mti 
ublus ( ... )] ana mufJfJi mari x x 
nudunnasu ana mutisu u ana mamma 
sa panï su mafJru tanandin 

(iv 9-25) assatu sa nudunnasu mussu 
ilqû mara u marta la tisû u mussu 
sïmti ublu ina nikkassï sa mutisu 
nudunnû mala nudunnû innandinsu 
summa mussu sirikta istaraksu sirikti 
sa mutisu itti nudunnêsu taleqqëme 
aplat summa nudunnû la tisi dajanu 
nikkassi sa mutisu imma[r]ma kî 
nikkassi sa mutisu mimma inandinsu 

(iv 26-v 4) amëlu assata iguzma 
miire ulissu arki amelu suati Simti 
ubilSuma ameltu suati ana bit sanî 
erëbi panïSu iltakan nudunnâ sa ultu 
bit abisu tublu u mimma sa mussu 
isrukusu ileqqéma muti libbisu iggassi 
adi üme bal.tatu akalu itti ab [ames] 
ina libbi ikk[alu] summa ana mu[tisu] 

daughter a dowry in accordance 
with the remaining assets of his 
estate; the father-in-law (i.e., the 
bride's father) and the groom will 
not by mutual agreement alter the 
commitments. 

~ 10 A man who gives a dowry to 
his daughter, and she has no son or 
daughter, and fate carries her 
away-her dowry shaH revert to her 
paternal estate. 

-n Il [A wife who ... ] fate [carries 
her away ( ... )] to a son [ ... ]-she 
shaH give her dowry to her hus
band or to whomever she wishes. 

-n 12 A wife whose husband takes 
her dowry, and who has no son or 
daughter, and whose husband fate 
carries away-a dowry equivalent 
to the dowry (which her husband 
had received) shall be given to her 
from her husband' s estate. If her 
husband should award to her a mar
riage gift, she shall take her hus
band' s marri age gift together with 
her dowry, and thus her daim is 
satisfied. If she has no dowry, a 
judge shaH assess the value of her 
husband's estate, and shaH give to 
her some property in accordance 
with the value of her husband's 
estate. 

~ 13 A man marries a wife, and she 
bears him sons, and later on fate 
carries away that man, and that 
woman then decides to enter 
another man's house-she shaH 
take (from her first husband's 
estate) the dowry that she brought 
from her father's hou se and any-
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maré it[taldu] arkiSu marü [arkî] u 
marü mal;> [rî] nudun[nasu] al;>ati 
[sunu]12 [ ... ] 

(v 5-31) [ ... ]-x-x-su [ ... ] mutisu [ ... ] x 
taleqqû [ ... ]-ab ina mul;>l;>i abisu u 
[ ... ]13 

(v 32-44, vi Hf.) amélu sa assata 
fQuzuma maré uldusuma assassu 
Sïmti ublu assati sanïti ïQuzuma 
maré uldusu arki abu ana sfmti 
ittalku ina nikkassf sa bit abi 2.TA 

qatati maré mal;>rfti u salsu maré 
arkïti ileqqû al;>l;>atisunu sa ina bu abi 
asbama (vi 1ft.) [ ... ] 

thing that her husband awarded to 
her, and the husband she chooses 
shall marry her; as long as she lives, 
they shaH have the joint use of the 
properties. If she should bear sons 
to her (second) husband, after her 
death the sons of the second and 
first (husbands) shaH have equal 
shares in her dowry. [ ... ] 

-n 14 [ ... ] her husband [ ... ] she shall 
take [ ... ] to her father [ ... ] 

-n 15 A man who marries a wife 
who bears him sons, and whose 
wife fate carries away, and who 
marries a second wife who bears 
him sons, and later on the father 
goes to his fate-the sons of the 
first woman shaH take two-thirds 
of the paternal estate, and the sons 
of the second shall take one-third. 
Their sisters, who are still residing 
in the paternal home [ ... ] 

Colophon 

(vi x+1-2) [ ... ]-a? [( ... ) sarl Babili [ ... king of] the city of Babylon. 

Notes 

1. Written (here in ii 5 and again in 9I 11, iv 7) MAN-ma, possibly to be read sanîma. 
2. The beginning of ii 27, reading ina A.sA LÛ, is clear and the wedges are incised 

deeply on the tablet; in contrast, the wedges that follow are faint and partially 
obscured by the signs of the lines both above and below. The readings for these 
wedges proposed by previous editors are aU unsatisfactory, and 1 conclude that the 
final signs simply were incompletely erased by the scribe. 

3. Text: sum-ma (error). 
4. The copy's line 36 (reading tu-kap-pi-ru) is not on the tablet. 
5. Read istën adi, although the first signs are represented as the ligature 1 +en. 
6. The entire line (ii 43) is damaged, and no satisfactory reading can be provided. 
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7. The difficult provision deals with a case in which a woman sought to under
mine the basis of a man's livelihood-exemplified by the selection of the essentials 
of three common professions: a farmer's field, a boatman's boat, and a baker's or 
potter's kiln-for which, in the first and second apodoses, she is to compensate the 
man threefold for his loss. One of the many obstacles to a full understanding of the 
provision is the sense of the preposition ina which is most commonly used as a 
locative preposition ("in"), but also can be a causative or an instrumental. My under
standing of the provision takes ina as a causative, thus ..... performed a magic act .. , 
in arder ta cause barm to a man's field ... " But it is also possible to understand ina as 
an instrumental particle, thus the woman would be using a model or figurine repre
senting the profession (a model of a tree, a boat, or a kiln) in her act of magic, or as 
the common locative, thus the woman would be performing her magic within the 
field, boat, oven, etc. In any case, at least one scribal error appears and an emenda
tion is necessary: " ... caused to the property (text: field)." The third and final case is 
damaged, but the protasis presents a variant situation in which she appears to be 
performing the act of magic against a man's private residence, thus bringing harm 
to his entire household, for which the apodosis calls for the woman's death. 

8. The Akkadian word dïnu is translatable as "case," "decision," or "judgment," and 
refers both to the entire proceedings of a suit or trial and to the decision rendered 
by the officiating judge; this is the term used in the LH, for example, at the begin
ning of the epilogue, in order to characterize the preceding law provisions as Ham
murabi's "just decisions." The antecedent of "its" is not clear; the reference could be, 
for example, to a defective original examplar from which this tablet was copie d, or 
to a court case that has not yet been decided. 

9. Only the first sign of the word is clear in iii 17 (= iii 24 in Borger 1982d: 92-93 
n. a), and none of the expected readings can be confirmed. 

10. I.e., not the preferential or double share; see n. 38 to LH 9I 181. 
11. There is an incised line at the bottom of column iii, marking the end of the 

provision. 
12. There is no line incised at the bottom of column iv, thus indicating that the 

provision continued into the first lines of the next column. 
13. There may be more than one provision lost in the breaks of these fragmen

tary lines. 
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Middle Assyrian Laws (MAL) 
(ca. 1076 B.C.E., Assur) 

By the fourteenth century S.C.E., political and military control of the Near 
East was in the hands of the Hittites in Anatolia, the Egyptians in the 
Mediterranean coastal areas, the Assyrians in northern Mesopotamia, and 
the Kassites in southern Mesopotamia. The Assyrian king Ashur-uballit 1 (r. 
1363-1328 S.C.E.) challenged the dominance of the Hittite New Kingdom; 
Tukultï-Ninurta 1 (r. 1244-1208 S.C.E.) captured Babylon; by the time of 
Tiglath-pileser 1 (r. 1114-1076 S.C.E.), both Kassite Babylonia and Hittite Ana
tolia were no longer forces in the region, and Assyria was established as the 
unrivaled political power in the region. 

About the Laws 

Each "tablet" (A through 0) of the Middle Assyrian Laws is represented 
by only one source, with the exception of MAL A, which does have a late 
but fragmentary duplicate, and the duplication of provisions in MAL B and 
MAL O. Thus, we have a series of tablets with law provisions, rather than a 
single systematic, reconstructed, composition. Sorne of the tablets appear 
to record laws dealing with one or more related concerns, most promi
nently the well-preserved MAL A, which deals almost exc1usively with laws 
in which women figure as victims or principals. The specifie situations in 
the fifty-nine provisions of MAL A, however, range throughout the legal 
realm, and inc1ude theft, blasphemy, deposit, bodily in jury and assault, sex
ual assault and sexual offenses, homicide, taIse accusations, inheritance, 
marriage and matrimonial property, veiling, witchcraft, pledges and debts, 
and abortion. The twenty provisions in MAL B inc1ude situations dealing 
with inheritance, and with agriculture and irrigation. MAL C+G has eleven 
provisions, generally dealing with pledges and deposits. In the remaining 
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tablets, aU smaller and less weU preserved, sorne topies covered are: theft, 
herders' responsibilities, maritime traHie rules, blasphemy, false accusa
tions, inheritance, irrigation. 

Almost all the paragraphs begin with summa and are dearly marked on 
the cuneiform tablets by single incised horizontal lines. The rationale for 
such divisions is not, however, always dear; sorne separate provisions are 
variations or alternative situations whieh should be considered together as 
one legal situation, and in other cases longer paragraphs include multiple 
subparagraphs that might logieally be separated. To facilitate the transla
tions of the se longer, sometimes rambling, paragraphs, line numbers are 
occasionally presented with the beginning of a new situation or variation, 
usually introduced by Akkadian summa, "if." 

The laws in the MAL consider two principal classes of person, the free 
person (aTzlu, "man"), and the male and female slave (urdu and amtu).l MAL A, 
which is concerned with regulations involving women of the aTzlu-class, 
refers to wives, widows, and devotees of the qadiltu-class. 

About the Sources 

The provisions are found on a number of tablets, almost all of which are 
eleventh century B.C.E. copies of earlier fourteenth-century originals, exca
vated in the Assyrian capital Assur.2 One later Neo-Assyrian fragment is a 
fragmentary piece from Nineveh which duplicates sorne of the first para
graphs of MAL A. The only preserved date formula, on the Middle Assyrian 
copy of MAL A, refers to an official named Sagiu, during the reign of 
Tiglath-pileser 1 (r. 1114-1076 B.C.E. or, with Freydank 1991, of Ninurta-apil
ekur, r. 1191-1179 B.C.E.). Although the tablets were written and the collec
tion assembled probably during the reign of that Assyrian monarch, it is 
uncertain whether the recovered texts were compiled for his royal library 
(Weidner 1952/53b) or for later scribes' personallibraries (Lambert 1976: 85-
86 n. 2). 

The provision numbers used here conform to those in the standard edi
tions; the reader must be aware, however, that there are gaps at the begin
nings and ends of columns or surfaces in which an unknown number of 
provisions might be lost, and that these gaps are not reflected in the 
sequence of provision numbers. Thus, for example, in MAL B the entire first 
and last columns are lost, and undetermined portions of the beginnings and 
ends of columns are missing, but the provision numbering is sequential 
without gaps; MAL N is known from a fragment with one surface preserv
ing only the left edge (but not the beginning) and portions of two provi
sions. Thus, although provision numbers within each Tablet begin with "l," 
the first preserved provision might not have been the first on the complete 
tablet. 
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MALA 

(a i 1-13; b 1-4) summa sinniltu lu 
assat aTzle u lu mar[at] aTzle [ana] bët 
ile tëtarab ina bët ile mimma [sa 
ef]rëte t[alti]riq [ina qatëSa] i$$abi[tp 
u lu ubtaJerusi lu uktaJinu[ si] barûta 
[ ... ] ila isaJ[ulu] u kî sa ilu [ana epase 
iq]ab[biuni] eppususi 

(a i 14-22; b 5-7) summa,sinniltu lu 
assat aJile u lu marat aJile sillata 
taq.tibi lu miqit pê tartisi sinniltu sit 
aransa tanassi ana mutisa marësa 
maratef a la iqarribu 

(a i 23-45; b 8-10) summa aJï!u lu 
mari$ lu mU as s assu ina bëtisu 
mimma taltiriq lu ana aTzle lu ana sin~ 
nilte u lu ana mamma sanêmma tat~ 
tidin assat aJï!e u maf?iranutema 
idukkusunu (a i 32) u summa assat 
aTzle sa mussa bal.tuni ina bët mutiSa 
taltiriq lu ana aTzle lu ana sinnilte u lu 
ana mamma sanêmma tattidin aJilu 
assassu ubaJar u f?ï.ta emmed u 
mapiranu sa ina qat assat aTzle irrzf?u~ 
runi surqa iddan u f?ï.ta kî sa aJï!u 
assassu ëmiduni mapirana emmidu 

A -n 1 If a woman,4 either a man's 
wife or a man's daughter, should 
enter into a temple and steal some
thing from the sanctuary in the 
temple5 and either it is discovered 
in her possession or they prove the 
charges against her and find her 
guilty, [they shaU perform(?)] a div
ination(?), they shall inquire of the 
deity; they shall treat her as the 
deity instructs them. 

A -,r 2 If a woman,6 either a man's 
wife or a man's daughter, should 
speak something disgraceful or 
utter a blasphemy, that woman 
alone bears responsibility for her 
offense; they shall have no daim 
against her husband, her sons, or 
her daughters. 

A -,r 3 If a man is either il1 or dead, 
and his wife should steal some
thing from his house and give it 
either to a man, or to a woman, or 
to anyone else, they shall kill the 
man' s wife as well as the receivers 
(of the stolen goods). (a i 32) And if 
a man's wife, whose husband is 
healthy, should steal from her hus
band' s house and give it either to a 
man, or to a woman, or to anyone 
else, the man shall prove the 
charges against his wife and shaH 
impose a punishm~nt; the receiver 
who received (the stolen goods) 
from the man's wife shaU hand over 
the stolen goods, and they shaH 
impose a punishment on the 
receiver identieal to that which the 
man imposed on his wife. 
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(i 46-56 7) summa lu urdu lu amtu ina 
qat assat aJïle mimma imtabru sa 
urde u amte appësunu uznësunu 
unakkusu surqa umallû aJïlu sa 
assiti[su] uznësa unakkas u summa 
assassu usser [uz]nëSa la unakkis sa 
urde u amte la unakkusuma surqa la 
umallû 

(i 57-69) summa assat aJïle ina bët 
arzle sanêmma mimma taltiriq ana qat 
5 mana anneke tütatter bêl surqe itam~ 
ma ma summa usabizusini ma ina 
bëtija sirqï (i 63) summa mussa magir 
surqa iddan u ipa,t,tarsi uznësa 
unakkas summa mussa ana pa.tariSa 
la imaggur bel surqe ilaqqëSi u appasa 
inakkis 

(i 70-73) summa assat arzle maskatta 
ina kïde taltakan mabiranu surqa 
inassi 

(i 74-77) summa sinniltu qata ana 
aJïle tattabal ubta)erusi 30 mana 
annaka taddan 20 ina ba.t.tate imag ~ 
gu~usi 

(i 78-87) summa sinniltu ina $alte 
iska sa arzle talJtepi 1 ubansa inakkisu 
u summa asû urtakkisma isku sanïtu 

A -n 4 If either a slave or a slave 
woman should receive something 
from a man's wife, they shaH cut 
off the slave's or slave woman's 
no se and ears; they shaH restore 
the stolen goods; the man shall cut 
off his own wife's ears. But if he 
releases his wife and does not cut 
off her ears, they' shall not cut off 
(the nose and ears) of the slave or 
slave woman, and they shaH not 
restore the stolen goods. 

A -n 5 If aman' s wife shoutd steal 
something with a value greater 
than 300 shekels of lead8 from the 
house of another man, the owner 
of the stolen goods shaH take an 
oath, saying, "1 did not incite her, 
saying, 'Commit a the ft in my 
house.'" (i 63) If her husband is in 
agreement, he (her husband) shaH 
hand over the stolen goods and he 
shaH ransom her; he shaH cut off 
her ears. If her husband does not 
agree to her ransom, the owner of 
the stolen goods shall take her and 
he shall cut off her nose. 

A -n 6 If aman' s wife should place 
goods for safekeeping outside of 
the family, the receiver of the 
goods shall bear liability for stolen 
property. 

A -n 7 If a woman should laya hand 
upon a man and they prove the 
charges against her, she shall pay 
1,800 shekels of lead; they shaH 
strike her 20 blows with rods. 

A -n 8 If a woman should crush a 
man's testic1e during a quarrel, 
they shaH cut off one of her fin-
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iltesama tattalpat [x ]-ri-im-ma tartisi 
ru] lu ina ~alte [is]ka sanïta tabtepi 
[ ... . M]ES-sa kilallün inappulu 

(i 88-96) [summa] aJïlu qata ana 
assat aJïle [u]bil kî bure ëpussi 
[ub ]taJerus [uk]taJinus [1] ubansu 
inakkisu [summ]a ittisiqsi [sa]passu 
saplïta [ana plan erimte sa pase 
[iSa]ddudu inakkisu 

(i 97-ii 6) [summa l]u arzlu lu sinniltu 
[ana bët aJïle] ërubuma [lu aJïla l]u 
sinnilta iduku [ana bël bëte] 
daJikanute [iddunu] panusuma 
[idukk]usunu [panüsuma imma]ggar 
[mimmâsunu] ilaqqe (ii 1) [u summa 
ina bë]t daJi[kanute] mimm[a sa 
tadane lassu] lu marra lu marta ... ] 
im [ ... ] 

(ii 7-13) [summa ... ] si-[ ... ] sa [x x] x 
pa-a-[ ... ]-li 

(ii 14-24) summa assat arzle ina rebëte 
tëtetiq arzlu i~~abassu lanikkime iq.tibi~ 
asse la tamaggur tattana$$ar emu~ 
qamma i~~abassi ittiaksi lu ina mulJlJi 
assat aJïle iksudus u lu kî sinnilta 
inïkuni sëbütu ubtaJerus arzla idukku 
sa sinnilte lJi.tu lassu 

gers. And even if the physician 
should bandage it, but the second 
testic1e then becomes infected(?) 
along with it and becomes ... ,9 or if 
she should crush the second tes
tic1e du ring the quarrel-they shall 
gouge out both her [ ... ]-S.1O 

A -n 9 If a man lays a hand upon a 
woman, attacking her like a rutting 
bull(?), and they prove the charges 
against him and find him guilty, 
they shall cut off one of his fingers. 
If he should kiss her, they shall 
draw his lower Hp across the 
blade(?) of an ax and cut it off. 

A -n 10 [If either] a man or a woman 
enters [another man's] house and 
kills [either aman] or a woman, 
[they shall hand over] the manslay
ers [to the head of the household]; 
if he so chooses, he shall kill them, 
or if he chooses to come to an 
accommodation, he shaH take 
[their property]; and if there is 
[nothing of value to give from the 
house] of the manslayers, either a 
son [or a daughter ... ] 

A -n 11 [If ... ] 

A -n 12 If a wife of a man should 
walk along the main thoroughfare 
and should a man seize her and say 
to her, "1 want to have sex with 
you!"ll-she shaH not consent but 
she shaH protect herself; should he 
seize her by force and fornicate 
with her-whether they discover 
him upon the woman or witnesses 
later prove the charges against him 
that he fornicated with the 
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(ii 25-29) summa assat a>ïle istu 
bëtisa tatti~ima ana mu1}1}i aTzle asar 
usbuni tattalak ittiaksi ki assat 
aTzlenni ide aTzla u assata idukku 

(ii 30-40) summa assat aTzle aTzlu lu 
ina bët altamme lu ina rebëte ki assat 
aTzlenni ide ittiaksi ki aTzlu sa assassu 
ana epase iqabbiuni na>ikana eppusu 
summa ki assat aTzlenni la ide ittiaksi 
na>ikanu zaku a>ïlu assassu ubâr ki 
libbisu eppassi 

(ii 41-57) summa a>ïlu istu assitisu 
a>ïla i~~abat ubta>erus ukta>inus 
kilallësunuma idukkusunu aransu 
lassu summa i$$abta lu ana muggi 
sarre lu ana mu1}1}i dajanï ittabla 
ubta>erus ukta>inus summa mut sin~ 
nilte assassu iduak u a>ïla iduakma 
summa appa sa assitisu inakkis aTzla 
ana sa rësën utâr u panïsu gabba 
inaqquru u summa assass[u ussar] 
aTzla u[ssar] 

(ii 58-66) summa aTzlu assat [aTzle ... ] 
pUa [ ... ] 1}ï.tu sa a>ïle lassu a>ïlu 
assassu bï.ta ki libbisu emmid summa 

woman-they shaH kill the man; 
there is no punishment for the 
woman. 

A ~ 13 If the wife of a man should 
go out of her own house, and go to 
another man where he resides, and 
should he fornicate with her know
ing that she is the wife of a man, 
they shaH kill the man and the wife. 

A -n 14 If a man should fornicate 
with another man's wife either in 
an inn or in the main thoroughfare, 
knowing that she is the wife of a 
man, they shaH treat the fornicator 
as the man declares he wishes his 
wife to be treated. If he should for
nicate with her without knowing 
that she is the wife of a man, the 
fornicator is clear; the man shall 
prove the charges against his wife 
and he shaH treat her as he wishes. 

A ~ 15 If a man should seize 
another man upon his wife and 
they prove the charges against him 
and find him guilty, they shaH kill 
both of them; there is no liability 
for him (i.e., the husband). If he 
should seize him and bring him 
either before the king or the 
judges, and they prove the charges 
against him and find him guilty-if 
the woman' s husband kills his wife, 
then he shaH also kill the man; if he 
cuts off his wife' s nose, he shaH 
turn the man into a eunuch and 
they shalliacerate his entire face; 
but if [he wishes to release] his 
wife, he shall [release] the man. 

A ~ 16 If a man [should fornicate] 
with the wife of a man [ ... by] her 
invitation, there is no punishment 
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emüqamma ittiaksi ubta>erus ukta::: 
Jinus 1}i.tasu ki sa assat aTzlemma 

(ii 67-71) summa aTzlu ana aTzle iqtibi 
ma assatka ittinikku sëbütu lassu 
riksate is akkunu ana Id illuku 

(ii 72-81) summa aTzlu ana tappa>isu 
lu ina puzre lu ina $alte iqbi ma 
assatka ittinikku ma anaku ubâr 
ba>ura la ilaJe la uba>er aTzla suatu 40 
ina 1}at.tate ima1}1}u$us iltën ura1} 
ümate sipar sarre eppas igaddimus u 
1 bilat annaka iddan 

(ii 82-92) summa aTzlu ina puzre ina 
mu1}1}i tappa>isu abata iSkun ma 
ittinikkus lu ina ~alte ana pani ~abë 
iqbiassu ma ittinikkuka ma ubârka 
ba>ura la ila>e la uba>er aTzla suiitu 50 
ina 1}a.t.tate imaggu$us iltën urag 
ümate sipar sarre eppas igaddimus u 
1 bilat annaka iddan 

for the man; the man (Le., husband) 
shall impose whatever punishment 
he chooses upon his wife. If he 
should fornicate with her by force 
and they prove the charges against 
him and find him guilty, his punish
ment shall be identical to that of 
the wife of the man. 

A -n 17 If a man should say to 
another man, "Everyone has sex 
with12 your wife," but there are no 
witnesses, they shaH draw up a 
binding agreement, they shaH 
undergo the divine River Ordeal. 

A -n 18 If a man says to his comrade, 
either in private or in a public quar
rel, "Everyone has sex with 13 your 
wife," and further, "1 can prove the 
charges," but he is unable to prove 
the charges and does not prove the 
charges, they shall strike that man 
40 blows with rods; he shaH per
form the king' s service for one full 
month; they shall cut off his hair;lt 
moreover, he shaH pay 3,600 
shekels of lead. 

A -n 19 If a man furtively spreads 
rumors about his comrade, saying, 
"Everyone sodomizes him,"15 or in a 
quarrel in public says to him, 
"Everyone sodomizes you," and 
further, "1 can prove the charges 
against you," but he is unable to 
prove the charges and does not 
prove the charges, they shall strike 
that man 50 blows with rods; he 
shall perform the king' s service for 
one full month; they shall cut off 
his hair; 16 moreover, he shaH pay 
3,600 shekels of lead. 
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(ii 93-97) summa aJïlu tappâsu in"ik 
ubtaJerus uktaJinus inikkus ana sa 
rësën utarrus 

(ii 98-104) summa aJïlu marat aJïle 
im!?a~ma sa libbisa ulta~lëS ubtaJerus 
uktaJinus 2 bilat 30 mana annaka 
iddan 50 ina ba.t.tate imabbu~us iltën 
ura!? ümate sipar sarre eppas 

(ii 105-iii 13) summa assat aJile la 
abusa la abusa la marusa aTzlu sani~ 
umma barrana ulta~bissi u ki assat 
aTzlenni la ide itamma u 2 bilat anna~ 
ka ana mut sinnilte iddan [su ]mma hi 
[assat aTzlenni "ide b]itqate idd[anma 
itamma m]a summa ani[kusini] u 
summa assat [aJile taq.tibi m]a 
itt"ikanni [ki aJ]ïlu bitqate [ana] aTzle 
iddinuni [ana] Id illak [rik]satusu 
lassu summa ina Id ittüra ki mut sin~ 
nilte assassu eppusuni ana suasu 
eppusus 

(iii 14-40) summa assat aJïle assat 
aTzlimma ana bëtisa talteqe ana aTzle 
ana niake tattidinsi u aJïlu ki assat 
aJïlenni ïde ki sa assat aJïle inïkuni 

A -,r 20 If a man sodomizes 17 his 
comrade and they prove the 
charges against him and find him 
guilty, they shaH sodomize him and 
they shall turn him into a eunuch. 

A -,r 21 If a man strikes a woman of 
the aTzlu-class thereby causing her 
to abort her fetus, and they prove 
the charges against him and find 
him guilty-he shaH pay 9,000 
shekels of lead; they shaH strike 
him 50 blows with rods; he shaH 
perform the king' s service for one 
full month. 

A -,r 22 If an unrelated man-neither 
her father, nor her brother, nor her 
son-should arrange to have a 
man' s wife travel with him, then he 
shaH swear an oath to the effect 
that he did not know that she is the 
wife of a man and he shaH pay 
7,200 shekels of lead to the 
woman' s husband. If [he knows 
that she is the wife of aman], he 
shaH pay damages and he shaH 
swear, saying, "1 did not fornicate 
with her." But if the man's wife 
should declare, "He did fornicate 
with me," since the man has 
aiready paid damages to the man 
(Le., husband), he shaH undergo the 
divine River Ordeal; there is no 
binding agreement. If he should 
refuse to undergo the divine River 
Ordeal, they shaH treat him as the 
woman' s husband treats his wife. 

A -,r 23 If aman' s wife should take 
another man's wife into her house 
and give her to a man for purposes 
of fornication. and the man knows 
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eppusus u kî sa mut sinnilte assassu 
nïkta eppusuni mummerta eppusu u 
summa mut sinnilte assassu nikta 
mimma la eppas naJikana u mum~ 
merta mimma la eppusu ussurusunu u 
summa assat aTzle la tide u sinniltu sa 
ana bëtisa talqeusini ki pige aTzla ana 
mu!?bisa tultërib u ittiaksi summa iStu 
bëte ina u~âisa ki nikutuni taqtibi sin~ 
nilta ussuru zakuat naJikana u mum~ 
merta idukku u summa sinniltu la 
taq.t ibi aJilu assassu bi.ta hi libbisu 
emmid niPikana u mummerta idukhu 

(iii 41-81) summa assat aTzle ina pani 
mutisa ramansa taltadad lu ina libbi 
ale ammiemma lu ina alani qurbute 
asar bëta uddûsenni ana bët Assu~ 
rdjae tëtarab istu bëlet bëte usbat 3--su 
4-su bëdat bël bete kî assat aTzle ina 
bëtisu usbutuni la ide ina urkette sin~ 
niltu Sï< t> tatta~bat bel bëte sa assas~ 
su [ina pa]nïSu ramansa [tald]uduni 
assassu [unakkasma la lB ] ilaqqe 
[assa]t aTzle sa assassu iltesa usbu~ 
tuni uznëSa unakkusu !?adima mussa 
3 bilat 30 mana annaka Sïmsa iddan 
u badïma assassu ilaqqeu (iii 61) u 
summa bel bete ki assat aJïle ina 
bètisu iStu assi[tisu] usbutuni 1[de] 

that she is the wife of a man, they 
shall treat him as one who has for
nicated with the wife of another 
man; and they treat the female pro
curer just as the woman' s husband 
treats his fornicating wife. And if 
the woman's husband intends to do 
nothing to his fornicating wife, 
they shaH do nothing to the for ni
cator or to the female procurer; 
they shaH release them. But if the 
man' s wife does not know (what 
was intended), and the woman who 
takes her into her house brings the 
man in to her by deceit(?), and he 
then fornicates with her-if, as 
soon as she leaves the house, she 
shouid declare that she has been 
the victim of fornication, they shaH 
release the woman, she is clear; 
they shall kili the fornicator and 
the female procurer. But if the 
woman should not so de clare , the 
man shall impose whatever punish
ment on his wife he wishes; they 
shaH kill the fornicator and the 
female procurer. 

A -,r 24 If aman' s wife should with
draw herself from her husband and 
enter into the house of another 
Assyrian, either in that city 19 or in 
any of the nearby towns, to a house 
which he assigns to her, residing 
with the mistress of the household, 
staying overnight three or four 
nights, and the householder is not 
aware that it is the wife of a man 
who is residing in his house, and 
later that woman is seized, the 
househoider whose wife withdrew 
herself from him shaH [mutilate] 
his wife and [not] take her back. As 
for the man's wife with whom his 
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salSéite iddan u summa itteker la 
idema iqabbi ana Id illuku (iii 68) u 
summa aTzlu sa assat aTzle ina bëtisu 
usbutuni ina Id ittura salSéite iddan 
summa a)llu sa assassu ina panBu 
ramansa talduduni ina Id ittüra zaku 
gimrï sa Id umalla u summa aTzlu sa 
assassu ina panBu ramansa taldu~ 
duni assassu la unakkis assassu 
ilaqqe emittu mimma lassu 

(iii 82-94) summa sinniltu ina bët 
abiSama usbat u mussa met alfl]ë 
mutisa la zëzu u marusa lassu 
mimma dumaqë sa mussa ina mug~ 
gisa iskununi la galquni aggë mutisa 
la zïzütu ilaqqeu ana rïgéite iléini uset
tuqu ubarru ilaqqeu ana Id u mamite 
la i~~abbutu 

wife resided, they shaH cut off her 
ears; if he pleases, her husband 
shaH give 12,600 shekels of lead as 
her value, and, if he pleases, he 
shall take back his wife. (iii 61) 
However, if the householder knows 
that it is a man's wife who is resid
ing in his house with his wife, he 
shall give "triple."20 And if he 
should deny (that he knew of her 
status), he shaH declare, "1 did not 
know," they shall undergo the 
divine River Ordeal. (iii 68) And if 
the man in whose hou se the wife 
of a man resided should refuse to 
undergo the divine River Ordeal, 
he shall give "triple"; if it is the man 
whose wife withdrew herself from 
him who should refuse to undergo 
the divine River Ordeal, he (in 
whose house she resided) is clear; 
he shall bear the expenses of the 
divine River Ordeal. However, if 
the man whose wife withdrew her
self from him does not mutilate his 
wife, he shall take back his wife; no 
sanctions are imposed. 

A' 25 If a woman is residing in her 
own father's house and her hus
band is dead, her husband's broth
ers have not yet divided their 
inheritance, and she has no son
her husband' s brothers who have 
not yet received their inheritance 
shares shall take whatever valu
ables her husband bestowed upon 
her that are not missing. As for the 
rest (of the property) , they shaH 
resort to a verdict by the gods, they 
shaH provide proof, and they shall 
take the property; they shall not be 
seized for (the settlement of any 
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(iii 95-102) summa sinniltu ina bët 
abisama usbat u mussa mët mimma 
dumaqë sa mussa iskunusini summa 
marû mu tisa ibassi ilaqqeu summa 
marü mutisa lassu Sïtma talaqqe 

(iii 103-108) summa sinniltu ina bët 
abisama usbat mussa ëtanarrab 
mimma nudunnâ sa mussa iddi~ 

nassenni suamma ilaqqe ana sa bët 
abis a la iqarrib 

(iv 1-10) summa almattu ana bët aTzle 
tëtarab u marasa gurda iltesa na~~at 
ina bët agizanisa irtibi u tuppu sa 
mârütisu la sa.trat zitta ina bët murab~ 
bianisu la ilaqqe gubullë la inassi ina 
bët éilidéinisu zitta kî qéitisu ilaqqe 

(iv 11-19) summa sinniltu ana bët 
mutiSa tëtarab sirkisa u mimma sa 
istu bët abisa na~~utuni u lu sa emusa 
ina eréibisa iddinassenni ana marësa 
zaku méiru emesa la iqarribu u 
summa mussa ipuagsi ana marëSu sa 
libbisu iddan 

dispute by) the divine River Ordeal 
or the oath. 

A ~ 26 If a woman is residing in her 
own father' s house and her hus
band is dead, if there are sons of 
her husband, it is they who shaH 
take whatever valuables her hus
band bestowed upon her; if there 
are no sons of her husband, she 
herself shall take the valuables. 

A' 27 If a woman is residing in her 
own father' s house and her hus
band visits her regularly, he himself 
shall take back any marriage settle
ment which he, her husband, gave 
to her; he shaH have no claim to 
anything belonging to her father' s 
house. 

A' 28 If a widow should enter a 
man' s house and she is carrying 
her dead husband's surviving son 
with her (in her womb), he grows 
up in the hou se of the man who 
married her but no tablet of his 
adoption is written, he will not 
take an inheritance share from the 
estate of the one who raised him, 
and he will not be responsible for 
its debts; he shaH take an inheri
tance share from the estate of his 
begetter in accordance with his 
portion. 

A , 29 If a woman should enter her 
husband's house, her dowry and 
whatever she brings with her from 
her father's house, and also what
ever her father-in-law gave her 
upon her entering, are clear for her 
sons; her father-in-law's sons shaH 
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(iv 20-39) summa abu ana bët eme sa 
marisu bibla ittabal <zubullâ> izzibil 
sinniltu ana marisu la tadnat u maru~ 
su saniu sa assassu ina bët abisa 
usbutuni mët assat marisu mUe ana 
marisu sanaJije sa ana bët emesu 
izbiluni ana abuzzete iddansi summa 
bël marte sa zubullâ imta1}1}uruni 
marassu ana tadane la imaggur 1}adi ~ 
ma abu sa zubullâ izbiluni kallassu 
ilaqqea ana marisu iddan u 1}adima 
ammar izbiluni annaka ~arpa bura~a 
sa la akale qaqqadamma ilaqqe ana 
sa akéile la iqarrib 

(iv 40-49) summa a1ilu ana bët emisu 
zubullâ izbil u assassu mëtat maréit 
emisu ibassi 1}adima «emu» marat 
emiSu kî assitisu mette i1}1}az u 
1}adima kaspa sa iddinuni ilaqqe lu 
seJam lu immerë lu mimma sa akale la 
iddununessu kaspamma imabbar 

have no vaUd daim. But if her hus
band intends to take control of 
her,21 he shaH give it to whichever 
of his sons he wishes. 

A -n 30 If a father should bring the 
ceremonial marriage prestation 
and present <the bridal gift> to the 
house of his son's father-in-Iaw, 
and the woman is not yet given to 
his son, and another son of his, 
whose wife is residing in her own 
father's house, is dead, he shaH give 
the wife of his deceased son into 
the protection of the household22 

of his second son to whose father
in-Iaw's house he has presented 
(the ceremonial marriage presta
tion). If the master of the daughter 
who is receiving the bridaI gift 
decides not to agree to give his 
daughter (in these altered circum
stances), if the father who pre
sented the bridal gift so pleases, he 
shall take his daughter-in-Iaw (Le., 
the wife of his deceased son) and 
give her in marriage to his (second) 
son. And if he so pleases, as much 
as he presented-lead, silver, gold, 
and anything not edible-he shaH 
take back in the quantities origi
nally given; he shall have no daim 
to anything edible. 

A -n 31 If a man presents the bridal 
gift to his father-in-Iaw's house, 
and although his wife is dead there 
are other daughters of his father
in-Iaw, if he so pleases, he23 shall 
marry a daughter of his father-in
law in lieu of his deceased wife. Or, 
if he so pleases, he shall take back 
the silver that he gave; they shall 
not give back to him grain, sheep, 
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(iv 50-55) summa sinniltu ina bët 
abisama usbat [ ... ]-sa tadnat lu ana 
bët emisa laqiat lu la laqiat 1}ubullë 
arna u bi.ta sa mutisa tanassi 

(iv 56-70) [summa] sinniltu ina bët 
abisama usbat mussa mët u mara 
ibassi [ ... (59-64 broken)] u [badïma] 
ana emisa ana a1}uzzete iddansi 
summa mussa u emusa mëtuma u 
méirusa lassu almattu Sït asar badi;: 
[ut]uni tallak 

(iv 71-74) summa aJïlu almattu ëta~ 
1}az rikassa la rakis 2 sanate ina 
bëtisu usbat assutu Sït la tu~~a 

(iv 75-81) summa almattu ana bët 
a7ïle tëtarab mimma ammar na~~atuni 
gabbu sa mutis a u summa aJilu ana 
mu1}gi sinnilte ëtarab mimma ammar 
na~~uni gabbu sa sinnilte 

(iv 82-v 14) summa sinniltu ina bët 
abisa usbat lu mussa bëta ana batte 
uSésibsi u mussa ana eqle ittalak la 
samna la sapate la lubulta la ukullâ la 
mimma ézibasse la mimma subulta 
istu eqle usé bilasse sinniltu sU 5 
sanate pani mutisa tadaggal ana mute 
la tussab (iv 93) summa mdrusa 

or anything edible; he shaH receive 
only the silver. 

A -n 32 If a woman is residing in her 
own father's house and her [ ... ] is 
given, whether or not she has been 
taken into her father-in-Iaw's 
house, she shaH be responsible for 
her husband' s debts, transgression, 
or punishment. 

A -n 33 If a woman is residing in her 
own father' s house, her husband is 
dead, and she has sons [ ... ], or [if he 
so pleases], he shall give her into 
the protection of the household of 
her father-in-Iaw. If her husband 
and her father-in-Iaw are both 
dead, and she has no son, she is 
indeed a widow; she shall go wher
ever she pleases. 

A -n 34 If a man should marry a 
widow without her formal binding 
agreement and she resides in his 
house for two years, she is a wife; 
she shall not leave. 

A -n 35 If a widow should enter into 
a man' s house, whatever she brings 
with her belongs to her (new) hus
band; and if a man should enter 
into a woman's house, whatever he 
brings with him belongs to the 
woman. 

A -n 36 If a woman is residing in her 
father's hou se, or her husband set
des her in a house elsewhere, and 
her husband then travels abroad 
but does not leave her any oil, 
wool, c1othing, or provisions, or 
anything else, and sends her no 
provisions from abroad-that 
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ibassi innagguru u ekkulu sinniltu 
mussa tuqa:>a ana mute la tussab (iv 
97) summa marüsa lassu 5 sanate 
mussa tuqa:>a 6 saniite ina kabase ana 
mut libbisa tussab mussa ina aliike la 
iqarribasse ana mutisa urkie zakuat 
(iv 103) summa ana qat 5 sanate 
uggeranni ina raminisu la ikkaluni lu 
qa-a-li i$bassuma innabi[t] lu kî 
sar[te] $abitma ütag[ger] ina alake 
ubâr sinnilta sa kî assitisu iddan u 
assassu ilaqqe (v 4) u summa sarru 
ana mate sanïtemma iltaparSu ana 
qat 5 sanate ütaggera assassu tuqa~ 
:>asu ana mute la tussab (v 8) u 
summa ina pani 5 sanate ana mute 
tattasab u tattalad mussa ina alake 
assum riksa la tuqa:>iuni u tanna~ 
gizuni ana suasa u lïdanisama 
ilaqqëSunu 

(v 15-19) summa aTzlu assassu ezzib 

woman shall still remain (the exclu
sive object of rights) for her hus
band for five years, she shaH not 
reside with another husband. (iv 93) 
If she has sons, they shaH be hired 
out and provide for their own sus
tenance; the woman shaH wait for 
her husband, she shall not reside 
with another husband. (iv 97) If she 
has no sons, she shall wait for her 
husband for five years; at the onset 
of(?) six years, she shaH reside with 
the husband of her choice; her 
(first) husband, upon returning, 
shaH have no valid claim to her; she 
is dear for her second husband. (iv 
103) If he is delayed beyond the five 
years but is not detained of his 
own intention, whether because a 
... seized him and he fled or 
because he was falsely arrested24 

and therefore he was detained, 
upon returning he shaH so prove, 
he shall give a woman comparable 
to his wife (to her second husband) 
and take his wife, (v 4) And if the 
king should send him to another 
country and he is delayed beyond 
the five years, his wife shaH wait 
for him (indefinitely); she shall not 
go to reside with another husband. 
(v 8) And furthermore, if she 
should reside with another hus
band before the five years are com
pleted and should she bear 
children (to the second husband), 
because she did not wait in accor
dance with the agreement, but was 
taken in marriage (by another), her 
(first) husband, upon returning, 
shall take her and aiso her off
spring. 

A -n 37 If a man intends to divorce 
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libbusuma mimma iddanasse la lib~ 
busuma mimma la iddanasse raqü~ 
tesa tU$$a 

(v 20-25) summa sinniltu ina bët abi~ 
sama usbat u mussa ëtezibsi dumaqë 
sa sütma iskunusenni ilaqqe ana ter~ 
gete sa ubluni la iqarrib ana sinnilte 
zaku 

(v 26-41) summa aTzlu la marassu ana 
mute ittidin summa panima abusa 
gabbul kî saparte sësubat ummianu 
paniu ittalka ina muggi tadinane sa 
sinnilte sim sinnilte isallim summa 
ana tadane lassu tadinana ilaqqe u 
summa ina lumne ballu,tat ana mubal
li.tanisa zakuat u summa agiza[nu s]a 
sinnilte lu .tuppa ul-ta-[ x-(x) ]-U-SU25 u 
lu rugu[mman]â irtisiunessu sim 
sinnilte u-[x-x-x] u tadinanu [x-x-x
x] 

(v 42-106) lu assat a:>ïle lu [alma~ 
nàtu] u lu sinnisatu [Assurajatu] sa 
ana rebëte u[$$ani] qaqqassina [la 
pattu] marat aTzle [ ... ] lu TUG sa ri-[ ... ] 
lu ~Ubdtï lu [ ... ] pa:5[:5una] qaqqassina 

his wife, if it is his wish, he shaH 
give her something; if that is not 
his wish, he shall not give her any
thing, and she shaHleave empty
handed. 

A ~ 38 If a woman is residing in her 
own father' s house and her hus
band divorces her, he shall take the 
valuables which he himself be
stowed upon her; he shaH have no 
claim to the bridewealth which he 
brought (to her father's house), it is 
clear for the woman. 

A ~ 39 If a man should give one 
who is not his own daughter in 
marriage to a husband-if (this situ
ation arose because) previously her 
father had been in debt and she 
had been made to reside as a 
pledge-and a prior creditor shouid 
come forward, he (i.e., the prior 
creditor) shaH receive the value of 
the woman, in full, from the one 
who gives the woman in marriage; 
if he has nothing to give, he (Le., 
the prior creditor) shaH take the 
one who gives the woman in mar
riage. However, if she had been 
saved from a catastrophe, she is 
dear for the one who saved her. 
And if the one who marries the 
woman either causes a tablet to be 
... for him or they have a daim in 
place against him, he shaH [ ... ] the 
value of the woman, and the one 
who gives (the woman) [ ... ] 

A ~ 40 Wives of a man, or [widows], 
or any [Assyrian] women who go 
out into the main thoroughfare 
[shaH not have] their heads [bare]. 
Daughters of a man [." with] either 
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[ ... ] lu [ ... ] lu [ ... ]-a$-$a-[ ... ] ina üme 
ina rebëte e-[ ... ] illakani upta$$a::: 
[namma] esirtu sa Btu bélti[sa] ina 
rebéte tallukuni pa$$unat qadiltu sa 
mutu agzusini ina rebéte pa$$unatma 
sa mutu la agzusini ina rebéte 
qaqqassa pattu la tupta$$an garimtu 
la tupta$$an qaqqassa pattu (v 68) sa 
garlmta pa$$unta étamruni i<$a>b::: 
bassi sébüte isakkan ana Pl ekalle 
ubbalassi sukuttasa la ilaqqeu lubul::: 
tasa $abitansa ilaqqe 50 ina ga.t.tate 
imag<gu>$usi qira ana qaqqidisa 
itabbuku (v 77) u summa a'ilu Ga::: 
rlmta pa$$unta étamarma ütasser ana 
pi ekalle la ublassi aTzlu suatu 50 ina 
ga.t.tate imaggu$us batiqansu lubul::: 
tusu ilaqqe uznésu upallusu ina eble 
isakkuku ina kutallisu irakkusu iltén 
urag ümate sipar sarre eppas (v 88) 
amatu la uptaHanama sa amta 
pa$$unta ëtamruni i$abbatassi ana pi 
ekalle ubbalassi uznésa unakkusu 
$abitansa lubultasa ilaqqe (v 94) 
summa a'ilu amta pa$$unta éta::: 
marsima ütasser la i$$abtassi ana pi 
ekalle la ublassi ubta'erus ukta'inus 
50 ina ga.t.tate imaggu$us uznésu 
upallusu ina eble isakkuku [ina 
kut]allisu irakkusu [bdti]qansu lubul::: 
tusu ilaqqe iltén urag ümate sipar 
[sarre] eppas 

a ... -cloth or garments or [ ... ] shall 
be veiled, [ ... ] their heads [ ... (gap 
of ca. 6 lines) ... ] When they go 
about [ ... ] in the main thoroughfare 
during the daytime, they shall be 
veiled. A concubine who goes 
about in the main thoroughfare 
with her mistress is to be veiled. A 
married qadiltu-woman is ta be 
veiled (when she goes about) in the 
main thoroughfare, but an un mar
ried one is to leave her head bare in 
the main thoroughfare, she shaH 
not be veiled. A prostitute shall not 
be veiled, her head shall be bare. (v 
68) Whoever sees a veiled prosti
tute shaH seize her, secure wit
nesses, and bring her to the palace 
entrance. They shall not take away 
her jewe1ry, but he who has seized 
her takes her c1othing; they shaH 
strike her 50 blows with rods; they 
shall pour hot pitch over her head. 
(v 77) And if a man should see a 
veiled prostitute and release her, 
and does not bring her to the 
palace entrance, they shaH strike 
that man 50 blows with rods; the 
one who informs against him shall 
take his c1othing; they shall pierce 
his ears, thread them on a cord, tie 
it at his back; he shall perform the 
king's service for one full month. (v 
88) Slave women shaH not be 
veiled, and he who should see a 
veiled slave woman shall seize her 
and bring her to the palace 
entrance; they shaH cut off her 
ears; he who seizes her shaH take 
her c1othing. (v 94) If a man should 
see a veiled slave woman but 
re1ease her and not seize her, and 
does not bring her ta the palace 
entrance, and they then prove the 
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(vi 1-13) summa a'ilu esirtusu 
upa$$an 5 6 tappa'ésu usessab ana 
panBunu upa$$ansi ma assiti sU 
iqabbi assassu Sit esirtu sa ana pani 
$abë la pa$$unutuni mussa la iqbiuni 
ma assiti sU la assat esirtumma sU 
summa aTzlu mét marü assitisu pa$::: 
$unte lassu marü esrate marü sunu 
zitta ilaqqeu 

(vi 14-18) summa aTzlu ina üme raqe 
samna ana qaqqad marat aTzle itbuk lu 
ina sakulte guruppate ubil türta la 
utarru 

(vi 19-39) summa a'ïlu lu samna ana 
qaqqade itbuk lu guruppate ubil maru 
sa assata uddiunessunni lu mët lu 
innabit ina marësu rïgate istu muggi 
mare rabê adi mulfgi mare $elfre sa 10 
sanatusuni ana sa gadiuni iddan 
summa abu mët u maru sa assata 
uddiunissunni mëtma mar mare mëte 
sa 10 sanatusuni ibassi eg1)azma (vi 
31) summa ana qat 10 sanate marü 
mare $e1)1)eru abu sa marte 1)adïma 
marassu iddan u I]adïma tUTta ana 

charges against him and find him 
gui! ty, they shaH strike him 50 
blows with rods; they shaH pierce 
his ears, thread them on a cord, tie 
it at his back; the one who informs 
against him shall take his garments; 
he shaH perform the king' s service 
for one full month. 

A -,r 41 If a man intends to veil his 
concubine, he shaH assemble five 
or six of his comrades, and he shaH 
veil her in their presence, he shall 
dec1are, "She is my assutu-wife"; she 
is his assutu-wife. A concubine who 
is not veiled in the presence of 
people, whose husband did not 
dec1are, "She is my assutu-wife," she 
is not an assutu-wife, she is indeed 
a concubine. If a man is dead and 
there are no sons of his veiled wife, 
the sons of the concubines are 
indeed sons; they shaH (each) take 
an inheritance share. 

A -,r 42 If a man pours oil on the 
head of a woman of the a'ïlu-c1ass 
on the occasion of a holiday, or 
brings dishes on the occasion of a 
banquet, no return (of gifts) shaH 
bemade. 

A -,r 43 If a man either pours oil on 
her head or brings (dishes for) the 
banquet, (after which) the son to 
whom he assigned the wife either 
dies or flees, he shaH give her in 
marriage to whichever of his 
remaining sons he wishes, from the 
oldest ta the youngest of at least 
ten years of age. If the father is 
dead and the son ta whom he 
assigned the wife is aiso dead, a 
son of the deceased son who is at 
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mitgâT UtâT summa mâTU lassu 
ammar imguruni abna u mimma sa la 
akâle qaqqadamma utâr u sa akâle la 
utâr 

(vi 40-45) summa Assuriijau u 
summa Assuriifitu sa kî saparte 
ammar Simisu ina bët d'ile usbuni ana 
sim gamer laqeuni ina.t.tu ibaqqan 
uznesu ugappa upallas 

(vi 46-88) [summ]a sinniltu tadnat 
[ u] mussa nakru itteqe' emus a u 
mârusa lassu 2 sanâte pani mutesa 
tadaggal ina 2 sanâte annâte summa 
sa akiile lassu tallakamma taqabbi 
[summa] iilâjUu sa ekalle sU 
[ab]usa(?} usakkalsi [u sip]arsu tep~ 
pas [summa assutu s]a gupse Sit [ ... 
usakk]alsi [siparsu teppas] (vi 58) u 
[summa assat aJlle(?} sU sa] eqla u 
[bëta ... ] tallaka[mma ana dajiinë 
taqabbi] ma ana aka[le lassu] dajanu 
gaziana rabiute sa ale isaJulu kî eqla 
ina ale suiitu illukuni eqla u bëta ana 
ukullaisa sa 2 sanate uppusu iddu~ 
nunesse usbat u .tuppasa isa.t.turu 2 
sanate tumalla ana mut libbisa tussab 
.tuppasa kî almattemma isa.t.turu (vi 
72) summa ina arkat umë mussa 

least ten years old shall marry her. 
(vi 3I) If the sons of the (dead) son 
are less than ten years old, if the 
father of the daughter wishes, he 
shall give his daughter (ta one of 
them), but if he wishes he shaH 
make a full and equal return (of 
gifts given). If there is no son, he 
shaH return as much as he received, 
precious stones or anything not 
edible, in its full amount; but he 
shaH not return anything edible. 

A , 44 If there is an Assyrian man 
or an Assyrian woman who is 
residing in a man's house as a 
pledge for a debt, for as much as 
his value, and he is taken for the 
full value (i.e., his value as pledge 
does not exceed that of the debt) , 
he (the pledge holder) shall whip 
(the pledge), pluck out (the 
pledge's) hair, (or) mutilate or 
pierce (the pledge's) ears. 

A' 4526 If a woman is given in mar
riage and the enemy then takes her 
husband prisoner, and she has nei
ther father-in-Iaw nor son (to sup
port her), she shaH remain (the 
exclusive object of rights) for her 
husband for two years. During 
these two years, if she has no provi
sions, she shaH come forward and 
so declare. If she is a resident of the 
community dependent upon the 
palace, her [father(?}] shaH provide 
for her and she shaH do work for 
him. If she is a wife of a gupsu-sol
dier, [ ... ] shall provide for her [and 
she shaH do work for him]. (vi 58) 
But [if she is a wife of a man(?} 
whose] field and [house are not 
sufficient ta support her(?)], she 
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balqu ana mate ittura assassu sa ana 
kide agzutuni ilaqqeassi ana mare sa 
ana mutisa urkie uldutuni la iqarrib 
mussama urkiu ilaqqe eqlu u betu sa kî 
ukullaisa ana sim gamer ana kide 
taddinuni summa ana dannat sarre la 
êrub kî tadnunima iddan u ilaqqe (vi 
85) u summa la ittüra ina mate sanï~ 
temma met eqelsu u bessu asar sarru 
iddununi iddan 

(vi 89-112) summa sinniltu sa mussa 
mëtuni mussa ina muiite istu betisa la 
tU$$a summa mussa mimma la il.tu~ 

rasse ina bët miirësa asar panüsani 
tussab maru mutisa usakkulusi ukul~ 
lasa u maltfssa kî kallete sa iraJu~ 
musini irakkusunesse (vi 99) summa 
urkittu sU marusa lassu istu iltën 
tussab ana pugriSunu usakkulusi 

shaH come forward and declare 
before the judges, "[1 have nothing] 
to eat"; the judges shaH question 
the mayor and the noblemen of the 
city ta determine the current mar
ket rate(?} of a field in that city; 
they shaH assign and give the field 
and house for her, for her provi
sioning for two years; she shall be 
resident (in that house), and they 
shaH write a tablet for her (permit
ting her ta stay for the two years). 
She shall allow two full years ta 
pass, and then she may go ta reside 
with the husband of her own 
choice; they shaH write a tablet for 
her as if for a widow. (vi 72) If later 
her lost husband should return to 
the country, he shall take back his 
wife who married outside the fam
ily; he shall have no daim ta the 
sons she bore to her later husband, 
it is her later husband who shaH 
take them. As for the field and 
house that she gave for full priee 
outside the family for her provi
sioning, if it is not entered into the 
royal holdings(?},27 he shall give as 
much as was given, and he shaH 
take it back. (vi 85) But if he should 
not return but dies in another 
country, the king shall give his field 
and house wherever he chooses ta 
give. 

A , 46 If a woman whose husband 
is dead does not move out of her 
house upon the death of her hus
band, if her husband (while alive) 
does not deed her anything in writ
ing, she shaH reside in the house of 
(one of) her own sons, wherever 
she chooses; her husband' s sons 
shaH provide for her, they shall 
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(vi 108) summa marüsa ibassi marü 
panïte ana sakulisa la imagguru ina 
bët marë raminisa asar panüsani 
tussab marü raminisama usakkulusi 
u siparsunu teppas u summa ina mare 
mutisama sa ebbuzusini i[bas]si [ ... 
marüsama l]a usakkulusi 

(vii 1-31) summa lu arzlu lu sinniltu 
kispï uppisuma ina qatesunu i~~abtu 
ubtaJerusunu uktaJinusunu muppi ~ 
sana sa kispë idukku aJïlu sa kispë 
epasa emuruni ina pi amerane sa 
kispë ismeJuni ma anaku atamar iqbi~ 
assunni sameJanu illaka ana sarre 
iqabbi (vii 14) summa ameranu sa ana 
sarre iqbiuni itteker ana pani 
dGUD.DUMU.dUTU iqabbi ma summa 
la iqbianni zaku ameranu sa iqbiuni u 
ikkeruni sarru kî ilaJuni iltanaJalsu u 
kutallusu emmar asipu ina üme 
ullulüni arzla usaqba u süt iqabbi ma 
mam'lta sa ana sarre u marisu 
tamJatani la ipassarakkunu kî pi 
. tuppima sa ana sarre u marisu tamJa~ 
tani tamJata 

draw up an agreement to supply 
her with provisions and drink as 
for an in-Iaw whom they love. (vi 
99) If she is a second wife and has 
no sons of her own, she shaH reside 
with one (of her husband's sons) 
and they shall provide for her in 
common. (vi 103) If she does have 
sons, and the sons of a prior wife 
do not agree to provide for her, she 
shaH reside in the house of (one of) 
her own sons, wherever she 
chooses; her own sons shall pro
vide for her, and she shaH do ser
vice for them. And if there is one 
among her husband's sons who is 
willing to marry her, rit is he who 
shaH provide for her; her own sons] 
shaH not provide for her. 

A ~ 47 If either a man or a woman 
should be discovered practicing 
witchcraft, and should the y prove 
the charges against them and find 
them guilty, they shaH kill the prac
titioner of witchcraft. A man who 
heard from an eyewitness to the 
witchcraft that he witnessed the 
practice of the witchcraft, who said 
to him, "1 myself saw it," that 
hearsay-witness shaH go and 
inform the king. (vii 14) If the eye
witness should deny what he (i.e., 
the hearsay-witness) reports to the 
king, he (i.e., the hearsay-witness) 
shall declare before the divine Bull
the-Son-of-the-Sun-God, "He surely 
told me" - and thus he is clear. As 
for the eyewitness who spoke (of 
witnessing the deed to his com
rade) and then denied (it to the 
king), the king shaH interrogate 
him as he sees fit, in order to deter
mine his intentions; an exorcist 
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(vii 32-52) summa ar,lu marat babbu~ 
lisu sa kî bubulle ina bëtisu usbutuni 
< ... > abusa isaJal ana mute iddansi 
summa abusa la mager la iddan 
summa abusa mët iltën ina abbësa 
isaJal u süt ana abbesa iqabbi summa 
abu iqabbi ma abati adi iltën urab 
ümate apa.t.tar summa adi iltën urab 
ümate la ipta.tar bel kaspe badïma 
uzakkassi ana mute iddansi [ ... kî] pi 
[ ... id]dansi [ ... ]-su-nu [ ... ]-su-nu [ ... ]
su 

(vii 53-62) [ ... ] kî abe [ ... ] u summa 
9arlmtu mUat [as]sum abbüsa iqab~ 
biüni [x] sa kî [x] abe zitte [x x] abbe 
[um]misunu [izu]zzu 

(vii 63-81) [summa ar,lu assat a>ïli29 
i]mba~ma [sa libbisa usa$lï]si [ ... 
assa]t ar,[e s[a ... ]-ni u [kî sa epus]u;< 
sini eppu[Susu kïmü s]a libbisa 
napsate umalla u summa sinniltu Sit 
mètat a:Jlla idukku kïmü sa libbisa 
napsate umalla u summa sa mut sin~ 

shall have the man make a declara
tion wh en they make a purifica
tion, and then he himself (i.e., the 
exorcist) shall say as follows, "No 
one shall release any of you from 
the oath you swore by the king and 
by his son; you are bound by oath 
to the stipulations of the agree
ment to which you swore by the 
king and by his son." 

A ~ 48 If a man <wants to give in 
marriage> his debtor's daughter 
who is residing in his house as a 
pledge, he shaH ask permission of 
her father 28 and then he shaH give 
her to a husband. If her father does 
not agree, he shaH not give her. If 
her father is dead, he shall ask per
mission of one of her brothers and 
the latter shaH con suit with her 
(other) brothers. If one brother so 
desires he shaH declare, "1 will 
redeem my sister within one 
month"; if he should not redeem 
her within one month, the creditor, 
if he so pleases, shall c1ear her of 
encumbrances and shaH give her to 
a husband. [ ... ] according to [ ... ] he 
shall give her [ ... ] 

A ~ 49 [ ... ] like a brother [ ... ]. And if 
the prostitute is dead, because(?) 
her brothers so dec1are, ... they 
shaH divide shares [with(?)] the 
brothers of their mother(?) . 

A ~ 50 [If a man] strikes [another 
man's wife thereby causing her to 
abort her fetus, ... ] a man's wife [ ... ] 
and they shaH treat him as he 
treated her; he shall make full pay
ment of a life for her fetus. And if 
that woman dies, they shaH kili 
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nilte siate marusu lassu assassu 
impu~uma sa libbisa ta$li kïmü sa lib~ 
bisa mapi$ana idukku summa sa lib~ 
bisa $ulJartu napsatemma umalla 

(vii 82-86) summa a'1lu assat a'1le la 
murabbïta imlJa$ma sa libbisa usa$n~ 
si Pl.tu anniu 2 bilat annaka iddan 

(vii 87-91) summa a'ïlu lJarïmta 
imlJa$ma sa libbisa usa$nsi milJ$ï kî 
milJ$1 isakkunus napsate umalla 

(vii 92-108) summa sinniltu ina 
raminisa sa libbisa ta$$ili ubta'erusi 
ukta'inusi ina i~$ë izaqqupusi la iqab~ 
berusi summa sa libbisa ina $alê 
mUat ina i$$ë izaqqupusi la iqab~ 
berusi summa sinnilta Sit kî sa libbisa 
ta$liuni [uptazz]erusi [ ... ] iqbiu [ ... ]-x
me [ ... ]-te [ ... ] 

(vii 109-viii 5) [summa ... ] lassu 
[ ... ].MES [ ... ]-u-ni [ ... l]u amate [ ... ]-a$ 

(viii 6-41) [summa a'1]lu batulta [sa 
ina bët a]biSa [usbu]tuni [ ... ] sa la 
ütarriSuni [pus]qa(?) la patteatuni la 
apzatuni u rugummanâ ana bët abisa 
la irsiuni a'ïlu lu ina libbi ale lu ina 
$ëre lu ina müse ina rebëte lu ina bët 
qarïte lu ina isinni ale a'1lu kî da'ane 
batulta i$batma umanzi'si abu sa 

that man; he shall make full pay
ment of a life for her fetus. And if 
there is no son of that woman's 
husband, and his wife whom he 
struck aborted her fetus, they shall 
kill the assailant for her fetus. If her 
fetus was a female, he shall make 
full payment of a life only. 

A -n 51 If a man strikes another 
man' s wife who does not raise her 
child, causing her to abort her 
fetus, it is a punishable offense; he 
shall give 7,200 shekels of lead. 

A -n 52 If a man strikes a prostitute 
causing her to abort her fetus, they 
shall assess him blow for blow, he 
shaH make full payment of a life. 

A -n 53 If a woman aborts her fetus 
by her own action and they then 
prove the charges against her and 
find her guilty, they shall impale 
her, they shaH not bury her. If she 
dies as a result of aborting her 
fetus,30 the y shall impale her, they 
shaH not bury her. If any persons 
should hide that woman because 
she aborted her fetus [ ... ] 

A -n 54 [If ... ] or slave women [ ... ] 

A -n 55 If a man forcibly seizes and 
rapes a maiden who is residing in 
her father's house, [ ... ] who is not 
betrothed(?),31 whose [womb(?)] is 
not opened, who is not married, 
and against whose father' s house 
there is no outstanding daim
whether within the city or in the 
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batulte assat na'ikana sa batulte 
ilaqqe ana manzu'e iddansi ana 
mu tisa la utârsi ilaqqësi abu marassu 
nïkta ana na)ikanisa kî apuzzete 
iddansi (viii 33) summa assassu lassu 
salSa te kaspe sim batulte na'ikanu 
ana abisa iddan na'ikansa ippassi la 
isammaksi summa abu la padi kaspa 
salSa te sa batulte imalJlJar marassu 
ana sa padiuni iddan 

(viii 42-49) summa batultu ramansa 
ana a)ïle tattidin a'ï!u itamma ana 
assitisu la iqarribu salsa te kaspe Sim 
batulte na)ikanu iddan abu maras[ su] 
kî gadiuni epp[ as] 

(viii 50-53) lu mal}a~u lu [ ... sa ass]at 
a'ï[li ... sa ina.tup]pe sa.tru[ni ... ] 

(viii 54-57) ina pi.tani gab[bi ... ] 
nakase [ ... ] u gallule de-e-[ ... ] kî sa [ ... ] 

(viii 58-62) usser lfitani sa [assat 
a)ïle] sa ina .tuppe [sa.truni] a''ilu 
assassu [inat.tu] ibaqqan u[znësa] 
Ubappa ul[ appat] aransu lassu33 

countryside, or at night whether in 
the main thoroughfare, or in a gra
nary, or during the city festival
the father of the maiden shall take 
the wife of the fornicator of the 
maiden and hand her over to be 
raped; he shall not return her to her 
husband, but he shaH take (and 
keep?) her; the father shaH give his 
daughter who is the victim of forni
cation into the protection of the 
household of her fornicator. (viii 
33) If he (the fornicator) has no 
wife, the fornicator shaH give 
"triple" the silver as the value of the 
maiden to her father; her fornicator 
shaH marry her; he shaH not 
reject(?) her. If the father does not 
desire it so, he shall receive "triple" 
silver for the maiden, and he shall 
give his daughter in marriage to 
whomever he chooses. 

A -n 56 If a maiden should willingly 
give herself to a man, the man shall 
so swear; they shaH have no daim 
to his wife; the fornicator shall pay 
"triple" the silver as the value of the 
maiden; the father shaH treat his 
daughter in whatever manner he 
chooses. 

A -n 57 Whether it is a beating or [ ... 
for] a man's wife [ ... that is (specifi
cally)] written on the tablet [ ... ] 

A -n 58 For all punishable offenses 
[ ... ] cutting off [ ... ] and ... 32 [ ... ] 

A -n 59 In addition to the punish
ments for [a man's wife] that are 
[written] on the tablet, a man may 
[whip] his wife, pluck out her haïr, 
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(viii 64-65) urag sa-sarrate üm 2.KAM 

lïmu Sa[gi1u 

mutilate her ears, or strike her, 
with impunity. 

Month II, day 2, eponym of Sagiu. 

MALB 

(break of undetermined size) 

(ii 1-14) [summa aggü bU abiSunu 
izüzu ki1rate [u bürate in 1a qaqqere [ ... 
maru rab1û 2 qata[te1 inassaq [i11aqqe 
u aggüsu urki apaJis inassuqu ilaqqeu 
ina eqle siluglé mimma u managate 
gabbe maru ~egru ussaq maru rabû 1 
qata inassaq ilaqqe usa sanïte qatiSu 
istu aggéSu pÜrSu i~alli 

(ii 15-21) summa aJïlu ina aggë la 
zëzüte napsate igmur ana bël napsate 
iddunus panüsuma bël napsate idu~ 
aksu u panüsuma immagar [u 1 zittasu 
ilaqqe 

(ii 22-26) [summ1a a7ilu ina aggë [11a 
zëzüte lu sillata36 [iq1bi u lu innabit 
[u1 zittasu sarru [k]î libbisu 

(ii 27-38) [summa1 aggü ina eqle la 
zëze [iltën 1 agu ina libbisunu [ .. ·1 zëra 
izru [ ... 1 eqla ërus [agu saniu1mma 
ittalka [zêr mêr1eSe sa agisu [ ... ina1 

B -n 134 [If brothers divide the estate 
of their father1, orchards [and 
wells1 in the plot of land [ ... 1, the 
oldest son shall select and take a 
double share, and his brothers shaH 
select and take shares one after the 
other; the youngest son is the one 
who apportions whatever siluglu
personnel there are and aH the 
associated equipment in the field; 
the oldest son shaH select and take 
one share, and for his second share 
he shan cast lots with his brothers. 

B -n 2 If a man, who has not yet 
received his inheritance share. 
takes a life, the y shall hand him 
over to the next-of-kin.35 Should 
the next-of-kin so choose, he shan 
kill him, or, if he chooses to come 
to an accommodation, then he shan 
take his inheritance share. 

B -n 3 If a man, who has not yet 
received his inheritance share, 
speaks treason or flees, the disposi
tion of his inheritance share shaH 
be determined by the king. 

B -n 4 If there are brothers in pos
session of an undivided field, and 
one brother among them [ .. ·1 sows 
seed [ ... 1 cultivates the field, [and a 
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5anûtesu [ilqe ub1taJerus [uktaFinus 
[ina üme sût ill1akanni [agu sa eqla1 
éruSuni [zittasu 1 ilaqqe 

(ii 39-46) [summa appü ina eqle la1 
zëze [iltën agu ina libbi1sunu [ ... 1-a~ 
[ ... ]-x-ma [ ... ]-ka [ ... ]-li [ ... 1-ni [ ... ] 

(gap) 

(Hi 1-51) [ ... ]-laLa ana kaspe [( ... ) 
ilaq]qe udïni eq[la u] bêta ana kaspe 
la [ilaq]qeuni iltën urag ümate nagira 
3-su ina libbi ÂI-Assur usassa 3-su
ma ina libbi al eqle u bëte sa ilaqqeuni 
usassa ma eqla u bëta sa annanna 
mar annanna ina ugar ale annie ana 
[kaspe] alaqqe sa [la]qasunu u 
[da ]babsunu ibassiüni .tuppatesunu 
lusëlianemma ana pani qëpüte liskunu 
lidbubu luzakkiuma lilqeu sa ina urag 
ûmate annâte udïni edanu la masae 
.tuppatesunu ittablünenni37 ana pani 
qêpûte iltaknüni aJ"ilu ana sir eqlisu 
isallim ilaqqe (iii 28) ina üme nagiru 
ina libbi ÂI-Assur isassiuni iltën ina 
sukkallê sa pani sarre .tupsar ale 
nagiru u qëpütu sa sarre izzazzu sa al 
eqle u bëte ilaqqeuni gazianu 3 rabiüte 
sa ale izzazzu nagiramma usassû 
.tuppatesunu isatturu iddunu ma ina 
iltên urag ümat~' annâte 3-su nagiru 
issisi sa ina iltên urag ümate annâte 
.tuppusu la ittablanni ana pani qêpûte 
la iltaknuni ina eqle u bête qassu elli 
ana musassiane sa nagire zaku 3 
.tUppdte sa sassu nagire sa dajanu 
isa.t.turü 1 [tuppa qëp]ütu [ ... ] 

second brother] then cornes and 
for a second time [takes the seed 
of] his brother's cultivation [ ... ], 
and they prove the charges against 
him and find him guilty-[on the 
day that he himself] cornes for
ward, [the brother1 who cultivated 
[the field] shaH take [his inheri
tance share]. 

B -n 5 [If there are brothers in pos
session of1 an undivided [field, and 
one brother] among them [ ... ] 

B -n 6 [If ... ] intends to purchase [a 
field or house ... ]; before he pur
chases the field or house, he shaH 
have the herald make a proclama
tion three times during the course 
of one full month within the City 
of Assur, and he shaH also have him 
make a proclamation three times 
within the city of the field or house 
which he intends to purchase, as 
follows: "1 intend to purchase the 
field or house, within the common 
irrigated area of this city, belonging 
to so-and-so, son of so-and-so. Let 
an who have a right to acquire (the 
property) or a contest (against this 
transfer) bring forth their tablets 
and present them before the offi
ciaIs, let them thus contest (the 
purchase), let them clear (the prop
erty of other claims), and let them 
take it. Of those who, during the 
course of this full month, bring 
their tablets without fail by the due 
date and present them before the 
officiaIs, the man (whose daim 
is successful) shaH take full posses
sion of the extent of his field." 
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(iii 28) When the herald makes his 
proclamation in the City of Assur, 
one of the royal court officials, the 
city scribe, the herald, and the royal 
officiaIs are to be present; repre
senting the city of the field or 
house that he intends to purchase, 
the mayor and three noblemen of 
the city are to be present; they also 
shaH have the herald make his 
proclamation; they shaH write their 
tablets and give (them to the pur
chaser, saying) as foHows: "The her
ald has made proclamations three 
times during the course of this full 
month. He who du ring the course 
of this full month has not brought 
his tablet and has not presented it 
before the officiaIs forfeits (any 
claims to) the field or house; it is 
cleared for the bene fit of the per
son who had the herald make the 
proclamation." Three tablets that 
the judges will write (attesting to 
the fact) of having the herald make 
a proclamation, one [tablet] the 
officials [ ... ] 

(gap) 

(iv 1-10) ammar [ ... ] ira[ggumuni ... ] 
ana x-x-[ ... ] u sïm bë[te ... ] iqqurun[i 
... ] 2-su ina sïm bëte [ ... a]na bël bëte 
id[ dan] ana iltën bilat anneke 5 [ina 
ga.tjiite] imaggu$us iltën url ag ümate] 
sipar sarre epp[as] 

(iv 11-19) summa aYilu taguma rabia 
sa tappa>isu ussammeg ubta>erus 
ukta>inus eqla ammar usammeguni 
salSdte iddan 1 ubdnsu inakkisu 1 

B 'H 7 [ ... ] as much as [ ... ] he shall 
claim [ ... ] and the price of the 
hou se [ ... ] he demolished [ ... ; he 
shaH give] the owner of the house 
[ ... ] twofold from the value of the 
house. For 3,600 shekels of lead 
they shall strike him 5 blows with 
rods; he shall perform the king' s 
service for one full month. 

B 'H 8 If a man should incorporate a 
large border area of his comrade' s 
(property into his own) and they 
prove the charges against him and 
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rneat ina ga.t!ate imaggu$us iltën urag 
arnate sipar sarre eppas 

(iv 20-28) summa aTzlu tagüma $egra 
sa pürani usbalkit ubta)erus ukta)inus 
iltën bilat annaka iddan eqla ammar 
usammeguni salsate38 iddan 50 ina 
ga.t.tate imaggu$us iltën urag ümate 
sipar sarre eppas 

(iv 29-46) summa aTzlu ina la eqlisu 
burta igri dunna epu[ s] ina bürtisu 
dunni[su] qassu elli 30 ina ga[t.tate] 
imaggu$u[s] 20 ümate sipar sarre 
[eppas] sum-ma gu-u-ga-a-x-[ ... ] i-na 
ma-as-su-u-te [ ... ] dunna [ ... ] itamma 
ma [ ... ] ma summa [ ... ] bürta la [ ... ] u 
dur nna la ... ] bël eqle [ ... ] ka-x-[ ... ] ina 
[ ... ] bürta [ ... ] x [ ... ] 

(gap) 

(v 1-12) x [ ... ] u [ ... ] ummi[anu ... ] 
ana x [ ... ] Ù lu-u [ ... ] ummian[u ... ] 
.tuppatu [ ... ] managta [ ... ] ana ëpi[se 
... ] A.SÀ si-in-[ ... ] ana ummiane [ ... ] 
inad[din] 

(v 13-18) summa a>îlu ina eqle sa 
[tappd>isu] kiria iddi burta [igri] i$$ë 
urab[bi] bël eqle idaggalla [ ... ] kiriu 

find him guilty, he shall give a field 
"triple" that which he had incorpo
rated; they shall cut off one of his 
fingers; they shall strike him 100 
blows with rods;· he shaH perform 
the king' s service for one full 
month. 

B 'H 9 If a man transfers a small bor
der area of the lots and they prove 
the charges against him and find 
him guilty, he shall give 3,600 
shekels of lead; he shall give a field 
"triple" that which he had incorpo
rated; they shaH strike him 50 
blows with rods; he shall perform 
the king' s service for one full 
month. 

B 'H 10 If a man digs a weIl and 
builds a permanent structure in a 
field not his own, he shall forfeit 
his claim to his well and his perma
nent structure; they shall strike 
him 30 blows with rods; he shall 
perform the king' s service for 20 
days .... [ ... ] ... [ ... ] the permanent 
structure [ ... ] he shall swear, "[ ... ]," 
and further, "1 have indeed [dug] 
the well, 1 have [indeed built] a per
manent structure." The owner of 
the field [ ... ] ... the weIl [ ... ] 

B!fi 11 [ ... ] creditor [ ... ] creditor [ ... ] 
tablets [ ... ] improvements [ ... ] to 
the worker [ ... ] the field ... [ ... ] he 
shall give to the creditor. 

B 'H 12 If a man plants an orchard, 
digs a well, or raises trees in a field 
belonging to [his comrade], and the 
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ana nadiane za[ku 1 eqla kî eqle ana 
bël kirî ina[ ddin] 

(v 19-25) summa a:>ïlu ina la qaq~ 
qirisu lu kiria iddi lu bürta igri lu urqë 
lu i~~ë urabbi ubta:>erus ukta:>inus ina 
üme bël eqle illakanni kiria adi mani~ 
gdtisu ilaqqe 

(v 26-33) summa a:>ïlu ina la qaq~ 
qirisu iglusuma libitta ilbin ubta:>erus 
ukta:>inus qaqqara salsate iddan 
libnatisu ilaqqeu f50?1 ina ga.t.tate 
imabbu§us [x ümat1e sipar sarre 
eppas 

(v 34-38) [summa a:>ïlu ina1 la 
qaqqiriSu [ ... ] libitta ilbin [libnatisu 
il1aqqeu [x ina ga.~tate imabbu 1~us [x 
ümate sipar sarre] eppa[s1 

(vi 1) [ ... ] la-a [ ... 1 

(vi 2-20) [summa ina ug lare ina libbi 
b[ürate ma:>u sa a]na sïqe [ana 
sa]kane [ill]uküni ibassi [bël]ü eqldte 
iStu agd)is [iz]zazzu a)ïlu ana sir 
eqlisu sipra eppas eqelsu iSaqqi u 
summa ina libbisunu la magrütu 

owner of the field notices it but 
does not [object1, the orchard is 
clear for the benefit of the planter; 
he shall give another field in lieu of 
the field to the owner of the 
orchard. 

B , 13 If a man either plants an 
orchard, or digs a weIl, or raises 
vegetables or trees in a plot not his 
own, and they prove the charges 
against him and find him guilty, 
when the owner of the field comes 
forward, he shall take the orchard 
together with its (new) installa~ 

tions. 

B , 14 If a man digs(? a pit) and 
makes bricks in a plot not his own 
and they prove the charges against 
him and find him guilty, he shall 
give "triple" the plot; they shall 
take his bricks; they shall strike 
him 50(?) blows with rods; he shaH 
perform the king' s service for [x 
days]. 

B , 15 [If a man ... 1 and makes 
bricks in a plot not his own, they 
shaH take [his bricks; they shall1 
strike him [x blows with rods]; he 
shaH perform [the king's service 
for x days.1 

(gap) 

B, 16 [If ... ] will not [ ... ] 

B , 1739 If there is sufficient water 
for irrigation available in the com
mon irrigated area in the wells, the 
owners of the fields shall act 
together; each man shaH perform 
the work in accordance with the 
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ibassi magru sa libbisunu dajdnë 
isaJal.tuppa sa dajdnë i$abbat u sipra 
eppas ma)e sunatunu ana raminiSu 
ilaqqe eqelsu isaqqi mamma sani~ 
urnrna la isaqqi 

(vi 21-vii 3) summa mdJu sa Adad sa 
ana sïqe ana sakane illuküni ibassi 
bëlü eqlate istu abaJiS izzazzu a'ïlu 
ana sir eqlisu sipra eppas eqelsu 
isaqqi u summa ina libbisunu la 
magrütu ibassi u magru sa libbisunu 
.tuppa sa dajanë ana mubgi la 
magrüte ilaqqe [gazianu] u 5 rabiütu 
[sa ale izzazzu ... (gap)) (vii 1) [ ... 1 x 
[x ina gat.tate imabgu$]us [x ümate 
sipar sarre] eppas 

(vii 4-17) [summa a'llu eqe]l 
tappaJisu [e ]rras [ ... ]-u iklasu [ ... ] nïs 
sarre [izkur]assumma ërus [su mm a 
'" ]-x ittalkanni [ëri]sdnu sa eqle [ina 
t]urëze [seJa e$]~id usrâq40 [se:>a] ana 
bët gasïme itabbak [ ... ] ana kurdisse 
utâr [kil bilat eqle sa dIe [2 na]ppaltën 
[ana bël e]qle inaddin 

extent of his field, and shaH irrigate 
his field. But if there are sorne 
among them who are not amenable 
to an agreement, the one among 
them who is amenable to an agree
ment shaH appeal to the judges; he 
shall obtain a tablet (with the deci~ 
sion) of the judges, and perform 
the work; he shaH take those 
waters for himself, and irrigate his 
own field; no one else may irrigate 
(with the waters). 

B , 18 If there is sufficient rain~ 
water for irrigation available, the 
owners of the fields shaH act 
together; each man shaH perform 
the work in accordance with the 
extent of his field, and shaH irrigate 
his field. But if there are sorne 
among them who are not amenable 
to an agreement, then the one 
among them who is amenable to an 
agreement shaH take the tablet 
(with the decision) of the judges 
before those who are not amenable 
to an agreement: the mayor and 
five noble men [of the city shan be 
present ... (gap) ... they shall strike] 
him [x blows with rods]; he shall 
perform [the king' s service for x 
days]. 

B , 1941 If a man intends to cul ti
vate the field of his comrade, [and 
... ] prevented(?) him, [ ... he swore 
for] him an oath by the king and he 
cultivated it. [If ... ] he should come 
forth, the cultivator of the field 
shall harvest and thresh [the grain] 
at harvest time, he shaH store [the 
grain] in the storage facility, [ ... 
and] he shaH return the [straw(?)] 
to the barn; in accordance with the 
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(vii 18-25) [summa aTz]lu ina la eqlisu 
[ ... ]-x-sa itru~ [ta~]üma ilbi [kudur]ra 
ukaddir [ ... ]-x-me iqbi [ubtaJe ]rus 
[uktaJin]us [ ... ] 

yield of a field of the city, he shall 
give two shares [to the owner] of 
the field. 

B , 20 If a man digs [ ... ] in a field 
not belonging to him, surrounds it 
with a border, sets up a boundary 
stone, and says, [" ... ,"] and they 
prove the charges against him and 
find him guilty, [ ... ] 

(remainder broken) 

MALC+G 

(break of undetermined size) 

(obv. 1-7) [ ... ] belsunu [ ... ]-nu u C, 1 [ ... ] their owner [ ... ] and if the 
summa laqianu [iqabbi ma ... ] x sa buyer [dec1ares, " ... ] which 1 
apturanni mi-[ ... urdu ana x] bilat redeemed [ ... ," he shall give a slave 
anneke amtu ana 4 bilat anneke [ ... ] u for x] shekels of lead and a slave 
summa ma~iranu iqabbi ma [ ... ] ana woman for 14,400 shekels of lead 
pani ile itamma u ammar ina [ ... ] [ ... ]; and if the one who receives 
ilaqqe [ ... ] should dec1are, [" ... "]; he shall 

swear an oath before the god and 
as much as [ ... ] he shall take [ ... ] 

(8-13) [summa aTzlu lu mar aTzle] u lu 
marat aTzle sa kî kaspe u kî [saparte 
ina betisu us]buni ana kaspe ana aJ"ile 
sanîmma [iddin u mamma saniam]ma 
sa ina betiSu usbuni id[din ubta~ 
Jerusu] ina kaspisu qassu el[li ... ]-x-su 
ana bel mimmû idd[ an x ina ~at.tate 
im ]a~~u$USU 20 ümate sipar sarre 
eppas 

(14-21) [summa aTzlu lu mar aTzle] u lu 
marat aJï!e sa kî kaspe u kî saparte 
Lina bëtisu usbuni] ana mate sanïte 

C , 2 [If aman] sells to another 
man [either a man's son] or a man's 
daughter who is residing [in his 
house] either for a silver (debt?) or 
as [a pledge], or sells [anyone else] 
who is residing in his house, [and 
they prove the charges against 
him], he shall forfeit his silver; [ ... ] 
he shaH give his/its [ ... ] to the 
owner of the property; they shall 
strike him [x blows with rods]; he 
shall perform the king' s service for 
20 days. 

C , 3 [If a man] sells into a foreign 
land [either a man' s son] or a man' s 
daughter who ris residing in his 
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ana kaspe iddin [ubtaJerusu ukt]aJi.:::' 
nusu ina kaspisu qassu elli [ .. . -x-su 
ana be]l mimmû iddan [x ina ~a.(tate 
i]maggu$usU 40 ümdte sipar sarre 
eppas [u summa aTzlu sa iddinu]ni ina 
mate sanïte met [napsate umal]la 
Assurajau u Assurajïtu [sa ana sim 
gam ]er laqeuni ana m,ït sanïte 
[inad]din 

(22-27) [summa aJïlu lu alpa lu] 
emara lu sïsa u lu mimma la u[ mamsu 
sa kî sapa rte ina] betisu usbuni ana 
kaspe id[ din ... umama id]dan kaspa 
la utar summa u[ mama la iddin ina 
kaspisu qas]su elli bel mimmû sa 
[umamsu ina bet aTzle us]buni umam.:::' 
su i$abbat ma[~iranu sa um]ame 
kasapsu ina mulflfi tadina[ ne ... ] 

(28-32) [summa aTzlu istu u]sallimma 
lu aipa lu emara lu si[ sa u lu mimma 
la umàmsu iStari]q(?)42 kî sïme tar$e 
ana apïle iddin u ma~ir]anu la ïde 
sima [tar$a ana aJïle id]din surqa 
ammar e-[ ... ] (32)43 [tadin]anu 
um[alla] 

(33-43) [summa aJ'ilu ... ]-x-ta lu 
umàma u l[u ... ] u aTzlü Sïbüt[u ... ] bel 

house] either for a silver (debt?) or 
as a pledge, and they prove the 
charges against him and find him 
gUiltYi he shaH fOrfeit his silver; [ ... ] 
he shall give hislits [ ... ] to the 
owner of the property; they shall 
strike him [x blows with rods]; he 
shaH perform the king' s service for 
40 days. But if the man whom he 
sells dies in the foreign land, he 
shall make full payment for a life. 
He may sell into a foreign land an 
Assyrian man or an Assyrian 
woman who had been taken for full 
value (Le., the value as pledge does 
not exceed that of the debt). 

C , 4 [If a man] sells [an ox, or] a 
donkey, or a horse, or any other 
animal not his own, that is staying 
in his house as a pledge, [ ... ] he 
shall give [another animal], he shall 
not return the silver. If [he does not 
give another animal], he shall for
feit his silver. The owner of the 
property [whose animal had been 
in the man's hou se ] shaH seize his 
animal; the purchaser of the animal 
[shall ... ] his silver from the seller 
[ ... ] 

C , 5 [If a man should steal(?) from] 
a meadow either an ox, or a don
key, or a horse, or any other animal 
not his own, and then selIs it to 
another man at the prevailing 
price, and the purchaser is not 
aware (that it is stolen property) 
and he gives the man the prevailing 
priee, the seller shaH restore the 
stolen goods, as much as [ ... ] 

C !fi 6a [If a man ... -s a ... ] ... or an 
animal or [ ... ] and witnesses [ ... ] the 
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mimma annê [ ... ]-ad-di i$$abbat u 
a>ïlu [ ... b]el mimmû mimmûsu [ ... ] x 
x [ ... ina mubb]i tadinane ilaqqema [ ... 
sa] x ilqeuni u ina qatisu [ ... ] x ina 
mubbi a~lle sa iddinass[uni ... 
t]adinanu balaq mimmûsu la [ ... ] x-x
ni ubar[ru ... ] TA [ ... ] 

(G rev. 1-6) [summa ... ] sa id-[ ... ] 
ilaqqe u laqia[nu ... ] sa ana kaspe x 
[ ... ] 2(?) uri$ë(?) ana bël kaspe [ ... ] x 
ittalkamma mimma sa [ ... ] x ina 
mubbisu la ila[qqe ... ] 

(G rev. 7-13 + C rev.1-2) [summa ... ] 
u lu mimma sa kî saparte [ ... ina bët 
Assu]rajae usbuni u edannu ët[iquni 
... ]-x-û-ni summa kaspu ammar Sïmi~ 
su ik[tasad ... ] x la-qé summa kaspu 
ammar sïmisu la ik[tasad ... ] 
uppasma ilaqqe [ ... ] x usaddi qaqqad 
kaspimma x [ ... ] lassu [ ... ] 

(C rev. 3-9) [summa a~ïlu ... ] lu 
umama u lu mimma sanâmma [istariq 
ubt]a~erusu ukta~inu[su surq]a(?) 
iddan 50 ina ba.t.tate imabbu$u[ su x 
ümate sipar sarre] eppas dëna annia 
dajanü X 44 [idinnu u summa ... ] iktal~ 
damma surqa ammar isr[ iquni ana 
Sïmgam]er ë$i u madma [utâr bi.ta sa] 
sarre kî libbisu emmid[us] 

owner of aU this [ ... ] shaU be 
seized, and. the man [ ... ] the owner 
of the property his property [ ... ] he 
shaU take from the seller and [ ... 
which] he has taken, and in his 
hand [ ... ] against the man who gave 
it to him [ ... ] the seller shall not [ ... ] 
the loss of his property [ ... ] he shaH 
prove the charges [ ... ] 

(gap) 

c ~ 6b [If ... ] he shall take and the 
purchaser [ ... ] for silver [ ... ] two(?) 
goats(?) to the owner of the silver 
[ ... ] he shaH come and something 
which [ ... ] he shaH not take against 
him [ ... ] 

c ~ 7 [If ... ] or anything else that is 
staying in the hou se of an Assyrian 
as a pledge [ ... ] and the term (of the 
loan) elapses [ ... ]; if the silver 
(owed) amounts to as much as 
its/his value [ ... ]; if the silver 
(owed) does not amount to as much 
as its/his value [ ... ] he shall acquire 
and he shaH take [ ... ] he made aban-
don, the capital sum of the silver 
[ ... ] there is not [ ... ] 

c ~ 8 [If a man should steal] either 
[ ... l, or an animal, or anything else, 
and they prove the charges against 
him and find him guilty, he shaH 
repay [the stolen goods]; they shall 
strike him 50 blows with rods; he 
shall perform [the king' s service 
for x days]; the judges ... shall ren
der this judgment. [But if ... ] he/it 
should "reach" [ ... (in value?)], he 
shaH return the stolen goods, as 
much as he stole, to the full value, 
as much as it may be; they shaH 
impose upon him the punishment 
determined by the king. 
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(rev. 10-15) [summa assat (or: mar, ' 
marat?) a~ïle] u lu urdu mimma sumsu 
gabba qïp[ta ... ] ana maskatte ina kïde 
saknat [u a>ïlu ( ... ) s]a maskattu ina 
bétisu saknutu[ni ana bël ... ] sa bëssu 
qipuni la iq[bi mimmû ina qa]tisu 
itta~bat [bëlsu ilaqqes]u a~ïlu süt 
surqa inas[si] 

(rev. 16-19) [summa a~llu qïpta] sa 
tappaisu ütattir [ ... ubta~er]usu ukta~ 
Jinusu [sarraqu] süt u bi.ta sa sarre [kî 
libbisu] emmidus 

(rev. 20-26) [summa a>ïlu ... ] ütattir 
ilta,tar [ ... ] ummianate sëlue [ubta~ 
)erusu] ukta~inusu [... sa ... ]-a-ti 
i1.turni [ ... x ina 1 ba.t.tate imabbu$usu 
[ ... ] ina qat ummid[ndte ... ] .tupsar~ 
ru(?) [ ... ] 

c ~ 9 [If a man's wife (or: son, or: 
daughter?)] or a slave [ ... -s] any
thing of value as trust [ ... ] it is 
deposited outside of the family 
[and the man] in whose house the 
goods are deposited does not 
notify [the owner of (the prop
erty)] that was entrusted to his 
house, and the property is then 
seized in his possession, lits owner 
shaU take it]; that man shaH be 
liable for theft. 

c ~ 10 If a man should inflate the 
value of his comrade's [goods left 
in trust, ... ] and they prove the 
charges against him and find him 
guilty, that man is [a thief]; and 
they shaH impose upon him the 
punishment determined by the 
king . 

c ~ Il If a man should inflate (the 
value) and record (the inflated 
value) [ ... ] the creditors are debited, 
and [they prove the charges against 
him] and find him guilty, [ ... which] 
he has recorded; they shaH strike 
him [x blows with] rods; [ ... ] the 
possession of the creditors [ ... ] 
scribe(?) [ ... ] 

(remainder broken) 

MALD 

(break of undetermined size) 

(1-6) [ ... ] x bu [ ... ] ana x LU.GAL KA45 D ~ 1 [If ... ] to the official in charge 
[ ... i]qabbiassu(?) [ ... ] x-ri-i$ alaka la of the gate [ ... ] shaH dec1are to him 
i-[ ... ]-x-nu abbisu iqabbi [ ... ] ina [ ... ] ... not [ ... ] ... his brother shan 
dënisu abi [ ... ] dec1are [ ... ] in his judgment, the 

father [ ... ] 
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(7-8) [summa ... ]-x sarru id-[ ... ] x x 
[ ... ] 

D ~ 2 [If ... ] the king [ ... ] 

(remainder broken) 

MALE 

(break of undetermined size) 

(1-10) {Summa ubta~eru]s 

ukta~inu[s sa ... ]-x-si ubbuluni x-[ ... x 
ina ga.t.tate i]maggu$us iStu x-[ ... ] x 
30 mana anneke x-[ ... ]-ma rigate 14 
mana [ ... ]-x marü sarre dajanü [ ... ]-ni 
ubbuluni kî sa sar[ru ... s]a46 kide ana 
muggi mar x [ ... ] sarrumma [ ... ] 

(ll-rev. 3) [summa ... ]-bu-su imga$ 
ub-x-[ ... ]-x ana rés x-[ ... (gap) ... ] (rev. 
1) [ ... ] sa [ ... ] X 47 mana x [ ... ]-x-ku-su-
us [ ... ] 

(rev. 4-9) [summa ... ] gabbu ammar 
qi-x-[ ... ] limgur u summa ist[u ... ] 
i$bat u si-ip-[ ... ]-x-qi la i-pa-an-ni-x
[ ... ] igriSu la i-$a-x-[ ... ] bel sipre [ ... ] 

(rev. 10-15) [summa ... ]-x-qi ki-ip epis 
[ ... ] isakkunu x [ ... um]miane pani [ ... ] 
x ummiane [ ... ] u x [ ... ] x i-[ ... ] 

E ~ 1 [If ... and they prove the 
charges] against him and find him 
guilty, [ ... which ... ] he shaH bring 
[ ... ]; they shaH strike him [x blows 
with rods]; from [ ... ] 1,800 shekels 
of lead [ ... ] the remainder, 840 
shekels [ ... ] the princes, the judges 
[ ... ] he shaH bring, according to the 
king [ ... ] outside of the family 
against the son [ ... ] the king him
self [ ... ]. 

E ~ 2 [If ... ] his [ ... ] he strikes [ ... ] to 
the head(?) [ ... (gap) ... ] shekels [ ... ] 

E ~ 3 [If ... ] aU, as much as [ ... ] he 
shall receive and if from [ ... ] he 
seizes and [ ... ] he shaH not [ ... ] his 
hire he shaH not [ ... ] the official in 
charge of the work [ ... ] 

E ~ 4 [If ... ] ... the one who per
forms [ ... ] they shaH do [ ... ] the pre
vious creditor [ ... ] the creditor [ ... ] 

(remainder broken) 
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MALF 

(break of undetermined size) 

(col. i, fragmentary ends of about 8 
Unes) 

[summa ... ] (ii 1-8) ana [ ... ] immeru 
sa x [ ... ] x [ ... ] u summa [ ... ] x x x x 
[ ... ] ina pitqe sa tappaisu x [ ... ] 
usasnïma sûma sa-[ ... ] nasidna sa 
immere 1 meat in[ a ga,t,tate imag ~ 
bu~us] ibaqqunus ilten urag ümate 
sip[ar sarre eppas] u surqa sa immere 
i[nassi] 

(ii 9-14) re~i sugulle sa sis[a~ë ... ] balu 
bëlisu sâle lu ana kaspe [lu ana ... ] la 
iddan ina qatisu la [ ... rëFi sugulle u 
magira[na ... ] umama sa iddi[nuni 
... ]-x-su inaqquru 

(ii 15-17) [summa ... ] sa ekalle [ ... ]-x
x-[ ... ] TA [ ... ] 

F~ 1 [If ... ] a sheep of [ ... ] and if [ ... ] 
in his comrade's sheepfold [ ... ] he 
changes ... [ ... they shaH strike] the 
one who carried off the sheep 100 
blows [with rods], and they shaU 
tear out his hair; he shaH perform 
service for the king for one full 
month; and he shaU be liable for 
the theft of the sheep. 

F ~ 2 The horse herder who [tends] 
horses shaH not give [a horse] for 
silver [or for ... ] without obtaining 
the permission of its owner.49 [ ... ] 

shall not [ ... ] from him. The horse 
herder and the buyer [ ... ] the ani
mal which he sold [ ... ] they shaH 
lacerate his [entire face(?)]. 

F~ 3 [If ... ] of the palace [ ... ] 

(remainder broken) 

MALJ 

(break of undetermined size) 

(obv. 1) [ ... il]aqqeu 

(2-3) [summa ... i]saqqe [ ... i]saqqe 

(4-7) [summa ... ] 350 aTzlü 1 aTzlu [ ... ] 
sa ale ma-e-ni [ ... la]ssu ina üme 
kesëra [ ... ] x ëpusu usallumu 

J ~ 1 [If ... ] they shaH take. 

J ~ 2 [If ... ] he shaH irrigate, [ ... ] he 
shaH irrigate. 

J ~ 3 [If ... ] three(?) men one man 
[ ... ] of the city ... [ ... ] there is not 
[ ... ] when the (irrigation canal?) is 
blocked(?) [ ... ] they have per
formed, they shaH make restitution. 
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(8-13) [summa ... ] ëpusu ana iltêt sat
tisunu [ ... iba]ssiuni [ ... ]-as-tu ki 2~ 
qatinnu [... sa s]arre izzazzu [... ana 
s]ipirti sarre [ ... usa ] llumu 

(rev. 1-4) [summa ... ] usé~ûni [ ... ] 
usé~û[ni ... ]-x-ru-su-nu [ ... ]-x usep~ 
pusu~unu 

(rev.5-7) [summa ... ]-su ukalluni [ ... ]
a-ar [ ... ] 

J ~ 4 [If ... ] they perform, for their 
one year [ ... ] there is [ ... ] ... two 
qatinnu-personnel [ ... ] of the king 
shaH be present [ ... for] the royal 
assignment [ ... ] they shaH make 
restitution. 

J ~ 5 [If ... ] they lease [ ... ] they lease 
[ ... ] ... [ ... ] they shaH have them per-
form. 

J ~ 6 [If ... ] 

(remainder broken) 

MALK 

(break of undetermined size) 

(1-2) [ ... ] x Ù x [ ... ] x ù sût ki-x-[ ... ] K ~ 1 [ ... ] 

(3-6) [summa ... ] x sa sarre la t[alaq~ 
qe ... qa]tate kaspe ina mubbi [ ... 
qatat]e la talaqqe qata[te ... qatat]e la 
talaqqe qatate [ ... ] 

(7-9) [summa ... ] kaspu .lu sélu 
mimma qajipanu x [ ... ] sanate(?) lis ~ 
but lu sa [ ... M]ES annâte kaspa u 
mitparsu [ ... ] 

K ~ 2 [If ... ] of the king she shaH 
not take [ ... ] shares of the silver 
charged against [ ... ] she shaH not 
take [shares], shares [ ... ] she shaH 
not take [shares], shares [ ... ] 

K ~ 3 [If ... ] the silver is produced; 
whatever the creditor [ ... ] years(?) 
let him cast off either [ ... ] these [ ... ] 
the silver and its equivalent [ ... ] 

(remainder broken) 

MALL 

(break of undetermined size) 

(1-4) [summa ... ] x [ ... ] x [ ... in]a 
muppisu x [ ... ]-ti la talaqq[ e ... ] 

(5-6) [summa ... ] x ana LU ubre [ ... ] x 
x x sa saknuni [ ... ] 

L ~ 1 [If ... ] against him [ ... ] she 
shaH not take [ ... ] 

L ~ 2 [If ... ] to a foreigner [ ... ] which 
is placed [ ... ] 
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(7 -9) [summa .. , ma]r matisu 
ultataJidma52 i-[ ... ] x ubta)erus ukta~ 
)inu[s ... ] x ina ku si igammarsu u [ ... ] 

(10-12) [summa ... ] x dajanu pabbu~ 
lassu ana bêt[ isu ... da ]janu pabbulu 
la eppal summa [ ... ] sa bêl dënisu e-
[ ... ] 

(13-15) [summa ... ] x ukalluni [ ... ] 
sulman[u ... ] an[a ... ] 

L ~ 3 [If ... ] a native of his country 
[ ... ] ... [ ... ] and they prove the 
charges against him and find him 
guilty [ ... ] ... he shaH settle with 
him [ ... ] 

L ~ 4 [If ... ] the judge [shaH ... ] his 
indebtedness to/for his house [ ... ] 
the judge, he is indebted, he shaH 
not satisfy; if [ ... ] of his adversary 
in court [ ... ] 

L ~ 5 [If ... ] he shall hold [ ... ] the 
gratuit y [ ... ] 

(remainder broken) 

MALM 

(ohv. 1-7) [summa ... ] ina raminis[u x 
... ] ... ma pusran[i elip]pu(?) x-it-x-[x]
sa-ru-sa53 lu i.tbu lu innie [eli]ppa adi 
manipatesa lu rabiu [sa i]spurusuni u 
lu sûtma sa elippa [ut]taeranni54 

umallû malabgu [sa n]ïs sarre la 
izkurûneSsuni la iturra 

(8-14) [summ]a elippu lu istu elis 
iqqalpua [u l]u istu ebertan ëbera ina 
sabat [(x) na]bili lu elippa mallta 
impa§ma u[.tebbi u lu eli]ppa raq~ 
tamma imba[~ma u.tebbi] mimma 
manigate ammar ipall[ iquni ... elip ]pu 
mapiltu [ ... ] x x [ ... ] 

(gap) 

M ~ 1 [If a boat drifts(?)] by itself 
[and the captain(?) caHs a warning], 
saying, "Clear (a passage) for me," 
the boat(?) ... whether it sinks or 
capsizes(?)55-either the comman
der(?) who dispatched him or he 
who steered(?) the boat shall 
restore the boat together with all 
its equipment. The boatman 
against whom they do not swear an 
oath by the life of the king (accus
ing him of negligence) shaH not 
turn back (from taking the oath?). 

M ~ 2a If a boat either drifts down 
from upstream or crosses over 
from the opposite bank, and either 
rams and sinks a fully laden boat or 
rams and [sinks] an empty boat 
moored at the bank, whatever 
equipment is lost [ ... ] the rammed 
boat [ ... ] 
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(rev. 1-3) [ ... ] x x [ ... ] x X.J::ILA [ ... )56 

(rev. 4-13) [summa a~ïlu ... ] $ubatë 
adi muggi sa garr[ane ... ana a]slake 
ana masae iddin[assu ... ] galaqme 
iqbi mimm[a sa ... galq]uni qaq:: 
qadamma ana x [x umalla] u summa 
kî ana kaspe iddinuni57 [ ... ] ittasme 
[ubta~erus] ukta~inus [ ... ] i$$abtu sa 
a~ïle [ ... ] x surqa x [ ... (one or two 
lines lost)] 

M -n 2b [ ... ] 

M, 3 [If a man] gives [ ... ] garments 
to the c1eaner for washing while he 
is off on a journey, [ ... and] the 
c1eaner dec1ares, "They are lost," 
[he shaH restore to him garments 
equal to those] lost, up to the origi
nal value. But if it is known [ ... ] that 
he sold them [and they prove the 
charges against him] and find him 
guilty, [ ... ] they are seized, of the 
man [ ... ] the theft [ ... ] 

MALN 

(break of undetermined size) 

(1-4) [summ]a aJtlu ina $alte ana aJtle 
[ ... iqbi] ma sillata ta[qbi ... ] u bét ile 
tugtammi$ x [ ... ] 40 ina ga.t.tate 
imaggu$us [x umdte sipar sarre 
eppas] 

(5-10) summa a~ïlu ina $alte ana 
[aJtle(?) ... iqbi] ma sillata [taqbi ... ] u 
bét ile tugt[ammi$ ... ] ba~ura l[a ila~e la 
uba~er] a~ïla sua [tu x ina ga,t,tate 
imaggu$us] iltén url ag umate sipar 
sarre eppas] 

N, 1 If a man [says ... ] to another 
man in a quarrel, "You have spoken 
blasphemy, [ ... ] and furthermore 
you have pilfered the temple," [ ... ] 
they shall strike him 40 blows with 
rods; [he shaH perform the king' s 
service for x days]. 

N , 2 If a man [says ... ] to [another 
man(?)] in a quarrel, "You have spo
ken blasphemy, [ ... ] and further
more you have pilfered the temple," 
[ ... ] but he is unable to prove the 
charges and does not prove the 
charges, [they shaH strike] that 
man [x blows with rods; he shaH 
perform the king' s service] for one 
full month. 

(remainder broken) 

MALO 

(obv. col. i 1-2) [summa aJtlu Simat .:. 
ana m ]arëSu iSim [ ... ] x x x eppusu 

o , 1 [If aman] determines [the 
disposition of his estate in favor of] 
his sons [ ... ] they shall perform. 
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(obV. col. i 3-9) [summa aJtlu ... ]-x
zu-ma témsu saniSu [ ... u simat] 
bétisu la isiam [ ... ] x x x eppusuni 
[ ... ]-lu-ku [ ... ]-ur [ ... ] x [ ... ] 

o -n 2a [If a man ... ] ... and he is 
in competent [ ... and] he does not 
determine the [disposition] of his 
household [ ... ] which they make 
[ ... ] 

(gap) 

[summa ... ] (col. ii 1-7) ina umate x x 
[ ... ] bétéite sa x [ ... ] urdé izuzz[u ... ] u 
kiriite [ ... ] urki annê x [ ... ] .tuppate sa 
x [ ... ] u sëbute amma[r ... ] 

(obv. col. ii 8-13) [summ]a aggu bët 
abi[sunu izuzu kir]dte u burdte [ina 
qaqqere ... maru rabû 2 qat]ate in[as:: 
saq ilaqqe u aggusu urki a]ga~is 

in[ assuqu ilaqqeu ina eqel siluglë 
mimma u] mana[gate gabbe maru 
~egru ussaq ... ] 

(rev. col. i 1-3) summa bël [ ... ] mêsina 
x [ ... ] ubarrû u id[dinu ... ] 

(rev. col. i 4-11) [su]mma ina ugdre 
ina libbi [burate maJu sa ana Siqe ana 
sakane illukuni] ibassi bëla [eqlate 
istu aga~iS izzazzu aJï!u ana sir 
eqlisu] sipra eppas eqelsu i[saqqi u 
summa ina libbisunu] la magrutu 
iba[ssi magru sa libbisunu dajanë] 
isa)al.tuppa sa d[ajanë i$abbat u sipra 
eppas] maJe sunatunu ana ra[ minisu 
ilaqqe eqelsu isaqqi mamma sani:: 
umma la isaqqi] 

o , 2b [If ... ] days [ ... ] hou ses 
which [ ... ] slaves they shaH divide 
[ ... ] and orchards [ ... ] later these [ ... ] 
tablets which [ ... ] and as many wit
nesses [ ... ] 

o -n 358 If brothers [divide] the 
estate of their father, orchards and 
wells [in the plot of land ... , the 
oldest son shall select and take a 
double] share, [and his brothers 
shall select and take] shares one 
after the other; [the youngest son 
is the one who apportions what
ever siluglu-personnel there are and 
aH the associated] equipment [in 
the field (to be divided) ... ] 

(gap) 

o -n 4 If the owner of [ ... ] their 
water [ ... ] they c1aim and they give 
[ ... ] 

o , 559 If there is sufficient water 
for irrigation available in the com
mon irrigated area in the wells, the 
owners of the fields shaH act 
together; each man shall perform 
the work in accordance with the 
extent of his field, and shall irrigate 
his field. But if there are sorne 
among them who are not amenable 
to an agreement, the one among 
them who is amenable to an agree
ment shall appeal to the judges; he 
shall obtain a tablet (with the deci
sion) of the judges, and perform 
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(rev. col. ii 1-9) [summa ... ] x x x 
ussurasu [ ... ]-ki ibtuq iltën mana 
~arpa iddan [ ... x m Jana ~arpa iddan 
[(x) ... ] bilat annaka idd[an (x) ... ] 
surqa60 idd[ an (x) ... ]-x-x-ab-bu-su ina 
ki-x [ ... ] ... ilaqqeu 

(gap) 

the work: [he shaH take] those 
waters for himself [and irrigate his 
own field; no one else may irrigate 
(with the waters)]. 

o -n 6 [If ... ] his release [ ... ] he 
accuses, he shall give 60 shekels of 
silver, [ ... ] he shaH give [x] shekels 
of silver, [ ... ] he shaH give [x] tal-
ents of lead, [ ... ] he shaH give [ ... ] 
the theft [ ... ] ... [ ... ] they shall take. 

Notes 

1. Sorne literature refers to a third class, the" Assyrian (man or woman)" (as.suriiju 
or as.suriiYftu) , and suggests that persons so designated were members of a c1ass 
socially, legally, or economically inferior to the aYflu (see Driver and Miles 1935: 
284-86). However, the distinction is not borne out in the provisions in the MAL 
that refer to the assuriiju (especially A 'fi 44 and C 'fi 3: see also A 'fi'fi 24 and 40 and C 
'fi 7), or in other contemporary Middle Assyrian texts (KA] 2 and 167 [= ARU 5 and 
7] are cited in the arguments). The distinguishing point in MAL C 'fi 3 (the key provi
sion in the arguments) is whether or not the value of the person as pledge exceeds 
the amount of the debt, and not whether the person is an "Assyrian." 

2. David 1939: 121 n. 4 argued that Schroeder 1920: no. 144 ("MAL H") is a frag
ment of a ritual and not of a law collection; see further Saporetti 1979: 134 with n. 
91. 

3. Lines 5-6 differently restored by Otto 1993: 157; see p. 158 n. 49. 
4. Var. omits sinniltu, "a woman." 
5. Var. omits "from the sanctuary." 
6. Var. omits sinniltu, "a woman." 
7. Only source a preserved from here on. 
8. ANNA (annuku) is translated "lead" (rather than "tin"), following the arguments 

presented by Freydank 1982: 74-75 n. 27 and Müller 1982. 
9. Restoration [e]-ri-im-ma, "became inflamed(?), atrophied(?)," remains un certain; 

see CAD E 295 s.v. erimu discussion section. 
10. Possible restorations inc1ude "eyes" and "breasts"; see Paul 1990: 337-38 with 

notes. 
11. Literally, "1 want to fornicate with you"; the verb niiku is used of initiating 

illicit sexual intercourse. 
12. See the note at MAL A 'fi 12. 
13. See the note at MAL A 'fi 12. 
14. Or "beard." 
15. The implication of sodomy is obtained from the context, and not from the 

verb nâku, which refers to fornication; see also the note at MAL A 'fi 12. 
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16. Or "beard." 
17. See the note at MAL A 'fi 19. 
18. Otto 1993: 146 restores in line 55 [u-na-ka-as la-a]; CAD Sil s.v. sadiidu mng. 

3c restores [ana bëtisu] , thus "". takes his wife back to his house." The restoration 
here follows Driver and Miles 1935, Borger 1982c: 84, etc., seeing a form of nakiisu 
(see CAD Nil S.V., mng. 6b~ ~nd presenting the opposite solution to that foreseen in 
the final clause of the provIsion. 

19. Or, reading (albeit without the geographical determinative) the proper noun 
Libbi-ale, thus "either in the Inner City (i.e., Assur) itself or in any of the nearby 

towns." 
20. See CAD S/1288 s.v. salustu A mng. 2b; written 3-a-te (in MAL A 'fi 'fi 24, 55, 56, 

and B 'fi 14), 3.TA.AM-a-te (in MAL B 'fi 8) and 3-ti (in MAL B 'fi 9). The amount and 
nature of the compensation indicated by salsate, "one-third" or "triple," of what com
modity it consists, and to whom it is paid, all remain obscure. 

21. The fulliegal implications of this action are unclear. 
22. See CAD Ail 217 s.v. abüzatu, understanding a "marriage-like relationship of 

dependency and protection between an unprotected female and the head of a 
household." 

23. Text: "the father-in-law" (error). 
24. Or, restoring ki sar[re] ~abitma, "he was arrested as a criminal." 
25. Restoring a IV2 or 111/2 of sa.tiiru (so Driver and Miles 1935, Cardascia 1969, 

Borger 1982, etc.) not certain. 
26. Problems in restoration and interpretation of A 'fi 45 are discussed by Post

gate 1971: 502-8 and Aynard and Durand 1980: 9-13. 
27. The clause (summa ana dannat sarre la ërub) is usually translated with the sense 

"if he (the husband) does not enter royal military service" (e.g., CAD E 264 s.v. erëbu 
mng. 1b-2', Cardascia 1969: 218, etc.), with parallels drawn to LH 'fi'fi 27-28, but this 
fails to explain the import of the clause here. Perhaps the clause includes an ellipti
cal allusion to the .tuppu dannutu, "binding tablet" of MA real estate transfers which 
receives royal sanction and provides final and irrevocable proof of purchase (see 
Postgate 1971: 514-17; also Aynard and Durand 1980: 12-13); thus here the sense 
would be that if the sale were not yet registered by a binding tablet, the original 
owner could reclaim the hou se and field by payment of the sum realized from the 
sale. 

28. Text: "Her father will ask "." 
29. The break may rathet have room for only [summa d'ilu sinnilta im ]ba$ma, "If a 

man strikes a woman ... " 
30. Or "If the fetus dies as a resuIt of the (attempted) abortion, "."(?). 
31. ütarrisuni (viii 9) is taken, following von Soden (AHw. s.v. urrusu II), as a 11/2 of 

erèsu (B) "to ask, request." 
.. 32. Borger 1982: 92: "des Blendens," cf. CAD G S.v. *gullulu adj.; perhaps gullulu v. 
to commit a sin"? 

. 33. 'fi 59 conc1udes, following line 63, with double incised partition lines, follow
lng which there are five sections before the date formula which begins in line 64. 
The first and largest section is a completely blank space the size of about 15 lines 
C.oncluded by a single incised line; the second is a space with traces of 10 erased 
hnes, concluded by double lines, within which there is a drawing of a bisected 
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triangle; the third, fourth, and fifth, each conc1uded by double lines, show traces of 
four erasèd Hnes, four erased Hnes, and three erased Hnes, respectively. 

34. See 0 'il 3. 
35. Lit., "owner of life." 
36. Reading lu si(text PI)-la-ta, see CAD 5/2 446 s.v. sillatu mng. lb. 
37. Reading with Weidner 1937/39: 50. 
38. Copy a-ti, emended to 3-ti with Weidner 1937/39: 50. 

39. See 0 'il 5. 
40. Text: ut(error for us)-ra-a-aq, following Cardascia 1969: 290 n. b. 
41. Restorations are conjectural; see the various restorations and interpretations 

proposed in Landsberger 1949: 291; Driver and Miles 1935; Cardascia 1969; 
SaporetÙ 1979; and Aynard and Durand 1980: 32-33 n. 41. 

42. So with Saporetti 1979 ([ ... is-ta-r]i-iq); copy [ ... ]-x-bu-bi. 
43. G obv. joins C here, and provides most or all of the following 'il 6a; G rev. 1-6 

= 'II 6b; G rev. 7-13 (the last two Hnes joining C rev. 1-2) = 'II 7; and G rev. 14 restores 
sorne of the first Hne of 'II 8. (For consistency, the line numbering of C is continued 
through the obverse, and resumed at 'II 8; the line numbers of G rev. are used only 

for 'II'II 6b and 7.) 
44. Reading KUR, "(the judges of) the land" is not certain. 
45. So Weidner 1937/39: 50. 
46. Reading follows Weidner 1937/39: 50. 
47. Possibly read: [ ... ] 1 MANA "[ ... ] one mina (= 60 shekels)." 
48. Line 15 is the finalHne of the provision. 
49. Or: "his master." 
50. The sign is partially broken, and could also be "7." 
51. Saporetti 1979: 177 reads [ ... qe-p]u-tu ù! 1 LU ... 
52. See CAD Nil 6 s.v. na'adu mng. 7b. 
53. Saporetti 1979 reads in line 3, [GIS.M]A s[i]Ji1-it p[u-us?]-sa-ru-sa, etc., translat-

ing the passage, "q[ue1sta(?) barca x [x] x x x." 
54. Taking a 11/3 from aru, see the references CAD A/2 3.23 S.v. âru mng. 5 and 

compare CAD A/2 315 s.v. am A mng. 2b (1/3). 
55. See Cardascia 1969: 330. 
56. The gap betweeQ the end of the preserved obverse and the beginning of the 

preserved reverse is probably much too large to permit inc1uding these lines within 
the previous provision. 

57. Reading id-di-nu-ni(copy -us) follows David 1939: 132. 
58. See B 'II 1. 
59. See B 'II 17. 
60. Weidner 1937/39: 54, followed by Cardascia 1969: 338, reads 4 SILA; sur-qa 

here follows Sapporetti 1979: 146. 

~ 11~~======~==== ~ 

Middle Assyrian 
Palace Decrees (MAPD) 
(ca. 1076 B.C.E., Assur) 

About the Laws 

The Middle Assyrian Palace Decrees (also known as the "Harem Edicts") 
is a collection of regulations dealing with the internal activities and behav
ior of the palace personnel, and in particular of the palace women (the 
"harem") and those male officials who interact with them. The decrees were 
issued by the Assyrian kings, who were personally concerned with main
taining the order and inviolability of the "Inner Quarters" in which the royal 
women resided. The collection as we have it includes decrees issued by nine 
kings and was assembled in the time of Tiglath-pileser 1 (r. 1114-1076 B.C.E.), 

four of whose palace decrees conclude the collection. The Assyrian practice 
of dating years by eponyms-sequential reference to named high officials
allows us to assign the eponym in the colophon of Source A to an official of 
the reign of Tiglath-pileser l, placing the scribal effort that assembled the 
collection within the first quarter of the eleventh century. 

There are few precedents for su ch decrees, but one unusual text suggests 
that royal involvement in the daily affairs of the palace household was not 
unique to the Middle Assyrian kings. An edict (südütu) from fourteenth
century B.C.E. Nuzi (roughly contemporary with the earliest of the Assyrian 
fulers whose decrees are included in the MAPD) dictates internaI palace 
behavior. The Nuzi edict (Pfeiffer and Speiser 1936: No. 51) reads: 

This is the old edict concerning the personnel, the palace slaves and the 
palace retainers. Thus says [the king]: 

No one, whether palace slave or palace retainer, shall force his daughter 
into homeless destitution or into prostitution without the permission of the 
king. Whosoever, whether palace slave <or palace retainer>, has forced his 
daughter into homeless destitution or into prostitution without the permis
sion of the king, or has ... -ed his daughter into homeless destitution or into 
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prostitution-they shaH take him into the palace and they shall moreover(?) 
take into the palace as a gift (dedicated to palace service) a second daughter of 
his in lieu of (the daughter lost to the palace); and as for him, they shall impose 
a replacement-fine upon him. 

They shaH proc1aim this tablet in their (the palace personnel's) presence 
every three or four years. lest it be forgotten. 

Although the precise subject matter with which the Nuzi edict is con
cerned does not appear in the extant MAPD, there are several illuminating 
similarities between the two documents. l First, of course, is the Nuzi and 
Assur palaces' efforts to secure the women in their charge or to whom they 
have à daim. Second, the Nuzi text's self-identification as an "old" edict par
aUe1s the MAPD's assembly and reporting of the decrees of previous kings 
and the continuing relevance of these earlier pronouncements for palace 
life. Third, the Nuzi edict is to be prodaimed periodically as a reminder for 
the relevant personnel, darifying the sense of the large1y broken subscript 
in the MAPD. Other, similar palace edicts or decrees may have been com
mon elsewhere, too, in the middle of the second millennium. 

About the Sources 

Each decree (Akkadian riksu) in the MAPD is marked off on the tablets by 
a single horizontalline, and a shift to the decrees of a subsequent king is 
marked by a double horizontalline (source G, exceptionally, has a double 
line also before 'iI 17). The reconstruction of the sequence of decrees within 
the compilation is generally secure, resulting in a composition with twenty
three decrees of nine rulers whose reigns spanned almost three centuries, 
from 1363 to 1076 B.C.E.2 The cumulative nature of the compilation reveals an 
overlap and repetition of decrees from one ruler to another and suggests 
that the final compilation may have served as a reference work rather than 
as (or in addition to) a set of immediately practical rules. 

The nine fragmentary sources of the MAPD are all Middle Assyrian in 
date and from the capital city Assur. Eight (now in Berlin) were excavated in 
Assur and published together, with the first edition of the composition, by 
Weidner 1954/56; a ninth (at Yale), from a purchased collection without doc
umented provenience, was published by Beckman and Foster 1988. 

~ 1. Ashur-uballit 1 (r. 1363-1328 B.C.E.) 

(1-12 [A 1-12, B 1-11, C 1-2]) 
[Assur-uballi,t uklu mar Erïba
Marduk uklemma riksa ana ... irkus] 

~ 1 [Ashur-uballit, overseer, son of 
Erïba-Adad, himself also overseer, 
issued a decree for ... :] 
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[summa ... ] sikkate sa pan $abë ekalle 
[ ... ] la ussab sikkate [ ... ] u ki-i(-)mu(-) 
se-im-ma epsu [ ... l]u mar mamma sa 
kalze ekalle [ ... sa] errubu emmu~ 
rusunu [ ... ] sikkate balut rab ekalle 
[sa-'ale ... ]-ni bël pagite ana [ ... ]-te ûr 
ekalle iserru [ ... sa ana ûr eka]lle ëtel~ 
liuni gi.ta inassi [ ... ]-bu ki qat 
gisgurate [ ... ] sabsûtu u qadiltu [ ... ] la 
irraba la u$$â 

[If ... ] the locks(?) which are before 
the palace personnel [ ... ] he shall 
not reside; the locks(?) [ ... ] and ... is 
made [ ... ] or anyone from the 
palace area [ ... who] enters and 
sees them, [ ... ] the locks(?), without 
asking the permission of the palace 
commander [ ... ] the provincial gov-
ernor to the [ ... ]; they shaH plaster 
the roof of the palace; [ ... he who] 
goes up to the roof of the palace is 
held responsible for a punishable 
offense [ ... ] according to the build
ing plans [ ... ] the midwife and the 
qadiltu-woman [ ... ] shaH not go in 
or go out. 

on 2. Enlil-nararl (r. 1327-1318 B.C.E.) 

(13-21 [A 13-21, B 12-20, C 3-11, D 
1-9]) Enlil-narari uklu [mar Assur
uballi.t uklemma riksa ana ... irk lus 

ilu lu la iqabbi summa lu mar sarre lu 
agi sarre [ ... ] sa assat sarre ina kïde 
mët u lu [ ... ] gabbu sa sinniSate sa 
ekalle mët summa sarru ina Libbi-[ ale 
ussab ... sa] ibbassûni illaka ana ukal 
ekalle iqabbi u ukal ek[alle ana sarre 
iqabbi ... ] 

u summa sarru ina 2 bër eqle ussab 
ukal ekalle ana muggi [sarre isappar 
... ] 

[ ... summ]a sarru aqqat 2 bër eqle 
[ussab] .tuppate ana muggi sarre la 
isa[ppar ... sinnisate sa ekalle] ki pi 
rikse s a sarre ibakkia 

~ 2 Enlil-nararï, overseer, [son of 
Ashur-uballit, himself also over
seer,] issued [a decree for ... :] 

God forbid, if either the king' s son, 
or the king's brother, [or ... one] of 
the wives of the king dies outside 
of the palace, or [ ... one of] any of 
the palace women dies, if the king 
is residing in the Inner City, [ ... any 
official] who is available shaH go 
and report to the palace overseer, 
and the palace overseer shall report 
to the king ... ] 

However, if the king is residing 
within a distance of two double
hours3 (trave1 time from the palace), 
the palace overseer [shall send 
written tablets] to [the king ... ] 

[ ... If] the king ris residing] farther 
away than two double-hours (travel 
time trom the palace), he shaH not 
send written tablets to the king; [ ... 
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summa balut ukal ekal[le sa:>iile .. . 
an]a ~iibë sa ekalle iqtibi ubarrusu [ .. . 
appusu uznësu] inakkisu 

the palace women] shaH perform 
the mourning rites according to the 
king' s decree. 

If, without asking the permission 
of the palace overseer, he (the offi
cial) should report (the death 
directly) to the palace personnel, 
they shaH prove the charge against 
him, [ ... ] they shaH cut off [his nose 
and ears(?}.J 

~ 3. Adad-nararï 1 (r. 1305-1274 B.C.E.) 

(22-27 [B 21-22, C 12-17, D 1O-15J) ~ 3 Adad-nararï, overseer, son of 
Adad-niiriirï uklu miir Ar[ik-dën-ili Arik-[dën-ili, himself also overseer, 
uklemma riksa ana ... irkus ... J issued a decree for ... :] 

[sinnisiitu ... sa] kidânu appuzani ina 
bët mutésina us[biini ... J lu [ina J üme 
riiqe balut sarre sa:>ii[le la ... summa 
... sa ina Libbi-iilJe usbuni la is:>aluni 
[ ... usJbuni atû [ ... IJu sa rés sarre lu 
mazz[ iz pane ... J 

[Women ... (working in the palace) 
who are J married to men from out
side of it and who are residing in 
their husbands' houses [shall not '" 
either during ... J or on the day of a 
holiday, without asking permission 
of the king; [if ... who J resides 
within the Inner City does not ask 
permission, [ ... who J resides, the 
doorkeepers [ ... J, or a royal eunuch, 
or a court attendant [ ... J 

~-,r 4-5. Shalmaneser 1 (r. 1273-1244 B.C.E.) 

(28-32 [D 16-19, E 1-3]) Sulmii[nu
asarid uk]lu [mar Adad-niiriirï 
uklemma riksa ana ... irkus] 

[ ... ] a[na parr]ane [ ... ] x [ ... ] tu [ ... ] X 

[ ... J 

(33-37 [E 4-8, 1 1-5]) Sulmiinu
asarid uklu miir Adad-nararï 
uklemma riksa ana ~ii[bé sa ekalle 
irk] us 

~ 4 Shalmaneser, overseer, [son of 
Adad-nararï, himself also overseer, 
issued a decree for ... :] 

[ ... ] on a journey [ ... J 

-,r 5 Shalmaneser, overseer, son of 
Adad-nararï, himself also overseer, 
issued a decree for the [palace] per
sonnel: 
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sinniltu sa ek[alle] lu pura~a lu ~arpa 
il Tu abna ana ûYàd ekalle la [taddan 
.. , épis] sipre la û-te-[ ... summa ... ] u 
rab ekaUe ulle$rsrnnilta sa ekalle la 
ussuru [summa ... lu] urad ekalle l.~ 
[ ... ] appusu uznëSu inakkisu épis sipre 
[sa lu pura$a lu $arpa u lu abna ina 
qat urad ekalle ... ] ~tagruni sip!!!...~_ 
[ ... a:>ilu sa] ana sarre la ibtatquni 
utaggugusu [ ... ] ~i1:!.ant!..gkall.~jIt 
... ] 

A palace woman shall not [give] 
gold, silver, or precious stones to a 
palace slave; [ ... ] a craftsman shaH 
not [ ... ; if the ... ] and the palace 
commander should allow (him/ 
her) to leave, they shall not release 
the palace woman; [if ... either] a 
palace slave or [a ... ] they shall cut 
off his no se and ears. A craftsman 
[who] has received [gold, silver, or 
precious stones from a palace slave 
shall ... ], the work [ ... ]; they shall 
douse (with hot oil ?) [the person 
who] has not denounced (the 
craftsman) to the king; [ ... ] his sons 
shall [be enslaved(?)] to the palace. 

~-,r 6-8. Tukultï -Ninurta 1 (r. 1243-1207 B.C.E.) 

(38-45 [E 9-16, F 1-8, 1 6-13]) 
Tukultl-Ninurta uklu mar Sulmanu
asarid uklemma riksa an[ a ... irkus] 

kî sarru istu Libbi-ale i-x-[ ... ] $abë sa 
ekalle sa istu sarre ana garriine 
illaküni bétiissunu [ ... ]-x-ub-bu lu 
dumaqë lu lubu[lte lu sapate] u lu 
samnë sa $abé ekalle sa istu sarre 
illaküni rab ek[ allema] ipatte e-sar u
se-$[u-û(?) ... ] sa balut rab ekalle lu 
ina müse lu ina kal üme mamma 
mimma [us]ë$iuni idukkus 

[summa sarru] lu ina bit lusme lu ina 
bit nare lu ina ekallate sa li[bït] Libbi
ale ussab sinniltu sa ekal[le] la tasap:: 
paramma istu muggi $ubate sa qable 

-,r 6 Tukultï -Ninurta, overseer, son 
of Shalmaneser, himself also over
seer, [issued] a decree for the [ ... :] 

Wh en the king [leaves] the Inner 
City, the palace personnel who 
travel with the king on the journey 
[shall bring] their containers(?) 
[into the palace; only] the palace 
commander shall open (the con
tainers holding) the jewelry, the 
clothing, [the wool], and the oil 
rations of the palace personnel 
who travel with the king; they shall 
remove(?) in proper manner(?) [ ... ]; 
they shall kill anyone who removes 
anything, either at night or anytime 
during the day, without the permis
sion of the palace commander. 

[If the king] should reside either in 
the Lushmu House or in the River 
House or in any of the other 
palaces within the environs of the 
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lëdë pa$iüte $ubâte sa garrâ[ne ... ] 
suguppâte u mim[ma sumsu] balut 
sarre u rab ekalle saJâle la tasappa~ 
ramma istu ek[ all]e la usë~û ina üme 
a[na ... ] tU$$ûni lubultasa rab ekalle u 
atû emmuru la ikallu[si] 

(46-47 [E 17-18, F 9-10, G 1-2,1 
14-15]) Tukultl-Ninurta uklu mâr 
S ulmânu-asarid uklemma riksa ana 
$âbë sa ekalle irkus 

istu niqiâte kasâde sinniltu sa ekalle 
sa la qarabsani ana pan sarre la 
terrab 

(48-51 [E 19, F 11-14, G 3-6, 1 16]) 
Tukulti-Ninurta uklu mar Sulmanu
asarid uklemma ana mazziz panüte 
riksa irkus 

ina üm il garrâne kî ana ekalle 
errabuni sa mubbi ekalle nagir ekalle 
rab zariqë asû sa bëtanu kî mazziz 
panüte ibirrüni lu sa rës sarre lu 
mazziz pane sa la marruruni iqabbiu 
sa sanuttesu ana mazziz panutte 
iddunus summa qëpütu annûtu la 
iqlibiu bila inassiu 

Inner City, a palace woman shaH 
not send for anything; she shaH not 
send for a skirt, white wraps, a 
travel cloak, [ ... ], leather boots, or 
anything else, without asking per
mission of the king or of the palace 
commander, and they shaH remove 
nothing from the palace (without 
permission). On the day that she 
leaves (the palace) to [meet the 
king(?)], the palace commander and 
the door keepers shaH inspect her 
wardrobe but they shall not detain 
her (or: withhold it). 

~ 7 Tukultï -Ninurta, overseer, son 
of Shalmaneser, himself also over
seer, issued a decree for the palace 
personnel: 

When the time for making sacri
fices draws near, a palace woman 
who is menstruating (lit.: unap
proachable) shall not enter into the 
presence of the king. 

-n 8 Tukultï -Ninurta, overseer, son 
of Shalmaneser, himself also over
seer, issued a decree for the court 
attendants: 

On the day of the God-of-the-Jour
ney,4 when he (the statue of the 
deity) enters the palace, and wh en 
the palace administrator, the palace 
herald, the chief of the water-sprin
klers (of the Processional Resi
denceS), and the physician of the 
Inner Quarters inspect the court 
attendants, they shaH report any 
royal eunuch or court attendant 
who is not castrated (lit.: who is not 
checked) and they shaH hand him 
over to be made into a (castrated) 
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court attendant for a second time. 
If these officiaIs should not make a 
report, they are held responsible 
for a punishable offense. 

~-n 9-17. Ninurta-apil-Ekur (r.1191-1179 B.C.E.) 

(52-55 [F 15-18, G 7-10]) [Ninurta
api]l-Ekur uklu mâr Erlba-Adad 
uklemma riksa ana ekallisu irkus 

summa sarru sa rU sarre ina kal üme 
ana mubbi [sinnisate sa ekalle] isap~ 
par summa ina ale balut rab ekalle sa 
âle ana ekall[e ad]i(?) maskan-itburu 
saknuni [la errab ana rab] ekalle 
iqabbi adi errabuni u$$ani rab ekalle 
ina pl x-[ (x) ]-sa-te izzaz 

summa ina büle [balut rab ek Jalle u 
rab zariqë la errab summa sa rU sarre 
balut qëp[üte] annûte ëtarab gila 
inassi 

(56-59 [F 19-22, G 11-13]) [Nin~ 
urta-apil-Ekur uklu] mâr Erïba-Adad 
uklemma riksa ana ekallisu irk[ us] 

lu assât sarre lu sinnisâtu madâtu [sa 
ekalle sa ... ] agaJiS idükâni ina 

-n 9 Ninurta-apil-Ekur, overseer, son 
of Erïba-Adad, himself also over
seer, issued a decree for his palace: 

If the king intends to send a royal 
eunuch during the daytime to [the 
quarters of the palace women ]-if 
(the women are) in the city, [he (the 
royal eunuch) shaH not enter] into 
the palace, without the permission 
of the palace commander of the 
city, as long as(?) the tent of the 
itguru-standard is erected. He shall 
(first) report to the palace comman
der. As long as he enters (and stays 
inside), the women shaHleave and 
the palace commander shaH stand 
at the entrance to the [ ... ] 

If (the women are) in the Proces
sional Residence,6 he shaH not 
enter (their quarters) without the 
permission of the palace comman
der and of the chief of the water 
sprinklers. If the royal eunuch 
enters without the permission of 
the se officiais, he is held responsi
ble for a punishable offense. 

-n 10 [Ninurta-apil-Ekur, overseer,] 
son of Erïba-Adad, himself also 
overseer, issued a decree for his 
palace: 

(Any royal women), either the 
king's wives or other women [of 
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$altiSina su[m il]e ana masikte taz~ 
zakrüni [ ... (la) e]rrab napsate sa 
Assur it-[ ... ] inakkisu ina ~altisina 
[ ... ]-ki ana pi-x-[x-x ]-x la tappal 

(60-63 [F 23-26, G 14]) [Ninurta
apil-Ekur uklu mar Erïba-Adad 
uklemma] riksa irkus 

[summa ... ] naps ateja ana la kitte [ ... 
su]m sarre ina ~alte la [izakkar su]m 
île lu la izakkar [ ... ] ... [ ... ] sum ile ana 
la kitte [ ... ] ... [ ... ] la uballu.tusi 

(64-66 [F 27-29]) [Ninurta-apil
Ekur uklu mar Erïba-Adad uklemma 
riksa ana ... irkus] 

[ ... ] assat sarre [ ... ]-su [ ... ]-si-na [ ... ] 
izzakar [ ... (la) tap ]pal 

(67-69 [F 30-32]) [Ninurta-apil-Ekur 
uklu mar Erïba-Adad uklemma riksa 
ana ... ] irkus 

summa [ ... ]-ta-at [ ... ] sinniltu sa 
ekal[le ... ]-ni [ ... ] x [ ... ]-ru 

(70-72 [F 33-35, H 1-2]) [Ninurta
apil-Ekur uklu mar Erïba-Adad 
uklemma riksa ana ... ]-su irkus 

the palace, who ... ] fight among 
themselves and in their quarrel 
blasphemously swear by the name 
of the god, [ ... ] he shaH [(not)] 
enter; they shaH cut the throat of 
the one who has [cursed(?)] the god 
Ashur; in their quarrel [ ... ] ... [ ... ] 
she shall not satisfy the daim. 

-n Il [Ninurta-apil-Ekur, overseer, 
son of Erïba-Adad, himself also 
overseer,] issued a decree: 

[If ... says: " ... ] my life," for improper 
purposes [ ... ; he shaH] not [swear] 
by the name of the king in a quar
rel; and even more so indeed he 
shaH not swear by the name of the 
god. [ ... They shaH kill a palace 
woman who swears] by the name 
of the god for improper purposes 
[ ... ], they shaH not spare her life. 

-n 12 [Ninurta-apil-Ekur, overseer, 
son of Erïba-Adad, himself also 
overseer, issued a decree for ... :] 

[ ... ] a wife of the king [ ... ] his [ ... ] 
their (fem.) [ ... ] he has sworn [ ... she 
shaH (not)] satisfy the daim. 

-n 13 [Ninurta-apil-Ekur, overseer, 
son of Erïba-Adad, himself also 
overseer,] issued a [decree for ... :] 

If [ ... ] a palace woman [ ... ] 

-n 14 [Ninurta-apil-Ekur, overseer, 
son of Erïba-Adad, himself aiso 
overseer, issued a decree for] his 
[ ... :] 
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summa [ ... ma]sikta [ ... ]-ma taq.tibi 
kinat[ tu ... ] x [ ... ]-ru-ni tasmeuni la 
[ ... ] 

(73-75 [F 36-38, G rev. 1, H 3-5]) 
[Ninurta-apil-Ekur uklu mar Erïba
Adad uklemma riksa ana] ~abë sa 
ekalli[su irkus] 

[ ... ] 1]aliqta [ ... ] adi sarru 
iqabbiass[enni ... ] sarru [( ... )] la iqbi~ 
assenni [ ... ] 

(76-77 [F rev. 1-2, G rev. 2, H 6-7]) 
[Ninurta-apil-Ekur uklu mar Eriba
Adad uklem ]ma riksa ana ekallisu 
irkus 

[summa sinniltu sa ekal]le [ ... ] ekalle 
ta-x-[ ... ] i-[x]-x-qu 

(78-81 [F rev. 3-6, G rev. 3-5, H 
8-10]) [Ninurta-apil-Ekur uklu mar 
Erïba-Adad uklem]ma riksa ana 
ekallisu irkus 

[summa sinniltu sa] ekalle [ ... ] tatarar 
lu mar Tukulti-Ninurta [lu ... lu sa 
bë]te sa sarre sa maja[le ... lu] sa litte 
[ ... tatarar lu sinnilta] sa saplanusa 
tâtarar lemnis [ ... ] x-na nasa)enni sin~ 
niltu sa [ekalle a ]ppasa ipallusu [30(?) 
ina 9altate] ima1]gu~usi 

If [ ... ] she should [ ... ] or utter a blas
phemy, a woman of equal status [ ... 
that she ... ] saw or heard, [she shaH] 
not [ ... ] 

-n 15 [Ninurta-apil-Ekur, overseer, 
son of Erïba-Adad, himself also 
overseer, issued a decree for] the 
personnel of [his] palace: 

[ ... ] a fugitive woman [ ... ] until the 
king reports it to her [ ... ] the king 
[( ... )] did not report it to her [ ... ] 

-n 16 [Ninurta-apil-Ekur, overseer, 
son of Erïba-Adad,] himself also 
[overseer,] issued a decree for his 
palace: 

[If a palace woman ... (the ... of)] the 
palace [ ... ] 

~ 17 [Ninurta-apil-Ekur, overseer, 
son of Erïba-Adad,] himself also 
[overseer,] issued a decree for his 
palace: 

[If a] palace [woman] should curse 
[ ... ], or [should she curse] either a 
descendant of Tukultï-Ninurta, [or 
another member of the royal 
household, or an official of the] 
royal bedroom, [ ... ] or an official of 
the stool,? or if she should spite
fully curse any woman who is 
beneath her in station, [ ... ] carrying 
(a child?); they shaH pierce the nose 
of the palace woman; they shall 
strike her [30(?) blows with rods]. 

-n 18. Ashur-dan 1 (r. 1178-1133 B.C.E.) 

(82-90 [F rev. 7-15, G rev. 6-12]) 
[Assur-dan uklu mar Ninurta-apil-

-n 18 [Ashur-dan, overseer, son of 
Ninurta-apil-Ekur,] himself also 
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Ek]ur uklemma riksa ana ~abë sa 
ekall[ isu irkus] 

[l]u assat sarre [lu sinniltu sa ekalle 
summa amassa lu bila ana bëltisa 
tablia lu ... ] lu sarta mimma tëtapas lu 
[assat sarre lu] sinniltu sa [ekalle sa 
am]assa bi.ta tab.tiassini 30 ina 
ba.tJate tamabbassi 

[ ... summa amtu] na.tftu tu-ur-[ ... lu 
bilta ana bëltisa tab.ti[a lu ... lu s]arta 
tëtapas bëltusa ana [mubbi sarre 
tuserr]ab pan sarre bi.ta s[a libb]isu 
emmid[usi ... ] sanitamma ana bëltisa 
iddan 

summa sinniltu [sa ekall]e sa pi ri[kse 
sa sarre .. , sa amassa] tattu.tu ina 
ba.tJate mëtat lu ana muNbi ... sinniltu 
sa ekal]le sa amassa taddükuni ana 
sillitisa [ ... ] bi.ta sa sarre ta[ nassi] 

overseer, issued a decree for his 
palace personnel: 

Either a wife of the king [or any 
other palace woman-if her slave 
woman] commits [a punishable 
offense against her mistress, or .. . -s 
a ... ], or should commit any mis
deed, either [the wife of the king 
or] the palace woman whose slave 
woman committed a punishable 
offense against her shaH strike her 
30 blows with rods. 

[ ... If the slave woman] who was 
beaten (by her mistress for her first 
offense) [ ... ] commits a (second) 
punishable offense against her mis
tress, [or ... -s a (second) ... , or] com
mits a (second) misdeed, her 
mistress shaH bring her [before the 
king]; in the presence of the king, 
they shaH impose upon her the 
punishment which he shaH deter
mine; [ ... ] a second time he shall 
give (the slave woman back) to her 
mistress. 

If the palace woman [whose slave 
woman] she beat in accordance 
with [the royal decree .. , is exces
sive and the slave] dies from the 
blows, or to [ ... , the palace woman] 
who has killed her slave woman 
[shall suffer] for her insolence; she 
ris held responsible for] a punish
able offense against the king. 

~ 19. Ashur-rësha-ishi 1 (r. 1132-1115 B.C.E.) 

(91-94 [F rev. 16-19, Grev. 13-16]) 
[Assur-rësa-isi sar mat Assur mar] 
Mutakkil-Nusku sar mat Assurma 
riksa ana ekallisu irkus 

~ 19 [Ashur-resha-ishi, king of 
Assyria, son of] Mutakkil-Nusku, 
himself also king of Assyria, issued 
a decree for his palace: 
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summa sinniltu sa ekall[e ... ]-si 
udiSunu izzazzu sassu iltesunu lassu 
lu namutta [ ... ] idukkusunu 

summa lu mazziz pane lu sinnisat 
kinattësa sa tamurusini [ ... ]-a-x ana 
bëlisa katmat lu sinnilta lu a:>ïla 
amerana ana libbi utüne ikarrurusunu 

If a palace woman [and a ... (man)] 
are standing by themselves, with 
no third person with them, 
whether [they are behaving] in a 
flirtatious manner [or in a serious 
manner(?)], they shall kill them. 

If a court attendant or a woman of 
her own status who sees her [does 
not inform the king(?), ... ]; she is 
veiled for her master; they shaH 
throw the eyewitness, whether a 
woman or a man, into the oven. 

~~ 20-23. Tiglath-pileser 1 (r. 1114-1076 B.C.E.) 

(95-101 [F rev. 20-26, G rev. 17-22]) 
[Tukultï-apil]-esarra sar kissete sar 
mat Assur mar Assur-rèSa-isi sar mat 
Assurma riksa ana rab ekalle sa 
Libbi-ale nagir ekalle [rab] zariqë sa 
güle asue sa bëtanu u sa muggi 
ekallate sa siddi mate gabba irkus 

lu mazziz panüte sa sarre u lu sirkü 
sa $abë ekalle sa ana ekalle errabüni 
balut biare [an]a ekalle la errab 
summa la marrur sa sanuttesu ana 
mazziz panutte utarrusu 

summa lu rab ekalle sa Libbi-ale lu 
niigir ekalle lu rab ziiriqë sa büle lu 
asû sa bëtiinu u lu sa muIJIJi ekallate 
Sa siddi mate gabbu mazziz pane la 
marrura ana ekalle ultëribu urkis 

~ 20 Tiglath-pileser, king of the uni
verse, king of Assyria, son of 
Ashur-resha-ishi, himself also king 
of Assyria, issued a decree for the 
palace commander of the Inner 
City, the palace herald, the chief of 
the water sprinklers of the Proces
sional Residence, the physician of 
the Inner Quarters, and the admin
istrator of all the palaces of the 
entire extent of the country: 

Royal court attendants or dedica
tees of the palace personnel who 
have access to the palace shall not 
enter the palace without an inspec
tion; if he is not (properly) cas
trated, they shaH turn him into a 
(castrated) court attendant for a 
second time. 

If either the palace commander of 
the Inner City, or the palace herald, 
or the chief of the water sprinklers 
of the Processional Residence, or 
the physician of the Inner Quar-
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ëtamru sa qëpüte annûte iltënâB 

sëpëSunu ubattuqu 

(102-112 [E rev. 1-7, F rev. 27-37]) 
Tukultï-apil-esarra sar kissete sar mat 
Assur mar Assur-rësa-isi sar mat 
Assurma riksa ana mazziz panüte 
irkus 

lu sa-rëS-sarranu lu mazziz panüte u 
lu sirkü summa sinniltu sa ekalle lu 
tazammur u lu $alta istu me~ertiSa 
gar'>at u süt izzaz iltanamme 100 
immagga~ 1 uzansu inakkisu 

[summ]a sinnisat ekalle naglabasa 
pattua kindabasse la kattumat ana 
ma[zziz] pane tartugum [ma ... al]ka 
laspurka u süt iltugur iltesa idabbub 
100 [imma~g ]a$ ameransu [kuz]ip~ 
pësu ilaqqe u sua saga qablfsu 
irakkusu 

summa mazzi[z pane] iStu sinnisat 
ekalle [i]dabbub 7 ebertaME5 ana 
muggisa la iqarrib 

sa riksa annia ë[tiq]uni u rab ekalle 
ismiuni gi.ta la ëmidusuni rab ekalle 
~i.ta inassi summa sa [rab ek]alle 

ters, or the administrator of all the 
palaces of the entire expanse of the 
country allows an uncastrated 
court attendant to enter into the 
palace, and he is later discovered, 
they shall amputate one foot of 
each of these officiaIs. 

~ 21 Tiglath-pileser, king of the uni
verse, king of Assyria, son of 
Ashur-rësha-ishi. himself also king 
of Assyria, issued a decree for the 
court attendants: 

Either royal eunuchs or court 
attendants or dedicatees-if a 
palace woman either sings, or quar
reIs with her colleague, and he 
stands by and eavesdrops, he shall 
be struck 100 blows, they shaH cut 
off one of his ears. 

If a woman of the palace has bared 
her shoulders and is not covered 
with even a kindabasse-garment, 
and she summons a court atten
dant. [saying: " .... come] hither, 1 
wish to give you an order," and he 
tarries to speak with her-he shaH 
be struck 100 blows. The eyewit
ness who denounces him shaH take 
his c1othing; and as for him, they 
shall tie (only) sackcloth around his 
waist. 

If a court attendant wishes to speak 
with a palace woman, he shaH 
approach no closer to her than 
seven paces. 

Whoever violates this decree, and 
the palace commander hears of it 
and does not impose a punishment 
upon him. the palace commander 
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qëpütusu ana siddi ekalle la it.tulu 
gï.tani la utta'>erunessu urkis sarru 
[~i].ta ilteme gabbi ~i.tani rab ekalle 
emmid[usu] 

summa zariqü ina qabal ekalle sipra 
ana epase u sinnisate sa ekalle ina pl 
gülisunu ana r[ ab ekalle] iqabbiu istu 
pi güle upa.t[tarsi]na 

(113-121 [D rev. 1-6, E rev. 8-16, F 
rev. 38-39]) Tukultï-apil-esarra sar 
kissete sar mat Assur mar As[sur
rëSa-iSi sar mat Assur]ma riksa ana 
ekalli[ su irkus] 

[ ... ] lu sirku lu nuaru ma $abë ekalle 
[ ... ] summa $abë ekalle iStu ekal sarre 
ana [ ... ] s[a-rës]-sarrane mazziz 
panüte u sirkë [ ... ] sa akelë u sikerë 
ana ekalle [ ... ] sa [ ... ]-ni la iptete [ ... ] 
lu ummi [sarre l]u assat sarre [ ... ] 
upa.(tar [ ... ] lu ekurr[e ... ] usbat [ ... ] sa 
res sarre [ ... ] 

(122-136 [A rev. 1-2, D rev. 7-21, E 
rev. 17]) Tukultï-apil-esarra Isar 

shall be held responsible for a pun
ishable offense. Even if the officials 
of the palace commander do not 
carefully inspect the entire palace 
area, and do not inform him of any 
punishable offenses-Iater should 
the king hear of a punishable 
offense, they shall impose all the 
appropriate punishments upon the 
palace commander. 

If the water sprinklers have a task 
to perform within the palace and 
the palace women are at the 
entrance to their (masc.) Proces
sional Residence, they shall report 
it to the palace commander; (only) 
he shall c1ear them from the 
entrance to the Processional Resi
dence. 

~ 22 Tiglath-pileser, king of the uni
verse, king of Assyria, son of 
Ashur-[rësha-ishi, himself also king 
of Assyria, issued] a decree for his 
palace: 

[If ... ] either a dedicatee or a musi
cian [speaks to ... ], saying, "The 
palace personnel [ ... ," ... ] If the 
palace personnel [leave] the royal 
palace to [go to ... of(?)] the royal 
eunuchs, the court attendants, and 
the dedicatees [ ... ] who [bring(?)] 
food and beer to the palace [ ... ] ... 
he has not opened [ ... ] either the 
king's mother or the king's wife [ ... ] 
he shall clear [ ... ] either the temple 
[ ... ] she is residing [ ... ] the royal 
eunuch [ ... ] 

~ 23 Tiglath-pileser, [king of the 
universe. king of Assyria. son of 
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kissete sar mat Assur mar Assur
résa-iSi sar mat Assurma riksa ana 
... ] irkus ma 

mamma [ ... ] sa ekal Assur-nadin-a1}1}é 
[ ... ] 2 saqé 1 nu1}atimmu [ ... ] sa 
qiitisunu $iibé ek[alle ... ] innammuru 
lu pan [ ... ] ana ~abé ekalle ana [ ... ] la 
amarÏSu atû [ ... ] raqutu sa [ ... ] ina 
ekal Assur-nadin-al}l}ë [ ... ] istu atu'ë 
[ ... ] nap1}arrha 19 mazziz [panüte ... ] 
mazziz parne ... ] mazz[iz parne ... ] 
(A rev. 1-2) [ ... ]-si 

Ashur-rësha-ishi, himself also king 
of Assyria,] issued [a decree for ... ,] 
saying: 

Anyone [who ... ] of the palace of 
Ashur-nadin-ahhë9 [ ••• ] two butlers, 
one baker, [ ... ] whose hands the 
palace personnel [ ... ] are discov
ered, or before [ ... ] to the palace 
personnel to [ ... ] without his see
ing, the door keepers [ ... ] empty 
[ ... ] in the palace of Ashur-nadin
ahhë [ ... ] with the door keepers [ ... ] 
a totaI of 19 court attendants [ ... ] a 
court attendant [ ... ] a court atten
dant [ ... ] 

Colophon 

(A rev. 3-5) [ ... ] sirkë [ ... bi.ta] inassi [If any one of the court attendants, 
[ ... ] isassiu eunuchs, ... (paIace officiais),] dedi-

(A rev. 6) [ural} ... üm ... lïmu Sî]n
apla-iddina1o 

catees, [ ... violates any of these 
decrees,] he is held responsible [for 
a punishable offense.] They shaH 
proclaim [these decrees ... every x 
years(?).] 

[Month '" , day ... , eponym of] Sîn
apla-iddina. 

Notes 

LIn the first publication of the MAPD, Weidner (1954/56: 257-58) also drew par
allels to Hittite palace instructions. 

2. Source A preserves the top edge, presenting the first decree, but there could 
have been additional decrees of Tiglath-pileser at the end. Note also that there 
tould have been more than the two decrees ('WH 4 and 5) attributed here (with Weid
ner 1954/56) to Shalmaneser: Source D preserves a Hrst decree of Shalmaneser 
(preceded by a double horizontal line) , and source E preserves a decree-perhaps 
the first but also perhaps a subsequent one-and the final decree of Shalmaneser 
(followed by a double horizontalline). Furthermore, the sources for 'fi 4 (0 and E) do 
not duplicate at any point. Thus what is taken as 'J[ 4 could be two separate decrees, 
perhaps also with one or more additional decrees between. 
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3. The "double-hour" (bëru) is the distance that can be covered in a twelfth part of 
a full day, approximately six miles . 

4. This probably refers to the chief god, Ashur; see Weidner 1954/56: 277. 
5. See n. 6 below. 
6. bülu generally is taken as "road, track, processional way" (thus: "If the women 

are on the road ... ") but the context of the references in the MAPD, and especially of 
the final clause of 'J[ 21, suggests rather a residence or private quarters; in the 
MAPD, the duties of the "water sprinklers" are associated with the bülu. 

7. Probably references to two groups of ranking officiaIs, with access to the 
king's bedchamber and permitted to sit in the presence of the king. 

8. l.TA.AM, both the Akkadian reading and the sense of the distributive are une er
tain; W. Farber suggests "they shall eut off the feet of one of these officials." 

9. Predecessor of the father of Ashur-uballit 1, the first king whose palace decree 
is included in this collection. 

10. For the eponym, see Weidner 1957/58: 347 n. 21. 
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Hittite Laws 

==~==========~======Introduction====================== 

The Hittite People 

The Hittites were one of a sma1I number of groups speaking languages 
belonging to the Indo-European family who migrated into the Anatolian 
peninsula-corresponding roughly to the present republic of Turkey-from 
the north. The date of their immigration is unknown but is generally set in 
the final quarter of the third millennium. The Hittites established them
selves as a political power during the seventeenth century and continued to 
dominate central Anatolia until the beginning of the twelfth century. 

Although at the peak of its power the Hittite empire included subordi
nate states as far west as the Aegean coast and as far southeast as Damascus 
in Syria, its heartland was the central plateau of Anatolia, represented by 
the basin of the great river known in modern Turkey as the KIzIl Irmak 
(English "Red River"), which lies to the east of the Turkish capital city, 
Ankara. 

The Hittites left behind in the ruins of their capital city, Hattusha, thou
sands of baked clay tablets inscribed with cuneiform characters. Among 
these tablets can be found historical narratives, treaties with foreign pow
ers, literary compositions (myths, hymns, collections of proverbs), descrip
tions of religious ceremonies, and administrative records (inventories and 
censuses). Of great interest is a collection of laws the earliest copies of 
which date to the Old Hittite period (ca. 1650-1500). 
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Origin and Revision of the Laws 

The Hittite laws were first written down in the early Old Kingdom (ca. 
1650-1500). Four of the many copies of the laws are Old Hittite (henceforth 
abbreviated OH), and the remainder are copies made during the Middle Hit
tite (MH) or New Hittite (NH) periods (ca. 1500-1180). The OH copies are 
characterized by a more archaic form of the language and by a form of 
cuneiform writing that is typical of the Hittite Old Kingdom. 

Only one NH copy actually attempts to revise the law. The others are 
content to modernize the language of the OH copies. The NH revising text 
is called thè Late Parallel Version,l abbreviated PT for "Parallel Text." It con
tains fort y-one sections, customarily numbered with roman numerals by 
modern scholars. Although in Hrozny 1922: 78-99 and Friedrich 1959: 
48-61 this parallel version was presented separately, it has been decided 
here to interleave the Late Parallel Version with the Main Version of Series 
One in the manner of Goetze 1969. In order to distinguish it more clearly 
from the copies of the main recension 1 have indented the translation of 
paragraphs from this Late Parallel Version. NH copies other than PT differ 
from the earlier OH ones only in minor details and together with the OH 
ones are assigned to the Main Version. 

Even the OH copies occasionally indicate a process of revising an earlier 
formof the laws that has not come down to us. These notations are worded 
thus: "Formerly they did such-and-such, but now he shall do such-and
such," with the second ruling differing significantly from the former. Since 
the Main Version itself dates from the Old Kingdom, the earlier formula
tions marked by the word "formerly" (Hittite karü) must belong to a very 
early stage of the Old Kingdom, perhaps to the reigns of the very first mon
archs, Labarna 1 and ljattusili 1 (first half of the seventeenth century). 1 date 
the Main Version to the reign of King Telipinu, since in other respects he is 
attested as reforming the laws of royal succession and has left behind a 
lengthy royal edict pertaining to that reform.2 At the end of King Telipinu's 
edict (see p. 237 below) there are even rulings on murder and sorcery, the 
former being a notable omission from the main law collection. Von Schuler 
(1982: 96) considers the king referred to in law <JI 55 as the "father of the 
king" to be the one responsible for this first revis ion of the laws. 

The revisions follow a pattern. Sorne corporal punishments were replaced 
by fines (compare <JI<JI 92 and 121). There is alSO a general reduction in the 
amou~ts of the fines. In several cases it is stated that this reduction results 
from abolishing the palace's share of the fine (<JI 9; see also <JI 25). Although 
other cases in which a 50 percent reduction in the fine has occurred may 
likewise be due to the king forfeiting his share, other ratios of reduction 
warn us against assuming thatforfeiture of the royal share was the cause of 
each reduction. The main recension sometimes reformed an earlier ruling 
by adding further specifications, su ch as differentiating between free per-
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sons and slaves (<JI<JI 94-95). Another noticeable characteristic of the reform 
was a reduction of the number of exemptions from required public services, 
see <JI<JI 51, 54-55. 

Form of the Laws 

Scope and Organization 

The laws were grouped in two series, each named after its opening words. 
The Hittite scribes designated Series One, consisting of laws 1-100, "If a 
man," and Series Two, consisting of laws 101-200, "If a vine." 

Most scholars agree that the technical term "code" is inappropriate for 
the collections from Mesopotamia and Anatolia. Clearly, not every type of 
legal case is represented in the collection of laws. For example, the Hittite 
corpus does not include a ruling on premeditated homicide of an ordinary 
person, although the special case of the merchant is included. From the 
Telipinu Proclamation <JI 49 (see p. 237 below), it is known that "Whoever 
commits murder, whatever the heir of the murdered man says (will be 
done): if he says: 'Let him die,' he shall die; if he says 'Let him make compen
sation,' he shall make compensation. The king shall have no role in the deci
sion."3 If the main version of the law corpus was introduced during the 
reign of Telipinu, it is possible that premeditated homicide (murder) was 
omitted because it was already described in the Telipinu Proclamation. 
Inheritance law is involved only marginally in <JI 171, which is so specifically 
worded that it almost certainly derives from a precedent case, and possibly 
in <JI 192, alternate version (see note 62). There is much to be said for the idea 
that the Hittite laws represent a collection of cases that served originally as 
precedents. Such a theory can explain, for instance, the occurrence of irrel
evant details in sorne laws, which look like remnants of the precedent cases 
(see <JI<JI 43 and 44). 

A certain degree of organization can be seen in the arrangement of the 
individual cases: homicide (<JI<JI 1-6,42-44), assault (<JI<JI 7-18), stolen and run
away slaves (<JI<JI 19-24), marriage (<JI<JI 26-36), land tenure (<JI<JI 39-41, 46-56), 
10st property (<JI 45), theft of or in jury to animals (<JI<JI 57-92), unlawful entry 
(<JI<JI 93-97), arson (<JI<JI 98-100), theft of or damage to plants (<JI<JI 101-120), 
theft of or damage to implements (<JI<JI 121-144), wages, hire, and fees 
(cn<J{ 150-161), prices (<JI<JI 176-186), and sexual offences (cncn 187-200). lndivid
uallaws are sandwiched between the above-mentioned categories, but it is 
c1ear that the collection aimed at sorne organization. Within sorne of the 
categories, individu al laws are arranged according to a gradation of penal
ties, from the more to the less severe. 

ln a number of cases the fines are graded according to the social status or 
gender of the victim or the offender. Fines in cases involving slaves are 
often haH that of cases involving free persons (see 91917-8,13-18); and those 
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involving free women half that of free men (see <JI 11[= <JI<JI 3-4], N [= 6], XVI 
[= 17]). Similarly, the wages of women are usuaIly haIf that of men (<JI<JI 24, 
158). Yet the priee of an unskilled man or woman is the same (<JI 177), and 
fines expressed in terms of slaves are often indifferent as to biologieaI gen
der, as though male and femaIe slaves were of equaI vaIue (e.g., <JI<JI 1-2). 

Formulation 

The laws are formulated in what is known as "case law." The condition
"if a person does such-and-such a thing" -is followed by a statement of the 
ruling: "he shaIl pay ... shekels of silver," "he shaIl be put to death," "they 
shall ... him," or something similar. This manner of formulation is one of 
severaI types of formulation found in the laws of the Hebrew Bible and the 
Mesopotamian law collections. No laws in the Hittite collection are 
expressed in the second person, that is, "you shaIl (not) do such-and-such," 
although such a formulation can be found in texts of a legal nature outside 
the law corpus, such as treaties or loyalty oaths. 

Conventions Employed in the Presentation of the Text 

Unlike previous published translations of the laws, this one uses the Old 
Hittite manuscripts (ca. 1650-1500), as the primary source, even if a New 
Hittite manuscript (ca. 1400-1180)4 is better preserved in that passage. 
Reasons behind this decision will be given in my forthcoming full edition of 
the Hittite laws. A transliteration of the Hittite text has not been provided 
for this translation because of the complexity of the source materiaI, which 
can be presented more adequately in my new edition. 

Restorations of broken portions of the text stand in square brackets [ ]. 
Alternative translations have been inserted in the main text, following the 
format: "a dog trainer (or: hunter)." Other words not actuaIly in the Hittite 
text but supplied for clarity aIso appear in the main text in parentheses. An 
ellipsis ( ... ) represents either an unrestorable lac un a or an untranslatable 
term not discussed in the glossary. 

Unknown words designating plants, animaIs, personnel, institutions, and 
so forth, are represented as "eya-tree," "lJipparas-man," "TUKuL-obligation." 
Hittite units of measure, so far as they are known, have been converted into 
modern metrieal equivalents. Exceptions are the shekel and mina, used for 
weighing silver. When these units are used simply to indicate size or weight 
of objects (<JI 157), we have converted them to metricaI equivaIents. We have 
not done so when they represent standard units of universal exchange (i.e., 
shekels of sil ver). Paragraphs are numbered following Hrozny 1922. Sub
divided paragraphs (i.e., those with numbers like <JI 19a and <JI 19b) appear in 
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separate paragraphs only when they occur this way in the base manuscript 
being used at that point in the translation. 

At the request of the series editor 1 have included in the translations 
c1arifying words not actuaIly found in the original. These additions are not 
indicated by parentheses. No transliterated Hittite text accompanies this 
translation, by means of which readers with sorne knowledge of Hittite 
could see what those additions are. Therefore, scholars planning to use my 
translations in discussions of ancient society and law are referred to my 
forthcoming edition of the Hittite text for details. 

================ Text of the Laws ==================== 

<JI 1 [If] anyone kills [a man] or a woman in a [quarr ]el, he shall [bring him] 
for burial and shaH give 4 persons, male or female respectively. He shall 
look [to his hou se for it.)5 

11 2 [If] anyone kills [a male 1 or female slave in a quarrel, he shall bring him 
for burial [and] shaH give [2] persons (lit., heads), maIe or female respec
tively. He shalllook to his house for it. 

11 3 [If] anyone strikes a free [man] or woman so that he dies, but it is an 
accident, he shaH bring him for burial and shaIl give 2 persons. He shall 
look to his house for it. 

11 4 If anyone strikes a male or female slave so that he dies, but it is an acci
dent, he shall bring him for burial and shaIl give one person. He shalllook 
to his house for it. 

<JI II (= late version of <JI<JI 3-4) [If anyone] strikes [a (free) man,] so that he 
dies, but it is an accident, [he shaH pay ... shekels of silver.] If it is a free 
woman or a femaIe slave. he shaIl pay 80 shekels of silver.6 

11 5 If anyone kills a Hittite merchant (in a foreign land). he shaH pay 4,000 
shekels of silver. He shall look to his house for it. If it is in the lands of 
Luwiya or PaIa, he shaIl pay the 4,000 shekels of silver and aIso replace his 
goods. If it is in the land of Hatti, he shall aIso bring the merchant himself 
for buriaI. 

<JI III (= late version of <JI 5) [If] anyone kills a Hittite [merchant] in the 
midst of his goods. he shaIl pay [ ... shekels of silver l. and he shaII pay 
three times the value of his goods. But [if] the merchant has no goods 
with him. and someone kills him in a quarrel. he shaH pay 240 shekels 
of silver. If it is only an accident, he shall pay 80 shekels of silver. 

<JI 6 If a person, man or woman. is killed in another city, the victim' s heir 
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involving free women haH that of free men (see 'll 11[= 'll'JI 3-4], IV [= 6], XVI 
[= 17]). Similarly, the wages of women are usually half that of men ('ll'll 24, 
158). Yet the priee of an unskilled man or woman is the same ('ll 177), and 
fines expressed in terms of slaves are often indifferent as to biological gen
der, as though male and female slaves were of equal value (e.g., <JI'll1-2). 

Formulation 

The laws are formulated in what is known as "case law." The condition
"if a person does such-and-such a thing" -is followed by a statement of the 
ruling: "he shall pay ... shekels of silver," "he shall be put to death," "they 
shall ... him," or something similar. This manner of formulation is one of 
several types of formulation found in the laws of the Hebrew Bible and the 
Mesopotamian law collections. No laws in the Hittite collection are 
expressed in the second person, that is, "you shall (not) do such-and-such," 
although such a formulation can be found in texts of a legal nature outside 
the law corpus, su ch as treaties or loyalty oaths. 

Conventions Employed in the Presentation of the Text 

Unlike previous published translations of the laws, this one uses the Old 
Hittite manuscripts (ca. 1650-1500), as the primary source, even if a New 
Hittite manuscript (ca. 1400-1180)4 is better preserved in that passage. 
Reasons behind this decision will be given in my forthcoming full edition of 
the Hittite laws. A transliteration of the Hittite text has not been provided 
for thts translation because of the complexity of the source material, which 
can be presented more adequately in my new edition. 

Restorations of broken portions of the text stand in square brackets [ ]. 
Alternative translations have been inserted in the main text, following the 
format: "a dog trainer (or: hunter)." Other words not actually in the Hittite 
text but supplied for cIarity also appear in the main text in parentheses. An 
ellipsis ( ... ) represents either an unrestorable lacuna or an untranslatable 
term not discussed in the glossary. 

Unknown words designating plants, animals, personnel, institutions, and 
so forth, are represented as "eya-tree," "gipparas-man," "TUKuL-obligation." 
Hittite units ofmeasure, so far as they are known, have been converted into 
modern metrical equivalents. Exceptions are the shekel and mina, used for 
weighing silver. When these units are used simply to indieate size or weight 
of objects ('JI 157), we have converted them to metrieal equivalents. We have 
not done so when they represent standard units of universal exchange (i.e., 
shekels of silver). Paragraphs are numbered following Hrozny 1922. Sub
divided paragraphs (i.e., those with numbers like 'll 19a and 'JI 19b) appear in 
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separate paragraphs only wh en they occur this way in the base manuscript 
being used at that point in the translation. 

At the request of the series editor 1 have incIuded in the translations 
c1arifying words not actually found in the original. These additions are not 
indieated by parentheses. No transliterated Hittite text accompanies this 
translation, by means of whieh readers with sorne knowledge of Hittite 
could see what those additions are. Therefore, scholars planning to use my 
translations in discussions of ancient society and law are referred to my 
forthcoming edition of the Hittite text for details. 

================ Text of the Laws ======================== 

<fi 1 [If] anyone kills [a man] or a woman in a [quarr]el, he shall [bring him] 
for burial and shaH give 4 persons, male or female respectively. He shall 
look [to his house for it.)5 

<JI 2 [If] anyone kills [a male] or female slave in a quarrel, he shall bring him 
for burial [and] shaH give [2] persons (lit., heads), male or female respec
tively. He shaH look to his house for it. 

'JI 3 [If] anyone strikes a free [man] or woman so that he dies, but it is an 
accident, he shaH bring him for burial and shaH give 2 persons. He shaH 
look to his house for it. 

<JI 4 If anyone strikes a male or female slave so that he dies, but it is an acci
dent, he shaH bring him for burial and shaH give one person. He shalilook 
to his house for it. 

<JIll (= late version of 'll<JI 3-4) [If anyone] strikes [a (free) man,] so that he 
dies, but it is an accident, [he shall pay ... shekels of silver.] If it is a free 
woman or a female slave, he shall pay 80 shekels of silver.6 

en 5 If anyone kills a Hittite merchant (in a foreign land), he shall pay 4,000 
shekels of silver. He shall look to his house for it. If it is in the lands of 
Luwiya or Pala, he shaH pay the 4,000 shekels of silver and also replace his 
goods. If it is in the land of Hatti, he shall also bring the merchant himself 
for burial. 

'JI III (= late version of 'll 5) [If] anyone kills a Hittite [merchant] in the 
midst of his goods, he shall pay [ ... shekels of silver], and he shall pay 
three times the value of his goods. But [if] the merchant has no goods 
with him, and someone kills him in a quarrel, he shall pay 240 shekels 
of sil ver. If it is only an accident, he shaH pay 80 shekels of silver. 

en 6 If a persan, man or woman, is killed in another city, the victim' s heir 
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shall deduct 12,000 square meters7 from the land of the person on whose 
property the person was killed and shall take it for himself. 

en IV (= late version of en 6) If a free man is found dead on another' s prop
erty, the property owner shall give his property, house, and 40 shekels 
of silver. If the dead person is a woman, the property owner shaH give 
(no property, but) 120 shekels of silver. If the place where the dead per
son was found is not private property, but uncultivated open country, 
they shall measure 3 miles in all directions, and the dead person's heir 
shall take those same payments from whatever village is found to lie 
within tbat radius.8 If there is no village within that radius, the heir 
shall forfeit his daim. 

en 7 If anyone blinds a free person or knocks out his tooth,9 they used to pay 
40 shekels of silver. But now he shall pay 20 shekels of silver. He shalilook 
to his house for it. 

en V (=late version of en 7) If anyone blinds a free man in a quarrel, he 
shall pay 40 shekels of silver. If it is an accident, he shall pay 20 shekels 
of silver. 

en 8 If anyone blinds a male or female slave or knocks out his tooth, he shall 
pay 10 shekels of silver. He shalilook to his house for it. 

en VI (= late version of en 8) If anyone blinds a male slave in a quarrel, he 
shall pay 20 shekels of silver. If it is an accident, he shaH pay 10 shekels 
of silver. 

en VII (= late version of enen 7-8) If anyone knocks out a free man's tooth
if he knocks out 2 or 3 teeth-he shaH pay 12 shekels of silver. If the 
injured party is a slave, his assailant shall pay 6 shekels of silver. 

en 9 If anyone injures a person's head, they used to pay 6 shekels of silver: 
the injured party took 3 shekels of silver, and they used to take 3 shekels of 
silver for the palace. But now the king has waived the palace share, so that 
only the injured party takes 3 shekels of silver. 

en VIII (= late version of en 9) If anyone injures a free man's head, the 
injured man shall take 3 shekels of silver. 

en 10 If anyone injures a person and temporarily incapacitates him, he shall 
provide medical care for him. In his place he shall provide a person to work 
on his estate until he recovers. When he recovers, his assailant shall pay him 
6 shekels of silver and shall pay the physician' s fee as weIl. 

en IX (= late version of en 10) If anyone injures a free man's head, he shall 
provide medical care for him. In his place he shall provide a person to 
work on his estate until he recovers. When he recovers, his assailant 
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shall pay him 10 shekels of silver and shall pay the 3-shekel physician' s 
fee as weIl. If it is a slave, he shall pay 2 shekels of silver. 

en 11 If anyone breaks a free person' s arm or leg, he shall pay him 20 shekels 
of silver. He shalilook to his house for it. 

en X (= late version of en 11) If anyone breaks a free man's arm or leg, if 
the injured man is permanently disabled(?), he shall pay him 20 shekels 
of silver. If he is not permanently disabled(?), he shaH pay him 10 
shekels of silver. 

'll 12 If anyone breaks a male or female slave' s arm or leg, he shall pay 10 
shekels of silver. He shalilook to his house for it. 

en XI (= late version of en 12) If anyone breaks a slave' s arm or leg, if he is 
permanently disabled(?), he shall pay him 10 shekels of silver. If he is 
not permanently disabled(?), he shall pay him 5 shekels of silver. 

en 13 If anyone bites off the nose of a free person, he shall pay 40 shekels of 
silver. He shalilook to his house for it. 

en XII (=late version of en 13) If anyone bites off the nose of a free man, he 
shall pay 1,200 shekels10 of silver. He shaH look to his house for it. 

en 14 If anyone bites off the nose of a male or female slave, he shall pay 3 
shekels of silver. He shalilook to his house for it. 

'll XIII (=late version of en 14) If anyone bites off the nose of a male or 
female slave, he shall pay 600 shekelsll of silver. 

en 15 If anyone tears off the ear of a free person, he shall pay 12 shekels of 
silver. He shalilook to his house for it. 

en XIV (=late version of en 15) If anyone tears off the ear of a free man, he 
shaH pay 12 shekels of silver. 

'll 16 If anyone tears off the ear of a male or female slave, he shall pay 3 
shekels of silver. 

en XV (=late version of en 16) If anyone tears off the ear of a male or 
female slave, he shaH pay 6 shekels of silver. 

'll17 If anyone causes a free woman to miscarry, [if] it is her tenth month,12 
he shaH pay 10 shekels of silver, if it is her fifth month, he shaH pay 5 
shekels of silver. He shalllook to his house for it. 

en XVI (=late version of en 17) If anyone causes a free woman to miscarry, 
he shaH pay 20 shekels of silver. 

'll18 If anyone causes a female slave to miscarry,l3 if it is her tenth month, he 
shaH pay 5 shekels of silver. 
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en XVII (=late version of en 18) If anyone causes a female slave ta mis
carry, he shaH pay 10 shekels of silver. [ ... ] 

en 19a If a Luwian abducts a free persan, man or woman, from the land of 
Hatti, and leads him away ta the land of Luwiyal Arzawa, and subsequently 
the abducted person's owner14 recognizes him, the abductor shall forfeit his 
entire house. 

en 19b If a Hittite abducts a Luwian man in the land of Hatti itself, and leads 
him away ta the land of Luwiya, formerly they gave 12 persans, but now he 
shaH give 6 persans. He shalllook ta his house for it. 

en 20 If a Hittite man abducts a Hittite male slave from the land of Luwiya, 
and leads him here ta the land of Hatti, and subsequently the abducted per
son's owner recognizes him, the abductor shaH pay him 12 shekels of silver. 
He shalllook ta his house for it. 

en 21 If anyone abducts the male slave of a Luwian man from the land of 
Luwiya and brings him ta the land of Hatti, and his owner later recognizes 
him, the owner shall only take back his own slave: there shaH be no com
pensation. 

'II 22a If a male slave runs away, and someone brings him back, if he seizes 
him nearby, his owner shall give shoes ta the finder. 'II 22b If he seizes him 
on the near side of the river, he shall pay 2 shekels of silver. If on the far 
side of the river, he shall pay him 3 shekels of silver. 

'fi 23a If a male slave runs away and goes ta the land of Luwiya, his owner 
shall pay 6 shekels of silver ta whomever brings him back. 'fi 23b If a male 
slave runs away and goes into an enemy country, whoever brings him back 
shall 'keep him for himself. 

'fi 24 If a male or female slave runs away, the one at whose hearth the slave
owner finds himlher shall pay one month's wages: 12 shekels of silver for a 
man, 6 shekels of silver for a woman.15 

'II 25a [If] a persan is impure in a vessel or a vat,16 they used ta pay 6 shekels 
of silver: the one who is impure pays 3 shekels of silver,17 and they used ta 
take 3 shekels for the [king]'s house.IB 'fi 25b But now the king has [waived] 
the palace's share. The one who is impure only pays 3 shekels of silver.19 

The claimant shalllook ta his/her house for it. 

'fi 26a If a woman re[fuses]20 a man, [the man] shall give [her ... ], and [the 
woman shaH take] a wage for her seed.21 But the man [shall take the land] 
and the children. [ ... ] 

'fi 26b But if a man divor[ces] a woman, [and she ... s, he shaH] s[eU her.] 
Whoever buys her [shall] pa[y him] 12 shekels of silver. 

'fi 27 If a man takes his wife and leads [her] away to his house, he shaH carry 
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her dowry ta his hou se. If the woman [dies] th[ ere], they shall burn her per
sonal possessions, and the man shaH take her dowry. If she dies in her 
father's house, and there [are] children, the son(s) is/are his, but the man 
shall not [take] her dowry. 

'fi 28a If a daughter has been promised ta a man, but another man runs off 
with her, he who runs off with her shall give ta the first man whatever he 
paid and shall compensate him.22 The father and mother (of the woman) 
shall not make compensation. 28b If her father and mother give her ta 
another man, the father and mother shall make compensation (ta the first 
man). 28c If the father and mother refuse ta do SO,23 they shall separate her 
fromhim._ 

'II XX (=late version of 'fi 28) [Tao broken for connected translation.] 

'fi XXI [Tao broken for connected translation.] 

'II 29 If a daughter has been betrothed ta a man, and he pays a brideprice for 
her, but afterwards the father and mother abrogate the agreement, they 
shall separate her from the man, but they24 shaH restore the brideprice dou-

ble. 

'fi XXII (=late version of 'fi 29) [Tao broken for connected translation.] 

'fi 30 But if before a man has taken the daughter in marriage he refuses her, 
he shall forfeit the brideprice which he has paid. 

'fi XXIII (=late version of 'fi 30) If a man [ ... s] a young woman, the bride
price which [he paid, 25]. 

'fi 31 If a free man and a female slave are lovers and live together, and he 
takes her as his wife, and they make a house and children, but afterwards 
either they become estranged or they each find a new marriage partner, 
they shall divide the house equally, and the man shall take the children, 
with the woman taking one child. 

'fi XXIV (=late version of en 31) [Too broken for connected translation.] 

'fi 32 If a male slave [takes] a [free] woman in marriage, [and they make a 
home and children], if they separate, they shaH divide their possessions 
[equally, and the free woman shall take] most of [the children,] with [the 
male slave taking] one child. 

'fi 33 If a male slave takes a female slave in marriage, [and they have chil
dren,] when they divide their house, they shaH divide their possessions 
equally. [The slave woman shaH take] mos[t of the children,] with the male 
slave [taking] one child. 

'fi 34 If a male slave pays a brideprice for a woman and takes her as his wife, 
no one shaH free her from slavery. 
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9I XXVI (=late version of 9I 32 or 9I 34) If a male slave [ ... , and takes] her 
[in] ma[rriage ... ] 

9I 35 If a herdsman26 elopes with a free woman and does not pay a bride
price for her, she will become a slave for (only) 3 years. 

9I 36 If a slave pays a brideprice for a free young man and acquires him as a 
son-in-law, no one shall free him from slavery. 

9I 37 If anyone elopes with a woman, and a group of supporters goes after 
them, if 3 or 2 men are killed, there shall be no compensation: "You (singu
lar) have become a wolf." 

9I 38 If persons are engaged in a lawsuit, and sorne supporter goes to them, 
if a litigant becomes furious and strikes the supporter, so that he dies, there 
shall be no compensation. 

9I XXXII (=late version of 9I 38) If a person [ ... ], and if/when [a sup
porter(?) ... ] and hel she becomes angry [ ... ], and hel she dies, [if(?) ... ], 
and hel she dies, [ ... ]. 

9I 39 But if a person holds another's land, he shall perform the saf}f}an-ser
vices entailed by it. [But if] he refuses(?)27 [the saf}f}an-services,] he shall 
relinquish the land: he shall not seH it. 

9I XXXIII (=late version of 9I 39) If [anyone holds] vacated [land], he 
shall work rit,] and not [ ... ] 

9I 40 If a man who has a TUKUL-obligation defaults, and a man owing 
saf}f}an-services has taken his place, the man owing saf}f}an-services shall 
say: "This is my TUKUL-obligation, and this other is my obligation for 
saf}f}an-services." He shaH secure for himself a sealed deed concerning the 
land of the man having the TUKUL-obligation, he shall hold the TUKUL
obligation and perform the saf}f}an-services. But if he refuses the TUKUL
obligation, they will de clare the land to be that of a man having a 
TUKUL-obligation who has defaulted,28 and the men of the village will 
work it.29 If the king gives an arnuwalas-man, they will give him the land, 
and he will bec orne a TUKUL-(man). 

9I XXX (=late version of 9I 40) If a free man [defaults], and a man owing 
saf}f}an-services [has taken his place, the man owing saf}f}an-services 
shaH declare: "This is my ... ], and this other is [my] obligation for 
saf}f}an-services." He shall secure for himself a sealed deed concerning 
[the land of the man having the ... -obligation, he shall ... the ... -obliga-
tion] and perform [the saf}f}an-services. But if he refuses the ... -obliga-
tion, they will declare the land] vacated, [and the men of the village will 
work it.] If the king [gives an arnuwalas-man,] they will give [him the 
land, and he will become a ... -(man).] 
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<JI 41 If a man owing saf}f}an-services defaults, and a man having a TUKUL
obligation has stepped in his place, the man having the TUKUL-obligation 
shaH say: "This is my TUKUL-obligation, and this other is my obligation for 
saf}f}an-services." He shall secure for himself a sealed deed concerning the 
land of the man owing saf}f}an-services. He shaH hold the TUKUL-obliga
tion and perform the saggan-services. But if he refuses to perform the 
saggan-services, they will take for the palace the land of the man owing 
saggan-services. And the obligation for saggan-services shall cease. 

9I XXXI (=late version of 9I 41) [See 1f 41 for probable translation·1 

<JI 42 If anyone hires a person, and that person goes on a military campaign 
and is killed, if the hire has been paid, there shall be no compensation. But if 
the hire has not been paid, the hirer shaH give one slave. 30 

<fi 43 If a man is crossing a river with his ox, and another man pushes him off 
(the ox's tail), seizes the tail of the ox, and crosses the river, but the river 
carries off the owner of the ox, the dead man' s heirs shaH take that man 
who pushes him off. 

<fi 44a If anyone makes a man faH into a fire, 50 that he dies, he shaH give one 

person in return. 

9I 44b If anyone performs a purification ritual on a person, he shaH dispose 
of the remnants (of the ritual) in the incineration dumps. But if he disposes 
of them in someone's house,31 it is sorcery and a case for the king. 

9I XXXIV (=late version of 9I 44b?) ... and he shall make it ritually pure 
again. If in the house anything goes wrong, he shall make it pure again. 
And he shall make compensation for whatever is lost. 

9I 45 If anyone finds implements, [he shall bring] them back to their owner. 
He (the owner) will reward him. But if the finder does not give them (back), 
he shall be considered a thief. 

9I XXXV (=late version of 9I9I 45 and 71) If anyone finds implements or 
an ox, a sheep, a horse, or an ass, he shall drive it back to its owner, and 
the owner will lead it away. But if he cannot find its owner, he shall 
secure witnesses (that he is only maintaining custody). Afterwards 
when its owner finds it, he shaH produce it according to the law. But if 
he does not secure witnesses, and afterwards its owner finds it (in his 
possession), he shall be considered a thief, and he shall make threefold 
compensation. 

91 46 If in a village someone holds fields as an inheritance share, if the 
[larger part of] the fields has been given to him, he shall render the luzzi
services. But if the sm [aller part] (of) the fields [has been given] ta him, he 
shaH not render the luzzi-services: they shall render them from the house of 
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his father.32 If an heir cuts out for himself new(?) land, or the men of the vil
lage give land to him in addition to his inheritance, he shaH render the luzzi
services on the new land. 

<JI XXXVIII (=late version of <JI 46) If anyone holds land and obligation to 
perform sapban-services as an inheritance share in a village, if the land 
was given him in its entirety, he shaH render the luzzi-services. If the 
land was not given him in its entirety, but only a smaH portion was 
given to him, he shall not render the luzzi-services. They shaH render 
them from his father' s estate. If the land of the heir is vacated, and the 
men of t~e village give him other public land, he shaH render the luzzi
services. 

<JI 47a If anyone holds land by a royal grant, [he shaH] not [have to render] 
sappan- and luzzi-services. Furthermore, the king shaH provide him with 
food at royal expense.33 

<JI 47b If anyone buys aH the land of a man having a TUKUL-obligation, he 
shall render the luzzi-services. But if he bu ys only the largest portion of the 
land, he shall not render the luzzi-services. But if he carves out for himself 
new land, or the men of the village give him land, he shall render the luzzi
services. 

<JI XXXVI (= late version of <JI 47 a) If anyone holds land by a royal grant, 
he shall perform the luzzi-services. But if the king exempts him, he shaH 
not perform the luzzi-services. 

<JI XXXVII (= late version of <JI 47b) If anyone buys all the land of a 
TUKUL-man, and the former owner of the land dies, the new owner 
shall perform whatever sappan-services the king determines. But if the 
former owner is still living, or there is an estate of the former owner of 
the land, whether in that country or another country, he shaH not 
perform the sabban-services. 

<JI XXXIXa (= late version of <JI 47) If anyone holds land by a royal grant, 
he shaH perform the luzzi-services devolving on the land. If they 
exempt him from the palace, he shaH not render the luzzi-services. 
XXXIXb If anyone buys aIl the land of a TUKUL-man, they shaH ask 
the king, and he shaH render whatever luzzi-services the king says. If he 
bu ys in addition someone else's land, he shall not render the luzzi-ser
vices of that. If the land is vacated, or the men of the village give him 
other land, he shall perform the luzzi-services. 

<JI 48 A bipparas-man renders the luzzi-services. Let no one transact business 
with a pipparas-man. Let no one buy his child, his land, or his vineyard(s). 
Whoever transacts business with a bipparas-man shaH forfeit his purchase 
price, and the pipparas-man shaH take back whatever he sold. 
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<JI XL (= late version of <JI 48) If a pipparas-man renders the luzzi-services, 
let no one transact business with a bipparas-man. Let no one buy his 
child, his land or his vineyard(s). Whoever transacts business with a piJr 
paras-man shall forfeit his purchase price, and the bipparas-man [shall 
take] back whatever he sold. 

<JI 49 [If] a pipparas-man steals, there will be no compensation. But [if] ... , 
only his ... shaH give compensation. If they (i.e., the pipparas-men) [were] to 
have to give (compensation for) theft, they would aH have been dishonest, 
or would have become thieves. This one would have seized that one, and 
that one this one. [They] would have overturned the king's authority(?). 

<JI XLI (= late version of <JI 49) [If] a bipparas-man steals, they will impose 
upon him no [compensation, or el se only his ... ] will [make compensa-
tion.] If [the bipparas-men had been required ... ] [Continuation broken 
away.] 

<JI 50 The ... [ man] who ... -s in Nerik, Arinna or Ziplanta, and he who is a 
priest in any town ... their houses are exempt, and their associates render 
the luzzi-services. In Arinna when the eleventh month arrives, [the house of 
him] at whose gate an eyan (tree or pole) is erected is likewise exempt. 

<JI 51 Formerly the house of a man who became a weaver in Arinna was 
exempt, also his associates and relatives were exempt. Now only his own 
house is exempt, but his associates and relatives shall render the luzzi-ser
vices. In Zippalantiya it is just the same. 

<JI 52 A slave of a Stone House, a slave of a prince or a person entitled to 
wear a reed-shaped emblem(?)-any of such people who hold land among 
TUKUL-men, shaH render the luzzi-services. 

<JI 53 If a man having a TUKUL-obligation and his associate live together, if 
they have a falling out, they shaH divide their household. If there are on 
their land 10 persons, the man having a TUKUL-obligation shaH receive 7 
and his associate 3. They shaH divide the cattle and sheep on their land in 
the same ratio. If anyone holds a royal grant by tablet, if they divide old 
land, the man having a TUKUL-obligation shall take 2 parts, and his associ
ate shaH take one part. 

<JI 54 Formerly, the ... troops, the troops of Sala, Tamalki, Hatra, Zalpa, 
Tashiniya and Hemuwa, the bowmen, the carpenters, the chariot warriors 
and their ... -men did not render the luzzi-services, nor did they perform 

s abban-services. 

<JI 55 When (a de1egation of) Hittites, men owing sabban-services, came, they 
did reverence to the father of the king, and said: "No one pays us a wage. 
They say to us: 'You are men required to perform your jobs as a sabpan-ser-
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vice!'" The father of the king [stepped] into the assembly and dedared 
under his seal: "You must continue to perform sa1}1}an-services just like your 
colleagues."34 

'JI 56 None of the coppersmiths is exempt from participating in ice procure
ment,35 construction of fortresses and royal roads, or from harvesting vine
yards. The gardeners render the luzzi-services in all the same kinds of work. 

'JI 57 If anyone steals a bull-if it is a weanling calf, it is not a "bull"; if it is a 
yearling calf, .it is not a "bull"; if it is a 2-year-old bovine, that is a "bull." For
merly they gave 30 cattle. But now he shall give 15 cattle: 5 two-year-olds, 5 
yearlings, and 5 weanlings. He shalllook to his house for it. 

'JI 58 If anyone steals a stallion-if it is a weanling, it is not a "stallion"; if it is 
a yearling, it is not a "stallion"; if it is a two-year-old, that is a "stallion." They 
used to give 30 horses. But now he shall give 15 horses: 5 two-year-olds, 5 
yearlings, and 5 weanlings. He shalllook to his house for it. 

'JI 59 If anyone steals a ram, they used to give 30 sheep. Now he shall give 
[15] sheep: he shall give 5 ewes, 5 wethers, and 5lambs. And he shalllook to 
his house for it. 

'JI 60 If anyone finds a bull and castrates it, when its owner daims it, the 
finder shall give 7 cattle: 2 two-year-olds, 3 yearlings, and 2 weanlings. He 
shalllook to his hou se for it. 

'JI 61 If anyone finds a stallion and castrates it, wh en its owner daims it, the 
finde~ shall give 7 horses: 2 two-year-olds, 3 yearlings, and 2 weanlings. He 
shalllook to his house for it. 

'JI 62 If anyone finds a ram and castrates it, when its owner daims it, the 
finder shall give 7 sheep: 2 ewes, 3 wethers, and 2 sexually immature sheep. 
He shall look to his house for it. 

'JI 63 If anyone steals a plow ox, formerly they gave 15 caule, but now he 
shall give 10 caule: 3 two-year-olds, 3 yearlings, and 4 weanlings. He shall 
look to his house for it. 

'JI 64 If anyone steals a draft horse, its disposition is the same.36 

'JI 65 If anyone steals a trained he-goat or a trained deer or a trained moun
tain goat,37 their disposition is the same as of the theft of a plow OX.38 

'JI 66 If a plow ox, a draft horse, a cow, or a mare39 strays into another corral, 
if a trained he-goat, a ewe, or a wether strays into another pen, and its 
owner finds it, he shall take it back according to the law. He shall not have 
the pen's owner arrested as a thief. 

'JI 67 If anyone steals a cow, they used to give 12 oxen. Now he shaH give 6 
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oxen:40 he shaH give 2 two-year-old oxen, 2 yearling oxen, and 2 weanlings. 
He shalilook to his house for it. 

'JI 68 If anyone steals a mare, its disposition is the same (Le., 2 two-year-olds, 
2 yearlings, and 2 weanlings). 

'JI 69 If anyone steals either a ewe or a wether, they used to give 12 sheep, 
but now he shall give 6 sheep: he shall give 2 ewes, 2 wethers, and 2 (sexu
ally) immature sheep. He shalilook to his house for it. 

'lI 70 If anyone steals an ox, a horse, a mule, or an ass, when its owner daims 
it, [he shaH take] it according to the law. In addition the thief shall give to 
him double. He shalllook to his house for it. 

'lI 71 If anyone finds an ox, a horse, or a mule, he shall drive it to the king' s 
gate. If he finds it in the country, they shall present it to the eIders. The 
finder shall harness it (Le., use it while it is in his custody). When its owner 
finds it, he shall take it according to the law, but he shall not have the finder 
arrested as a thief. But if the finder does not present it to the eIders, he shall 
be considered a thief. 

'JI 72 If an ox is found dead on sorne one' s property, the property-owner shall 
give 2 oxen. He shalllook to his house for it. 

'lI 73 If anyone ... s a living ox, that is the same as a case of theft. 

'JI 74 If anyone breaks the horn or leg of an ox, he shall take that ox for him
self and give an ox in good condition to the owner of the injured ox. If the 
owner of the ox says: "1 will take my own ox," he shall take his ox, and the 
offender shall pay 2 shekels of silver. 

'lI 75 If anyone hitches up an ox, a horse, a mule or an ass, and it dies, [or] a 
wolf devours rit], or it gets lost, he shall give it according to the law. But if 
he says: "It died by the hand of a god," he shall take an oath to that effect. 

'lI 76 If anyone impresses an ox, a horse, a mule or an ass, and it dies at his 
place, he shall bring it and shall pay its rent also. 

'JI 77 a If anyone strikes a pregnant cow, so that it miscarries, he shall pay 2 
shekels of silver. If anyone strikes a pregnant horse, so that it miscarries, he 
shall pay 341 shekels of silver. 'JI 77b If anyone blinds the eye of an ox or an 
ass, he shall pay 6 shekels of silver. He shalllook to his house for it. 

'JI 78 If anyone rents an ox and th en puts on it a leather ... or a leather .. , , and 
its owner finds it, he shall give 50 liters42 of barley. 

'JI 79 If oxen enter another man's field, and the field's owner finds them, he 
may hitch them up for one day until the stars come out. Then he shaH drive 
them back to their owner. 
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'II 80 If any shepherd throws a sheep to a wolf, its owner shaH take the meat, 
but the shepherd shaH take the sheepskin. 

'II 81 If anyone steals a fattened pig, they used to pay 40 shekels of silver. But 
now he shaH pay 12 shekels of silver. He shalilook to his house for it. 

'II 82 If anyone steals a pig of the court yard, he shall pay 6 shekels of silver. 
He shalilook to his hou se for it. 

'II 83 If anyone steals a pregnant sow, he shaH pay 6 shekels of silver, and 
they shall count the piglets: for each 2 piglets he shall give 50 liters of bar
ley. He shaHIQok to his hou se for it. 

9184 If anyone strikes a pregnant sow a lethal blow, its settlement is exactly 
the same. 

'II 85 If anyone cuts out a piglet and steals it, he shaH give 100 liters of barley. 

'II 86 If a pig enters a grain-heap, a field, or a garden, and the owner of the 
grain-heap, field, or garden strikes it a lethal blow, he shall give it back to its 
owner. If he doesn't give it back, he shaH be considered a thief. 

'II 87 If anyone strikes the dog of a herdsman a lethal blow, he shall pay 20 
shekels of silver. He shaH look to his house for it. 

9188 If anyone strikes the dog of a dog trainer (or: hunter?) a lethal blow, he 
shall pay 12 shekels of silver. He shaH look to his house for it. 

'II 89 If anyone strikes a dog of the enclosure(?) a lethal blow, he shall pay 
one shekel of silver. 

'Ir 90 If a dog devours lard, and ~he owner of the lard finds the dog, he shall 
kill it and retrieve the lard from its stomach. There will be no compensation 
for the dog. 

'l191 [If] anyone [steals bees] in a swarm, [formerly] they paid [ ... shekels of 
silver], but now he shall pay 5 shekels of silver. He shalilook to his house 
for it. 

'l1 92 [If] anyone steals [2] or 3 bee hives, formerly the offender would have 
been exposed to bee-sting. But now he shaH pay 6 shekels of silver. If any
one steals a bee-hive, if there are no bees in the hive, he shaH pay 3 shekels 
of silver. 

'II 93 If they seize a free man at the outset, before he enters the house, he 
shaH pay 12 shekels of silver. If they seize a slave at the outset, before he 
enters the house, he shaH pay 6 shekels of silver. 

9194 If a free man burglarizes a house, he shaH pay only according to the law. 
Formerly they paid 40 shekels of silver as fine for the theft, but now [he 
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shaH pay] 12 shekels of silver. If he steals much, they will impose much 
upon him. If he steals little, they shall impose little upon him. He shalllook 

to his house for it. 

9I 95 If a slave burglarizes a house, he shaH pay only according to the law. He 
shaH pay 6 shekels of silver for the theft. He43 shall dis figure the no se and 
ears of the slave and they will give him back to his owner. If he steals much, 
they will impose mu ch upon him; if he steals little, they will impose little 
upon him. [If] his owner says: "1 will make compensation for him," then he 
shall make it. But [if] he refuses, he shaHlose that slave. 

9I 96 If a free man breaks into a grain storage pit, and finds grain in the stor
age pit, he shaH fiH the storage pit with grain and pay 12 shekels of silver. 
He shalilook to his house for it. 

9I 97 If a slave breaks into a grain storage pit, and finds grain in the storage 
pit, he shall fill the storage pit with grain and pay 6 shekels of silver. He 
shalllook to his house for it. 

'II 98 If a free man sets tire to a house, he shall rebuild [the house]. And 
whatever perished in the house-whether it is persons, [cattle, or sheep], it 
is damage(?). He shall make compensation for it. 

'II 99 If a slave sets fire to a house, his owner shall make compensation for 
him, and they shall distigure the slave' s no se and ears and return him to his 
owner. But if the owner will not make compensation, he shall forfeit that 

slave. 

91100 If anyone sets tire to a shed, he shall feed his (sc. the owner's) cattle 
and bring them through to the following spring. He shaH give back the shed. 
If there was no straw in it, he shall (simply) rebuild the shed. 

91 101 If anyone steals a vine, a vine branch, a ... , or an onion/ garlic, formerly 
[they paid] one shekel of silver for one vine and one shekel of silver for a 
vine branch, one shekel of silver [for one karpina, one] shekel of silver for 
one clove of garlic. And they shaH strike a spear on his [ ... ] [Formerly] they 
proceeded so. But now if he is a free man, he shaH pay 6 shekels [of silver]. 
But if he is a slave, he shall pay 3 shekels of silver. 

91 102 [If] anyone steals wood from a [ ... ] pond, [if] he steals [one talent 
(= 30.78 kg) of wood], he shaH pay 3 shekels of silver; if he steals 2 talents 
(= 61.56 kg) of wood, [he shaH pay] 6 shekels of silver; if he steals [3] talents 
(= 92.34 kg) of wood, it becomes a case for the king's court. 

91 103 [If] anyone steals plants, if it is 0.25 square meters [of planting], he 
shaH replant it and [give] one shekel of silver. [If it is 0.5] square meters of 
planting, he shaH replant it and pay 2 shekels of silver. 
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<JI 104 [If] anyone cuts down a pear(?) tree or plum(?) tree, he shaH pay [ ... 
shekels] of silver. He shaH look to his house for it. 

<JI 105 [If] anyone sets [fire] to a field, and the fire catches a vineyard with 
fruit on its vines, if a vine, an apple tree, a pear(?) tree or a plum tree burns, 
he shaH pay 6 shekels of silver for each tree. He shaH replant [the planting]. 
And he shaH look to his house for it. If it is a slave, he shaH pay 3 shekels of 
silver for each tree. 

<JI 106 If anyone carries embers into his field, catches(??) it while in fruit, and 
ignites the field, he who sets the fire shaH himself take the burnt-over field. 
He shaH give a good field to the owner of the burnt-over field, and he will 
reap it. 

<JI 107 If a person lets his sheep into a productive vineyard, and ruins it, if it 
has fruit on the vines, he shaH pay 10 shekels of silver for each 3,600 square 
meters.44

•
45 But if it is bare, he shaH pay 3 shekels of silver. 

<JI 108 If anyone steals vine branches from a fenced-in vineyard, if he steals 
100 vines, he shaH pay 6 shekels of silver. He shaUlook to his house for it. 
But if the vineyard is not fenced in, and he steals vine branches, he shall pay 
3 shekels of silver. 

<JI 109 If anyone cuts off fruit trees from their irrigation ditch, if there are 100 
trees, he shall pay 6 shekels of silver. 

<JI 110 If anyone steals clay from a pit, [however much] he steals, he shall give 
the same amount in addition. 

<JI 111 [If] anyone forms clay for [an image] (for magical purposes), it is sor-
cery and a case for the king' s court. \ 

<JI 112 [If] they give [to an arnuwalas-man] the land of a man having a 
TUKUL-obligation who has disappeared, [for 3 years] they shaH perform no 
[sagban-services], but in the four th year he shall begin to perform sabban
services and join the men having TUKUL-obligations. 

<JI 113 [If] anyone cuts down a vine, he shall take the cut-down [vine] for 
himself and give to the owner of the vine the use of a good vine. The origi
nal owner of the cut-down vine shall gather fruit from the new vine [until] 
his own vine recovers .... 

[1!1! 114 and 118 too broken for translation. 1!1! 115-11710st in a lacuna.] 

<JI 119 If anyone [steals] a duck (lit., pond bird) trained (as a decoy) [or] a 
mountain goat trained (as a decoy), [formerly] they paid [40] shekels of 
silver, but now [he shall pay] 12 shekels [of silver]. He shalllook [to his 
house for it]. 
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'fl 120 If anyone steals ... -ed birds [ ... ], if there are 10 birds, he shaH pay one 
shekel [of silver]. 

'fl 121 If sorne free man steals a plow, and its owner finds it, he shall put [(the 
offender's) neck] upon the ... , and [he shall be put to death] by the oxen. 50 
they proceeded formerly. But now he shaU pay 6 shekels of silver. He shall 
look to his house for it. If it is a slave, [he shall pay] 3 shekels of silver. 

'fl 122 If anyone steals a wagon with aU its accessories, initially they paid 
one shekel of silver, [but now] he shaU pay [ ... shekels of silver]. He shall 
look [to his] house [for it]. 

91123 If [anyone steals a ... , .... Now he shall pay] 3 shekels of silver. He shall 
look to his house for it. 

'fl 124 If anyone steals a ... tree, he shall pay 3 shekels of silver. He shalilook 
to his house for it. If anyone loads a wagon, [leaves] it in his field, and some
one steals it, he shall pay 3 shekels of silver. He shalilook to his house for it. 

91125 If anyone steals a wooden water trough, he shall pay [ ... ] + one shekel 
of silver. If anyone steals a leather ... or a leather ... , he shall pay one shekel 
of silver. 

91 126 If anyone steals a wooden ... in the gate of the palace, he shall pay 6 
shekels of silver. If anyone steals a bronze spear in the gate of the palace, he 
shall be put to death. If anyone steals a copper pin, he shall give 25 liters of 
barley. If anyone steals the threads (or strands of wool) of one boIt of cloth, 
he shall give one boit of woolen clotho 

<JI 127 If anyone steals a do or in a quarre1, he shall replace everything that 
may get lost in the house, and he shall pay 40 shekels of silver. He shalilook 
to his house for it. 

91128 If anyone steals bricks, however many he steals, he shall give the same 
number a second time over. If [anyone] steals stones from a foundation, for 
2 stones he shall give 10 stones. If anyone steals a stela or a ... stone, he shall 
pay 2 shekels of silver. 

91129 If anyone steals a leather ... , a leather ... , a [ ... ], or a bronze beU(?) <of> 
a horse or a mule, formerly the y paid 40 shekels of silver, but now [he shall 
pay] 12 shekels of silver. He shaUlook to his hou se for it. 

91130 If anyone steals [ ... s] of an ox or a horse, [he shall pay ... shekels of 
silver.] He shaUlook to his house for it. 

<JI 131 If [anyone steals] a leather harness(?), he shaU pay 6 shekels of silver. 
[He shalllook to his house for it.] 

<JI 132 If a free man [steals ... , he shall pay] 6 shekels of silver. [He shalllook 
to his house for it.] If he is a slave, [he shall pay 3 shekels of silver.] 
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en 133 If a free man [steaIs ... ,] he shaH pay [ ... ] shekels [of silver. He shaH 
look to his house for it. If he is a slave, he shaH pay ... shekels of silver.] 

en 142 [If] anyone drives [ ... , ... anyone steaIs] its wheel(s), he shaH give 25 
liters of barley [for each] wheel. [If he is a slave, he shall give ... of barley] 
for each wheel. 

<JI 143 If a free man [steaIs] copper shears(?) [or] a copper nai! file(?), he shaH 
pay 6 shekels of silver. [He shalllook to] his house [for it]. If it is a slave, he 
shaH pay 3 shekels of sil ver. 

<JI 144 If a barber gives copper [ ... s] to his associate, and the latter ruins 
them, he shaH replace [them] according to the law. If anyone cuts fine c10th 
with a ... , he shaIl pay 10 shekels of silver. If anyone cuts [ ... ], he shaH pay 5 
shekels of silver. 

<JI 145 If anyone builds an ox barn, his employer shaII pay him 6 shekels of 
silver. [If] he leaves out [ ... ], he shaH forfeit his wage. 

<JI 146a If anyone offers a hou se, a village, a garden or a pasture for sale, and 
another goes and obstructs(?) the sale, and makes a sale of his own instead, 
as a fine for his offense he shall pay 40 shekels of silver, and buy [the ... ] at 
the original priees. <JI 146b46 [If] anyone offers a [ ... ] person for sale, and 
another person obstructs(?) the sale, for his offense he shall pay 10 shekels 
of silver. He shaH buy the person at the original priees. 

<JI 147 [If] anyone offers an unskilled pers on for sale, and another person 
obstructs(?) the sale, as the fine for his offense he shaH pay 5 shekels of 
silver. 

<JI 148 [If] anyone [offers] an ox, a horse, a mule, or an ass [for sale], and 
another person preempts(?), as the fine for his offense he shaH pay ... 
shekels of silver. 

<JI 149 If anyone seHs a trained person, and (afterwards, before delivery) says: 
"He has died," but his (new) owner tracks him down, he shall take him for 
himself, and in addition the seller shaH give 2 persons to him. He shalllook 
to his house for it. 

<JI 150 If a man hires himself out for wages, his employer [shaH pay ... shekels 
of silver] for [one month. If a woman] hires herself out for wages, her 
employer [shaIl pay ... shekels] for one mon th. 

<JI 151 If anyone rents a plow ox, [he shaH pay] one shekel [of silver] for one 
month. [If] anyone rents a [ ... , he shaH pay] a half shekel of silver for one 
month. 

<JI 152 If anyone rents a horse, a mule, or an ass, he shall pay one shekel of 
silver [for one mon th]. 
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<JI 15747 If a bronze axe weighs 1.54 kg,48 its rent shaH be one shekel of silver 
for one month. If a copper axe weighs 0.77 kg, its rent shaIl be V2 shekel of 
silver for one month. If a bronze ... -tool weighs 0.5 kg, its rent shaH be V2 
shekel of silver for one month. 

<JI 158a If a free man hires himself out for wages, to bind sheaves, load them 
on wagons, deposit them in barns, and c1ear the threshing floors, his wages 
for 3 months shall be 1,500 Hters of barley. <JI 158b If a woman hires herself 
out for wages in the harvest season, her wages shall be 600 liters of barley 
for 3 months' work.49 

<JI 159 If anyone hitches up a team of oxen for one day, its rent shall be 25 
Hters of barley. 

<JI 160a If a smith makes a copper box weighing 11'2 minas, his wages shaH be 
5,000 Hters of barley. <JI 160b If he makes a bronze axe weighing 2 minas, his 
wages shaH be 50 Hters of wheat. 

<JI 161 If he makes a copper axe weighing one mina, his wages shall be 50 
liters of barley. 

<JI 162a If anyone diverts an irrigation ditch, he shall pay one shekel of silver. 
If anyone stealthily takes water from an irrigation ditch, he/it is ... ed. If he 
takes water at a point below the other' s branch, it is his to use. 

<JI 162b [If] anyone takes [ ... ], whoseever [ ... ] he prepares, [ .. .]. [If] anyone 
[ ... s] sheep from a pasture, [ ... will be] the compensation, and he shaH give 
its hide and meat. 

<JI 163 If anyone's animals go crazy(?),50 and he performs a purification ritual 
upon them, and drives them back home, and he puts the mud(?) (used in the 
ritual) on the mud pile(?}, but doesn't tell his colleague, so that the colleague 
doesn't know, and drives his own animaIs there, and they die, there will be 
compensation. 

<JI 164 If anyone goes to someone's house to impress something, starts a 
quarrel, and breaks either the sacrificial bread or the libation vesse!, 

<JI 165 he shall give one sheep, 10 loaves of bread, and one jug of ... beer, and 
reconsecrate his house. Until [a year's] time has passed he shaH keep away 
from his hou se. 

<JI 166 If anyone sows his own seed on top of another man's seed, his neck 
shall be placed upon a plow. They shall hitch up 2 teams of oxen: the y shall 
turn the faces of one team one way and the other team the other. Both the 
offender and the oxen will be put to death, and the party who first sowed 
the field shaH reap51 it for himself. This is the way they used to proceed. 

<JI 167 But now they shaH substitute one sheep for the man and 2 sheep for 
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the oxen. He shaH give 30 loaves of bread and 3 jugs of ... beer, and recon
secrate (the land?). And he who sowed the field first shaH reap it. 

<JI 168 If anyone violates the boundary of a field and takes52 one furrow off 
the neighbor' s field, the owner of the field shaH cut 0.25 square meters of 
field from the other's field and take it for himself. He who violated the 
boundary shaH give one sheep, 10 loaves, and one jug of ... beer and recon
secrate the field. 

<JI 169 If anyone buys a field and violates the boundary, he shan take a thiek 
loaf and break it to the Sungod [and] say: "You ... ed my scales into the 
ground." And he shall speak thus: "0 Sungod, 0 Stormgod. No quarrel (was 
intended)."53 

<JI 170 If a free man kills a snake, and speaks another's name, he shan pay 40 
shekels of silver. If it is a slave, he alone shan be put to death. 

<JI 171 If a mother removes her son's garment, she is disinheriting her sons. If 
her son cornes back into her hou se (i.e., is reinstated), he/she54 takes her 
door and removes it, he/ she takes her ... and her ... and removes them, in 
this way she takes them (i.e., the sons) back; she makes her son her son 
again.55 

<JI 172 If anyone preserves a free man's life in a year of famine, the saved man 
shall give a substitute for himself. If it is a slave, he shaH pay 10 shekels of 
silver. 

<JI 173a If anyone rejects a judgment of the king, his house wiH become a 
heap of ruins. If anyone rejects a judgment of a magistrate, they shaH cut off 
his head. 

<JI 173b If a slave rebels against56 his owner, he shall go into a clay jar. 

<JI 174 If men are hitting each other, and one of them dies, the other shaH give 
one slave. 

<JI 175 If either a shepherd or a fore man takes a free woman in marriage, she 
will become a slave after either two or four years. They shaH ... her children, 
but no one shaH seize their belts.57 

<JI 176a If anyone keeps a bull outside a corral,58 it shaH be a case for the 
king' s court. They shaH seH the bull. A bull is an animal that is capable of 
breeding in its third year. A plow ox, a ram, and a he-goat are animaIs that 
are capable of breeding in their third year. <JI 176b If anyone buys a trained 
artisan: either a potter, a smith, a carpenter, a leather-worker, a fuller, a 
weaver, or a maker of leggings, he shall pay 10 shekels of silver. 

<JI 177 If anyone buys a man trained as an augur(?), he shall pay 25 shekels of 
silver. If anyone buys an unskilled man or woman, he shall pay 20 shekels of 
silver. 
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91 178 The priee of a plow ox is 12 shekels of silver. The priee of a bull is 10 
shekels of silver. The priee of a full-grown cow is 7 shekels of silver. The 
priee of a yearling plow ox or cow is 5 shekels of silver. The priee of a 
weaned calf is 4 shekels of silver. If the cow is pregnant with a calf, the priee 
is 8 shekels of silver. The priee of one calf is 2 (variant: 3) shekels of silver. 
The price of one stallion, one mare, one male donkey, and one female don
key are the same. 

<JI 179 If it is a sheep, its priee is one shekel of silver. The priee of 3 goats is 2 
shekels of silver. The priee of 2 lambs is one shekel of silver. The priee of 2 
goat kids is ~ shekel of silver. 

<JI 180 If it is a draft horse, its priee is 20 (variant: 10) shekels of silver. The 
priee of a mule is 40 shekels of silver. The priee of a pastured horse is 14 
(variant: 15) shekels of silver.59 The priee of a yearling colt is 10 shekels of 
silver. The priee of a yearling fiUy is 15 shekels of silver. 

<JI 181 The price of a weaned colt or a weaned fiUy is 4 shekels of silver. The 
price of 4 minas of copper is one shekel of silver, of one bottle of fine oil is 
2 shekels of silver, of one bottle of lard is one shekel of silver, of one bottle 
of butter/ ghee is one shekel of silver, of one bottle of honey is one shekel 
of silver, of 2 cheeses is one shekel [of silver], of 3 rennets is one shekel of 
silver. 

91 182 The priee of a ... garment is 12 shekels of silver. The priee of a fine gar
ment is 30 shekels of silver. The priee of a blue wool garment is 20 shekels 
of silver. The price of a ... garment is 10 shekels of silver. The priee of a tat
tered(?) garment is 3 shekels of silver. The priee of a ... garment is 4 shekels 
of silver. The priee of a sackc10th garment is one shekel of silver. The priee 
of a sheer/thin tunie is 3 shekels of silver. The priee of an ordinary tunic is 
[ ... shekels of silver]. The priee [of one] boit of c10th weighing 7 minas is [ ... 
shekels of silver]. The priee of one large boIt of lin en is 5 shekels of silver. 

91183 The priee of 150 liters of wheat is one shekel of silver. The priee of 200 
liters [of barley is Y2 shekel of silver.] The priee of 50 liters of wine is Y2 
shekel of silver, of 50 liters of [ ... is ... shekels of silver. The priee] of 3,600 
square meters of irrigated(?) field is 3 [shekels of silver. The priee] of 3,600 
square meters of ... field is 2 shekels of silver. [The priee] of a field adjoin
ing(?) it is one shekel of silver. 

91 184 This is the tariff, as it was ... ed in the city. 

'TI 185 The price of 3,600 square meters of vineyard is 40 shekels of silver. 
The priee of the hide of a full-grown ox is one shekel of silver. The priee of 5 
hides of weanling calves is one shekel of silver, of 10 oxhides is 40 shekels 
of silver, of a shaggy sheepskin is one shekel of silver, of 10 skins of young 
sheep is one shekel of silver, of 4 goatskins one shekel of silver, of 15 
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sheared(?) goatskins is one shekel of silver, of 20 lambskins is one shekel of 
silver, of 20 kidskins is one shekel of silver. Whoever bu ys the meat of 2 
fungrown cattle shaH give one sheep. 

1I 186 Whoever buys the meat of 2 yearling cattle shan give one sheep. Who
ever buys the meat of 5 weanlings shan give one sheep. Whoever buys the 
meat of 10 calves shan give one sheep. Whoever buys the meat of 10 sheep 
shan give one sheep. Whoever buys the meat of 20 lambs shan give one 
sheep. [If] anyone buys the meat of [201 goats, he shaH give one sheep. 

1I 187 If a man has sexual relations60 with a cow, it is an unpermitted sexual 
pairing: he will be put to death. They shaH conduct him to the king' s court. 
Whether the king orders him killed or spares his life, he shall not appear 
before the king (lest he defile the royal person). 

1I 188 If a man has sexual relations with a sheep, it is an unpermitted sexual 
pairing: he wiU be put to death. They will conduct him [to the] king's 
[court]. The king may have him executed, or may spare his life. But he shall 
not appear before the king. 

1I 189 If a man has sexual relations with his own mother, it is an unpermitted 
sexual pairing. If a man has sexual relations with his daughter, it is an unper
mitted sexual pairing. If a man has sexual relations with his son, it is an 
unpermitted sexual pairing. 

1I 190 If they ... with the dead-man, woman-it is not an offense. If a man 
has sexual relations with his stepmother, it is not an offense. But if his 
father is still living, it is an unpermitted sexual pairing. 

1I 191 If a free man sleeps with free sisters who have the same mother and 
with their mother-one in one country and the other in another, it is not an 
offense. But if it happens in the sarrte location, and he knows of the relation
ship, it is an unpermitted sexual pairing.61 

1I 192 If a man's wife dies, [he may take her] sister [as his wife.] It is not an 
offense.62 

1I 193 If a man has a wife, and the man dies, his brother shali take his widow 
as wife. (If the brother dies,) his father shall take her. When afterwards his 
father dies, his (Le., the father's) brother shan take the woman whom he 
had.63 

1I 194 If a free man sleeps with slave women who have the same mother and 
with their mother, it is not an offense. If brothers sleep with a free woman, 
it is not an offense. If father and son sleep with the same female slave or 
prostitute, it is not an offense. 

1I 195a If a man sleeps with his brother' s wife, while his brother is alive, it is 
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an unpermitted sexual pairing. 1I 195b If a free man has a free woman in mar
riage and approaches her daughter sexually, it is an unpermitted sexual pair
ing. 1I 195c If he has the daughter in marriage and approaches her mother or 
her sister sexually, it is an unpermitted sexual pairing. 

1I 196 If anyone's male and female slaves enter into unpermitted sexual pair
ings, they shall move them elsewhere: they shall settle one in one city and 
one in another. A sheep shall be offered in place of one and a sheep in place 
of the other. 

1I 197 If a man seizes a woman in the mountains (and rapes her), it is the 
man's offense, but if he seizes her in her house, it is the woman's offense: 
the woman shall die.64 If the woman's husband discovers them in the act, he 
may kill them without committing a crime. 

1I 198 If he brings them to the palace gate (i.e., the royal court) and says: "My 
wife shall not die," he can spare his wife' s life, but he must also spare the 
lover and 'c1othe his head,'65 If he says, "Both of them shall die," they shall 
'roll the whee1.'66 The king may have them killed or he may spare them. 

1I 199 If anyone has sexual relations with a pig or a dog, he shall die. He shaH 
bring him to the palace gate (i.e., the royal court). The king may have them 
(i.e., the human and the animal) killed or he may spare them, but the human 
shall not approach the king. If an ox Ieaps on a man (in sexual excitement), 
the ox shali die; the man shall not die. They shan substitute one sheep for 
the man and put it to death. If a pig Ieaps on a man (in sexual excitement), it 
is not an offense. 

1I 200a If a man has sexual relations with either a horse or a mule, it is not 
an offense, but he shaH not approach the king, nor shaU he become a 
priest.67 If anyone sleeps with an arnuwala-woman,68 and aiso sleeps with 
her mother, it is not an offense. 

1I 200b If anyone gives his son for training either as a carpenter or a smith, a 
weaver or a leatherworker or a fuller, he shall pay 6 shekels of silver as the 
fee for the training. If the teacher makes him an expert, the student shaH 
give to his teacher one person. 

Telipinu Edict 1I 49: And a case of murder is as follows. Whoever commits 
murder, whatever the heir himself of the murdered man says (will be done). 
If he says: "Let him die," he shaH die; but if he says: "Let him make compen
sation," he shan make compensation. The king shali have no role in the deci
sion. 

Telipinu Edict 1I 50: Regarding cases of sorcery in lj.ttusa: keep c1eaning up 
(i.e., investigating and punishing) instances. Whoever in the royal family 
practises sorcery, seize him and deliver him to the king' s court. But it will go 
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badly for that man (C adds: and for his household) who does not deliver 
him. 

Notes 

1. See Friedrich 1959: 48-61. 
2. English translations of King Telipinu's edict may be found in Sturtevant and 

Bechtel1935 and in Bryce 1982. 
3. The latest edition of this text is Hoffmann 1984. 
4. No manus<:ript of the laws 'Il'll 1-100 dates from the intervening Middle Hittite 

period (ca. 1500-1400). For laws '!l'Il 101-200, manuscript q, commonly regarded as 
OH, is definitely later than the other OH manuscripts of the laws and might possi
blybeMH. 

5. The significance of this phrase has been much debated. 1 favor the view that 
the person entitled to make a daim in the case is entitled to recover damages from 
the estate of the perpetrator. 

6. Given the price of a slave, this fine of 2 minas (= 80 shekels) seems inordinately 
high. 

7. Hittite: 100 gipessar = 3.3 IKU = 3 acres = 1 hectar, worth about 8.25 shekels of 
silver according to 'Il 183. The fine in the late version (all his land plus 40 shekels) is 
much higher. 

8. Or perhaps: "he shaH take those very (people who inhabit the village)." 
9. Cf. LU 'Il 22, LE 'Il 42, LH 'Il'll 196, 198,200,201. 
10. "30 minas." Perhaps a scribal error for "30 shekels." See also in '!l XIII. 
11. Perhaps a scribal error for "15 shekels." 
12. Remainder of the paragraph in manuscript C reads: "he shall pay 20 shekels of 

silver." 
13. Remainder of the paragraph in manuscript C reads: "he shall pay 10 shekels of 

silver." 
14. Since the victim is a free person, "owner" probably indicates only the head of 

his household. 
15. So the OH manuscript. The NH manuscript substitutes: "shall pay one year's 

wages: 100 shekels of silver for a man, 50 shekels of silver for a woman." 
16. Although the Hittite wording cannot support the translation "brings impurity 

into a vessel or vat," yet the act referred to must be urinating or in sorne other man
ner defiling the vessel and its contents. 

17. Another manuscript reads "[the victim] ta[kes] 3 shekels of silver." 
18. So the OH manuscript. The NH manuscript has: "for the palace." 
19. Another manuscript reads: "The victim [takes three shekels of silver]." 
20. Another manuscript reads: "divorces." 
21. That is, she shall be paid for the number of children she has borne? 
22. Another manuscript reads: "As soon as (kussan) he runs off ... they (i.e., the 

parents) shall compensate ... " 
23. Another manuscript reads: "But if it is not the wish of the father and mother." 
24. Another manuscript adds: "who runs off with her." 
25. Another manuscript has a singular verb. 
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26. So the OH manuscript. The NH manuscript substitutes: "If a foreman or a 

herdsman." 27. One NH manuscript has "releases," while another has "casts off," "rejects." 
28. A later manuscript reads "they declare the land of the TUKUL-man vacant." 
29. A later manuscript reads "men will work it for the village." 
30. A later manuscript adds: "And as hire he shall pay 12 shekels of silver. As the 

hire of a woman he shall pay 6 shekels of silver." 
31. Another manuscript reads: "on someone's land or hou se." 
32. That is, the principal heir shall inherit the luzzi-obligation. 
33. Literally, "shall take bread from his table and give it to him." 
34. Presumably only a delegation of the men subject to the ILKU-obligation 

appeared before the king. 
35. Post-OH manuscripts omit "ice procurement." 
36. Literally, His this very (same)." 
37. That is, decoys used by hunters. 
38. A later copy incorrectly substitutes "its compensation is the same as that for a 

he-goat." 
39. NH text: "jenny." 
40. The OH manuscript omits: "Now he shall give 6 oxen." 

41. A NH manuscript reads: 2. 
42. Hittite: 1 PARISU. 
43. Another manuscript reads: "They." 
44. Hittite: 1 IKU, which equals 30 gipessar. 
45. Two late manuscripts add: "He shalllook to his hou se for it." 
46. 'Il 146b is omitted in the post-Old Hittite copies. 
47. The OH manuscript q shows that there was no gap in which four additional 

laws ('Il'll 153-156 in Hrozny's numbering) might fit. We preserve the traditional 

numbering of 'll'll157-200 for convenience of reference. 
48. So the OH manuscript. The NH manuscripts de scribe lighter axes, for the 

same rent, yielding a higher rental rate. 
49. A NH manuscript has: "He (the employer) shall give 600 liters of barley for 

two months' (work)." 
50. The translation "are smitten by a god" proposed by (Friedrich 195: 75) and oth-

ers is unsatisfactory, since the word ought to mean literally "to make one self divine" 
or "to be made divine." The translation "are branded" (Goetze 1969: 195) is impossi-

ble. 
51. A later manuscript reads "take." 
52. A later manuscript reads "drives." 
53. The meaning of these two sayings is obscure. 1 offer here a literal translation. 

The second may be a disavowing of evil intention. The field-owner accidentally 
transgressed the border with his neighbor, not intending to stealland from him. 

54. It is undear if the actor in the following clauses is the mother or the son. 
55. Hittitologists are divided in their interpretation of this law. 1 have resorted to 

a literal translation in or der not to obscure the data, confusing though they may be. 
The alternation of "son" and "sons" is unexpected, but it is unmistakably in the text 
and is probably an original. The referent of "them" in the penultimate clause cannot 
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be the untranslatable items in the preceding sentence, because they are nouns, 
while the pronoun "them" is animate. 

56. Literally, "exempts/frees himself from. n 

57. The signifieance of this gesture is unknown. 
58. Literally "dispenses with a bull's corral." 
59. For what follows, another manuscript substitutes: "The priee of a yearling 

fiUy is 15 shekels of silver. The priee of a gelding(?) or a mare is [ ... ] shekels of silver. 
The price of 4 minas of copper is one shekel [of silver]." 

60. Literally, "sins." So also in 9I9I 188-190, 199-200. 
61. One NH manuscript mistakenly adds: "It is not an offense." 
62. Another version reads: "If a woman's husband dies, the wife shall take the 

man's inheritance share. 
63. A NH manuscript adds: "There is no offense." 
64. Cf. Deut. 22:25f. 
65. The significance of this gesture are unknown. 
66. The nature and significance of this action is unknown. 
67. That is, he has committed no punishable crime, but he has become so defiled 

by the incident that he may not enter the king's presence or ever become a priest. 
68. Perhaps a woman who has been taken captive in war. 

Sources for Hittite Laws 

Editions are Hrozny 1922, Neufeld 1951, Imparati 1964. Translations with
out accompanying critical transliteration and variants are Sturtevant and 
Bechtel 1935, Hoffner 1963, Goetze 1969, Haase 1979, von Schuler 1982, 
Haase 1984. Systematic commentary on the laws may be found in Hoffner 
1963, and detailed and valuable commentary on individual laws in Güter-

bock 1961. 
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Glossary for Hittite Laws 

IJ.lpparaS 

In laws 'JI'JI 48-49 and their late paraUels we learn of a class of people 
called T)ipparas. The word is without cognate in Hittite and without a clear 
etymology. In the Main Version of the laws, which stems from the OH 
period, the Npparas-man renders the luzzi-services. In the late parallei to 
'JI'JI 48 (XL) the opening words have been modified to "If a T)ipparas-man ren
ders luzzi." If the text is in order here, we must assume that it was no longer 
the case that aIl persons in this category were subject to luzzi. In the late 
paraIlel, T)ipparas is rendered by the Akkadogram asiru, "prisoner." The T)ippa
ras may not sell anything he owns, which suggests that perhaps as a pris
oner of the crown ail that he was or possessed belonged to the king. For the 
same reason, if he steaIs, he must return the stolen items, but he cannot be 
fined, since anything he might give to pay the fine would be the king' s. 

luzzl and salJ.lJ.an 

In laws dealing with land tenure or ownership two terms occur denoting 
obligations required of holders or owners of certain types of land. The 
terms, salJlJan and luzzi, have been claimed to denote "feudal" obligations. 
But one cannot indiscriminately apply a model of medieval European soci
ety to Hittite society. The conditions were quite different. The issue is fur
ther complicated by the fact that our documentation doesn't aIways make it 
c1ear to whom the luzzi or salJlJan was rendered. luzzi is c1early at times, and 
possibly always, a service rather than a transfer of goods (i.e., a tax). It is 
often translatable by the French word corvée. salJlJan, which seems to be 
rendered at times by the Akkadogram ILKU, is more difficult to pin down, 
but it too may weIl have been always in the form of services. In 'JI 55 men 
owing salJlJan = ILKU are refused wages (kussan) for their services on that 
basis. It is also unc1ear if in the later stages of Hittite law (in the Late ParaIlel 
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Version) there was any distinction between the two. We have adopted the 
translation of "saT)T)an-services" and "luzzi-services," merely as a means to 
distinguish the two while indicating that they were probably services 
rather than transfers. To the extent that (during the early period?) the two 
types differed, the scribes indicated this by the choice of verbs. One "per
forms" (Hittite issa-) saggan, whereas one "renders" (literally, "carries" or 

"lifts," Hittite karp-) luzzi. 

TUKUL-obligation. 
In addition to saT)T)an and luzzi, a third category of obligation toward the 

state devolving on holders of land is the TUKUL-obligation, from Sumerian 
GIsTUKUL. The man owing it is the LU GIsTUKUL "man of the TUKUL." 
Although GIsTUKUL usually means "weapon," at times it seems to denote 
non-military services, as in Queen Pudu1}epa's vow.1 Goetze's translation (in 
pritchard 1969) of LU GISTUKUL in the laws as "craftsman" reflects this con
cept. The obligation of such a person according to 'Il 40 is to "hold" (Hittite 
T)ar-) the GISTUKUL. Because of the uncertainty in determining the nature of 
this obligation, we have rendered it "the TUKUL-obligation." 2 

Notes 

1. Otten 1965: 44f. with n. 4 ("Handwerk"), including dairyman. baker, bee-keeper. 

2. For a thorough discussion of the TUKUL-obligation, see Bea11988. 
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Index for Hittite Laws 

(Numbers refer to 'lIs, not pages.) 

abduction 19a, 19b, 20, 21 
adultery. See sexual offenses 
animals (in general): training 65, 66, 88, 

119; sexual activity with 187, 199 
bulls: defined 176a; castrating 60; gor

ing 166a; price 178; theft 57; sexual 
assault by 199 

cattle (see also bulls and cows): abus
ing or injuring 73-75, 77-78; appor
tioning 53; as an instrument of 
execution 121, 166; causing damage 
to another's crops 79; dead 72, 75, 
98; feeding 100; hides 185; hiring 75, 
151. 159; impressing 76; selling 148; 
stealing 63, 65, 70; stray 66,71,79; 

cows: 66, 67, 77a; priee 178; sexual 
activity with 187 

dogs 87-90,199 
donkeys (asses) 70, 75-77, XXXV, 148, 

152,178 
goats 65,176,179,186, mountain 

goats 119 
horses 58, 61, 64, 66,70-71,75-77, 

XXXV, 129-130, 148,152,180,200 
mules 70, 71, 75, 76, 129, 148, 152, 180, 

200 
apprentieeship 149, 176, 177,200 
arm. See in jury 
assault. See sexual offenses, rape 

blinding: See in jury, bodily: eye 
bridepriee (Hittite kusata) 28,29,30,34, 

35,36 
burglary 94 
buriall-5 

castration. See animaIs: bulls: castrating 
children, allocation of to divorced 

couple 31, 32, 33; repudiating/ disin
heriting 171 

consent: woman's consent to sexual 
intercourse 197 

crop damage. See animals 
cult, domestie: disruption of 164 
custody 71, 79 

dead animals. See animals 
disinheritance. See children: repudiat-

ing/ disinheriting 
distraint or impressment 164(?) 
divorce. See marriage, dissolution of 
domiciliation. See home, establishment 

of 
dowry 27, extradotal property 27 

ear. See in jury 
elopement 20, 37 
extradotal property. See dowry 
eye. See injury 

finder rewards 22, 45, XXXV, 71, 79 
foreigners 19,54 

goring ox. See animals: bull: goring 

harboring runaway slaves 24 
hides. See animals 
home, establishment of 27 
homicide: accidental3-4; in quarrel1-2, 

III; of a merchant 5, III; with 
impunity 197 
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husband, antiyants-husband (who se 
matrimonial domicile is the wife' s 
parents' home) 36 

ice procurement 56 
impressment 164(?) 
incapacitation: temporary 10, IX; per

manentX 
incest. See sexual offenses: "un permit

ted sexual pairing" 
in jury , bodily: arm 11-12, X-XI; ear 15-

16, XIV-XV; eye 7-8, V-VI; leg 11-12, 
X-XI; nose 13-14, XII-XIII; tooth 7-8, 
V-VII 

irrigation. See water rights 

judges: authority of 173; the king as 
judge 44, XXXVI. XXXVII, XXXIX, 
49,55,71,102,111,173a,176a,187, 
188, 198, 199, 200a(?), Telepinu Ediet 
49(?),50 

jurisdietion 44, 71,102,110,176,187, 
198, 199, Telepinu Ediet 50 

kidnapping. See abduction 
king (as judge). See under judges 

labor, public (corvée, Hittite luzzi) 46, 
XXXVIII, 47, XXXVI, XXXIX, 48, 
XL, 50-52, 54, 56 

leg. See in jury 
levirate marriage. See marriage,levirate 
liability for homicide on one's prop-

erty 6, IV, 72 

magie. See sorcery 
marriage, contracting 27, 28, 29, 30, 34; 

dissolution of 26a, 26b, 26c, 31, 32, 
33; levirate 193 

measuring to nearest town IV 
medical care 10, IX 
merchant, homicide of 5, III, 6(?) 
miscarriage 17-18, XVI-XVII 

nose. See in jury 

oath, exculpatory 75 

palace share of fines 9, 25 
pardon, of adulteress by husband 198 

penalties and punishments: corporal 
92,101; death 121. 126, 166, 170, 187, 
188, 199 

physician's fee 10, IX 
priees 176-186 
priests. See professions 
professions and crafts: agrieultural 

laborers 158; barbers 144; builders 
145; carpenters 145,200; 
foremenloverseers 175, XXVI; 
fullers 176,200; gardeners 56; herds
men 35, 80, 87,175; leather workers 
176,200; maker of leggings 176; 
physicians 10, IX; potters 176; 
priests 50,200; prostitutes 194; 
smiths 160, 161. 200; weavers 176, 
200 

prostitutes. See professions 

rewards 22, 23 
river, fording 43 
runaway slaves. See slaves 

sexual offenses (especially 187-200): 
adultery 197, rape 197, "unpermitted 
sexual pairing" 187-200 

shepherds. See social classes 
slaves: homicide of 2, 4, II; injuries to 8, 

VI (8), VII (7-8), IX (10), XII, 11, 14, 
XIII, 16, XV; marriage of 31; run
aways 22, 23, 24 

social classes: arnuwalas 40, XXX, 112, 
200; bipparas 48, XL. 49, XLI; AGRIG 
(foreman) XXVI, 175; shepherds 
(SIPA) 35,80,87,175. See also slaves 

sorcery (Hittite alwanzatar) 44,111, 
170, Telepinu Edict 50 

substitute worker 10, IX 

tenure, land 39-41. 46-56 
tooth. See in jury 

venue 6, IV, 71, 72 

wages, women's 24,158 
water rights: 109, 162 
witnesses XXXV (45) 
wolf: "you have bec orne a wolf" 37; as a 

predatory animal 75, 80 



Sources 

The sources listed provide the reader with two categories of references 
for the Sumerian and Akkadian collections. First, for each law collection, 
there are references to seZected treatments. The treatments inc1ude one or 
more of the following: full editions, transliterations, translations, and com
mentaries on the entire composition or major portions of it. Sorne of the 
law collections have received wide scholarly and popular attention and 
have been translated into several modern languages, and a complete bibliog
raphy of treatments is neither possible nor desirable here. Rather, the selec
tion provided is intended to refer the reader to the editio princeps, to the 
most reliable or the most current editions available in modern European 
languages, and to treatments with critical philological or legal commen
taries. Second, publication data for the copies and pbotograpbs of the 
cuneiform tablets used in the reconstructions of the law collections are 
listed, along with the cuneiform tablet sigla. This information is primarily 
for the cuneiformist, but may prove useful to the reader who compares the 
editions here with earlier ones. The few notes referring to textual variants 
identify sources by these sigla. 

1. LAWS OF UR-NAMMA (LU) 
Selected treatments: Kramer and Falkenstein 1954; Szlechter 1955; Gurney and 

Kramer 1965; Finkelstein 1969a, 1969b; YtldlZ 1981; Romer 1982; Kramer 
1983; van Dijk 1983; Saporetti 1984: 21-25; Yaron 1985; Sauren 1990. 

Copies and pbotograpbs: 
A (Ni 3191): Kramer and Falkenstein 1954: pIs. 4-7; Kramer 1976: pIs. 

128-29. 
B (U.7739(+)U.7740 [lM 85688(+)IM 85689]): Gurney and Kramer 1965: 

18; Finkelstein 1969a: 69, 71. 
C (Si. 277): YIldlZ 1981: 88, 90, pIs. 2-4. 
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2. LAWS OF LIPIT-lsHTAR (LL) 

Selected treatments: Steele 1948, 1950; Kramer 1950; Civil 1965; Szlechter 
1957 -58; Lutzmann 1982; Saporetti 1984: 27-34. 

Copies and pbotograpbs: 
A (AO 5473): de Genouillac 1930: pIs. 72-73 No. 34. 
B (UM 29-16-55 + 29-16-249): Steele 1948: 433, 440 + 1 (N 1791): Civil 

1965: 9 pl. 1. 
C (UM 29-16-230): Steele 1948: 436 + H (N 3058): Steele 1950: 490 + N 

7085. 
D (CBS 8284): Lutz 1919: pl. 108 No. 101. 
E (CBS 13632 + 13647): Lutz 1919: pl. 107 No. 100. 
F (CBS 8326): Lutz 1919: pl. 109 No. 102. 
G (UM 29-16-218): Stee1e 1950: 444. 
J (CBS 2158): Civil 1965: 9-10 pIs. 1-2. 
K (N 3320): Civil 1965: 10 pl. 2. 
L (CBS 6802, unpublished). 
M (UM 29-15-448, unpublished). 
N (BM 54326 [82-5-22,478], unpublished). 
o (CBS 11352, unpublished). 
P (2N-T 440 [UM 55-21-71]): Civil 1965: Il pl. 3. 
R (AO 10624): de Genouillac 1925: pl. 4 No. C4. 
S (Ni 9770): Kramer, Çlg, and Klztlyay 1969: 182. 
T (A 32768 = N9-215): Biggs 1969: 40 No. 49 (+) (CBS 9556): Legrain 1926: 

No. 47. 

3. LAWS OF X (Lx) 

Selected treatments: Miehalowski and Walker 1989. 
Copies and pbotograpbs: 

Miehalowski and Walker 1989: 396. 

4. LAWS ABOUT RENTED OXEN (LOx) 

Selected treatments: Civil 1965: 6-8; Roth 1980; Saporetti 1984: 37-38. 
Copies and pbotograpbs: 

A (N 5119): Civil 1965: 11. 
B (3N-T 903,139): Civil 1965: 12. 
C (N 963): Civi11965: 12. 
D (N 4938): Roth 1979: 362; Roth 1980: 145. 
E (N 6079+6918): Roth 1979: 361; Roth 1980: 146. 
F (N 5265): Roth 1979: 361; Roth 1980: 146. 

5. SUMERIAN LAws EXERCISE TABLET (SLEx) 

Selected treatments: Clay 1914, 1915: 18-27; Finke1stein 1966, 1969c; Petschow 
1967; Roth 1980; Saporetti 1984: 36-37. 

Sources 

Copies and pbotograpbs: 
(YBC 2177): Clay 1915: pl. 16 No. 28. 

6. SUMERIAN LAws HANDBOOK OF FORMS (SLHF) 

Selected treatments: Roth 1979. 
Copies and pbotograpbs: 

(FLP 1287): Roth 1979: 358-60. 

7. LAWS OF ESHNUNNA (LE) 
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Selected treatments: Goetze 1948a, 1950, 1956; Landsberger 1968; Yaron 
1969/1988; Finkelstein 1970; Borger 1982a; al-Rawi 1982; Saporetti 1984: 
41-48; Eiehler 1987. 

Copies and pbotograpbs: 
A (lM 51059): Goetze 1948a: pIs. 1-2; Goetze 1948b: pIs. 1-2; Goetze 

1956: 187-93. 
B (lM 52614): Goetze 1948a: pIs. 3-4; Goetze 1948b: pIs. 3-4; Goetze 

1956: 194-97. 
C (Haddad 116): al-Rawi 1982: 119, 1984: Arabie Section 97-98. 

8. LAws OF HAMMURABI (LH) 

Selected treatments: Scheill902: 11-162; Harper 1904; Meek 1950a; Laess0e 
1950; Driver and Miles 1952, 1955; Petschow 1965; Finet 1973; Borger 
1979, 1982b; Saporetti 1984: 49-92. 

Selected copies and pbotograpbs: Publication details of copies and photo
graphs of manuscripts published through 1952 are found in Driver and 
Miles 1955: 1-2; for publication details of copies and photographs of 
manuscripts published through 1979, see Borger 1979: vol. 2, pp. 2-4. 
Copies of several of the duplicates are reproduced, in their original 
autograph copies, in Ungnad 1909 and in Bergmann 1953. Borger's man
uscript sigla (A-Z, a-t) are used in this edition, to whieh 1 add those 
sources published since 1979. 
Louvre stela: Scheil 1902: pIs. 3-15; Harper 1904; Ungnad 1909; Deimel 

1930; Bergmann 1953: 1-37. 
A (AO 10237): NougayroIl951: pl. 1. 
B (BM 34914): Wiseman 1962: 164-65. 
C (BE 35271): Bergmann 1953: 52. 
D (K 10778): Laess0e 1950: 182. 
E (VAT 10079): Schroeder 1920: No. 190. 
F (VAT 10132 (+) 10875): Weidner 1952/53a: 323-24 and pl. 16. 
G (VAT 10691): Schroeder 1920: No. 192. 
H (VAT 13050): Schroeder 1920: No. 191. 
1 (no museum number): Boissier 1926: pl. 1. 
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J (K 4223 (+ K 9054 + K 13979) + Sm 1008A): Meissner 1898: 505 and 511 = 

Bergmann 1953: 46-47. 
K (no museum number): Nougayrol1958: 155 stone fragment 9. 
L (K 10483): Meissner 1898: 507 = Bergmann 1953: 46. 
M (no museum number): Nougayrol1958: 154 stone fragment 8. 
N (K 8905): Meissner 1898: 507 = Bergmann 1953: 46. 
o (YBC 6517): Stephens 1937: No. 34. 
P (AO 7757 + DT 81 + Rm 2,388 (+) Rm 277): Laess0e 1950: pl. 1 + Meiss

ner 1898: 513 and 515 + Laess0e 1950:.175 (+) Meissner 1898: 517 and 
519 = Bergmann 1953: 48-49. 

Q (no museum number): Scheil 1908: pl. 9 No. 1 = Ungnad 1909: 36, 
Bergmann 1953: 44. 

R (no museum number): Scheil 1908: pl. 9 No. 2 = Ungnad 1909: 37 left, 
Bergmann 1953: 45. 

S (CBS 15284): Poebe11914: No. 93 and pIs. 108-109 = Bergmann 1953: 
41. 

T (K 10485): Meissner 1898: 507. 
U (no museum number): Scheill908: pl. 9 No. 3 = Ungnad 1909: 37 right, 

Bergmann 1953: 45. 

V (Ni 2358): Langdon 1914: No. 22 and pIs. 2-3 = Bergmann 1953: 42-43; 
Finkelstein 1969d: 12-13. 

W (VAT 991): Ungnad 1909: 42 = Bergmann 1953: 51. 
X (no museum number): Scheill921: 148; Dossin 1927: No. 200. 
y (YBC 6516): Clay 1915: No. 34. 
Z (VAT 1036): Ungnad 1909: 42 = Bergmann 1953: 51. 
a (VAT 10104): Schroeder 1920: No. Z 
b,(Sm 1642): Meissner 1898: 511 = Bergmann 1953: 4Z 
c (Sm 26): Meissner 1898: 509 = Bergmann 1953: 47. 
d (no museum number): Nougayrol1958: 153 stone fragment 6. 
e (K 11571+ 91-5-9,221): Meissner 1898: 509; King 1901: 46-47 = Berg-

mann 1953: 47, 49. 
f (K 6516): Weidner 1952/53: pl. 16. 
g (no museum number): Nougayrol1958: 154 stone fragment 7. 
h (no museum number): Nougayrol1958: 152 stone fragment 4. 
i (K 1100 + K 10884): Nougayrol1966: 90. 
j (K 15046): King 1914: 152. 
k (K 17335). 
1 (K 19559). 
m (K 19879). 
n (Sm 1640). 
o (Rm 369). 
p (BM 16567). 
q (BM 59776): Sollberger 1964: 130. 
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r (BM 78944 + BM 78979): Finke1stein 1967: 40-41. 
s (U 13622): Gadd and Kramer 1966: No. 401. 
t (Ni 2553+2565): [used by Driver and Miles 1955: 1 from unpublished 

copy; quoted in part by Finkelstein 1967: 39 n. 2 and 48] Donbaz and 
Sauren 1991: 16-19, pIs. 1-2. 

u (L.78.79): Arnaud 1983: 253. 
v (BM 59739): Lambert 1989: 98. 
w (CBS 1511): Sjôberg 1991: 224-25. 
x (K 11795). 
y (no museum number): al-Qit 1985: 143 No. 4. 

9. NEo-BABYLONIAN LAWS (LNB) 
Selected treatments: Peiser 1889; Meek 1950c; Driver and Miles 1955: 324-47; 

Petschow 1959; SzIechter 1971, 1972, 1973; Borger 1982d; Saporetti 1984: 
117-20; Roth 1989a: 29-34. 

Copies and pbotograpbs: 
(BM 56606 [82-7-14,988]): Peiser 1889: pl. Z 

10. MIDDLE ASSYRIAN LAws (MAL) 
Selected treatments: Driver and Miles 1935; Weidner 1937/39; Meek 1950b; 

Cardascia 1969; Saporetti 1979; Borger 1982c; Saporetti 1984: 93-116. 
Copies and pbotograpbs: 

MAL A-a (VAT 10000): Schroeder 1920: No. 1; Weidner 1937/39: pl. 4. 
b (K 10135): Postgate 1973: pl. 12 No. 4. 

MAL B-(VAT 10001): Schroeder 1920: No. 2. 
MAL C+G-(VAT 10093+10266): Schroeder 1920: No. 6 + No. 143; Weid-

ner 1937/39: pl. 3. 
MAL D-(VAT 9575): Schroeder 1920: No. 3. 
MAL E-(VAT 9839): Schroeder 1920: No. 4. 
MAL F-(VAT 10109): Schroeder 1920: No. 5. 
MAL ]-(VAT 11153): Schroeder 1920: No. 93. 
MAL K-(VAT 14388): Weidner 1937/39: pl. 5 No. 1. 
MAL L-(VAT 14426): Weidner 1937/39: pl. 3 No. 2. 
MAL M-(Assur 13221): Weidner 1937/39: pl. 6 No. 1. 
MAL N-(Assur 23078): Weidner 1937/39: pl. 6 No. 2 
MAL O-(Assur 5732): Weidner 1937/39: pl. 5 No. 2. 

11. MIDDLE ASSYRIAN PALACE DECREES (MAPD) 
Selected Treatments: Weidner 1954/56; Grayson 1972: 46-47, 52-53, 78, 100, 

130-32, 139-40, 142, 152; Grayson 1976: 42-44. 
Copies and pbotograpbs: 

A (VAT 9629): Weidner 1954/56: pl. 7. 
B (VAT 9614): Weidner 1954/56: pl. 8. 
C (VAT 9571): Weidner 1954/56: pl. 9. 
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D (VAT 9491): Weidner 1954/56: pl. 8. 
E (VAT 14407): Weidner 1954/56: pl. 12. 
F (VAT 9652+9655+10402): Weidner 1954/56: pl. 10-11. 
G (VAT 9140+12959): Weidner 1954/56: pl. 9 
H (VAT 9567): Weidner 1954/56: pl. 12. 
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Glossary 

Adab. Central Mesopotamian city, seat of the worship of the mother-god
dess NinmalJ; modern Bismaya. 

Adad. God of the rains and violent weather, whose temple Eudgalgal was 
in Karkara. 

Adad-nirirï J. Assyrian king, son of Arik-dën-ili, reigned 1305-1274 B.C.E. 

Aja. Goddess associated with light, consort of the sun-god Shamash, her 
temple Ebabbar was in Sippar. 

Akkad. The north Mesopotamia city founded by Sargon 1 as capital of the 
"Sargonic Dynasty"; also, more broadly, used to refer to all of Babylo
nia; site of the temple Eulmash, dedicated to Ishtar. The "Akkadian 
Period," also known as the "Sargonic Period" (ca. 2300-2100 B.C.E.), saw 
the unification of much of settled Mesopotamia under one rule. 

An. Father of the gods of the Sumerian pantheon, the sky god; Akkadian 
Anu. 

Anshan. City in Iran, north of Persepolis; modern Tall-i Malyan. 
Anu. SeeAn. 
Anunnaku. A term inc1uding all the gods of heaven, earth, and the nether 

world. 
Ashnan. Sumerian god of agriculture and grain. 
Ashur (Assur). The patron deity of the city Assur and of the Assyrian 

nation. 
Ashur-dan J. Assyrian king, son of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, reigned 1178-1133 

B.C.E. 

Ashur-nidin-al!l!ë. Assyrian king, reigned 1400-1391 B.C.E. 
Ashur-rësha-ishi 1. Assyrian king, son of Mutakkil-Nusku, reigned 1132-

1115 B.C.E. 
Ashur-uballi1;. Assyrian king, son of Erlba-Adad, reigned 1363-1328 B.C.E. 
Assur (Assur). The capital city of the Assyrian empire in the second and 

early first millennia, situated on the Tigris River in northern Mesopo-
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tamia; Libbi-iile, "Inner City," is either another name for the city or a 
district within it; modern Qal'at ash-Sherqat. 

awïlu (or later Babylonian amëlu, Assyrian a>ïlu, and Sumerian lu). The term 
used for (1) the general, nonspecific, "person" as subject of a law provi
sion, and for (2) a member of the highest privileged c1ass, in contrast to 
a member of the muskënu-class or to a slave. 

Babylon. City in central Mesopotamia, seat of the second-millennium 
empire of the First Dynasty of Babylon (or Hammurabi Dynasty); 
modern Babil. 

bâ)lru. Translated "fisherman"; see soldier. 
bariga. A capacity measure equal to sixt Y silas; see the Table of Weights 

and Measures. 
barleycorn. A weight measure, approximately 0.046 grams, equal to 1/180 

of a shekel; a length measure, approximately 0.28 centimeters, equal to 
six fingers; see the Table of Weights and Measures. 

Borsippa. Central Mesopotamian city, cult center of the god Nabû and, 
earlier, of Tutu, in the temple Ezida; modern Birs Nimriid. 

bure A surface measure, approximately 6.5 hectares; see the Table of 
Weights and Measures. 

commoner. The translation used here for Akkadian muskënu, designating a 
c1ass of protected persons with lesser rights and privileges. 

cubit. A length measure, approximately 50 centimeters; see the Table of 
Weights and Measures. 

Dadusha. An early ruler of the kingdom of Eshnunna. 
Dagan. A West Semitic deity associated with grain, also worshiped in 

Mesopotamia and at tvfari and Tuttul. 
Damkina. Spouse of the god Enki, with a cult center in Malgium. 
Ditbat. Central Mesopotamian city, seat of the worship of the god Urash; 

possibly modern Tall Dulaihim. 
Ea. See Enki. 
Eabzu. "House of the Subterranean Waters (Abyss)," temple of the god 

EaiEnki in Eridu. 
Eanna. "House of Heaven (of the god An)," temple of the goddess Ishtar 

(Inanna) in Uruk. 
Ebabbar. "White House," or "House of Bright Light," the name of temples 

in Sippar and in Larsa dedicated to the gods Shamash and Aja. 
EgalmalJ. "Vast Splendid House," temple of the goddess Gula in Isin. 
Egishnugal. "Hou se Filled with (Moon) Light," temple of the moon god 

Sîn (Sumerian Nanna) in Ur. 
Ekur. "Mountain House," temple of the god Enlil in Nippur. 
EmalJ. "Splendid House," temple of the goddess NinmalJ in Adab. 
Emeslam. "House of the Warrior of the Nether World," name of the temple 

of the god Erra in Kutû, and of the temple in Mashkan-shapir. 
Emesmes. Temple of the goddess Ishtar in Nineveh. 
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Emeteursag. "Hou se Befitting the Hero," temple of the god Zababa in Kish. 
Eninnu. "House of the Fifty (White anzû-birds)," temple of the god 

Ningirsu in Girsu. 
Enki. Sumerian god of subterranean waters, associated with magic and wis

dom, whose main city was Eridu and whose temple there was Eabzu; 
Akkadian Ea. 

Enlit. Patron god of the city Nippur, whose temple was the Ekur; consort of 
the goddess Ninli1; one of the most important deities of the Sumerian 
pantheon. 

Enlli-nararï. Assyrian king, son of Ashur-uballit , reigned 1327-1318 B.C.E. 

ensi-ruler. A term for ruler (Sumerian). 
ënu-Iord. A term for ruler, also a term for high priest (Akkadian; Sumerian 

en). 
Eridu. A city in southern Mesopotamia, seat of the god Enki (Akkadian Ea) 

and his temple Eabzu; the city to which kingship was said to first 
descend from heaven; modern Abu-Shahren. 

Erra. A war-god, patron deity of Kutû. 
Esagit. "House with a Loft y Top," temple of the god Marduk in Babylon, 

inspiration for the biblical "Tower of Babel." 
Eshnunna. Capital of an early-second-millennium kingdom between the 

Tigris River and the Zagros Mountains; modern Tell Asmar. 
Eudgalgal. "House of the Fierce Storms," temple of the god Adad in 

Karkara. 
Eulmash. Temple of the goddess Ishtar in Akkad. 
Ezida. "Righteous House," temple of the god Nabû (earlier of Tutu) in Bor

sippa. 
finger. A length measure, approximately 1.66 centimeters; see the Table of 

Weights and Measures. 
Girsu. Site of the temple Eninnu for the god Ningirsu; modern Tello. 
tfaja. Divine consort of the goddess Nisaba. 
Hammurabi (or Hammurapi). Sixth king of the First Dynasty of Babylon, 

reigned 1792-1750 B.C.E., among whose many military, economic, and 
political accomplishments is the largest and most famous cuneiform 
law collection. 

tfursagkalamma. "(House of) the Mountain of the World," temple of the 
goddess Ishtar in Kish. 

Id. The deity of the river; see River Ordeal. 
Igigu. The chief gods of the pantheon. 
iku. A surface measure, approximately 0.36 hectares; see the Table of 

Weights and Measures. 
Inanna. Sumerian goddess associated particularly with the arts of love and 

war; Inanna was important in many Sumerian and Akkadian cities, 
especially Uruk with its temple Eanna; Akkadian Ishtar. 

Inner City. Akkadian Libbi-ale, a name for the Assyrian capital city Assur. 
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innkeeper. The woman innkeeper. Akkadian sal:itu, appears in the laws in 
her capacity as a money-lender and creditor. 

Ishkur. Sumerian god associated with rainstorms, identified with the Akka
dian god Adad. 

Ishtar. See Inanna. 
Isin. A city in southern Mesopotamia, prominent in the late third and early 

second millennia with the rise of the Isin Dynasty and the Isin-Larsa 
Period (also known as the Early Old Babylonian Period, ca. 2000-1800 
B.C.E.); site of the temple Egalmal) dedicated to Ishtar; modern Ishan 
Bal)riyat. ' 

Karkara. A center of worship of the storm-god Adad. 
Kesh. A city in central Mesopotamia, as yet unidentified, probably in the 

vicinity of Adab. 
Kish. A city in southern Mesopotamia, center of worship of the god 

Zababa; modern Tall al-Ul)ëmir. 
kulmasîtu. A member of a group or class of minor temple dedicatees, with 

special privileges; Sumerian nu-bar. 
kur. A capacity measure, approximately 300 liters; see the Table of Weights 

and Measures. 
Kutû. Central Mesopotamian city, cult center of the god Erra and his tem-

ple Emeslam; modern Tall Ibrahïm. 
Lagash. Center of the important state of Lagash; modern al-Hiba. 
Larsa. City in southern Mesopotamia; modern Sinkara. 
Libbi-4Ie. See Assur. 
Lipit-Ishtar. Ruler (1934-1924 B.C.E.) in the First Dynasty of Isin, a Sumer

iat). dynasty based in southern Mesopotamia 
Lushmu House. A palace of the Middle Assyrian rulers. 
Malgium. City on the east bank of the Tigris River, exact location 

unknown, that resisted but was defeated by Hammurabi's forces; a 
cult-center of the gods Enki and his spouse Damkina. 

Mama. A name of the mother-goddess. 
Marduk. Chief god of Babylon, whose temple there was Esagil. 
Mari. Large and important early second-millennium site on the middle 

Euphrates, a center of the worship of the god Dagan; modern Tall al
l:Iarïrï. 

marriage prestations. The customary and obligatory exchanges of gifts 
at marriage, and the terms for the gifts, vary through time and dialects: 
biblu (in the LE, LH, and MAL) and nig-dé-a (in the LU), "ceremonial 
marriage prestation," is given on behalf of the groom to the bride's 
father; nudunnû (in the LE, LH, and MAL), "marriage settlement," is 
given by the husband to the wife, but the same term later (in the LNB) 
refers to the "dowry" given by the bride's family to the groom; seriktu 
(in the LE and LH) and sirku (in the MAL), and ·sag-rig7 (in the LL), 
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"dowry," is given by the bride's father to the groom; tergatu (in the LE, 
LH, MAL), "bridewealth," is given by the groom to the bride's father; 
zubullû (in the MAL), "bridal gift," is given by the bride's father to the 
groom. (Note that in contemporary Old Babylonian transactional doc
uments, the prestations identified by the labels nudunnû and seriktu are 
reversed; and see Roth 1989b: 246-48.) 

Mashkan-shaplr. City on the Tigris River; modern Tall Abu-Duwari. 
merchant. Translates Akkadian tamkaru, and refers to a person engaged in 

trade and mercantile activities, often in the laws functioning as a credi
tor. 

mina. A weight measure, approximately 500 grams, equal to 60 shekels; see 
the Table of Weights and Measures. 

miqtu. A member of a social or economic class of persons, possibly under 
royal patronage. 

muSkënu. See commoner. 
nadïtu. A member of a group or class of Old Babylonian temple dedicatees, 

with special inheritance privileges and economic freedoms; sorne 
groups lived in cloisters or compounds, others married but were not 
permitted to bear children; Sumerian lukur. 

Nanna. Sumerian moon-god, patron deity of the city Ur whose temple 
there was Egishnugal; Akkadian Sin (or Suen). 

Nergal. God of the nether world, closely identified with Erra, worshiped at 
the Emeslam at Kutû. 

Ninazu. A Sumerian god, son of Enlil, worshiped at Eshnunna. 
nlnda. A length measure, approximately 6 meters; see the Table of Weights 

and Measures. 
Nineveh. Assyrian city, capital of the Assyrian empire in the eighth cen

tury B.C.E.; site of the Emesmes temple for Ishtar; modern Kouyunjik. 
Ninisina. Sumerian patron goddess of the city Isin, associated with healing 

arts. 
Ninkarrak. A Sumerian goddess associated with the healing arts. 
NlniU. Consort of the god Enlil. 
Ninsun. A Sumerian bovine goddess, important in the cities of Ur and 

Uruk where the rulers claimed descent from her. 
Nlntu. A name of the mother-goddess. 
Nlnurta. Sumerian god, associated with vegetation and also with warfare. 
Ninurta-apil-Ekur. Assyrian king, son of Erïba-Adad, reigned 1191-1179 

B.C.E. 
Nippur. An important city in the third and second millennia, located in 

central Babylonia, cult center of the god Enlil and his temple Ekur; 
modern Nuffar. 

Nisaba. Sumerian goddess, patron of the scribal arts and learning, and of 
grain. 

nlsku. A class of persons, probably of menial or lower-class status. 
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Nunamnir. A name of the god Enlil. 
Nuzi. A mound in the area of ancient Arrapoa (modern Kirkuk); the mid

second millennium tablets reveal a mixture of native, Hurrian, and 
Babylonian social and linguistic patters; modern Yorghan Tepe. 

overseer. Translation of Assyrian uklu (Babylonian aklu or waklu), in com
mon contexts the term is used of persons in charge of military groups, 
artisans, and workers, and of high political and military leaders; it is 
also a royal title or honorific of Assyrian kings from the fifteenth 
through the seventh centuries. 

Processional Residence (Akkadian l]ülu). A part of the women's quarters 
in the Middle Assyrian palace; see MAPD note 6. 

qadiStu (As syrian qadiltu). A member of a group or dass of minor temple 
dedicatees, with special privileges; Sumerian nu-gig. 

redû. See soldier. 

reed. A length measure, approximately 3 meters; see the Table of Weights 
and Measures. 

River House. A palace of the Middle Assyrian rulers. 
River Ordeal. A judicial process in which, for a case without c1ear evi

dence or witnesses, the deity of the river is asked to judge the daims 
of disputing parties; both parties apparently can survive the process, 
although usually only one party will "turn from" (i.e., refuse to 
undergo) the ordeal and is declared the loser or guilty party. 

sare A surface measure, approximately 0.0036 hectares; see the Table of 
Weights and Measures. 

seah. A capacity measure, approximately 10 liters; see the Table of Weights 
and Measures. 

sekretu. A member of a group or class of temple dedicatees, with special 
privileges, sometimes living in cloistered groups. 

Shalmaneser 1. Assyrian king, son of Adad-nararï l, reigned 1273-1244 
B.C.E. 

Shamash. Sun-god; see Utu. 
shekel. A weight measure, one-sixtieth of a mina, approximately 8.33 

grams; see the Table of Weights and Measures. 
Shulgi. A king of the Third Dynasty of Ur, son of Ur-Namma, ruled 

2094-2047 B.C.E. 

sUa. A capacity measure, approximately 1 liter; see the Table of Weights 
and Measures. 

SÎn. See Nanna. 

SÎn-muballi~. Fifth king of the First Dynasty of Babylon, reigned 
1812-1793 B.C.E., father of Hammurabi. 

Sippar. A city in northern Lower Mesopotamia, cult center of the sun-god 
Shamash and his consort Aja; modern Tall Abu-Babba. 

soldier. Translation of Akkadian rëdû, usually in the phrase rëdûm u 
bëPirum, "soldier and fisherman," a designation of a pers on granted 
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land rights in exchange for service for the state; both the soldier and 
the fisherman are nasi biltim, "state tenant." 

Sumer. Southern Mesopotamia; the phrase "Sumer and Akkad," refers to 
all of Mesopotamia. 

Sumukan. Sumerian god of wild game animals. 
Su mu-la-el. Second king of the First Dynasty of Babylon, reigned 

1880-1845 B.C.E. 

Susa. Capital city of Elam, in southwestern Iran; modern Shüsh. 
silulJlu. A dependent agricultural worker; the duties and privileges of per

sons so identified are unclear. 
sugïtu. A member of a group or class of temple dedicatees, with special 

privileges, but always inferior to a nadïtu. 
Tiglalh-pileser 1. Assyrian king, son of Ashur-rësha-ishi 1, reigned 

1114-1076 B.C.E. 

Tishpak. Chief god of the city of Eshnunna. 
Tukullï -Ninurla 1. Assyrian king, son of Shalmaneser 1, reigned 1243-1207 

B.C.E. 

Tuttul. A city at the mouth of the BalilJ. on the upper Euphrates. AIso, a city 
on the middle Euphrates, cult center of the god Dagan; probably mod
ern Hït. 

Tulu. God of the city of Borsippa, with a temple, Ezida, there. 
ugbabtu. A member of a group or dass of priestesses, with special privi

leges, sometimes of royallineage; Sumerian nin-dingir. 
Ur. An important city in Mesopotamia, probably the Biblical "Ur of the 

Chaldees," city of the moon-god Nanna (Akkadian Sîn); center of the 
Ur III Dynasty (also known as the Third Dynasty of Ur or as the Neo
Sumerian Period, ca. 2100-2000 B.C.E.); modern Tell al-Muqayyar. 

Urash. Patron deity of the city Dilbat. 
Ur-Namma. A king and founder of the Third Dynasty of Ur, ruled 2112-

2095 B.C.E. 

Uruk. City in southern Babylonia, cult center of Anu and Ishtar; biblical 
Erech, modern Warka. 

Ulu. Sumerian sun-god, patron deity of justice, with important cult centers 
in Sippar and in Larsa; Akkadian Shamash. 

wlfe. The translation of Akkadian assatu and Sumerian dam; the designa
tion of a full legal spouse, owing her husband exclusive sexual rights, 
entitled to economic support, whose children will be his heirs. "First
ranking wite" translates Akkadian l]ïrtu and Sumerian (dam) nitadam, 
terms designating the wife with primary rights (inc1uding preferential 
inheritance rights for her children). 

Zababa. God associated with warfare; patron deity of the city Kish, where 
he had a temple, Emeteursag. 

Zabala. Modern TaU Ibzel).. 
Zarpanitu. Spouse of the god Marduk of Babylon. 
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1. Deities 

Adad: LH prol, <j{<j{ 45, 48, epil; MAL B 
'II 18 

Addu: Intro 
Aja: LH prol 
An: LU prol; LL prol 
Anu: LH prol, epil 
Anunnaku: LH prol, epil 
Ashnan: LL epil, LX epil 
Ashur: MAPD 'II'II 8n, 10 
Dagan: LH prol 
Damkina: LH prol 
Ea: LH prot epil 
Enki: LX epil; LH prol 
Enlil: LU prol; LL prol, epil; LX epil; LE 

prol; LH prol, epil 
Erra: LH prol 

dGUD.DUMU.dUTU ("Bull-the-Son-of
the-Sun-God"): MAL A <j{ 47 

ljaja: SLEx colophon 
Id: LH 'II<j{ 2, 132; MAL A <j{<j{ 17. 22. 

24-25 
Igigu: LH prol 
Inanna: LL prol 
Ishkur: LX epil 
Ishtar: LH prol, epil 
Marna: LH prol 
Marduk: Intro; LH prot <j{ 182, epil 
Nanna: LU prol 
Nergal: LH epil 
Ninazu: LE prol; LH prol 
Ninisina: LL prol 
Ninkarrak: LH epil 
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Ninlil: LH epil 
Ninsun: LU prol 
Nintu: LH prol, epil 
Ninurta: LL epil 
Nisaba: SLEx colophon 
Nunamnir: LL prol 
Sharnash: Intro, LH prot epil 
Shushinak: Intro 

Sîn: LH prot epil 
Sumukan: LL epil 
Tishpak: LE <j{<j{ 37. 37n; LH prol 
Tutu: LH prol, prol n 
Urash: LH prol 
Utu: LU prol; LL epil 
Zababa: LH prol, epil 
Zarpanitu: LH epil 

2. Persons 

Adad-narari: MAPD 'II'II 3-5 
Adda{lUsh: Intro 
Alammush-na~ir: Intro 
Ali-basti: SLHF vii 28-30 
Arik-dën-ili: MAPD <j{ 3 
Ashur-dan: MAPD <j{ 18 
Ashur-nadin-abbë: MAPD 'II 23 
Ashur-rësha-ishi: MAPD <j{<j{ 19-23 
Ashur-uballit: MAPD 'II<j{ 1-2, 23n 
Bëlshunu: SLEx colophon 
Dadusha: LE prol 
Enlil-nararï: MAPD 'II 2 
Eriba-Adad 1: MAPD 'II'II 1,9-17 
Girini-isa: SLHF viii 35-43 
Hammurabi: Intro, Intro n; LH prol, 

epil, epil n; LNB intro, n 8 
Ili- ... : SLHF viii 35-43, ix 15-25 
Lipit-Ishtar: Intro; LL intro n, prol, epil 

Mutakkil-Nusku: MAPD <j{ 19 
Nabi-Sharnash: Intro 
Nambani: LU prol 
Ninurta-apil-Ekur: MAPD <j{<j{ 9-18 
Sarnsi-Addu: Intro 
Samsuiluna: Intro n 
Shalmaneser: MAPD intro n, <j{<j{ 4-8 
Shilbaba: Intro 
Shulgi: LU intro, intro n 
Sîn-apla-iddina: MAPD colophon 
Sîn-muballit: LH prol 
Sumu-Ia-el: LH prol 
Tiglath-pileser: MAPD intro n, <j{<j{ 

20-23 
Tukulti-Ninurta: MAPD <j{<j{ 6-8,17 
Ur-Narnma: Intro; LU intro. prol 
Yabdun-Lim: Intro 
Zirnri-Lim: Intro 

3. Places 
Countries, cities, rivers, mountains 

Adab: LH prol 
Akkad (city): LH prol 
Akkad (country): LU prol; LL prol, epil; 

LH prolo epil 
Akshak: LU prol 
Aleppo: Intro 
Anshan: LU prol 
Assur: LH prol; MAL A 'II 24n; MAL B 'II 

6; MAPD <j{ 2n. See also Libbi-rue 
Assyria: Intro; MAPD 'II 'il 19-23 
Babylon, Intro. Intro n, LH prol, 'il 182. 

epil; LNB colophon 
Borsippa: LH pro! 
Dilbat: LH prol. pro! n 

Elarn: Intro n 
Eridu: LL prol; LH prol 
Eshnunna: Intro; LE prol, 'il'II 50, 51-52 
Euphrates River: LH prol 
Girkal: LU prol 
Girsu: LH prol 
Isin: LL prol, LH prol 
Karkara: LH prol 
Kazal!u: LU prol 
Kesh: Intro n; LH prol 
Kish: LH prol 
Kutû: LH prol 
Lagash: LU pro!; LH prol 
Larsa: LH prol 
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Libbi-ale (Inner City [i.e., Assur]): MAL 
A 91 24n; MAPD 9191 2-3, 6, 20 

Malgium: LH prol 
Marad: LU prol 
Mari: Intro; LH prol 
Mashkan-shapir: LH prol 
Nineveh: LH prol 
Nippur: LU intro n; LL prol; LH prol 
Sippar: LU intro n; LH prol 

Sumer: LU prol; LL prol, epil; LH prol. 
epil 

Susa: Intro 
Supur-Shamash: LE prol 
Tigris River: LU prol; LE prol 
Tuttul: LH prol 
Ur: LU prol; LL prol; LH prol 
Uruk: LL prol; LH prol 
U$arum: LU prol 
Zabala: LH prol 

4. Temples and Palaces 

Eabzu: LH prol 
Eanna: LH prol 
Ebabbar: LH prol, LH epil 
Egalmab.: LH prol 
Egishnugal: LH prol 
Ekur: LL epil; LH prol, epil 
Emab.: LH prol 
Emeslam: LH prol 
Emesmes: LH prol 
Emeteursag: LH prol 
Eninnu: LH prol 

Esagil: LH prol, epil 
Eudgalgal: LH prol 
Eulmash: LH prol 
Ezida: LH prol, prol n 
IJursagkalamma: LH prof 
Inner Quarters: MAPD 9191 8, 20 
Lushmu House: MAPD 91 6 
Processional Residence: MAPD 91918-9, 

20-21 
River House: MAPD 91 6 

5. Selected Legal Topies and Key Words 

abortion and miscarriage: LL 9191 d-f; 
SLEx 91911'-2'; LH 9191209,211-14; 
MAL A 919121, 50-53. See also 
as sault 

absence. See desertion 
abuse and mistreatment: LH 9191 gap s, 

116,245; MArD 9118. See also 
as sault 

accusation, slander, and testimony: LU 
919113-14,28; LL 919117, 33; LH 9191 
1-4,9-13,26,126-27,131-32,161; 
LNB 912; MAL A 919117-19. See also 
denial' oath and ordeal, speech 
offenses 

adoption, fosterage, and apprentice
ship: LL 919120a-20c; SLHF iv 
25-30; LE 9191 32-35; LH 9191185-93; 
MAL A 91 28. See also children and 
minors 

adultery. See sexual offenses 
agriculture and agricultural offenses. 

See animals, fields, hire of persons, 
irrigation, natural catastrophe, 
orchards, rates 

alteration of terms: LNB 91918-9 
animals: MAL C 91 8. See also hire 

dog: LE 919156-57 
donkey (ass): LOx 91 8; LE 91 50; LH 9191 

7-8,224-25,244; MAL C 91914-5 
goat: MAL C 91 6b 
horse: MAL C 9191 4-5; MAL F 91 2 
lion: LOx 9191 7-8; SLEx 91 9'; SLHF vi 

16-22, vi 32-36; LH 9191244, 266 
onager: LNB 91 4 
ox: SLHF v 45; LE 9191 40, 50; LH 9191 

7-8,224-25,241-43,245,262-63; 
MAL C 9191 4-5 

ox, death of: LOx 9191 6-9; SLEx 919'; 
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animals: ox, death of (cont.) 
SLHF vi 16-36; LE 9153; LH 9191225, 
244-45,249 

ox, goring: LE 9191 53-54; LH 9191 
250-52 

ox, in jury to: LL 9191 34-38; LOx 9191 
1-5; SLHF vi 11-15; LH 9191 246-48 

ox, loss of: SLEx 9110'; LH 91 263 
pig: SLHF iii 13-15; LH 91 8 
sheep: LH 9191 7-8, 262-63; MAL F 911 

apprenticeship. See adoption 
assault and bodily in jury: LU 919118-22, 

26; LE 9191 42-47; LH 9191195-201, 
206-14; MAL A 91917-9, 21, 50-52, 
57; MAL E 912. See also abortion, 
abuse, cheek slapping, sexual 
offenses 

authorities, judicial responsibility of: 
LE 919140, 54-58; LH 919116, 23-24, 
32, 109, 126, 142-43; MAL A 9145 

blasphemy. See speech offenses 
blinding: LH 9191 218,220. See also 

penalties-corporal, animals: ox 
(in jury to) 

boats: LU prol; LL 91<JI 4-5; SLEx 913'; 
SLHF iii 10-12; iv 42-v 44; LE 9191 
4-6; LH 9191 8, 234-40; LNB 91 7; 
MAL M 91911-2a 

bodily in jury. See assault 
bribes and gratuities: MAL L 91 5 
brick-making: MAL B 919114-15 
brothers: LL 919121-23; LH 91<JI 165-66, 

178-82, 184; LNB 9115; MAL A 91cn 
22,25,48-49; MAL B 91911, 4-5; 
MAL D'Ill; MAL 0913 

burglary, robbery, and theft: LL 91919, 
11; SLHF iii 10-15; LE 91916,12-13, 
36-37,40,49-50; LH 91916-13, 
21-25, gap e, 125, 253-56, 259-60, 
265; MAL A 91911, 3-6; MAL B 9191 
8-9; MAL C 91915, 8-10; MAL F 911; 
MAL M 91 3; MAL N 91911-2; MAL 
0916 

castration: MAPD 91<JI 8, 20. See also 
professions-palace: eunuch 

cheek slapping: LE 91 42; LH 9191 202-5. 
See also assault 

children and minors: LL <JI 25; LE 919116, 
29; LH 919114, 28-29, 38-39,116-17, 
135,137,150,158,162-67,170-77, 
185-95,210,230; LNB 91918,10-13, 
15; MAL A 9191 2, 10, 22, 25-26, 28, 
30-31,33,36,43, 45-46,50;MAPD 
91 5. See also adoption, inheritance, 
marriage, professions-general: 
wetnurse 

acknowledgment of: LH 9191170-71, 
190-91 

identification of: LL 91 20 
of concubines: MAL A 91 41 
of prostitutes: LL 91 27 
of slaves: LU 915; LL <JI9125-26; LE <JI<JI 

33-35,119; LH 9191144-47,170, 
175-76b; LNB 916 

repudiation by: SLEx 914'; LH 91<JI 
192-93 

repudiation of: SLEx 91915'-6' 
city authority. See authorities 
commoners (muskënu): LE 91<JI 12-13, 

24, 34,50; LH 9191 8, 15-16, gap h, 
140, 175-76a, 198,201,204,208, 
211,216,219-20,222 

concealment of offenders: LH 91109; 
MALA 9153 

concubines: MAL A 9191 40-41 
consent and permission: LE 919126-27; 

LH 9191 gap d, 113, 194, 226; MAL A 
91 48; MAL F 91 2; MAPD 91911-3, 6, 9 

construction: SLHF iii 18-47; LE 9158; 
LH 91 gap b 

contracts. See written instruments 
credit and loans: LE 919115-16,19-20; 

LH 9191 gap 1, t-z. See also rates 
creditors: LH 91151; MAL B 9111; MAL 

E 91 4; MAL K 91 3. See also mer
chants 

cursing. See speech offenses 

date orchards. See orchards 
debt and distraint: LH <Jl<Jl 38, 48-49, 

gap a, 113-18, 178; MAL A 9191 28, 
32, 39. See also detention 

deity (as judge): MAL A 91<Jl 1, 25. See 
also judges, oath 
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denial 
of receipt of goods: LH 'll'll107, 120, 

123 
of status: SLEx 'll'll4'-6'; LH 'll'll 

142-43,192-93,282 
of testimony: MAL A 'll 47 

deposit, storage, and safekeeping: LE 
'll'll 36-37; LH 'll'll7, 120-25; MAL A 
'll6; MAL C 'll'll9-10 

desertion and absence 
from military: ~H 'll 33; MAL B 'll 3 
of city: LH 'll136 
of field: LH 'll 30 
of wife: LE 'll'll 29-30; LH 'll'll133a-35; 

MAL A 'll'll 24, 36, 43, 45 
detention and distraint: LU 'll 3; LE 'll'll 

22-24; LH 'll241. See also debt 
disease: LL 'll28; LH 'll'll148-49, 

266-67,278 
disinheritance: LH 'll'll158, 168-69, 191 
distraint: See detention 
divorce: LU 'll'll9-11; LL 'll'll28, 30; 

SLHF iv 12-16; LE 'll59; LH 'll'll 
137-41,148-49; MALA 'll'll37-38. 
See also marriage 

divorce settlements: LU 'll'll9-11; LL 'll 
30; SLHF iv 12-14; LH 'll'll139-41; 
MALA 'll 37 

domiciliation: LE 'll 27; LH 'll'll 171-72, 
176a-77; MALA 'll'll13, 24-28, 30, 
32-33,35-36,38,44-46,48,55; 
MAPD 'll'll 2-3, 6 

epilepsy. See disease 
eviction: LL 'll28; LH 'll'll gap g, 172. See 

also divorce 

family and household. See brothers, 
children, domiciliation, fathers, 
fathers-in-law, husbands, marriage, 
next-of-kin, widows, wives 

fathers: LL 'll'll22-25, 31-32; SLEx 'll'll 
4'-8'; LE 'll'll25-28; LH 'll'll28-29, 
130,135,138,142,149,156-72, 
176a,178-84,186,189-95;L~B'll'll 
8, 13-15; MAL A 'll'll 22, 25-30, 
32-33,36,38-39,43,45,48,55-56; 
MALB'll l;MALD'll 1; MALO 'll 3 

fathers-in-law: LU 'll15; LL 'll29; LE 'll'll 
17,25; LH 'll'll159-61, 163-64; L~B 
'll'll8-9; MAL A 'll'll 29-33, 45 

fields: LU 'll'll 30-32; LX 'll r; SLEx 'll 4'; 
SLHF Ü 15-18, iv 35-41, viii 16-43; 
LE 'll12; LH 'll'll27 -32, 36-58, 
60-63, gap d, 137, 150, 165, 178, 
191. 253, 255-56; L~B 'll'll1-3, 5, 7; 
MALA 'll 45; MAL B 'll'lll, 4-6, 
8-13,17-20; MAL 0 'll'll3, 5 

foreigners and native citizens: LE 'll52; 
LH 'll'll 280-81; MAL L 'll'll2-3 

fraud and deceit: LE 'll'll33, 37; LH 'll'll 
227, 265; MAL A 'll 23 

freedom and manumission: LU 'll 4; LL 
'll'll14, 25-26; SLHF ii 1-13; LH 'll'll 
171,280. See also slaves 

gifts: MAL A 'll 42. See also marriage 
prestations 

of father: LL 'll31; LH 'll165; L~B 'll8; 
MALA'll29 

of father-in-law: MAL A 'll 29 
of husband: LH 'll150; MAL A 'll'll 

25-26,38 
of king: LL 'll15; LH 'll'll 34-35 

governor. See professions, authorities 
grazing rights: LH 'll57; L~B 'll2 

herding: LE 'll261; LH 'll'll57, 264-67; 
MALF'll2 

hire, wages, and fees: LX 'll k; SLHF v 
37-44. See also rates 

of animaIs: LL 'll a; LE 'll'll3, 10; LH 'll'll 
242/243,268-71 

of persons: LX 'll'll g-k; SLHF vii 
34-36; LE 'll'll4, 7-11,14, 32; LH 'll'll 
215-17,221-24,228,234,239, 
257-58,261,264,271,273-74 

of equipment: LL 'll 5; SLHF iv 42-v 
lI, v 21-26; LE 'll'll3-4, 9A; LH 'll'll 
275-77 

holiday: MAL A 'll 42; MAPD 'll 3 
homicide and manslaughter: LU 'll1; LE 

'll'll 23-24, 47 A, 54-58; LH 'll'lll, 24, 
115-16,153,194,207-8,210,212, 
214,219, 229-31,250-52; MALA 
'll'll10, 50; MAL B 'll2; MAPD 'll18 

,l, 
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houses: LX 'll'll q, s; SLEx 'll 4'; SLHF H 
15-18, Hi 16-17, iv 1-9, ix 1-11; LE 
'll'll13, 18,23-27,36-37,39,50, 
59-60; LH 'll'll16, 19,21, 25, 30-32, 
36-41, gap b-h, 109, 115-17, 
120-21, 130-31, 133a-36, 138, 
141-42,145,149-52,156,159-61, 
163-65,172-73, 176a,177,186, 
189-91,193, 228-33; L~B 'll'll5, 7, 
13; MAL A 'll'll 3, 5, 10, 13, 23-36, 38, 
44-46, 48, 55; MAL B 'll'll 6-7; MAL 
C 'll'll 2-4, 7, 9; MAL L 'll 4; MAL 0 
'll'll2a-b; MAPD 'll3. See also rates 

husbands: LL 'll 28; LX 'll d; SLHF iv 
17-20; LH 'll'll131-32, 135-38, 
141-44,146,149-53,156,163, 
171-77,184; L~B 'll'll11-14; MALA 
'll'll 2-3, 5, 15-16,22-29,32-33, 
35-36,38-39,41,45-46,48,50,55; 
MAPD'll3 

incest. See sexual offenses 
informers: MAL A 'll 40; MAPD 'll'll5, 8, 

19,21 
inheritance and heirship: LU 'll 5n; LL 

'll'll b-c, 21-22, 24-27, 30, 32; SLHF 
iii 8-9, iv 27-28, 31-34; LH 'll'll135, 
137,150,162-63,165,167,170-74, 
176a-b, 178, 180-84, 191; L~B 'll'll8, 
10-11,13,15; MAL A 'll'll25, 28-29, 
41,49; MAL B 'll'll1-5; MAL 0 'll'll 
1-2a, 3. See also disinheritance 

innkeepers. See professions 
insult. See cheek slapping 
intention and foreknowledge: LH 'll'll 

206. 227; MAL A 'll 24 
interest rates. See rates 
irrigation: LH 'll'll 53-56; L~B 'll 3; MAL 

B 'll'll17-18; MAL J 'll'll2-3; MAL 0 
'll 5. See also fields, orchards 

judges: LL 'll'll20b, 30; LE 'll48; LH 'll'll5, 
9,13,168,172,177; L~B 'll12; MAL 
A 'll'll15, 45; MAL B 'll'll6, 17-18; 
MAL C 'll8; MAL E 'll1; MAL L 'll 4; 
MAL 0 'll 5. See also authorities, 
deity (as judge), king (as judge), oath 

kidnapping: LH 'll 14 
king: MAPD 'll'll2-3, 6-7, 9, lI, 15,21 
king (as judge): LE 'll'll 48, 58; LH 'll129; 

MAL A 'll'll15, 47; MAL B 'll 3; MAL 
C 'll 8; MAL E 'lll; MAPD 'll18. See 
also judges 

king's family: MAL E 'll1; MAPD 'll'll2, 
17,22 

kulmasitu. See priestesses 

loans. See credit, debt 

magic. See sorcery 
manumission. See freedom 
marriage: LU 'll'll4-5, 9-11,15; LL 'll'll 

21-30; SLEx 'll7'; SLHF iv 12-22; 
LE 'll'll17, 25-30, 59; LH 'll'll128, 
137-51,155-56,159-64,166-67, 
172-73, 175-76b, 183-84; L~B 'll'll 
8, 13-15; MAL A 'll'll 24, 28, 30, 34, 
37-39,41-43,48,55. See also concu
bines, desertion, divorce, hus
bands, priestesses, sexual offenses, 
widows, wives 

marriage prestations. See also divorce 
settlements, gifts 

bridal gift: MAL A 'll'll30-31, 43 
bridewealth: LL 'll'll29, 32; LE 'll'll 

17-18,25-26; LH 'll'll138-39, 
159-61, 163-64, 166; MAL A 'll38 

ceremonial marriage prestation: LH 
'll'll159-61; MAL A 'll30 . 

dowry: LL 'll'll 24; LH 'll'll137 -38, 142, 
149, 162-64,167, 171-74, 176a-b, 
178-84; L~B 'll'll 8-13; MAL A 'll 29 

gift: LU 'll15; LL 'll 21 LH 'll150; L~B 
'll'll12-13 

settlement: LH 'll'll171-72; MAL A 
'll27 

travel expenses: LH 'll141 
menstruation: MAPD 'll 7 
merchants (creditors): LE 'll15; LH 'll'll 

32, 40, 49-52, gap a, I-m, t-z, 
100-107,118,151-52,281. See also 
creditors 

military personnel. See professions
military 

miqtu-persons: LL 'll'll15-16 
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miscarriage. See abortion 
mode st y: MAPD <JI<JI 6, 21. See also sex

ual offenses: tlirtatious behavior 
mothers: LU prol; LL <JI 20b; SLEx <JI<JI 

4'-8'; LE <JI <JI 26-28; LH <JI <JI 29, 150, 
157,167,186,192-94; MAL A <JI 49; 
MAPD<JI22 

mourning rites: MAPD <JI 2 
muskénu. See commoners 

nadïtu. See priestesses 
natural catastrophe: LH <JI<JI 45-48, 249; 

MAL A <JI 39 
negligence: LL <JI 8; LE <JI<JI 5, 60; LH <JI<JI 

44,53,55, gap e, 229-33, 235-38, 
245, 267; LNB <JI 3; MAL M <JI 1 

next-of-kin: MAL B <JI 2 
notification and publicity: LH <JI 58; 

MAL B <JI 6; MAL C <JI 9 

oath and ordeal: LU <JI 29; LX <JI<JI a-b; 
SLEx <JI 8'; SLHF i 6-8, ii 43-45, iii 
3-7, iv 23-24, vi 37-42, vii 31-33, ix 
15-25; LE <JI <JI 22, 37; LH <JI<JI9, 20, 
23,106,131,206-7,227,240,249, 
266,281; MAL A 9I9I 5, 22, 25, 47,56; 
MAL B 9I9I 10, 19; MAL C 9I 1; MAL 
M 9I 1; MAPD 9I9I 10, 11. See also 
deity, intention, river ordeal 

oral promise: LNB 9I 9 
orchards: LL 9I9I 7-10; LH 9I9I 27-32, 

36-41,59-65, gap a, 137, 150, 165, 
178,191; MAL B 9I<JI1, 12-13; MAL 
o 9I9I 2b-3. See also service obliga
tion 

ovens: LNB 9I 7; MAPD 9I 19 
ownership. See slave insignia 
oxen. See animals 

palace authority. See authorities 
pardon: LH 9I 169 
parental consent. See consent and per

mission 
partnership: LE 9I 38; LH 9I gap cc 
penalties and punishments: LU <JI 29; 

LL 9I 17; MAL A 9I9I 2-3,14,16, 
22-23,56; MAL C <JI 10. See also 

deity (as judge), king (as judge), 
pardon 

banishment and exile: LH 9I154 
corporal: LU 9I 25, LH 9I9I 127, 192-97, 

200,202,205,218,226,253,256, 
282; MAL A 9I<JI 4-5, 7-9, 15, 18-21, 
24,40,44,58-59; MAL B 9I9I 7-10, 
14-15,18; MAL C 9I9I 2-3, 8,11; 
MAL E 9I 1; MAL F 9I9I 1-2; MAL N 
9I9I 1-2; MAPD 9I9I 2, 5,17-18, 
20-21 

death: LU 9I9I 1-2,6-7; LL 9I e; SLHF ii 
37 -38; LE 9I9I 12-13, 24, 26, 28, 48, 
60; LH 9I9I 1-3,6-11,14-16,19, 
21-22,25-26,33-34, gap rn-n, bb, 
108-10, 116,129-30,133b,143,153, 
155,157,210,227,229-30,256; 
LNB 9I 7; MAL A 9I9I 3, 10, 12-13, 
15,23,47,50,53; MAL B 9I 2; 
MAPD 9I<JI6, 10-11, 19 

division of remaining assets: LE 9I 53; 
LH 9I 54 

enslavement: SLEx 9I 4'; MAPD 9I 5 
forfeiture and disinheritance: LU <JI 

30; SLEx 9I9I 4'-6'; SLHF ii 15-18; 
LH 9I9I 2, 30, 35, 37, gap c, g-h, r, u, 
x, y, 113, 116, 158-59, 177; LNB <JI 6; 
MAL B 9I9I 10, 13-15; MAL C 9I9I 2, 
4 

payment of expenses: LH 9I 206 
payment of fixed amount (lead): MAL 

A 9I9I 7,18-19,21-22,24,51; MAL B 
9I 9; MAL 0 9I 6 

payment of fixed amount (sil ver): LU 
9I9I 3, 8-10,13-14,16,18-22,24,28, 
37; LL 9I9I d, f, 9-10, 13, 33; SLEx 9I9I 
1'-2'; LE 9I9I 6, 9,12-13,31, 42-47A, 
54-57; LH 9I9I 24, 59, gap n, 114, 
116,156.198-99,201,203-4,207-9, 
211-14,238,241,251-52,259-60; 
LNB 9I 6; MAL 0 9I 6 

payment of goods: LU 9I9I 24, 29; MAL 
A 9I 10 

payment of grain (by acreage): LU 9I<JI 
31-32; LH 9I<JI44, 56-58, 63, 255 

payment of grain (by expected yield): 
SLHF iv 35-41; LH <JI<JI 42-43,55, 
62, 65; LNB 9I<JI2-3; MAL B <JI 19 
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penalties and punishments (cont.) 
payment of slaves: LU <JI 24; MAL C 

<JI 1 
replacement, fraction: LL <JI <JI 34-37; 

LOx <JI9I 1-5,9; SLEx 9I 3'; SLHF V 

12-20, vi 11-15; LH 9I<JI199, 220, 
225,238,247-48 

replacement, full: LL 9I9I 5,11-12; 
LOx 9I 6; SLHF iv 42-v 11, v 21-31; 
LE 9I9I 5, 22, 35-36; LH 9I9I 23, 53, 
gap e, 102, 113, 125, 156, 164, 177, 
219,231-33,235-37,240,245-46, 
263,267; MAL A 9I<JI36, 50, 52; 
MAL B 9I 12; MAL C 9I9I 3-5, 8; 
MAL J 9I9I 3-4; MAL M 9I9I 1,3 

replacement, multiple: LL 9I9I 12, 29; 
SLHF Hi 10-15; LE 9I9I 23,25,49; 
LH 9I9I 5, 8,12,101, 106-7, 112, 120, 
124,126,160-61, 254, 265; LNB 9I 7; 
MAL A <JI9I 24, 55-56; MAL B 9I9I 
7-9,14 

service performance: MAL A 9I9I 
18-19,21,40; MAL B <JI <JI 7-10, 
14-15, 18; MAL C 9I9I 2-3, 8; MAL F 
9I 1; MAL N 9I9I 1,2 

sexual violation: MAL A <JI9I 20,55 
stripping: MAPD 9I 21 

pledge: MAL C 9I 7 
of animals: MAL C 9I 4 
of fields: LH <JI9I 38, 49-50 
of persons: SLHF viii 3-15; MAL A 

9I9I 39, 44, 48; MAL C 9I9I 2-3 
power of disposal: LH 9I9I 178-79, 

181-82 
priestesses. See also marriage 

kulmasïtu: LH 9I 181 
nadïtu: LL 9I 22; LH 9I<JI 40, 110, 137, 

144-46, 178-82 
qadiStu (qadiltu): LL 9I 22; LH 9I 181; 

MAL A <JI 40; MAPD 9I 1 
sekrétu: LH 9I9I 178-80, 187. 192-93 
sugïtu: LH 9I9I 137, 144-45, 183-84 
ugbabtu: LL <JI 22; LH 9I9I 110, 127, 

178-79 
professions and personnel, See sub

beadings civic, general, milit~y, 
palace. See also (for statuses a~d 
professions) commoners, con cu-

bines, creditors, husbands, judges, 
king, merchants, priestesses, pros
titutes, widows, witnesses, wives 

professions and personnel-civic 
mayor: MALA 9I 45; MAL B 9I9I 6,18 
nobleman: MAL A 9I 45; MAL B 9I9I 6, 

18 
professions and personnel-general 

agriculturallaborer: LH 9I 257 
baker: MAPD 9I 23 
barber: LH 9I9I 226-27 
boatman: LE 9I 4; LH 9I<JI234-39 
bow-maker: LH <JI 274 
builder: LH 9I9I 228-33, 274 
butler: MAPD 9I 23 
carpenter: LH 9I 274 
craftsman: LH 9I9I 188-89,274; MAPD 

9I5 
donkey driver: LE <JI 1 0 
exorcist: MAL A 9I 47 
gardener: LL 9I 7; LH 9I9I 60-65 
harvester: LE 9I<JI7, 9 
herdsman: LH 9I9I 261-62; MAL F 9I 2 
innkeeper: LX 9I 1; LE 9I 15; LH <JI9I 

108-10 
laborer: LE 9I Il; LH 9I 273 
laundry worker: MAL M 9I 3 
leather worker: LH 9I 274 
midwife: MAPD 9I 1 
musician: MAPD 9I 22 
ox driver: LH <JI 258 
physician: LX 9I9I f-i; LH 9I9I 206, 

215-23; MAPD 9I9I 8, 20 
reed worker: LH 9I 274 
shepherd: LH 9I 264-67 
smith: LH 9I 274 
stone-cutter: LH 9I 274 
silublu-personnel: MAL B 9I 1; MAL 0 

9I3 
textile worker: LX 9I j; SLHF vii 

34-36; LE 9I 14; LH 9I 274 
trading agent: LH 9I9I 100-107 
veterinarian: LH 9I9I 224-25 
wagon driver: LE 9I 3; LH <JI 271 
wetnurse: LE 9I 32; LH 9I 194 
winnower: LE <JI 8 

professions and personnel-military 
captain: LH <JI<JI 33, 34 
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fisherman: LH '1['1[ 26-32, 36-39 
officer: MAL D <JI 1; MAL E <JI 3 
sergeant: LH <JI<JI 33-34 
soldier: LH <JI<JI 26-32, 34-39; MAL A 

<JI 45 
state tenant: LH <JI<JI 36-39 

professions and personnel-palace 
administrator: MAPD <JI<JI 8, 20 
commander: MAPD <JI<JI 1, 5-6, 9, 

20-21 
court attendant: MAPD <JI<JI 3, 8, 19-23 
courtier: LH <JI'J[ 187, 192-93 
doorkeeper: MAPD <JI<JI 3, 23 
eunuch: MAPD <JI<JI 3, 9, 21-22 
governor: LH <JI 24 
governor, provincial: MAPD <JI 1 
herald: SLEx intro; LH <JI 16; MAL B <JI 

6; MAPD <JI<JI 8, 20 
overseer: MAPD <JI 2 
palace personnel: MAPD <JI 91 1-2, 6, 

20,22-23 
palace woman: MAPD 91915-7, 9,11, 

13,i7-19,21 
qatinnu-personnel: MAL J 914 
slave: MAPD <JI 5 
water-sprinkler: MAPD 91 21 
water-sprinklers, chief of: MAPD 91<JI 

8-9,20 
professions and personnel-temple: 

MAPD 91<JI 20-22. See aiso priest
esses 

property, loss of: LH <JI9I 45, 232, 
236-37,240,244,263-64,266 

property, reclamation of: LH 919141, 
185,187-90 

prostitutes: LL 9130; MAL A 91<JI 40, 49, 
52. See aiso marriage 

proxy: LNB 91 5. See aiso professions
general: trading agent 

qadistu. See priestesses 
quarrel: LE <JI9I 47-47 A; MAL A 9191 8, 

18-19; MAL N 91911-2; MAPD 9191 
10-11,21 

ransom and redemption: LH 9191 32, 
117-19,280-81; MAL A 91915, 24, 
48; MAL B 912. See aiso freedom 

rates. See also weights 
exchange rates: LE <JI 91 1-2, 41; LH 91<JI 

gap Z, 111 
interest rates: LX 91<JI l-n; LE 91<JI 18A, 

20-21; LH 91<JI 51, gap 1, t-x 
purchase rates: LX <JI<JI q-r; LH 91 gap h 
rental rates: LX <JI s; SLHF viii 16-30; 

LH 9191 gap g, 121 
rations, provisions, and maintenance: 

LH 91 178; MAL A <JI<JI 36, 45-46; 
MAPD<JI6 

rewards: LU <JI 17; LH <JI 17; MAL A 91 
40; MAPD 91 21 

river ordeal: LU 91<JI 13-14; LH 91912, 
132; MAL A <JI 91 17, 22, 24-25. See 
aiso oath and ordeal 

river traffie. See boats 
robbery. See burglary 

sacrifiee: MAPD <JI 7 
sale of animals: MAL C 9191 4-5 
sale of persons: MAL C 91<JI 2-3 
sale of property: LH 91<JI 36-37, 40-41, 

gapc 
sekrétu. See priestesses 
serviee obligation (field): LH 919126-31, 

38-40,182 
sexual offenses 

adultery and fornication: LE 91 28; LH 
9191127, 129, 131-32, 153; MAL A 
<JI 91 13-15, 22-23 

consent: MALA <JI 56 
defloration: LU 91<JI 6, 8; SLEx <JI<JI 7'-8'; 

SLHF iv 10-11; LE 919126, 31 
flirtatious behavior: MAPD 91<JI 19,21. 

See aiso mode st y 
incest: LH 9191154-58 
procuring: MAL A <JI 23 
promiscuity: LU 9114; LL <JI 33; LH <JI 

133b; MAL A 91<JI 17-18 
rape and sexual assault: LH <JI 130; 

MAL A 91919, 12, 16,55 
seduction: LU 917; MAL A 9116 
sodomy: MAL A 919119-20 

shepherding. See herding 
ships. See boats 
slander. See accusation 
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slave insignia: LE 919151-52; LH 9191146. 
226-27 

slaves: LU 91914. 5, 24-26; LL 919114, 23a. 
26; SLEx <JI4'; LE 91'1[ 15.22-23. 
33-34,40.49,51-52,55,57; LH 9191 
7. 15. gap n, s, 118-19, 141, 144-47. 
170-71,175-76a, 199.205,213-14, 
217,219-20,223.226,231,278-82; 
LNB 91 6; MAL A 9191 4, 40, 54; 
MAPD <JI 91 5, 18. See aiso freedom. 
marriage, miqtu-persons 

abuse of: LH 91 gap s 
denial of status: LH 91 282 
fugitive: LU 9117; LL 919112-14; LE <JI 

50; LH 91<JI 15-20; MAPD 9115 
return of: LH <JI gap s 
warranty period: LH 91 278 

sorcery, magic, and witchcraft: LU 91 
13n; LH 912; LNB <JI 7; MAL A 9147 

speech offenses: LU 91 25; MAL A 91 2; 
MAL B 91 3; MAL N <JI 91 1-2; MAPD 
<JI<JI 10, 14; MAPD 91<JI 17-18,21 

storage. See deposit 
sugitu: See priestesses 

taxes: LL 91 18 
tenancy and tenants: LH 9191 gap g-h, 

178 
testimony. See accusation 
theft. See burglary 
trade: LU prol; LH 91112 
treason. See speech offenses 
trees: LL 9110; LH 91 59; LNB 91 7; MAL 

B 9112 

ugbabtu. See priestesses 

veiling: MALA 919140-41; MAPD 9119 

wages. See hire 
weights and measures, standards of: 

LU prol; LH <JI9I gap x, 108 
wet-nursing: LH <JI 194 
widows: LU <JI9II0-11; LH 91<JI 171-73. 

176a-77; MAL A 919128.33-34.40, 
45-46 

witchcraft. See sorcery 
witnesses: LU <JI 91 28-29; LH <JI 91 7, 

9,-11,13, gap e. z. 106-7, 122-24; 
MAL A 919112.17.40.47; MAL C <JI 
6a; MAL 0 912b; MAPD 91<JI 19,21. 
See aiso accusation, oath and ordeal 

wives: LU 91916-7, 9,14-15; LL 91<JI 21, 
24-30; LX 91<JI d-e; SLHF iv 17-18; 
LE 91<JI 24, 27-30, 59; LH <JI<JI 38-39, 
117,127-38.141,148,150-51,153, 
158,161-63,166-67,170-71;LNB 
91918,11-13,15; MAL A <JI 91 1-6, 
12-18,22-24,30-31,34,36-37,41. 
43,45-46,50- 51, 55-57, 59; MAL C 
<JI 9; MAPD <JI<JI 1-2,10,12-13,18, 
22. See aiso marriage, professions
palace: palace woman 

primary wife: LL <JI9I 24, 26-27. 28; LH 
91<JI 138, 158, 170-71 

secondary wife: LL 91<JI 24. 28; LNB <JI 8 
written instruments: LU 9111; LL <JI<JI 20, 

31; LE <JI<JI 27-28; LH 91915, 7. 38-39, 
47-48, gap a, m, w, 104-5. 122-23, 
128,150-51,165,171,178-79, 
182-83, 194,253,264; LNB <JI 91 1, 5, 
8-9; MAL A 919117. 28. 34, 39, 
45-46,57; MAL B <JI 91 6, 17-18; MAL 
o <JI9I 2b. 5; MAPD 91 2. See aiso oral 
promise 


